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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

The favour with which this little Grammar has been

received, and my own experience of its usefulness as an

introduction to the study of a difficult language, have led

me to the conclusion that any material alterations in its

form would be unadvisable. I have therefore limited

myself to a careful review of the whole work, only sup-

plying what appeared to be the deficiencies of the First

Edition.

Some distinguished scholars have suggested that I

should change the order of arrangement, and begin with

the noun instead of the verb. With this suggestion I

am unable to comply, for it seems to me that a real

insight into the character of the Arian stock,—which

should be aimed at from the very commencement of the

study of its standard language,—can only be obtained by

setting out from the verb. In order, however, to enable

those who are of a different opinion to begin with the

noun, I have carried the transliteration through the latter

part of the Grammar ; and for their convenience I recom-

mend that the Grammar may be taken up in the following
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order: 1, §1-36; 2. §^09-267; 3. § 62-186 and 188-190;

4. § 37-61, 187, and 191-208.

For the suggestion of additions or alterations, which

may appear necessary to others, I shall feel grateful ; and

I assure those who are disposed thus to help me that I

will endeavour, as far as possible, to profit by their friendly

criticism.

TH. BENFEY.

GoTTINGEN,

January, 1868.
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PART THE FIRST.

LETTEKS AND PHONETIC EULES.

CHAPTEE I.—LETTEES.

§ 1. The Sanskrit alphabet, called Devandgari, comprises the

following letters :

—

I. Five short and five long vowels, viz.

:

short : "^ «, ^ ij "^ u, ^ ri, ^ /^.

long I ^ a, ^i, ^ u, -^ ri, ^ It,

II. Four diphthongs : "^ e, ^ ai, ^ o, '^ cm.

Ohs. x^ e is in most cases a combination of a and i, \ ai of a

and i, "^ o of a and u^ "^ au of a and u.

III. 1. Two slight nasals ; the one, called Anusvdra, is denoted

by a dot -^ placed above the letter after which it is to be pro-

nounced, e,g, '^ am ; the other, called Anundsika, is denoted by

a half-moon with a dot in it -^ and placed either above or after

the preceding letter, in the latter case with an oblique dash

under it, e.g. "^ or '^^ «^.

2. An aspirate, called Fisarga, which is denoted by two

dots, placed one above the other (:), e.g, "^: ah.

IV. Thirty-three consonants :

—

1. five gutturals: cR ka, J^ kha, '^ ga, "^ gha, ^ ha,

2. five palatals

:

^ cha, l^ chha, ^jcf, ^Jha, of 7ia,

3. five Unguals

:

Z («5 "3 tha, ^ c?«, ^ dha, J!i na,

4. five dentals

:

7{ ta, "^ tha, ^ da, V dha, •f na,

5. five labials: ^pcli TJ^pha, ^ ba, '^ hha, T{ma,

6. four semivowels : ^ ya, T^ ra, ^ la, ^ va,

7. three sibilants : ^ ^a, Xf sha, '^ sa,

8. the sonant aspirate: ^ ha.
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[^ 2.

Obs. 1. The second and fourth letters of the five first classes are

aspirated^ i.e. combinations of the preceding unaspirated with h.

Obs. 2. The letter ^ ha belongs to the guttural class, ^ ca to

the palatal, "q sha to the lingual, and ^ sa to the dental.

Obs. 3. In some texts of Vedic works 3o ^« and ^ tha are

used instead of ^ da and ^ dha, if preceded and followed by

vowels or diphthongs, e.g. x^: itah instead of f;^^: ida/}.

Obs. 4. The a attached to the consonants only serves for the

purpose of facilitating their utterance, as in English the e after

b, c, d, etc.

Obs. 5. The words in the Dictionaries are arranged according

to the order of letters in the above list.

§ 2. It is not possible to ascertain exactly the original pro-

nunciation of the Sanskrit letters. However, the transcription of

Hindu proper names in Greek and Latin works, as well as some

other facts bearing upon this subject, allow us to establish the

following rules with some confidence :

—

'^ is to be pronounced

like a in apt, "^ like a in far, ^ like i in phi, ^ like ee in feeble,

^ like u in full, ^ like o in move, ^ like ri in rid, ^ like rea in

to read, ^ like li in lid, ^ like lea in to lead, Ji like a in fate, \
like the Italian ai in mat, "^ like o in note, ^ like ou in our,

Anusvdra — before the semivowels ^ i/a, "^ ra, ^ la, ^ va, the

sibilants IJ qa, Xf sha, ^ sa, and the aspirate ^ ha, is pronounced

like 7ig in king, before all other consonants like the nasal of the

class to which the following letter belongs, e.g. before a guttural

like the nasal of the guttural class (§1, IV. 1) ; cfe ^UF ka7ig gana,

^ ^H ha?ij jana. The Anundsika -^ seems to have been all but

inaudible. Visarga (:) is to be pronounced like the Greek %
before cR k and ^ kh ; like the Greek ^ before i(^p and x^ ph ;^

before "^9, ^ sh, and ^5, perhaps like the Greek spiritus lenis.

^ Cf. A. Weher^ Ueber ein Fragment der Bliagavati (On a Fragment of the

Bhagavati), Berlin, 18G6 (Memoirs of the R. Acad, of Sc), p. 38G sqq. The

natives pronounce the Visarga everywhere almost inaudibly.

. I
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cR like k in king, ^ like kh in inkhorn, J[ like g in gun, TT like

gh in loghoiise, sgr like w^ in fo 5m^.

^ like ch in church. ^ like cA + A in churchhill, ^ like y in jet,

^ like y+ A, o^ like ?i in singe.

The Unguals seem to have been pronounced originally like the

corresponding dentals with the addition of a slight r} But at

present ^t,^ d, and TTf n, sound quite like the English t, d, n ;^

in the aspirated an h must be added.

The true pronunciation of the dentals is very difficult for an

European. It may be effected by bringing the tip of the tongue

against the very edge of the upper front teeth.

The unaspirated labials, the ^ sa and the ^ ha, are pronounced

like the corresponding English letters ; in the aspirated dentals

and labials an h must be added, "q sha is to be pronounced like sh

in shun, 7f qa like a sharp s as in sit, or perhaps like 55 in session.

The pronunciation of the Vedic g© ^cl is doubtful, perhaps it

was sounded like a hollow /.

§ 3. The vowel "^ ri never appears in the radical, but only in

the derivative part of a real word
; ^ li only in one verb

; ^ It

not at all in any real word. -^ Anusvdra, -^ Anundsika, and

; Visarga, never are primitive letters, but the two first are substi-

tutes of an original m or n, and the last of an original 5 or r.

The rules for these changes will be given later.

^ This pronunciation is indicated by their origin. They are not primitive

sounds of the Sanskrit language, but in most cases produced by the concurrence

of a dental and r, e.g. -qfc chandra becomes ^T!^ cJianda, ^|TII ghiirn (origi-

nally ghur-n) becomes "^I||' gJtun, tj"^ patra becomes tj^ patta. The fact

that r and I sometimes appear as substitutes for the lingual, as ^^"51^ kJiora

and T^^ khola instead of T^vg khoda, seems to confirm this conjecture ; cf.

Bilhler, on the Origin of the Sanskrit Linguals, in the Madras Lit. Soc.

Journ. 1864, and Justi, in the Journ. Orient und Occident, vol. iii. pp. 379-83,

Gottingen, 1865.

^ Cf. the Hindu transliteration of English words, e.g. f^i^cfi^T^ direktar,

i.e. Director; 3Ic|vJRT!? gavarnmant, i.e. Government.
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§ 4. When a vowel or diphthong stands in the beginning of a

sentence or hemistich, or occurs after another vowel or diphthong,

it retains the shape given in § 1, I. II. When it is preceded by

a consonant, it is marked by a different sign, which is placed

before or after, above or below the consonant after which it is to

be pronounced. The vowel ^ ri, however, if preceded by r,

makes an exception and retains the form given in § 1, 1, the sign

for r being placed above the ^ rz ('^ rri, § 5).

A short a which follows a consonant, is left unwritten, being

understood to be inherent in it, e.g. ^ ka. The forms of the

vowels and diphthongs, if preceded by a consonant, are

:

( id, "Tz, T* t, u, li, ri, ri, IL IL e.s,

j cRX kd^ f% M^ ^ ki, cfi ku^ cfi ku, if kri^ gj kri, ^ kli, ^ kit,

— e, — at, JO, X au, e.g.

% ke, % kai, cR^ ko, iff kau.

Some consonants alter their forms if combined with vowels.

Thus:

T ra with u becomes '^ff ru

a

ha

^ca

u 55 ^rw
u ?J ^ hu
A
u ?? ^ /m

ri
<4

• 5? 1 hri

u 55 -^qu
A
u ?5 ^qd
ri,

A
ri

?? ^ crz,
3J

^rl

Anusvdra -^ and Anundsika -^ when following a vowel are

placed above the preceding consonant at the right side of the

mark of the vowel, e.g. oRt kdm, flfi kim, ^* kim, % kuih, gj kuin,

Igf krim, "^ ^e?>7, ^ kaiiii, ^J kofh, ^t kaum, ^j A:av^, fi^ Ar/yy, ifiV*'

Mvs/, etc. Anundsika may be placed separately after the vowel

with a dash under it, e.g. gRx^j' kd,,,.

§ 5. Several consonants coming together without an inter-

mediate vowel are combined, either by placing one consonant under
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the other and omitting the transverse line of the lower, as in

^ tta (i), or by placing one after the other and dropping the

perpendicular line of the first, as in wjya (^ ^) ^^jyi, wjyu, etc.

When the t^ r precedes a consonant or a combination of con-

sonants it is placed on the top of it and assumes the shape of a

crescent, e,g. '^ rya, ^ '^jyct' If these consonants are accom-

panied by marks of vowels or nasals, -^ is put at the right side

01 them, e.g, "^ rye, % ryam, 5?p rjyai^.

When ^ r is preceded by a consonant, it is written by a trans-

verse line, or two divergent strokes at the foot of the preceding

consonant or consonants, e.g. ^ gra, ^ thra. This sign denotes

also r between two consonants, e.g. \^ dhrya.

The shape of the single letters, when used in a combination, is

sometimes considerably altered. The folloAving is a list of those

combinations which occur most frequently in our printed texts.

^ k-ka, ^ k-ta, ^ k-t-ya, pS k-t-va, ^ k-na, ^ k-ma,

^55J k-m-ya, ^ k-ya, ^ k-ra, ^ k-r-ya, ^ k-la, ^ k-l-ya,

^ k-va, ^ k-v-ya, ^ k-sha, ^ k-sh-ma, ^ k-sh-ya, ^ k-sh-va,

^ k-sa ;—^ kh-ya ;
— l\3f g-dha, ^ g-na, 1^ g-ya, 1^ g-ra,

jj^ g-r-ya, 1^ g-^a, ^ g-va ;
— "^ gh-na, ^ gh-ma, ^ gh-ya,

^ gh-ra ;—^ h-ka, ^ h-k-ta,^ h-k-t-ya, ^ h-k-t-va,^ h-k-ya,

^ n-k-ra, '^ h-k-sha, ^ n-k-sh-va, ^ h-kha, ^ h-kh-ya,

H n-ga, ^ h-g-ya, ^ h-g-ra, ^ h-gha, ^ h-gh-ya, ^ h-gh-ra,

v|f h-ha, ^ h-ma, ^ n-ya, ^ h-sa.

^ ch-cha, ^ ch-chha, "^ ch-chh-ra, ^ ch-chh-va, ^ ch-ifia,

xf{ ch-ma, ^ ch-ya ;—^ chh-ya, ^ chh-ra, ^ chh-r-ya
; ^j-ja,

^^j-J-va, ^j-Jha, "^j-i'ia, ^ j-ma, ^j-ya,^j-ra, ^j-va;—

^ ik-chay ^ ii'ch-ma, ^ 7i-ch-ya, ol^ n-chha, s^ ik-chh-ra,

^ ^^*«, 35j^ ifi-j-ma, ^!f n-j-ya.

^ (-A:a, g (-(a, gj t-t-ya, ^ (-y«j, |f
(-^a ;

—
*^ th-ya, ^ ^A-ra ;

—

>§" c?-^a, ^ d-gha, ^ c?-g?«, vgj o?-y« ;—ST 4h-ya, 5 dh-ra-,—T^ ^-(ofj

TJ5^ n-tha, 1^ n-da, T^ n-d^ra, J^ n-d-r-ya, T^ n-dha, ^ ?z-/2a,
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(c|r t-ka, tT t-ta, ^ t-t-ya, ^ t-t-ra, lof t-t-va, "^ t-tha, ^ t-na,

f^ ^-p«, TR t-p-ra, Tqj t-pha, ^ /-??2«, rJJJ t-m-ya^ cSI ^-y«^ "^ Jf-^cf,

^ t-r-ya, ^ ^-i;«, (^ ^-^a^ c^ t-s-na, ^ t-s-ya

;

—^ th-ya ;

—

J^ d-ga, ^ d-g-ra, ^ d-gha, ^ c?-o?a, g' d-d-ha, W" d-d-b-ra,

^ d-d-ya, ^ d-d-ra, ^ d-d-va^ W d-d-v-ra, ^ d-dha, ^ d-dh-ya,

^ d-dh-va, §[ c?-?2«, ^ (/-Z>«, ^ d-b-ra, ^ d-bha,^ d-bh-ya, ^ d-ma,

^ </-y«, "g* o?-r«, 5r d-r-ya, ^ c?-i;«, gf d-v-ya, ^ d-v-ra ;
—

"^ dh-^ia,

\S{ dh-ma, "^ dh-ya, "VT dh-ra, "^ dh-va;—^QT n-gh-ya, «fT w-if«,

•^ n-t-ya, «^ n-t-ra, ^ n-tha, -^ ?z-c?«, «^ n-d-ra, tl| n-dha,

itsr n-dh-ya, ^ n-dh-ra, ^ n-w«, 51 n-n-ya, ^ n-p-ra, rCjf n-pha,

tJT n-ma, Jl^ n-ya, g* ?z-r«, ;^ ?2-fa, vg" ?z-5«,

"P"
p-^a^^ p-t-ya, '^ p-t-r-ya, '^ p-na, xg jo-joa, Xcf jo-i&«^ tjt p-ma,

T2[ jo-y«^ IT jo-ra, g jt?-/«^ icf ^-?;a^ T^ jo-Aa ;—xfvf ph-ya ;—^ b-gha,

^ -&:/«? ^ Z>-c?«, 3c| b-dha, ^ Z>-Z>«, o*t b-bha, ^ -^-ya^ W '^-^^ ;

—

^ bh-ya, ?^ bh-ra, ^ bli-va ;
—

^3^ m-na, T€( m-pa, ^ m-p-ra,

^ m-ba, "^ m-bha, jg^ m-bh-ra, Jf{ m-ma, ^ m-ya, ^ m-ra,

^ m-/«, ^ m-va.

^ y-y«^ ^ y-^«:j ^ y-^^ ;—^ ^-^^^ ^ ^-^^^ W ^-/?«^ ^ /-?n«,

'^ ^-cAa^ "^ c.-ch-ya, ^ q-na, "^ c-yci, ^ ^-ra, "^ c-Za, ^ ^-z;^,

"gjj q-qa},—^ sh-ka, ^ sh-k-ra, "5 sh-ta, ^ sh-t-ya, "^ sh-t-ra,

"^ sh-t-r-ya, ^ sh-t-va, ^ sh-tha, tkt sh-th-ya, ^ sh-th-r-ya,

x(!j sh-na, XCT sh-pa, "Ejif sh-p-ra, "cjf sh-ma, "Ry sh-ya, t^ 5^-i;a ;

—

^ 5-^«^ ^ S'kha, ^ 5-^«, "^ s-t-ra, ^ s-tha, ^ 5-w«^ ^ 5-jDa,

^ 5-pAa, "^ 5-?72«, ^ s-m-ya, '^ s-ya, ^ 5-r«^ 1^ 5-?;a, ^ 5-5«.

§ 6. When a word standing at the end of a sentence or hemis-

tich terminates in a consonant, the mark called Virdma, ^pause/

which denotes the absence of a vowel, is placed at the foot of the

final, e.g. "^^T^c^ abhavat. The want of types for the compound

consonants compels us to use this mark sometimes in the middle

of a word, sentence or hemistich, as in i^^ n-t-sa. But this

proceeding is at variance with the rules of Sanskrit orthography.
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§ 7- The mark ^, called Avagraha, ' separation/ is inserted in

the Vedic works between pure or nasalized vowels to denote the

hiatus, e.g, "^Sf^^^^T^ ya uvdcha, ^if^J^ftf mahd^ asti; and to

separate the parts of a compound, e.g. ^TffvJ'^ ghrita-qchut. In

other works it serves to indicate the loss of a short ^ a after a

final "5 e or^ o [cf. § 23).

§ 8. The mark | indicates in prose the end of a sentence or

part of a sentence, in poetry of a hemistich ; || denotes in prose

the end of a longer period, in poetry of a whole verse.

The sign <>, which may be placed before or after a word, indi-

cates that one or several words must be repeated from a preceding

sentence or part of the same sentence. Thus : ^ET "RoR^T ^ f?i^fiT:

^W^ ff cR-^tRr I "€F^ ff oRTtftf II
sci ekayd sa tisribhih pm'icha-

bhyo him karoti \ ^saptahhyo him karoti \\ is written instead of

sa ekayd sa tisribhih paMiabhyo him karoti \ sa ekayd sa tisribhih

saptabhyo him karoti
\ ; or ^ftcTT ^ ^ H^rT |

^^l!j:®
\ T^»® II

Savitd cam no bhavatu \ Varunah^ \ Indrah^ || instead of Savitd

qam no bhavatu \ Varunah qain no bhavatu \ Indrah qam no

bhavatu,

§ 9. The numerals are :— o «I^^8M^^^Q.^0S^ etc.

(cf, § 256).

ACCENT.

§ 10. The Sanskrit language has one principal accent only, the

acute, called ^^^tT Uddtta, ^ high tone.^ It distinguishes besides

three different intonations, the Svarita ^f^cf ' sounding tone,^

Anuddtta, ' deep tone,' and the Anuddttatara, ' more than deep

tone.'

1. The Svarita is the tone of a syllable which is immediately

preceded by an acute, Uddtta, e.g. that of hma in ^f^ Brahma,

where bra has the acute. When a vowel which has the acute is

changed into a semivowel, the vowel which follows the semi-

vowel generally retains the Svarita. For instance, when the
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termination of the nominative phiral ^^ as is added to ^^ devi,

the final of which has the acute, the Svarita would fall on a,

devf-as. But as, according to a phonetic law, the i must be

changed to y, which being a semivowel cannot have an accent,

the acute, Udatta, is lost, and the Svarita alone remains, devyas,

I shall call the latter kind of Svarita the independent Svarita, as

the Udtoa on which it depends has disappeared.

2. The Anuddtta is the general intonation of speech, that is to

say, of those syllables which are not distinguished by an Udatta,

Svarita, or Anud^ttatara. Thus, in ^^ITfTpQ'cJT dtdrishma, the first

syllable has the Udatta, consequently the second the Svarita,

and the last two are pronounced in the general tone, i.e. with

the Anuddtta.

3. The Anuddttatara falls on the syllable or syllables which

precede an Udatta or independent Svarita. For instance, in

^^^ devyds, as has the independent Svarita and de the Anuddt-

tatara ; in ^rPr: agnih and ^I24c||«f: dpnuvdndh the final syllables

g7iih and nah have the acute, and consequently the preceding a

and dpnuvd the Anuddttatara.

There are several systems in use for marking the accents.

The most common is that which is adopted in the Rig-Veda.

There the Svarita and Anuddttatara alone are indicated, the

former by a perpendicular stroke placed above, the latter by a

horizontal line placed below, e.g. Ty^\ indrah, "^f^: agnih. As

the independent Svarita is preceded by an Anuddttatara, and the

^ i in fT^: is not marked as such, the -'- on "g": can denote the

dependent Svarita only, and this being preceded always by an

acuted syllable, it follows that the ^ i has the acute. In ^f^:

the Anuddttatara under ^ a and the absence of the mark of the

Svarita over f^\ show that the latter syllable is acuted, whilst

in ^^^ devyas, the mark of the Anuddttatara under the first

syllable de, and that of the Svarita over the second, show that

the word has the independent Svarita on its last syllable vyas.
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In ^|^c||«f: the mark of the Anuddttatara under the first three

syllables, and the absence of any mark on the last, show that the

word is an oxytonon, dpnuvdridh. In f^'^^'^i!!^ the Anuddttatara

under the first syllable, and the Svarita over the fourth, show

that the second and third must have the acute, mitrdvdrunau.

The unmarked syllables which are preceded by a Svarita are

Anudatta, e.g, in ^TfTTPc^ dtdrishma the syllables rishma ; if they

had the acute, they would be preceded by an Anud^ttatara, and

if they were Svarita or Anudattatara, they would be distinguished

by the corresponding marks.

These two marks (_
'
), therefore, are sufficient to indicate the

accents of all words. An acute monosyllable has no mark at

all, ^: kdh; if Svarita, it has the mark of this intonation, lu:

hydh; being without accent, it is distinguished by the sign of

the Anudattatara, e.g, ^ cha.

As for dissyllabic words: in "^f^: agnih, the first syllable having

the Anudattatara, the second has the Udatta ; in T?^*> indrah, the

second syllable having the Svarita, the first has the Udatta; in

^^ svdrvaty the first syllable has the independent Svarita, the

second the Anuddtta ; in ^^^ devyds, the first syllable has the

Anudattatara, the second the independent Svarita ; in ^^: samah,

both syllables having the Anudattatara, the wordhas no acute accent.

As for trisyllabic words: in "^il^^T: dsindh, the first two syllables

having the Anudattatara, the last has the Udatta; in "^f^iiT

agnind, the first having the Anudattatara, the last the Svarita,

the middle has the Udatta ; in W^irn hrdhmand, the second having

the Svarita, the first has the Udatta ; in ^tj^^?^ apichydm, the

first two have the Anudattatara, the third the independent

Svarita ; in ^v^^: sadhrydhchah, the second has the independent

Svarita, the first the Anudattatara ; in ^^^ svdrvate, the first

has the independent Svarita, the following two have the An-

uddtta; in "^^-^samasya, aU the syllables having the Anudattatara,

the word has no acute accent.
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As for words of four syllables : in -^ny^^T^T* dpnuvdndh, the first

three syllables having the Anudattatara^ the last has the Udatta

;

in "^jfg^ dpnuvdte, the third has the Udatta, and so on.

The Anudatta, dependent Svarita, and Anudattatara of words

standing in the middle of a sentence or hemistich are subjected

to several changes, which are caused by the influence of preceding

or following words.

1. When a word which, when used singly, begins with more

than one Anudattatara, is preceded by an oxytonon, its first

Anudattatara is changed to a Svarita, and the rest, except the

last, become Anudattas. When it is preceded by a Svarita, all

the Anudattataras except the last are changed to Anudattas, e.g,

^|^c(|«t: dpnuvdndh preceded by "^f^^ agnim, becomes ^iycjj^f:

^dpnuvdndh
;
preceded by ^^i iiidrah, ^|^c(|«f: dpiiuvdndh.

2. A word ending in Anudattas or in a dependent Svarita [i.e»

a Svarita preceded by an Udatta), and followed by a word be-

ginning with a syllable having an acute or independent Svarita,

changes its final Anudatta or Svarita to Anudattatara. Thus

g^^l^
^

^
hrdhmdnd (ending with one Anudatta), or ^jf^^tu^n* qucln-

handhund (ending with three Anuddttas), or 9r^ hrdhmd (ending

with a dependent Svarita), before X^T'WT ^'47^'*^ (beginning with

an acute) or ^: svdh (having an independent Svarita), are modi-

fied into WW^T brdhmmid, "Jjf^^t^^n qucliihandhund, ^^ hrdhma^

with Anudattatara on the final.

3 (a). W^hen vowels combine by crasis or are changed :

—

UdA^tta with Udatta or independent Svarita remains Udatta, e.g,

"^^ '%'k adyd dtra become ''^^rnr adyutra, gp x^Jcvd it %^ kvet,—
Udatta with dependent Svarita or Anudattatara becomes optionally

Udatta or Svarita, e.g. ^^ '^af^Tir: udyd drundh^ become either

^I^T^W^ adyarundh or "^^TRTir: adyarimdh, "^f^ T^'^ adyd iddm

either "^^^i^; adyeddm or "^^^^J^^ adyeddm. If the Udatta

stands on i^ f? or "^ o, after which an original a has disappeared

(§ 23)
J
the Udatta is changed to Svarita, e.g. ^ '^5R^«^^<? dvadan
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become M ^^^ i^ vadan, ^ ^^ te qdyd become 1[ -^ te dyd.—
Uddtta with a preceding Anudattatara remains Ud^tta^ e.g,

"^R ^ dtra a become ^T^ dtra.— If a vowel with Uddtta is

changed to a semivowel^ the Uddtta is lost, e.g, "^f^^lirf^ ahhi-

ahhi become "^SRrf^ ahhyahhi.

Independent Svarita with Anuddtta or Anuddttatara remains

Svarita, e.g, ^^^^ kva-iva become ^^ kveva^ Ip T^'^ ^^^ {ddm

become §f^Q[^ kveddm.

Dependent Svarita with Anuddtta remains Svarita, e.g. "^RT

"^^^f^c^ dtra ahhavat become ^"^^^c^ dtrdbhavat \ with Anu-

dattatara it becomes Anudattatara, e.g, "^^ T^'l^ ^t^^ iddm be-

come "^^^i^ dtreddm,

Anuddtta with Anud^tta remains Anuddtta, e.g. s^^TH'T '^W^cll

hrdhmand ahhavat become ^^XSTT^T^c^ hrdhmandhhavat \ with

Anuddttatara it becomes Anuddttatara, e.g. s(^(j[X T^*^ hrdhmand

iddm become W^^^^ hrdhmaneddm, Anuddtta is changed to

Svarita when a preceding Svarita by crasis is changed to Ud^tta,

e.g. "^^ "^rf^ adyd dsti become '^^nftf adydsti ; it is changed to

Anudattatara, if a following Anudattatara is lost by crasis, e.g.

T^ '^^ indrd qdyd become 1[«^T^ indrddyd,

(h) Two additional marks, the numerals c| and ^, are used to

indicate the accent of words forming parts of a sentence or

hemistich. When a syllable, which contains a short vowel and

has an independent Svarita, or one produced by the loss of the

Ud^tta (cf. 3, a), is followed by an Uddtta or by an independent

Svarita, or when it stands at the end of a sentence or hemistich,

the sign c^ is placed after it. When the Svarita vowel is long,

the sign ^ is added under the same conditions ; at the same time

the mark of the Anudattatara is placed under the accented syllable

and the second Svarita is left unmarked, e.g. ^c| cfc^ kvd tdt,

^^^ J{^ devyb indma, ^^ ifty^ hyd, Xf^^ '^^{^pakvo ddJiindra,

at the end ^^c|T(^ virydm.
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§ 11. Exercises in Reading.

I. Without Accents (Hitopade9a II. 4).

astt/ arhudaqikharayidmni parvate mahdvikramo ndma sirnhah,

tasya parvatakuharam adhiqaydnasya keqardgram pratyaham

kaq chin mushikac chhinatti, sa simhah keqardgrarh lunaih

drishtvd kupitas tarn vivardntargatam mushikam alabhamdno

chintayat : kirn atra vidheyam» yatah

:

kshudraqatrur bhaved yas tu vikramdn naiva lahhyate
\

tarn nihantum piiraskdryah sadricas tasya sainikah
||

ity dlochya tena simhena grdmam gatvd dadhikarnandmd viddlo

mdmsddydhdram dattvd prayatndd dniya svakandare dhritah,

tatas tadhhaydn mushiko na bahir nih sarati. tendsau sifhho

kshatakeqarah sukhaih svapiti. mushikaqabdaih yaddyadd crmoti,

taddtadd mdrnsdhdraddnena tarn viddlam sarh vardhayati, athai-

kadd sa mushikah kshudhd pidito bahiq charan mdrjdrena prdpto

^TRTf^'^l '41'!•n< ^ f^fr ^ST^ ^JJTT t^^ft fT^

vydpdditaq cha, anantaram sa siiiiho yadd kadd chid api tasya

mushikasya qabdam na quqrdva, tadupayogdbhdvdd viddlasydhd-
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raddne mandddaro bahhuva ; tato sau dadhikarno py dhdrdbhd-

SB

vdd durhalo bhavat. ato ham bravimi :

nirapeksho na kartavyo bhrityaih svdmi kadd chana
\

nirapeksham prabhum kritvd bhrityah sydd dadhikarnavat
||

II. With Accents (Rig-Veda I. 62).

prd manmahe cavasdndya qushdm dhgushdm girvanase ahgirasvdt

^jfwf^: ^^ff ^fT^"^^T^^^ ^T ft%ffT^ II «^ II

suvriktibhih stuvatd rigmiydydrchdrndrkdm ndre vicrutdya. 1.

"~ — ^ ~" ""

prd vo make mdhi ndmo bharadhvam dhgushydm qavasdndya sdma

^T ^: ^' ftcTT: ^^^T ^^^ ^^Tlt 'H ^f^'i: II ^ II

yend nah purve pitdrah padajnd drchanto dngiraso gd dviridan, 2,

indrasydngirasdm cheshtau viddt sardnid tdnaydya dhdsim

^f^Tf?rf^^f^ f^^rr: ^^f^^iftr^T^W^ ^: ii ^ ii

brihdspdtir bhindd ddrim viddd gdh sdm usriydbhir vdvaqanta ndrah. 3.

sd sushtubhd sd stubhd saptd vipraih svarenadrim svaryo ndvagvaih

^^^: T^Rf^'Tf^ ^I^ ^^ f^iir ^T^ ^^#: II 8 II

saranyubhih phaligdm indra qakra valdm rdvena darayo ddcagvaih, 4.

grindnd dhgirobhir dasma vi var ushdsd suryena gdbhir dndhah

f^ W^TT ^IT^T^ T^ ^^ f^ -^^ -^XTTT^^T^* II M II

vi bhumyd aprathaya indra sdnu divo rdja uparam astabhdyah, 5.
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tad u prdyakshatamam asya karma dasmdsya charutamam asti ddmsah

upahvare ydd upard dpinvan mddhvarnaso nadyaq chdtasrah, 6.

CHAPTEE II.—PHONETIC EULES.

SECTION I.—GENERAL PHONETIC RULES.

§ 12. The letters are divided into two classes, soft letters or

sonants, and hard letters or surds. To the former belong the

vowels and diphthongs, the semivowels (§ 1, IV. 6), the last three

letters of the first five classes (§ 1, IV.), and the aspirate (§ 1,

IV. 8) ; to the latter, the first two letters of the first five classes

and the sibilants (§ 1, IV. 7)? viz.

:

hard or surd lettersi^^'^l^Z'^cT^tjiR and IJ ^ ^
k kh ch chh t th t th p ph q sh s

soft or sonant

:

T'CT^^^^^^^H
g gh j jh d dh d dh b bh

and^^TU-f^T^T^^f
n ii n n m y r I v h

with all the vowels and diphthongs.

The first ten of each class correspond with each other, viz.

ifi k with J[ g, and so on up to XR ph with ^ bh.

§ 13. A Sanskrit word may end in any vowel (except "^ ri,

^ li, ^ It), a diphthong, the Visarga :, the Anusvara -^, Anund-

sika -^, the consonants ^ h, TO" ^? t ^^ '^ ^h ^ ^^ ^ (, ^^y\Py
and the compound consonants iR 7'k, ^ r^, c^ r^, i^ rp, but in the

latter only when both are radical, or changed from radical ones.
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§ 14. 15 chh between two vowels becomes "^ chcJih ; for in-

stance, when the termination "^rf?? «^* is added to the base T^
gachh, it becomes ^"^^ gachchh-atL

§ 15. When two ^ r meet together, one is rejected and a pre-

ceding short vowel made long, e.g\ the crude form of the fre-

quentative iff^ arri together with the termination '^rfjf ati, which

ought to be "^X^fff arrati according to the general rule in § 91,

becomes "^"^fTf drati; ^^ dur compounded with "^^t^TSf rohana

makes T''(t^^ durohana ; ^^^ punar followed by '^^: rdmah

becomes TTin TJ^\ puna rdmah,

§ 16. When i^ n, followed by a vowel, diphthong, or ^ /z, i^ m,

^ y, or ^ V, is preceded by a ^ r^, "^ r^, "^ r, or "^ sh, either

immediately or separated by intermediate vowels or diphthongs,

guttural or labial consonants, j{^m, "^y, ^ t;, or ^ h, it is changed

to the lingual ijf n, e.g. v^^^ pur + na becomes xju^ purna ; ofr^+

•^•T /car + ana, W^ /carana ; c(i|'^+;qj«f /cdri/a+mdna, oh|4^l^

/cdryamdna; "^ft^^ gdmini combined with preceding ^^ vris/ia

becomes ^"^i^TpTW^ vris/iagdmini ; i^^^ niyate preceded by n pra

becomes n T^^^ pra niyate.

Under the same condition a double «^ n is changed to ^ nn,

e.g. t%'5f^ vis/ianna, where ^ iin is substituted for original ^ nn.

§ 17. If a dental sibilant ;^ s, followed by a vowel or diphthong,

or fi;^ ^, ^ til, ^7z, T(; m, or ^ y, is preceded by any vowel (except

^ a or "^ d), or by a diphthong, or g? ^, "?[ r, or ^ I, it is changed

to "q s/i, though an Anusvdra -^, Anun^sika -^^, or Visarga : may

intervene, and the following ^^t,^ t/i, and «[^ n become ILt,^ th,

and Tjf n, e.g.

"^tPtagni compoundedwith^ stJiabecome ^rf^^ agnishtha.

f^ '^T^tI^ ^^ stJidsydmi „ f^'^'^l^nis/ithdsydmi.

'^H^^'^ havis + d „ ^^'^ /lavislid.

«r^ + ^^rf^ ^«^ + syati „ ^"^rf?! va/cshyatL

f%^+t% Z)^Z>Aar + 5^ „ ^^fS( bib/iars/ii.

g^^+^ suval^su „ ^^^5 suvals/i2i.
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Ohserv, to §§ 16^ 17. These two rules apply to nearly aU the

simple words, but in compounds and in sentences and hemistichs

they suffer many restrictions [cf. my VoUstandige Grammatik,

§ 22-51).

§ 18. The vowels ^ i and '^ u preceding a radical T^ r ot '^ v

are made long if another consonant follows, e.g.

^T + «f gur-^na becomes Ji^ gurna (cf | 16).

f^^+'^\^ div^ydmi ,, '^;cS^^^ divydjni.

The same rule applies to verbs, which in our Dictionaries or

collections of roots (Dhdtupdthas) have a short i or u before r.

These, if followed by a consonant, lengthen their vowels, e.g,

^T^+'^rRl ^w^c?+a^^ becomes cR^fff A:wrc?a/2.

SECTION II.—CHANGES OF LETTEES AT THE END AND AT THE
BEGINNING OF WORDS IN A SENTENCE OR HEMISTICH.

§ 19. The following rules, from §§ 20 to 36, apply not only to

separate words, but also to the component parts of compounds

(§ 196), and those from § 25 to the bases and affixes in secondary

derivatives (c/. § 193), if these affixes begin with any consonant

except zr y.

§ 20. Homogeneous vowels concuiTing at the end and the be-

ginning either of separate words or parts of a compound, com-

bine into one long homogeneous vowel, whether they be both

short or both long, or one be long and the other short ; a + a

makes a; i^i makes ^ ; w+w makes u ; ri-^ri makes ri, e.g. :

"^T^ I "^rf^ at7'a asti become "^"^Tf% atrdsti.

TrTT I ^f% gcitd asti y, Trrrf% gatdsti,

"^"^
I "W^c^ atra dsit „ "^^T^f^ atrdsit,

TfTT I
'^'^'^gatd dsit „ ^[^T^^^gatdsit.

J^ I ^^ iti idam „ T^^'^l itidam,

^ I l^fT iti lha „ T^T ittha,

Wy% I '^ff svddu uta
,, ^i^H svdduta,

ftrT-J^fff pitri-xiti (a compound) „ ftTfTf?! pitriti.
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§ 21, When a word^ or first part of a compound^ ends in ^ a

or "^ a, and the following begins— 1. with ^ i or t^ i, the two

vowels become xr e, e.g.^ |
^^Tj; iha idam and likewise 1;^ | ^i^

ihd idam become ^^^^ iliedam^ t^W^'^ ihedam,—2. with ^ w or

^ u they become '^ o, e.g. j^ \ "^cf iha uta become f;]^?! ihota,

^T>S^rfT tvd-uta (a compound) becomes ^cf tvota,—3. with ^ ri

(^ V^) they become "^fT ^^^ ^-S- T% I ^^^^ ^^^^ rituh become ^^h:

ihartuh, J[^ \ '^^\ gatd rituh become ^H'ff^ gatartuh,—4. (with

^ li or ^ /^ they become '^^ «Z),—5. with "^ e or ^ «z they

become ^ ai, e.g. ^ | "Q^ iha eva become ^^ ihaiva, '^
\ ^^I

iha aindrah become ^^^t ihaindrah,—6. with "^ o or "^ aw

they become "^ «w^ e.^-.^ | "^^t zVia o/'a/i become ^^t^i ihaiijah,

TcIT I "^T'^T ^^^^ aurasd become ^cfl <4J I
gataurasd.

Exceptions

:

—1. A final "^ a and "^ d are rejected, if the fol-

lowing word begins with i^ e or "gfj" o which has been produced

by a combination of a radical i or u with the preposition "^ d

(§ 189), e.^'. "^^
I "^^l adya odhah (compounded from d and

udhah) become '^^^: adyodhah.

2. The final '^ a or "^ « of a preposition (1) combines with

the beginning ^ ri of a verb to "^nT ^^^ ^ S- ^ \ "^"^^^ i^^«

richchhati make 'RT'^lfiT prdrchchhati-, (2) is rejected before the

beginning "^ e or ^ o of a verb (except forms of^ i, ^to go/

beginning with i^ e, and i^v edh, ^to increase'); for instance,

3T I X[^^ jo^« 9«^e become ^^^ prejate^ but it | l^frf pra emi be-

come 5f?T praimi.

For other exceptions to these exceptions, q/I my Vollstandige

Grammatik, § 86, Exc. 7? 8, 9.

§ 22. When a word, or first part of a compound, ends in ^ i or

t; ^, ^ w or ^ w, -^ ri (or "^ rz, ^ /^ or ^ //), and the following

begins with a heterogeneous vowel or a diphthong, ^ i and t; i

are changed toi^y,^ u and ^ m to ^ t;, -^ ri (^ r«) to -^ r,

(^ /i and ^ /z to ^ /). Thus :

3
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f^ I
"^"^ iti atra make TW^ ^^V «^^«-

TTf^ I "^JR main atra „ ^TH"^ mahy atra,

1^ \ "^(T iti uta 5, ^[^ff ity uta.

J^^ I ^rT^ «^* ritam ,, ^[(^Trl^ ^V^/ ritam.

fUff^^^ joz7rz-«rM« (a compound) „ fq"^^ j^zYrar'^Aa.

§ 23. When a word ending in "g e or ^ o is followed by a

word beginning with ^ a, the latter vowel is rejected, and this

elision is sometimes indicated by 5 (called Avagraha, ^separation/

</• § 7), e.g, :

IWt "^^l^^^/o ahhavat make ^^ H^ci;, or ^i^ >S^^^^'«/*o

Followed by any other vowel or diphthong, a final "q; e may be

changed to "^^ ay, and "^ o to ^cf ai;, or both may become ^ a.

For instance

:

^% I
'^% vane dste become either '^^% vanay dste, or

^r«T '^% va7ia dste,

f%^^ "^JRi^ vishrio dssva either fc|U!|cj|^ vishnav dssva, or

|c^ui| "'^IT^^ vishna dssva,

"ir A final "^ a, thus deduced from "^ e or "^ o, does not undergo

the modifications prescribed in § 20, 21 ; thus, ^«f W% vana dste

cannot become ^•TT% vandste,

§ 24. Concurring with a vowel or diphthong, a final ^ ai may

be changed to "^^ ay, and a final iff au to "^IT^ az;, or both be-

come '^ d; e.g. ff^ I "^^^^Tf^^ tasmai avedayat make either

d^l'^^^'^f^ tasmdy avedayat or Tf^TT "^^^"^Tc^ tasmd avedayat,

fft I
"^^ tau uhhau either TfT^^ tdv uhhau or TfT "^^ft" ^<^ uhliau.

^C The final "^ « being thus the substitute of ^ ai or^ «z/, does

not undergo the modifications taught in §§ 20, 21.

Exceptions

:

—1. Final t^ 2, ^ u, and l^ e, when terminations of

the dual of a noun, pronoun or verb, and "^f^ amiy the nom. plur.

masc. of the pronoun '^^^^ adas, are left unchanged before the

vowels and diphthongs, nor does such an xt ^ cause the elision of
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a following "^ a. Thus, ts{^ J^ matt iha, ^^"^^ dhemi atra,

xj^"^ ^^pachete atra (cf. §§ 20, 22, 23, 80, and 229).

2. Some monosyllabic particles remain unchanged, e.g. \ ^^
i indra, ^O Indra/

3. For other anomalies, particularly in the Vedas, cf. my Voll-

standige Grammatik, § 86, Exc, and § 92.

§ 25. A final Visarga (:), when followed by ^ ^, T| kh, \p,

XR ph, is left unchanged, e.g. i[^: '^wfTf gqfcth krdmati.

Exc.—Sometimes, especially in the Vedic language, the final

Visarga of a preposition or first part of a compound, if preceded

by "^ «, is changed to ^ s, and if preceded by \i oy^ u, to "Bf sh,

e.g. fif: I sRT'FrRf nih krdmati (cf. § 188) become f^'^T^fH nish

krdmati,

§ 26. Visarga (:) followed by "^^ c, "q sh, or ^^^ 5, may either be

left unchanged or may be assimilated to the following sibilant,

e.g. T^\
I ^^ g^jo^h ^i^te make either im\ %^ gctj^^h qete or ^T^^^

gajaq cete ; ^^Tt I ^'Z gf^jdh shat either ^^T» WZ g^jdh shat or

'niT^'qZ gajdsh shat ; TTWT* -^"B^ g^j^h sapta or ^I^TWF g^j^^ sapta,

§ 27. Visarga (:) followed by x[^ ch or ^ chh, becomes "s^
q, e.g.

^^: I '^jf^ gafah charati=71^^!^ gcifaq charati. If it precedes

^t or 'Z th it is changed to if sh, e.g. J[^\
\ fzff^t gojah tittihhah

=T^rfEff*f» gqjash tittihhah-, preceding c^^ or ^ ^A it is changed

to ^ s, e.g. 7[^\ I fTrRr g^j^h tarati = ^m^jf^ ga/as tarati.

§ 28. Before a soft or sonant letter [cf, § 12) Visarga (:) is

changed to 7^ r. Thus :

-v^ I "^f^ (isti make s^^tf^tT^f^ ;yo^ir asti.

.

*

I T^trr gachchhati „ 5?ftfiT^'^f?l jyotir gachchhati.
jyotih

I ^

V ^^^ yyiahat „ '^\\^'^^<^jyotir mahat,

Exc.— 1. If Visarga, being the substitute of an ^ 5 (§ 3) and

preceded by a short '^ a, be followed by an initial ^ a or a sonant

consonant (§ 12), it forms, together with the penultimate, the

diphthong "^ o. An initial ^ a which follows an "^ o so pro-

duced is dropped, according to § 23, e.g. i\[^\
\ ^^^^^gctfah (with
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Visarga (:) h for original ^5) ahJiavat become i[^ 'H^^ (or ,S*i^f|^,

§ 7) gttjo hhavat, J[^\ \ '^^^gqjah inahdn become Tf^ '^^^g^jo

mahdn. If the following word begins with any other vowel than

^ a, or with a diphthong, such a Visarga is rejected and the

concurring vowels do not undergo any further alteration, e.g.

1^*
I ^^^t^gqjf^h dsit become 7f^ '^n^f^^«'/« dsit,

2. The Visarga (:) for original ^ s, preceded by "^ a, is dropped

before sonant letters (§ 12). Here also [cf. Exc. 1) concurring

vowels are not changed, e,g\ ^ir^T*. I "^^^^^ g^j^h cihhavan become

^^T "^^T^^ g^j^ ahhavmi, i\^\ \ ^T^t^ gojcih hhavanti become

T^T H^f^ g^j^ hhavanti.

Ohs. On account of the foregoing exceptions, it being neces-

sary to know whether Visarga be the substitute of an ^ 5 or ^ r,

the forms which ought to be written with a final Visarga (:) will

be given in this grammar (against § 13) in their original shape

terminating in "^ r or ^ 5^ e.g. "R^^ qivas (Nominative Singular),

•gsrf^^IT cihihhar (2^ and 3^ person of the Imperfect Parasmaipada),

instead of flf^t qivah, "^f^Vf: ahihhah.

§ 29. Final ^ h, Tif n, and •t n, if preceded by a short vowel

and followed by any initial vowel or diphthong, are doubled, e.g.

IR^T^ I W% pratyah dste become 11(51^% pratyahh date, "^i^«T |

'^SC^ ahhavan atra become "^^^^"^ ahliavann atra.

§ 30. A final dental nasal «i^ n followed by ^ /, ^ ///, "55^ h, or

^^, becomes ^n, e.g. J\^^ I ^ll^ praqd7ijdyate make HUil^l^^

praqdn jdyate ; followed by ^ c?, ^ c?A, or lif /;, it becomes Tij n,

e.g. fn«l^ I ^T^"^!*!^ tdn ddmardn make <1 1 U^ W^T^l^ tdii ddmardn
;

followed by ^ /, it becomes %, of which the ^ may indicate a

slight nasalization, e.g. l[\\ \ ^^^ tdii lahhate become rfT^^H^

tdl lahhate.

§ 31 . When a final ^^^ n is followed by the surd consonants

(§ 12) of the 2\ 3^ or 4^^ class (§ 1, IV.), viz. '^ ch, ^ chh, -^ t,

^ th, (^ ^, or jj fh, the sibilant of the class to which the following

letter belongs, viz. ^q,^sh, ^5 (§ 1, Obs. 2), must be inserted
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after it, and the •[^ n is changed to Anusvilra -^ or Anun^sika -^;

e,g. 1p;{^^ \ ^ abhavan cha make 15W^"^ ahhavamq clia, 1^^ \

'6^K\\ t^^^ thakkurdn, TiTB^W^ tdmsli thakkiirdn, J^"^ \ rT"^ tcin

tatra, 1[\W^ tarns tatra. When followed by ^ 5, ^ 7[^t may be

inserted, e-g. TiJ^ W* tan sah may become cTPc^* tdnt sah, or

remain unchanged,

§ 32.— 1. A final '^m is changed to Anusv^ra— or Animdsika-^,

when followed by x^ r, the sibilants "^ g, "^ sh, ^ s, or the aspirate

^ h, e.g. cT^ I X^'^nr^ tarn ratham make i[ Tym^ tarn ratham, ^[ol?^ | ^firf

gajam hanti^ ^i^ ^f^rT gajam hantL

2. Before ^y, ^/, and \v, it may either become Anusv^ra,

or may be assimilated to the following letter, retaining perhaps

at the same time a slight nasalization, marked by the sign of the

Anunasika, e.g. cJT^^ \ '^^^^ tarn yavam make either H ^<^H^ tarn

yavam or rl%^^ tciy yavam, cf^^ I ^^^•T^ tarn lahhamdnam

either "ft ^® tain lahh. or cf^^^® tal lahhamdnam,

3. Preceding any other consonant, final T(^ m may either be

changed to Anusvara -^, or to the nasal of that class to which

the following consonant belongs, e,g. Tf^ | ^HJ?^ tam ganam

make either cf ^TITT^^ tam ganam or cf^fTIF?!;^ tail ganam, ffTj; | n^[*{<^j^

tam ddmaram either cf ^® tam ddo or cJTI^o tan ddo,

Ohs. When the following word begins with the conjunct

consonants ^ hn, ^ h?n, ^ hy, ^ hi, or ^ hv, a preceding final

?^ m may undergo the changes prescribed in § 32, 1, or may be

treated as if it preceded the second member of the combination,

e.g. rm^ I ^: tam hyah may become, according to § 32, 1, ?} ^: tam

hyah, or, according to § 32, 2, Ti^l tay hyah.

§ 33. A final 'sr k,^ t, c[^t, or \p, followed by a sonant letter

(§ 12), is changed to the corresponding sonant, viz. iig, '^d,'^d,

and "^ Z> (§ 12), e.g. ^fcR | "^PTc^^ vdk ahhut become ^f^^c^ vdg

ahhut, "q^ \ ajt^f^ shat gachchhanti become Msi"^f^ shad gach-

chhanti. But if the following sonant letter be a nasal, the final

^ky^ty'^t, and \p may be changed also to the nasals of their
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own classes (§ 1^ IV.), viz. ^ h, iq n, '^^n, ^ m ; thus, ^jcR I
'^^

vdk mama may become either ^ttittt vdg mama or c|t^9T vdii

mamay cfc^ I •! tat na either rf^ tad na or ff^ ^a?/ m«. The latter

change is generally preferred, and before secondary suffixes it is

obligatory; e.g, '^T«R + 'T^ vdk +maya only c|Jn^^ vdhmaya,

§ 34.— 1. A final c^ t before ^ cA, i^ chh, or ^ ^ is changed to

^ cA, e.g. ffc^ I ^ tat cha become cf^ tach cha,

2. Before ^7 or ^jh it is changed to ^ /, e.^. <fc|; I WHT^ ^«^

jdyate become cf^SfT^^ tajjdyate,

3. Before Z ? or "^ th it becomes ^ ^, e.g, cfc^ I Z^^ ^«^ tahkam

make dg^*^ ^«( tahkam.

4. Before c? x^ or 15 c^A it becomes \^ d, e.g. cf^c^ | ^|H<Tf(.

tasmdt ddm^ make cf^l^I* tasmdd dd^.

5. Before the nasal of the palatal class, '^Ji, it is either changed

to the unaspirated sonant or the nasal of this class, viz. to gf /

or "of^ t'l, and likewise before the nasal of the lingual class either

to ^ c? or to T^ n, e.g, TiWl^, I WTcl^ tasmdt nydt either become

cf^T^ ^T<t^ tasmdd nydt or rJ^n^OTTf^ tasmdn iiydt,

6. Before ^^T / it becomes ^ I, e.g. '^'^ \ '^W^ tat lahhate become

cTW^^ tal lahhate.

§ 35. An initial ^ h which follows a word or part of a compound,

the final of which, according to § 33, has been changed to ;^ g,

^ (/, ^ ^, or ^ b, is commonly changed to the aspirated sonant of

the class to which the preceding consonant belongs : after J[g to

'^gh, after ^ c? to ^ dh, after ^ c? to \j dh, after "^ Z> to if{hh, e.g.

^T^ I ^ vdk ha may become, according to § 33, ^TTf vdg ha, but

commonly it is changed to ^TTEf vdg gha, ^^fWc^ I lf«ff vedavit

hanti may become ^^f^^ ^fjff vedavid hanti or ^^fcj^pff vedavid

dhanti.

% 36. An initial "^^ ^ is optionally changed to ^ chh after ^ k,

^ ch (cf. § 34, 1), "SJ^ n (cf. § 30), z t, or \p. This rule is nearly

absolute in the case of a preceding '^ cA or "^ A, e.g. ffc^ I 1^\ tat

catruh, where the final c^ t must be changed to ^ ch (§ 34, 1),
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may become cf^^l^: tach qatruh, or, according to the common

use, rft^^: tach chhatruh.

At the same time a ^ cA may be inserted after "^ ik. Thus

fffi^ I ^"^^ i^^ qatruTiy where, according to § 30, the final «^ n

ought to be changed to "sj^ ik, may become ffT^3|'=(^l. t^^'i qatrun or,

with "^ chh instead of "^^ q, fTT3«^«^ tan chhatrun, or with in-

serted ^ ch either fTrW^^ tdirich qatrun or ?TTo'^'^«l tdnch

chhatrun-, the last change is the usual one.
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PART THE SECOI^D.

rOEMATIOK OF WOEDS-

§ 37. Under this head are comprised the rules concerning the

crude forms and those concerning the inflexion. We shall begin

with the verb.

CHAPTEE I.—THE VEEB.

SECTION I.—CEUDE FORMS OF THE VERB.

§ 38. The crude forms of the verbs are either primitive or

derivative. The primitive verbs may be learned from the collec-

tions of roots, the so-called Dhdtupdthas [dhdtu meaning ' funda-

mental form, element^), or from our dictionaries. All of them

are given in the Glossary to my ^Sanskrit Chresthomathie.' I

shall quote them under the forms which are assigned to them by

the Hindu Grammarians.^ The same practice has been followed

in Wilson's and Goldstiicker's Dictionaries and in my Glossary.

In the Sanskrit Lexicon of Bohtlingk and Roth, which is pub-

lished at St. Petersburgh, the roots containing^ ri or terminating

in "^ ri are spelt with '^ ar, those with a medial "^ ri with

1^ ivy those terminating in i^ e, ^ ai, ^ o, with ^ a instead of

these diphthongs, and the only one which contains ^ li with

^^ al.

^ With some slight exceptions, adopted by almost all European gramma-

rians ; e.g. I do not use, like the Hindu grammarians, TJf n and Xf sh for

original i^;^ n and ^ s at the beginning of a verb : I wTite "ifl^ nam, not

TIT'^ nam ; 5ff sw, not "^ shu.
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The derivative verbs are—1. the frequentative or intensive;

2. the desiderative ; 3. the causal ; 4. the verbs of the tenth con-

jugational class ; 5. the denominatives. The formation of these

will be taught in the following paragraphs.

1. Frequentative or Intensive.

§ 39. The Frequentative or Intensive is generally used in order

to signify the repetition or intensity of the action or condition

denoted by the verb from which it is derived.

§ 40. With few exceptions, the frequentative is formed only

from primitive verbs, which consist of a single syllable and begin

with a consonant (and do not belong to the tenth conjugational

class, cf, §§38 and 61).

§ 41. There are two kinds of frequentatives. The one is formed

by reduplication, the other by reduplication and the affix ^ j/a
;

for instance, from im^ gam, ' to go,' by reduplication ^im^Jam-

gain, and by reduplication and affix ^i[j^jam-gam-ya.

General rules of reduplication,

§ 42. Before proceeding to the details of the formation of the

frequentatives, I shall give some general rules which apply to all

reduplicated forms, viz, the frequentative, the desiderative, the

third conjugational class, the Perfect, and the third Aorist.

§ 43. If primitive verbs undergo any changes in the form which

is to be reduplicated, the modified form is reduplicated instead

of the original. Thus cf tri in the second frequentative being

changed to cftT ^^^^ ^^ account of the affix ^ ya being added

(§ 50, 3), the modified form cftT tir is reduplicated instead of cT tX^*

§ 44. The reduplication is effected by doubling the initial con-

sonant together with the first vowel, e.g, fj^ tud becomes, by

doubling g tu, gH^ tutud.

4
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§ 45. This rule, however, as far as it affects consonants, is

modified in the following cases :

—

1. The verb beginning with an aspirated consonant, the cor-

responding unaspirated (§ 1, IV.) is substituted for it in the

reduplication, e.g. ^ ch for ^ chh, ^j for '^ jh, 7[^ t for "^ th,^d

for \j^ dh, 'q^p for IR ph, ^ ;6 for ^ bh. Thus f^^ bhid, ^to split,'

by reduplication becomes fM*T^ bihhid,

2. A guttural is represented by the corresponding unaspirated

palatal, viz. gj k and ^ ^A by ^ ch, ij^-, \gh, and ^ h by ^^/, as

efj?^ kam, ^to love,' red. '^oRT^ chakam,

3. If a verb begins with a compound consonant, in compliance

with § 44, the first consonant only is reduplicated, e.g, ^Si qru, ' to

hear,' "sra quqru ; sR?^ kram, ^ to go,' ^IR?^ chakram. But if the

first be a sibilant (^ c, if sh, or ^ s) and the second a surd con-

sonant (§ 12), the second only is repeated, e.g. ^i^ sta7i, ' to

thunder,' rf^if; tastan
; ^^TT sphur, ' to throb,' XIWT pusp/mr ;

"^^^skhal, ^to slip,' ^(^[^^chaskhaL

Obs.—The verbs ^i^ han, ^ to kill,' and f^ hi, ^ to go,' w^hen re-

duplicated, change their ^ A to "Ef gh, as ^i^^^jaghan, ^(^ jighi.

§ 46. A long vowel is made short in the reduplicated syllable,

e.g. ^ hhi, Ho fear,' f^^ bibhi. A diphthong is represented by

its last element (§ 1, II. Obs.), t^ e and ^ ai by ^i,"^ o and^ au

by "^ u, e.g. ^gR rek, ' to suspect,' f^^o^ rirek ; ^^^ lok, ' to see,'

^^IcR lulok.

Obs.—^f^ dyut, Ho shine,' has f^ di as syllable of the redupli-

cation, "R^^fi; didyut.

§ 47. A reduplicated form cannot be reduplicated a second time.

Thus, if a desiderative, which ought to be formed by reduplication

(§ 53), is to be derived from a frequentative which is formed also

by reduplication, the desiderative is not reduplicated again, e.g.

15?^^ loluya (frequentative of ^ la, Ho cut'), makes in the de-

siderative ^t^rf^^ loliiyisha.
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Special rules for the Reduplication of the Frequentative.

§ 48. The reduplication of the frequentative differs from the

preceding rules in the following points :

—

1. ^ a is inserted before the vowel of the reduplicated syllable.

This ^ a with ^ a combines to "^ a, with ^ i to T^ e, with "^uio

^ o (cf. § 1, II. Obs.), with ^ ri to ^PC ^^? ^^^ ^ li to ^[^ aL

ThuS;, f^H^ hihhi (§ 46) becomes in the first frequentative %^
hehhi, in the second %*f^ bebhiya (§ 41), ft^^cR rirek (§ 46) in

the frequentatives ^^ rerek, ^^ rerekya ; W^t«R lulok (§ 46),

^ft^cR lolok, ^^^ lolokya-, f^^^ didyut (§ 46, Obs.), ^^Tcl^

dedyut, ^^J^ dedyutya,

2. In the first frequentative an ^ z or f^ ^ may be optionally

added to a reduplicate ^^ ar or '^f^ al. In the second fre-

quentative t^ i must be added, e.g. "^^ c?r^c, ^ to see,^ in the first

frequentative may become \\^ dardric (cf 1) or ^fr^fl, dai^i-

driq or ^ ^

^

dari-driq, but in the second it must become <^0^^
dari-dricya ; cRX^^ klip, ' to be able,' in the first frequentative ^^fi?^

chalklipy ^t^^"^ chali-klip or ^^^^t^ chali-klip, in the second

^^Wl2J chali-klipya.

3. "^ ri is represented by "^ a (even where ^ ir appears in

its place), e.g. rf tri, ffprT tdtri (Present Sing. 1. cTTcT'RS td-tar-mi,

Plur. 3. rlifrfi^lH td-tir-ati).

Exception.— 1 . If the primitive verb ends in a nasal, the whole

verb is repeated, in accordance with the general rules given in

§§ 42-47, and the reduplicated nasal is treated like a final Ti; m,

according to § 32, e.g. "^Ji^ qam, ^to be tranquil,' 1|I[T(; qafhqam,

^^**l qamqamya (§ 32, 1); -^^^yam, ^to restrain,' -^d^^f^yainyam

or -^J^SIifi^yayyam, iJ^^T yamyamya or ^if^ yayyamya (§ 32, 2)

;

?^ hhram, ^to whirl,' ^^^ bamhhram (§ 45) or ^i^?^ hambhram,

^1^^ bambhramya or ^l^^ bambhramya (§ 32, 3) ; ^ni; A:r«//i,

' to go,' ^^T(^ chamkram or ^^f^ chahkram, ^l|f^ chamkramya

or x||^-«( chahkramya
; ^ Ar^Aa??, <^ to kill,' although ending in
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Uf 71, and ^•i^ han, ' to kill,' although ending in «^ n, as if these

letters were T^; m, form ^^Tir chamkshan or ^STn" chahkshaii, etc.^

^(^^ja?nghan (§ 45, Obs.) or ^[;^^Jangha7i, etc.

2. Verbs ending in '^y, ^ I, or ^ f, and having a medial ^ a,

may follow the general rule (§ 48, 1 ), or insert after the "^ a of

the reduplicated syllable a nasal, which is treated like a final

T(^ 771, e.g. :^^ dai/, ^ to give,^ makes either ^^^ ddday, d\d^

dddayya, or ^^^ dafhday, ^^"S^ damdayya, ^«rfij^ da7iday, ?«^^
dandayya.

3. Other exceptions are enumerated in the list, § 51.

,
/

)

§ 49. A final T^ ^, ^ cii, or "^ o of the primitive verb is changed

\ to "^ a, and the latter vowel is repeated in the reduplication, e.g.

% ve, ^ to weave,' becomes ^^T vdvd, ^T^^ vdvdya ; l§ glcLi, Ho

be weary,' WTMT j^g^ci, ^l^ \ i\ jdgldya ; ^ qo, ' to sharpen,'

IITirr qacd, IJTOT^ qdqdya.

§ 50. In the second frequentative, previous to their being re-

duplicated, the primitive verbs undergo the following changes :

—

1. A final ^ z or ^ w is lengthened, e.g. f^ chi, ^to collect,'

%^^ chechiya-, "^ stii, ^to praise,' 7ft¥'^ toshtuya (cf. § 17).

2. "^ ri is substituted for a final ^ ri, preceded by a single

consonant. Thus if kri, ^to make,' changed to i^ kri, makes

%^Y^ chekriya, according to §§ 43 and 48, 1. But when ^ ri is

preceded by more than one consonant, it becomes ^SJT^ ar, e.g. ^
smri, ' to recollect,' changed to ^^f^ smar, makes ^TW^ sds7narya

{cf. § 48, 1).

3. "^ ri is changed to t;^; ^'', and if preceded by a labial (t^/>,

Xfi ph, ^ Z>, ^ hh, ^ 77%) or ^ v, to ^T^ ur, e.g. H tri, ^ to cross,'

changed to cftT ^^^? makes B<f^ tetirya -, xr p74, ' to fill,' changed

to TJ(K^pur, makes '^^^popurya (§ 48, 1).

4. A nasal before a final consonant is frequently rejected, e.g.

r!^ taiich, Ho shrink,' Tncf^ tdtachya. A list of the verbs under-

going this change is given in my ^ Vollstandige Grammatik,'

§ 154, 2, 2.
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§ 51. Alphabetical List of Anomalous Frequentatives.

"^rZT^ '^31*1 freq. of "^ ^ to roam/

-^•^T^ or Vedic ^WT^ „ „ "^ ^ to go/

^^JTPi: "^^m ,y » -^T^ 'to pervade/

and ' to eat.'

^STUFT^ ^XII"R^ » „ ^W 'to cover.'

^Rf^'i^ Vedic „ „ 9fj^ ' to roar,'

^^^IPT: ^^TNi^T ,, „ ^IPT; ' to sound/

^^^^^IT^^^ ,. „ ^^'togo/

'ssfX^ Vedic „ „ ir ' to make/

^ffe\ Vedic „ „ li^ ' to draw.'

^Rt^ ^t5g5 (also regularly ^t^B ^t^) » » ^ ' to cry/

Tf^T^ or ^^ft^TC Vedic „ „ ^J{^ ' to go.'

^^f^^«i; Vedic „ „ fit; 'to strike/

^f^^f5 " " ^"^^togo/

^fiT'g^ Vedic „ „ ^.^ 'to shine.'

^f^^^Mg; Vedic „ „ W^S"^^
! 'to jump/

•^•n^^ ^^nw^ „ „ W^)
^^»^ Vedic „ „ oR«[^ ' to love.'

^1^1^ (also regularly ^^•i|) . second „ „ ^•t; 'to dig.'

%^^ second „ „ ^^ ' to worship/

^^fR ^^^^ • » „ ^n;^ ' to murmur

(prayers)/

gr^^^^«r „ „ ^ 'to gape/

WCt^TfT second „ „ ix% ' to take.'

gi^"^ Vedic „ „ ^ 'to convey.'

^^H Vedic „ „ ^ ^to swallow.'

^rr^pj (also regularly ^a(<^T) . second „ „ ^«^^ ' to hring

forth.'

5f«i^ second „ „ ^ ' to swallow/

W^^ second „ „ ^ ' to go/ and ^
^to sing/

%^^ second „ „ f^^ to strike/
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%^t^ second freq. of ^ ^ to smell.'

^^i| second „ „ 5?IT^to overpower/

etc., sift ^ to re-

strain/ and f%f

^to overpower.'

^ft^ second „ „ fT^to go' and ^to

abandon.'

^1^ ^t^^ » „ ^ 'to call.'

flfljrr and <fg^ Vedic „ „ H 'to pass over.'

ff^g Vedic „ „ g ' to be powerful.'

^bV'SI second „ „ ^n 'to stand.'

^ifVM^^^V^^ „ „ ^ ^to fall to

pieces.'

^"^^^ » » ^ no bite.'

^^ Vedic ,, „ ^ 'to burst.'

^f^^f^^ft^gcU Vedic „ „ ^ci; ^o sbine.^

^f^ Vedic „ „ V ' to shake.'

^^it Vedic „ „ ^ ' to bear.'

^^^ second „ „ ^j ' to give/ ^ ' to

protect/ and ^
no cut.'

^^^^ „ „ ^ ' to shine.'

^>it^ second „ „ VT 'to put/ and

^ ^ to drink.'

^^jfV^T second „ „ \in ' to blow.'

•n^ Vedic „ „ wf^ ^ to bow to.'

•T^^ Vedic „ „ ^f no praise.'

Wt^ Vedic „ „ XRig 'to go.'

xrpTt|«l^ Vedic „ „ x;|«^ no be praise-

worthy.'

XR^fi: T^^ftiT^ „ „ t^f^'tofaU.'

^^fhr^ inftt?^ » „ Tj^ no go.'

XJ^T^IJ^ »' " T^ no burst.'
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Tif^tf^ second freq. of T(^ ^ to ask.'

xntTfi; Vedic „ „ tic^ no fall.'

^TJ^ „ „ TSU^i ^*^ ^^ ^^^"

berant.'

^^\'^ second „ ,, tTT ^ to drink/ and

Tm^no be exu-

berant.'

^^ Vedic „ „ ^iii^ ^ to bind.'

^ _ pto tall.'w^ w'jRr „ „ '*^)

^M^^H^ „ ,, ^^ no break.'

^"^^?^^ second „ „ >^^ ^ to fry.'

^Hf?:;^ . Vedic „ „ w no bear.'

^^^ . second „ „ in ^to mete' and

no sound/ and

^ no barter.'

if^H; Vedic „ „ ^y?^ no restrain.'

'^?;?(^ Vedic „ „ "^i^ ^ to rest.'

^'ft^^'ftW^ „ „ ^nogo.'
c(04^ second „ „ "^^ ' to tear.'

irftr^ second „ „ ^j^ no surround.'

^^ ^^^ » „ % no cover.'

^Cnn ^^^ » » ^TR ^ ^^ execrate.'

511^*M second „ ,, l|t ^ to lie down.'

^fl[^ second „ „ ^f^ ' to teach,'

'ft^'sft^ „ „ f^ no swell.'

^f^^ Vedic „ „ ;^ii; no obtain.'

^cOt^^ Vedic „ „ ^i^ ^ to sound.'

^^^^•H<5(^ „ „ ^;^ no fall.'

^TRl^ (also regularly ^j^n^I) . second „ „ ^-i; no obtain.'

%^t^ second „ „ % no waste' and

^ no destroy.'

^fiW •
. second „ „ ^i^ no sound.'

^^TRJ second „ „ ^xj^ no sleep.'
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2. Desiderative.

§ 52. The desiderative form indicates that the agent wishes to

perform the action or be in the condition which the verb implies,

from which it is derived. Any verb, whether primitive or de-

rivative, except a desiderative, admits of this modification.

§ 53. The desiderative is formed by the reduplication of the

base and by adding the affix ^ sa, which is changed to "Cf sha

where § 17 applies. Thus from f^r^ kship, ' to throw/ is formed

f^t^T^ chi-kship-sa ; but from *T hhu, ' to be/ ^^^ bu-bhit-sha.

§ 54. The rules for the reduplication differ in the following

points from those given in §§ 42-47 :

—

1. In the reduplicated syllable ^ i is substituted for radical ^ a,

"^ ^5 ^ Vh ^iid ^ li, e.g. '^^ cap^ ' to execrate/ ftj^"^ ci-c.ap-sa
;

'm yd, ' to go/ f^ill^ yi-yd-sa ; Hf[^ vrit, ' to be/ f%^(i^ vi-vrit-sa ;

^^{^klip, ' to be able/ f%cRT^ chi-klip-sa.

Exceptions. 1. When the ^ a or "^ « of the base has been

produced by a change of ^ w and is preceded by any consonant

except ^y, a labial [\2^y '^P^h ^ ^^ ^ ^^? ^ ^^)} ^^ ^ semivowel,

it is represented by ^ m in the syllable of reduplication, for in-

stance, «n^^ ndvaya, the causal of ^f nu, ' to praise,^ where the

"^ a is produced by the change of ^ u to "^Jf^ ^^ (§ ^^^ ^)^ makes

•T^rr^f^^ nu-ndvay-isha ; but XfT^^ pdvaya, although the '^ a

has the same origin (causal of tr pu, ' to purify^), makes fiftn^f^^

pi-pdvay-isha, because it is preceded by a labial.

2. The ^ « or ^ a of a desiderative from "^ chyu, ' to move,'

^ drUy ' to run,' ir pTU, and ^ plu, ' to go,' ^ cm, ' to hear,' ^
snu and ^ sru, ' to flow,' is optionally represented by "^ z^ or ^ /,

e.g. f^'^ix^f^'q chi-chydvay-isha, or ^xiUc(f^^ chu-chydvay-isha,

desiderative of the causal of "^ ckyu.

II. When the verb begins with a vowel or diphthong, and ends

in a single consonant or a combination of consonants, the first

part of which is any other consonant than "^ r or a nasal, the
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first consonant following the vowel or diphthong is reduplicated

with ^ i, inserted after the reduplicated letter^ e.g. ^p^ ac, ' to

pervade/ forms ^ftlfij^ a-qiq-isha ; ^p^ ahhr, ' to go/ ^^srf^f?^^

a-bibhr-isha.

When the beginning vowel or diphthong is followed by a com-

pound consonant, the first part of which is a nasal or '^ r, the second

element is reduplicated with inserted tj; i, e.g, "^r^arcA, Ho worship/

Ijf^f^^ ar-chich-isha; J^indh, Ho kindle/ ^fi^f^j^ in-didh-isha.

§ 55. When the affix is to be added to a derivative verb, or to a

primitive verb ending in a consonant, the vowel ^ i is inserted

between the verb and the affix which, according to §§ 17, 53, is

changed to "q sha ; if the derivative verb ends in a vowel, it is

rejected, e.g. ^\^^ bodhaya (causal of ^^ budhy 'to know^)

makes ^^^irf^'q bu-bodhay-i-sha, ""T^ qnath, ^to slay/ tlT^f^'isr

(p,'(piath-i-sha.

After a primitive verb with final "^ ri, ^ i or ^ ^ may be

optionally inserted : if the insertion takes place, "^ ri is changed

to ^nc «^ ; if not, to "I3; ir, or ^fT ur, (see § 56, II. 2), e.g, "sf qri,

'to hurt/ makes fui^P^M qi-qar-i-sha or "fipp^V^ qi-qar-i-sha or

f||;j[|"5f qi-qir~sha.

Exception, There are some verbs ending in cR X:, ^ ch, ^J,

f^ ^, ^ c?, V dh, •t w, 1^ j», ^ bh, ^m, "^qy^ sh, ^ 5, and ^ h,

which either must or may add the affix without insertion of ^ ^.

They are enumerated in my ' Kurze Grammatik/ § 1 16, II. ; e.g,

ffT^^op, Ho burn/makes fTfTfT^ ti-tap-sa ; "^[q^trap, Ho be ashamed,^

f?r^x^ ti-trap-sa or fTRfq^ ti-trap-i-sha. Besides the insertion

of ^ i is optional in verbs ending in ^[<^ ^V, e.g, f^"^ div {of, § 56,

I. and II. 10).

§ 56. The verb from which the desiderative is derived is subject

to the following changes :

—

I. When ^ ^ or 1^ z is inserted before the affix, a final '^ ri is

changed to ^r^ ar (cf, § 55), and an initial or medial «^ i followed

5
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by a single radical consonant to xr e, ^ u to "^ o, '^ ri to ^J^ ar,

^ li to ^15^ «// e.^.

—

H ^rz, ^ to cross/ becomes fcrfT"n[;"^ titar-i-shay f^li"^^

titar-i-sha (§ 55)

f^^(/2V/toplay'(§55,Exc.) „ f^^fsf^ c?2We?;-2-5/i«.

"^T^ z<X:A, ^ to go/ 5, •^tf^f^'^oc/iz/:^-z-5^a(§54JI.)

^f[^ chrit, ' to connect/ „ f^'^f^^ chichart-i-sha,

Exc, 1. There are many verbs which are not subject to these

changes ; they are enumerated in my ' Kurze Grammatik/ p. 53,

e.g. oR^ kuch, ^to be crooked/ makes ^cfif^'q chu-kuch-i-sha.—
Medial ^ i and ^ u are optionally changed, for instance, f^r^

klid, ^to become wet/ makes f^f^f^^ chi-klid-i-sJia or f^^t^Xf

chi-kled-i-sha.

2. A final ^ a is rejected [cf. § 55).

3. The final '^ ya of the second frequentative, if preceded by a

consonant, is rejected, €,g\ %f*^^ behhidya (second freq. of f^^

hhid, ^to split ^), makes ^p^f^Xf hehhid-Usha, In denominatives

ending in ^ ya, preceded by a consonant, the rejection is optional,

e.g, «T?T^ namasya^ '^to honour' (§ 62, III.), makes f^^f^^
ninaraasy-i-sha or "pT^T^ftT'^ ninamas-i-sha.

IL When ^ sa ov ^ sha {§ 53) is added without the insertion

of ^ i :—

1. Final f; i and ^ u are lengthened, e.g, ftj qi, 'to sharpen/

flj^ft^ qiqi-sha,

2. Final ^ ri and final or medial "^ rt are changed to 1;^ ir^

or when preceded by a labial ("q^jo, v^ph, ^Z>, *? Z;A, t(^ wi) or ^i^,

^ This change is generally called guna. A long or short radical i, u, ri, is

generally gunated if final ; short i, u, ri, li, if followed hy one radical con-

sonant, e.g. hohliu (frequentative of hliu) with mi becomes hohho-mi, bebhid

(freq. of bhid) bebhed-mi, but menill (freq. of rml) memil-mi, taritrimp (freq.

of trimp) tarltrimp-mi. The guna e becomes before vowels ay, and o av, e.g.

sidh with a becomes sedha, hnt ji with a is changed instead of je-a to jay-a,

and bhu instead of bho-u to bhav-a.
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to ^^ ur, e.g. IT kri, ^to do/ f^cR^^ chi-kir-sha, rf tri, ^to cross/

f?r(ft'§ ti-tir-sha, ^ smri, ^to recollect/ ^^i| su-smur-sha, ^^
strih, ^to hurt/ f?f^^ ti-stirk-sha (c/. 4).

3. A final "^ e-^ ^ ai, or ^ o is changed to^ a [cf, § 49), e.^,

^ qo, ' to sharpen/ "ftfjfni ci-cd-sa,

4. Final ^ ch, ^ /, ''^^^ c, "Bf sh, and ^ h are changed to oR k, as

V^^pach, 'to cook/ fttf^ pi-pak-sha {cf. § 17).

5. Final ^ o? and ^ c?A, to c^ ^, as f^^ hhid, ^ to split/ f^f^c^

hi-bhit-sa [cf. 9).

6. Final «|[ tz and ?^m are changed to Anusv^ra — or Anundsika

-^ e.g. "5ffJ^ kram, ' to go^^ f^^^ chi-kram-sa,

7. Final ^ Z^A to tj^ jo, e.^-. "^^ y«AA^ ^ to copulate/ f^^x^

yi-yap-sa.

8. Final ^ 5 to c^ ^^ e.^. ^^ vas, ' to dwell/ f%^(^ vi-vat-sa.

9. When a verb ending in ^ dh, ^ hh, or f A begins with "JT g,

^ c?^ or "^ h, these letters are changed to ^ gh, ^ dh, ^^ bh, e.g,

^^ budh, ^to know/ "J^c^ bu-bhut-sa-, f^^ c?zA, ^to smear/

f^f\:r^ di-dhik-sha.

10. Final ^^ iv is changed to ^ yu, e.g. f^^ c/iV, ^ to play/

'^^rq' du-dyu-sha (cf § 55).

§ 57. Alphabetical List of Anomalous Desideratives,

^^fz^ (^^rf^^ and regularly

"^rfzff^) desid. of "^ ^ to transgress.'

^rf|"f%^ (regularly ^^tf^f^) .

"^rftf^^

t^ • . .

§;<# (alsojegularly ^^rf^f^^) •

tf^^

» ""^Tf
^ to attach.'

„ ^''togo.'

„ "^t[^^to attain,'

„ ^^ ' to prosper.'

„ ^ and "1^ ' to go.'

„ ^Tff ' to cover.'

„ qRT^^ (X^^ conj. cl. of

-3^, §61) Ho love.'

f^^ofi^ (also regularly f^^) . ,, „ f^ ^to arrange.'

f^cfifir'q (alsoregidarlyf^^^^rf^^)
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fgRT^ (also regularly f^^rflpr) . desid. of ^ir^ ^ to go.^

t^lf%^ )) „ ^ ^ to swallow.'

t^^iBT » » flf^to overpower' and

TT'togo.'

f^t^rf^ » ,, fil^* to strike.'

RivTIm „ ,, ff *^togo.'

fmw^ » „^^totake.'

^lT«rf^. ...... » ,, the causal of ^ ^to

call,' as if it were

fT^^ (c/. § 60).

^^W ,, ,, ^'to call.'

^^t^ (also regularly f^^trf^^ or

f^r^xrf^^) ,, ,, ^tr^ or ^XRi, causal

of "^ ^ to know.'

•fiTcTf^ (also regularly fTTcffifir) • ,. „ cjii^^to draw.'

fTffl^ ... „ „ ?!f ^tohurt.'

f^ „ » ^T 'to give/ ^^to pro-

tect,' or^ ' to cut.'

f^ft^TO or
I I

'^frjX ' to be in dis-

t^^ftf?^ ) " "i tress.'

f^lXTq „ „ ^ ^ to consider.'

^") ^"»*-'

f^\rf^^ » ,,'^^tobear.'

t^T^ Vedic „ „ ^^ ^ to hurt.'

f%T(^ >» „ \n 'to put/ or ^ 'to

drink.'

f%TOorvW '» ,,^'tohurt.'

tiT^S? (also regularly f^f •rftf^r) . ,, ,, 'P^ * to be lost.'

fiR(^ » „^ 'to bind.'

ft(^ » - TT^^togo.'

fqc^ (also regularly ftRfTT^) . . „ „ xjci; ' to fall.'

fTTqt^ . . , »» „ Y 'to purify.'
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fqi}^^ ...... Vedic desid. of xn ' to drink.'

ti|xrt^i:( ,, „ 1T1| * to ask.'

ft*rfT^ (also regularly g^^) . „ „ ^ ^to bear.'

f%^^ or

I

(also regularlyf^^i
^^ ^^^^^^

fti(^ „ „ in 'to mete,' f?T 'to

throw,' ift *to hurt,'

or ^ ^ to barter.'

fiTlT^ (also regularly f?T*{f^M) . „ „ 1?^ ^to dive.'

^ > „ „ iT^ no wipe.'

fin|^ )
«:

-

t^f^flf^ (also regularly "g^) . » „ "^ ^o bind.'

ft;(lEr • • * ' » » TTH 'to make mer-

ciful.'

f^T^ » » T!^ *to desire vehe-

mently.'

fW^ » » ^RT to obtain.'

f^ft:^ or \

f%^''CH or > „ „ ^ no screen,' etc,

fW^r^ (also regularly f^srf^^) . „ „ W^ ' to tear.'

ftl^f^ (also regularly ftj^^) . „ „ f%r 'to go to.'

^1IT^f^^(alsoregularlyftj^^qt^^) „ „ the causal ("^T^ of

f^ ^ to swell.'

f%m^ (also regularly fwf^) . „ » ^^'to obtain,'

t%^f^^ » „f^ no smile.'

"ftr^fx;^ (also regularly ^^) . „ ,, ^ no sound.'

fg^ » „ ^^T^^ no sleep.'

^[^T^^ ....... „ „ the causal (^mM) of

i^x^^ ' to sleep.'

Obs,—There are besides seven verbs which, although originally

desideratives, on account of some anomalies are considered as

primitive ones, viz., r^r«li(M chi-kit-say no cure,' ^^^ju^up-sa.
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^to despise/ f?Tf?f^ titiksha (vb. tij), ^to bear/ ^^W diddmsa,

*to straighten/ ^^t^(^ hibhatsa (vb. bddh), ^to loathe/ ift^f^

mimdmsa (vb. man), Ho investigate/ "^f^Ijt^ qiqdmsa [cf. vb. ^o^ ^i),

^to sharpen.' Therefore they are capable of forming desidera-

tives against § 52, but without reduplicating again, conform to

§ A7, e.g. from ^^J{t^Jugupsa, ^ijfr^jugups-isha,

3. Causal.

§ 58. The causal implies that a person is caused to do the

action, or to be in the condition, which the verb expresses, as in

English ^to fell' — ^ to cause to fall/ ^to lay' = Ho cause to lie.'

All verbs, primitive as well as derivative, admit of this modification.

The causal is formed : I. By adding to the verb the affix "^nsf

ai/a, e.g. im^ gain, ^ to go,' ^Tf^ gam-aya, ' to cause to go.'

II. In many instances by changing the vowel of the base.

Exception from I. : Verbs ending in "^ a, "^ <?, ^ at, or iJt o,

which must be changed to ^ a (cf. § 56, 11. 3), take J\iipaya as

affix, e.g. ^ dd, ^ to give,' ^tf^ dd-paya, ' to cause to give.' In

some instances the final "^ « of the base is shortened, e.g.^ qrd

or ^ qrai, Ho cook,' makes ^T^T^ crd-paya or '^i;^^ qra-paya.

§ 59. The changes of the vowel of the base mentioned in § 58,

II. are the following :

—

1. Primitive verbs ending in a single consonant lengthen a

preceding "^ a, for instance ti^ pad, ' to go/ t|T^^ pdd-aya,—
There are many exceptions to this rule ; almost all verbs ending

in ^ m retain the short ^ « ; as ^?^ klam, ^ to be sad,' ^TR^

klam-aya. A list of these exceptions is given in my ' Kurze

Grammatik,' § 130.

2. Final ^ i and "|^ i are changed to W^ dy, ^ u and "^ u to

•^^ dv, ^ ri and "^ ri to "^JIT dr,^ e.g. f^ qvi, ' to go,' ^t<4«4

^ This cliang^e is called Friddhi ; concerning i and u it is taught that they

are changed first to at, au, which become ay, dv, before the following a, as

in § 24.
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cvdy-aya ; ^ ni, ' to lead/ «n^S|^ nay-aya
; ^ plu, 'to move/

^"R^ pldv-aya; t\ pu, 'to purify/ V[m^ pdv-aya; IT A:n, 'to

make/ and cR ^r2, ' to throw/ cftj"^^ kdr-aya,

3. Verbs ending in a single consonant change a preceding f; i

to T^ e, ^ w to "^ o, ^ rz to ^i^ ar, ^ /«' to ^^ a// e.^*. fl^^ Z>A^c?,

' to split/ makes ^^^ hhed-aya ; ^^ budh, 'to know/ ^tV^ bodh-

aya ; ^f[^ krit, ' to cut/ cR^^ kart-aya
;

^x(^ A:Z2p^ ' to be able/

ch^i| kalp-aya,

Exc. The ^ i before the "q sha of the desiderative is not changed

(c/. 5).

4. A medial ^ ri becomes f;;^ ir, e.g. "^f^ strih, 'to hurt/

"^^ stirh-aya,

5. Verbs ending in "^ « reject that vowel^ e.g. "^^fv^ i6w^o-

dhisha (desiderative of ^\q^ budh) makes ^^f^if^ bubodhish-aya

(cf. 3, Exc). The final ^ ya of the second frequentative, if pre-

ceded by a consonant, is rejected, e.g. %f*{^ bebhidya makes

^f^<^^ bebhid-aya. In the case of a denominative ending in

^ ya preceded by a consonant the rejection is optional, e.g.

iT?r^ namasya makes "if^i^^ namasy-aya or «f7T^^ namas-aya

{cf. § 56, I. 3).

6. Verbs ending in "^^ ay«, viz., causals, verbs of the tenth

conjugational class (§ 61) and denominatives derived by the affix

^T^ aya (§ 62, II.) are left unchanged. Thus the causal from

tn^'^ pddaya^ causal of xj^ pad, is also xni?'?j' pddaya.

§ 60. Alphabetical List of Anomalous Causals.

'^'^ causal of^ ' to go.^

(^f^) ^[Mi| » (^fV) ^ 'to read.'

^xjii » If^'to pity."

shlM^I „ ^^to sound.'

^\^^ „ sfl: 'to buy.'

^ Guna, cf. p. 34, note.
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>!mt| ........
^nT^r

Wf
l^fif^ (also regularly MIM^ ) .

r\\im (also regidarly 'qiT'T) •

WT^I^

^TOiRI

^rr^

^TTTT^

oflHtl ........
^^xj^ (also regularly '^'PT^) •

^^
^fr^

<^Tt|^

^Hrt

^"q^ (the regular 'i^t^'^ only in

one signification)

tn^^

iftipi

)p^ (also regularly ?fg5Rl) .

[
(also regularly m^Pl) •

WR^

causal of% ^ to decrease.'

„ "^T^ ^ to tremble.'

» T^ ' to conceal.'

„ T^ ^ to become ex-

hausted.'

„ f^ ^ to arrange.'

„ 1^ ^ to cut.'

„ 11^^ to gape.'

„ If * to grow old.'

„ ^Tpi ^ to wake.'

„ f^ ^ to overpower.'

if ^ ' to know.'

„ ^ ' to burst.'

„ ^IXjji ^to be in dis-

tress.'

„ ^ ^to go to ruin' (or

^ *to give,' ^ ^to

protect,'^ *to cut').

»» ^hft ^to shine.'

>f

>> »

„ "^ ^ to be depraved.'

„ v ^ to shake.'

„ wf ^ to lead.'

„ tJT ^to drink/ and ^ ^to

dry.'

„ XTT ^ to protect.'

"^ ^ to delight.'

„ ?f^nofry.'

„ ^ * to fear.'

„ fiT ^to throw,' ?ft ^to

hurt/ in ^to mete/

^ ' to barter.'
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wiw^

j^^ (also regularly X^(^). .

T^^

V^

"^mJl (also regularly "^tf^)

^^^

^JW^
[
(and regularly WT^-

^^^ (and regularly ^^) .

^T^^ ' to shake' ...
^xf^ (also regularly ^^ni)

'^T'^V^ ........
^^
^T^T^

o%T|^ ( ? or B^q^ or t^T^)

^sni^ (also regularly ^if^)

Vedic

. regular

mvm (also regularly %^ar^) .

^TT^^

^Tf^ (also regularly ^T^^^) •

^irrT^ (also regularly WtT^)-

^5irR^

causal of ?t^ ^ to wipe.'

" T^ * ^^ colour.'

„ X!^*to perish.'

„ "^^ *to desire vehe-

mently.'

„ "^ *to howl' and *to

distil'

„ "^f
' to grow.'

„ ^^ ' to obtain.'

„ ^ ^ to adhere.'

,, ^f ' to grow.'

„ ^T ' to blow/ etc.

„ ^^to lie with.'

„ % ^ to weave.'

„ ^*^to go.'

„ % ^ to cover.'

„ o^ ( ? or o^ or i(\)

^to select.'

„ ^^ to fall.'

„ ^ or fji ' to sharpen,'

7J^
' to lie down.'

„ ^ or ^ ^ to cook.'

„ f%T ^to go to' (Yajur-V.

23, 26).

„ ^ or % Ho cook.'

», 'Rc>i^ 'to be accom-

plished.'

» ^ ' to destroy.'

„ ^T ^ to bathe.'

„ ^r^ * to tremble.'

» ^^PT^ ' to swell.'

6
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^r^^ causal of^ ' to recollect.'

-^V^ (also regularly ^J^V) • » „ ftff ^ to smile.'

ff^^ ,, „ f
^

' to disregard.'

^^ „ „ ^ ^ to be ashamed.'

^^f^ » ,, S: ' to call.'

4. Verbs of the Tenth Conjugational Class.

§ 61. In the collections of roots and in the native gi'ammarians

and dictionaries about 150 verbs are marked as belonging to the

tenth conjugational class (c/. § 69). These verbs, before taking

the inflectional terminations or affixes, are dealt with according

to the rules for the formation of the causal (§§ 58, 59). Thus

^1^ chur, ' to steal/ which belongs to this class, according to § 58,

takes the affix ^sf^ az/a, and, according to § 59, 3, changes its

medial ^ m to ^ o. The crude form of the verb therefore,

properly speaking, is not ^i;; chur, but ^^Y^ choraya ; and in fact

almost^ all these verbs, though called primitive, are in reality

derivative, partly causals, partly denominatives, formed by the

affix ^5f^ aya (§ 62, II.). For instance, the verb '^^yantr, 'to

restrain,' or properly ^n^^ yantraya, is derived from ^jt^

yantra, a subst., 'restraining, restraint.'

As they follow strictly the rules for the formation of the causal,

it will suffice to give a few examples : ^^ bhal, ' to describe,'

makes, according to § 59, 1 , ^^^ bhdl-aya, f^^ qlish, ' to ad-

here,' according to § 59, %i(^ qlesh-aya, gjc^ krit, ' to glorify,'

according to § 59, 4, ^iS^ kirt-aya,

Exc, There is a small number of verbs belonging to this class,

which do not alter the medial vowel of the base. They are given

in my ' Kurze Grammatik,' § 134, and in my ' Vollstandige

Grammatik,' § 208.

^ Some may have been produced by the influence of the Pr^k^it {qf. Lassen,

Inst. Ling-. Pracr. p. 339, § 120, 3).
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Observ, Some verbs of this class optionally take the affix

^(iji^ dpaya, e.g. ^f^ arth, ' to ask/ may become ^^^ arth-aya

or ^^T^^ arth-dpaya. For the list of these exceptions see my
' VoUstandige Grammatik/ § 209.

5. Denominatives.

§ 62. There are five classes of Denominatives :

—

I. The first class comprises those which are formed by simply

adding the inflectional formations to the noun^ according to the

rules which will be given afterwards, cf, e,g. § 71^ H. 4. Thus

^T^ krishna, a proper name, may, without undergoing any

change, be used as the crude form of a verb, in the sense of ^ to

treat somebody as if he was Krishna.'

IL The second class consists of those which add the affix ^f^

aya to the noun and change its final vowel agreeably to § 59, 2,

e.g, ^ qri, 'happiness,' makes "^TT^^ qrdy-aya. Many nouns

must or may optionally take '^^^ dpaya instead of ^^ aya, e.g,

from '^^ satya, 'truth,' ^T^^"^ satydpaya, 'to tell the truth.' For

many special rules see my ' Vollstandige Grammatik,' §§ 213-223.

III. The denominatives of the third class subjoin i\ ya to the

noun, as •HT^ namas, ' veneration,' «TTn^ namas-ya, ' to venerate ;'

fTqi^ tapas, ' penance,' TfH^ tapas-ya, ' to do penance.'

A final ^ «, ^ i, or ^ w of the noun is made long, as tt^ putra,

' a son,' tr^T^ putrd-ya, ' to wish for a son ;' ^f^ kavi, ' a poet,'

c)i<f)^ kavi-ya ; f^'^5 vishnu, ' a proper name,' f^f^PI vishnu-ya.

But if the denominative takes the terminations of the first form

of the active voice (called Parasmaipada, § 64), "^ d before ^ ya

is changed to |^ z, e.g, tr^^qfjf putri-ya-ti, 3^ pers. sing. pres. of

the Parasmaipada.

A final ^ ri is changed to "^ ri, e.g. j{{^ mdtri, 'mother,'

TTT-qltf mdtri-ya,

A final T^ o is changed to ^^ av, and "^ au to "^^ dv, e.g,

if\ go, ' a cow/ TfiQf gav-ya, ' to wish for a caw / iff nau, 'a ship/
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•rr^ ndv-ya. For further details see my ^Kurze Grammatik/

§ 140, and ^ Vollstandige Grammatik/ §§ 224-232 and 234.

IV. The denominatives of the fourth class add the affix t^ sya

or ^(^ asya ; before the latter a final "^ a is dropped, ^ i and

^ I are changed to ^ y, ^ w and ^ m to ^ ?;, ^ ri to '^ r, e.g.

^ra inadhu, ^ honey/ TfV^ madhu-sya or TT^'^ madhv-asya, ^ to

long after honey ;' ^V^ kshira, ' milk/ t^^^ kshir-asya ^ to long

after milk.^

V. Those of the fifth class compound the noun with ^14^|

kdmya, e.g. XT^cti|4^{ putra-kdmya^ ' to wish for a son.'

SECTION II.—INFLEXION OF THE VERB: CONJUGATION.

§ 63. The verb has an active and a passive voice. We shall

first treat of the active.

I. Active Voice.

§ 64. The active voice in Sanskrit, as in Greek, has two

forms; the one, which is called Parasmaipaday corresponds to

the Greek active, and implies that the action of the verb tends

to another person or thing than the agent (transitive or objective)

:

A

the other, Atmanepada, corresponds to the Greek middle voice

and expresses that the action of the verb is confined to the

agent (subjective).

§ 65. The use of the two forms of the active is regulated by

the following rules :

—

1. The active verb is generally conjugated in the Parasmaipada.

But if two or more agents mutually affect each other by doing the

same action, or do the same action by turns, the verb is con-

jugated in the Atmanepada.

2. Causals (§ 58-60) take the termination of the Atmanepada,

when they are reflexive. Thus \tl^ rohaya, ' to cause to mount/

is generally conjugated in the Parasmaipada ; but when it is used
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in the sense of ^ to cause one's-self to be mounted/ the Atmane-

pada is used^ e,g, ijgJt Ttl^^ S^j^ rohaya-te, ^the elephant causes

himself to be mounted.'

3. All the verbs ending in '^f^ aya, viz., the causals (§ 58-60),

the verbs of the tenth conjugational class (§ 61), and the de-

nominatives formed according to § 62, II., are conjugated in the

Atmanepada, when the agent performs the action for himself.

This rule also applies to some primitive verbs, e.g. ^n^rf?! y(ij-(^-th

S'^^ pers. sing. pres. Parasmaip., ^he offers a sacrifice,' ^HI^

yaj-a-te, S'^^ pers. sing. pres. Atmanep., ^ he offers a sacrifice for

himself,' from the verb ^^ yaj\ ' to sacrifice.'

4. There are some primitive verbs which are conjugated in the

Atmanepeda only, e.g, ^ ^z, ^to lie down.'

5. The frequentatives of the second form, and some denomina-

tives, likewise take the terminations of the Atmanepada only.

6. The desiderative, with very few exceptions, is conjugated in

the same form in which its base is conjugated.

§ ^. In the Dictionaries these differences, as far as they regard

the primitive verbs, are indicated in the following manner : —A
verb with the mark Par. (Parasmaipada) follows § 65, 1 ; a verb

with Par. Atm. (Parasmaipada and Atmanepada) follows § 65, 3,

and the second part of the rule given in § 65, 1 ; a verb marked

with Atm. (Atmanepada) follows § 65, 4.

TENSES AND MOODS.

§ 67. The conjugation of the verb comprises ten forms, partly

tenses partly moods, which we shall arrange in the following

order :

—

1. Present, 6. Aorist,

2. Imperfect, 7* Future I,

3. Imperative, 8. Future II,

4. Potential, 9. Conditional,

5^ Perfect, 10. Precative.
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CONJUGATION OF THE FIRST FOUR VERBAL FORMS.

§ 68. The terminations of the first four forms, viz. present,

imperfect, imperative, and potential, are very seldom attached

immediately to the crude form of a primitive verb. In most

cases they are added to special inflective bases derived from the

crude form. The terminations of the last six forms, on the con-

trary, are generally attached immediately to the crude form.

§ 69. The class of verbs which receive the affixes of the first

four forms immediately, together with eight classes which add

eight difi*erent conjugational characteristics before those affixes,

and finally the so-called tenth conjugational class (for which see

§ 61), constitute the ten classes of conjugation under which the

Hindu Grammarians have arranged the dhdtus (§ 38), i.e, the

verbs of the Sanskrit language, which they take for primitive

ones.

I
70. These ten classes are again distributed into two, called

the two conjugations, the first of which comprises by far the

greater part of the primitive verbs (about 1340), the verbs of the

tenth conjugational class (about 150) and aU the derivative verbs,

except the first form of the frequentative. The second consists

of about 230 primitive verbs and the frequentatives of the first

form.

In the Dictionaries the conjugational classes are indicated by

numbers added to the verbs. Where the conjugations are marked

likewise, the Roman number refers to the conjugation and the

Arabic to the class.

§ 71. The First Conjugation comprises:

—

I. Three classes of primitive verbs (§§ 38, 69), viz., the first,

fourth, and sixth, and besides the tenth conjugational class (§61).

1. The verbs of the first class form their special base, to which

the terminations of the first four forms are attached, by adding

'^ a to the root and subjecting the radical vowel to different
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changes. A final radical ^ i, \i, or '^^ e becomes "^"q^ ai/; ^ u,

^ u, or "^ o becomes "^^ av ; ^ ri or "^ rz becomes "^f^ ar ; ^ «i

becomes '^Ji ay. Verbs ending in a single consonant change a

preceding \i \o \ e^^ u to '^ o,"^ ri to "^x ar (guna), e.g\

f^ji, ' to conquer/ makes ^'^jay-a ; '^ ni, ' to lead/ •T^ nay-a

;

^ c?e, ^ to protect/ ^^ day-a ; '^ cAyz^, ^ to move/ ''^f^ chyav-a
;

H -&/ii^5 ^to become/ '^^ bhav-a ; wtjyo, 'to restrain/ oSf^ jyav-a ;

^ Ar2, 'to take/ ^"^r har-a-, cT ^rz^ 'to pass over/ rf"^ tar-a\ T^

^•Zaz^ 'to wane/ T^iJ^ gldy-a\ "ftf^J^ 5zc?A^ 'to go/ §^ sedh-a\

^V Z>wo?A, ' to know/ "^^ hodh-a ; "^c^ t'?**^? ^ to be/ "^^ vart-a.

The last radical vowel or its substitute has the accent (acute),

^'^j'dya, %"^ sedha.

2. The fourth class adds '^ ya to the crude form of the verb,

as "iff nah, ' to bind/ •fU nah-ya. The last radical vowel has the

acute, •T'ff ndhya,

3. The sixth class adds an accented "^ «, e.^-. tt^ tud, 'to

strike,' makes TT^ tud-d. A final radical vowel ^ z or t^ z is

changed to ^"^ iy, e.g, fr^ ri, ' to go,' makes f^^ riy-d ; in the

same position ^ u or ^ u becomes ^^ iw, e.g. «f wm or «r nu,

' to praise,' •t^ niw-d ; a final ^ ri is changed to fK^ riy, e.g.

jj mri, ' to die,' "pg^ mriy-d ; a final "^ rz to T^ ir, e.g. cR A:n,

' to throw,' "pR"?^ kir-d. When the accented ^ a is dropped before,

or combined with, a following vowel, the accent passes over to

the latter.

4. Of the tenth class we have treated in § 61. The form there

given is left unchanged ; the accent falls on the "^ a which pre-

cedes the ^ ya, e.g. ^^^ chordya, ' to steal.'

II. The first Conjugation comprises secondly all the derivative

verbs, except the frequentatives of the first form, viz. :

—

1. The derivative verbs ending in "^j^ aya, viz., the causals

(§ 58-60) and the denominatives in "^^ aya (§ 62, II.).

2. The desideratives (§ 52-57).

3. The frequentatives of the second form (in ^ ya, § 40-51),
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the denominatives in ^ ya (§ 62, III.-V.), and the verbs in "^jt^

dya^^ hja (enumerated in my ' Kurze Grammatik/ § 168, 6, 6,

and in my ' Vollstandige Grammatik/ § 21 1, and quoted further

on in the alphabetical list of anomalous bases, §81)'

These three classes do not undergo any further changes ; those

ending in '^x^ aya (No. 1) accent the penultimate, e.g. ^t^^
bodhdya (causal of ^TO^ budh), %ff^ qvetdya, ' to be mounted on a

white horse' (derived from %cr cveta, 'white'); the desiderative

has the accent on the first syllable, e.g. f%pgx^ chikshipsa (de-

siderative from f^ kship, 'to throw'); those ending in ^ ya

(No. 3) have the accent on the final J\ ya, e.g. ^pj^q* hehhidyd

(frequentative from f^^ bhid, 'to split'), ^^^ tapasyd (denomi-

native from ffcj^ tapas, 'penance'), U'^lif putrdyd (from xr^

putra, 'a son'), 4|^^ madhusyd (from ifv madhu, 'honey'),

X7^ch|4^ putrakdmyd (from xj"^ putra, cf. § 62, III. IV. V.), and

>qpqj^ dhupdyd (from V[\dhup, 'to fumigate').

4. The denominatives without affix {cf. § 62, I.). These add

"^ a before which a final ^ a of the noun is dropped, and change

their last vowel according to § 71^ I- 1? ^.g. ifxtjj krishna remains

krishna, but fqTf pitri becomes ftlcn^ pitdra. The accent is on

the last vowel of the base.

§ 72. It appears from the rules given in the last paragraph,

that all the special bases of the verbs which belong to the first

conjugation terminate in ^ a.

The Hindu grammarians, however, state that one primitive

verb of the first conjugational class ending in ^ d, forms, by

combining this vowel with the conjugational characteristic ^ «,

a special base ending in "^ d. It is likewise allowed to derive

denominatives without affix from words ending in "^ d, the final

"^ a of which, combined with the conjugational characteristic,

remains ^ d.

But as I never have met with such forms in the course of my

reading, nor have found those statements supported by quotations
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from literature, I shall take no notice of them. The student may

therefore take it for granted that in the first conjugation the

inflective base of the first four verbal forms ends in "^ a,

§ 73. In the Present, which, like all the conjugational forms

of the verb, has three numbers, with three persons in each, the

following terminations are attached to the special bases :

—

In the Parasmaipada. In the Atmanepada.

SmGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL.

1

.

f^ mi '^^ vas ^^ mas (in the Veda xr e ^^ vahe '^^^ make

also ^rf% masi)

2. f% si "^"^ thas ^ tha % se "^^ dthe icf dhve

3. f?f ti ff^ tas "^rf^ cL^^ti ^ t^ "^n^ ^te "^f^ mite

Observation. 1. The present in connexion with the particle ^'

sma assumes the signification of the preterite.

2. In the Vedas the final ^ a of the base and the beginning

'^t oi the termination of the third person sing. Atmanep. are

often dropped, e.g, ^5^ cohh-e instead of "sftH^ qobh-a-t-e,

§ 74. In the Imperfect :

1. The accented temporal augment ^ a is prefixed. If the

base begins with a consonant, no change takes place, e.g, ^^
hodha (special base of "^v hudh, I. 1, 'to know,' § 71^ I. I) makes

"^^fv dhodha\ but with an initial ^ a or "^ a the augment

combines to accented "^ a ; with ^ z, t^ ^, xr ^, or ^ ai to accented

^ ai ; with ^ w, ^ u^ ^ o, or "^ au to accented ^ au ; and with

^ Ti or^ r% to '^;nX ^^ with the acute on a, e.g. "^^ drcha (base

of ^^ archy I. 1, 'to worship') becomes ^^f drcha \ ^|o4

diichha (base of ^(acl^ d^ichh, I. 1, 'to stretch'), ^|o^ dikchha^

1[^ ishya (base of^ ish^ I. 4, § 71^ I* 2), ^;^ aishya\ ^^ iksha

(base of ^^ iksh, I, 1, 'to see'), ^^ aiksha; liy[ edha (base of

T^ edh, I, 1, ' to thrive'), ^^ aidha
; ^^ ukshd (base of ^^ uksh,

I, 6, 'to sprinkle,' § 71? I- 3), "^^ auksha; '^'f3(rishd (base of^"q

risk, I. 6, ' to flow'), '^^ drsha.

Observation. An imperfect preceded by the prohibitive particle

7
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TTT ^^^ followed by ^ sma, rejects the augment and takes the

signification of an imperative. In the Veda it is dropped also in

many other instances. The accent then falls on the same vowel

as in the present.

2. The following terminations are subjoined to the base :

—

In the Parasmaipada. In the Atmanepada.
SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL.

1. '^J{^am ^ va '^ 7na f^i ^f^ vahi J{f^ mahi

2. ^ 5 cT^ icim ff ta "ZTT^ thds "^JT^TR^ dthdm "^i^ dhvam

3. f|^ ^ ffT'l^ tdni "^w^ an rf ta ^[cfji^ dtdm "^5r»fT anta

§ Tb, The Imperative is formed by affixing the following

terminations to the base :

—

In the Parasmaipada, In the Atmanepada.
SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL.

1- Wf^ ^^^ ^14 dva "^^T «^^ ^ <^^ ^^rr^% dvaJiai ^^^ dmahai

2. no termination, 7m^ tarn ff #«, or ^ sva '^(>mT^ dthdm "^^ dhvam

or TfTft ittt fTTfi; tat

3. ff tu, or T{1c[^tdt rHK^ ^((ni '^f«fT antii fTH^ ^«^ '^llfflT^tt^ftm "^trTT^^w^am

§ 76. The original terminations of the Potential are :

—

In the Parasmaipada. In the Atmanepada.
SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL.

1. ^\H^ yarn Ifm ydva '^JJlj/dma f^ ij/a t^^f^ ivahi V^W ^'^^^^

2,JJJ^^yds l\\^J{^ydtam ^T^ydta ^"mtthas ^;^'^^^ydthdm fyi3[^^tdhvam

3.^7[^ydt TUTi'm^ydtdm Jm^yus ^tta fT(JT{'m^tydtdm \x^tran

§ 77' But as the initial ^T .y« and f; z of these affixes combine

with the final ^ a of the base to T^ e, and in the first person

singular and the third person plural of the Parasmaipada anoma-

lous changes take place, the potential of the first conjugation ends

in the following terminations, before which the final "^ a of the

base is rejected :

—

In the Parasmaipada. In the Atmanepada.

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL.

1. '^^^^^eyam Jlj3( eva 1^ etna JJjq eya J[^;f^ evahi \l*i\^ emahi

2. T3[^ es Tpf^ (^tam JfJ^ eta "^^^ ethds Jfll'['?f\T{^eydthdm Ji;h3[T{^edhvam

3. -qjlet J^J{^etdmJlji^eyusJ^eta 'Q^'[T{meydtdm Jlj^^ eran
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Observation, In the Veda if iia is often added to the ^ tha

and ff ta of the second person plural Parasmaipada.

§ 78. Before these terminations the final "^ « of the base

undergoes the following changes :

—

1. It is lengthened when followed by a termination beginning

with ^ ?;, or ?^ m, e.g. ^v + fiT bodha + ^ni, P' pers. sing. pres.

Par., or + ^^ vas, P* pers, dual pres. Par. becomes ^^nf'T

bodhdmi, "^MT^^ bodhdvas.

2. It is dropped before any termination beginning with a vowel

or diphthong, e.g. "^^^ + ^?^ dbodha+am becomes "^^^ifJ^

dbodham, first sing, imperf. Par.

Exception to rule 2. With the ^ i of the first person singular

of the imperfect Atmanepada and with the "^ a of the second and

third persons dual of the present, imperfect, and imperative Atm.

it coalesces to ij e, e.g. ^^^ + ^ dbodha+i becomes ^^^
dbodhe, '^\^3^ + "^^ b6dha-\-dthe (2^ du. pres. Atmanep.) "^^T^

bodhethe,

§ 79. In forming the special bases the general phonetic rules,

§ 14-18, must be remembered, e.g. cjy^ kurd, I. 1, ^to play,'

according to § 18 makes cr:^ kurda; f^<3^div, I. 4, ^^ divya.

§ 80. Paradigms of the First Conjugation.

1. Of the first class: ^^ budh, ^o know,' special base ^^
bodha,

PEESENT.
Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

^t^f^ ^t^^ ^^^^ ^1^ ^^t>TRl ^^iff
bodhdmi bodhavas hodhdmas hodhe hodhdvahe bodhdmahe
I know We two know We know I know, etc., as in the Parasmaipada.

bodhasi bodhathas bodhatha bodhase bodhethe bodhadhve
Thou knowest You two know You know

^fTT -^vkm ^tvf^ ^t^ ^t^ wt^
bodhati bodhatas bodhanti bodhate bodhete bodhante
He knows They two know They know

-t-
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Parasmaipada. imperfect- Atmanepada.

dbodham dbodhuva dbodhdma dbodhe dbodhavahi dbodhamahi
I knew I knew

^^>^ "^^TVfT^ ^^TVrf -^^f^^^ ^CtWT^ ^^V^^
dbodhas dbodhatam dbodhata dbodliathds dbodhethum dbodhadhvam

dhodhat dbodhatam dbodhan dbodhata dbodhetdm dbodhania

IMPERATIVE.

'^vkif^ ^-R ^^ ^^ Thirst ^^T^l
bodhdni bodhdva bodhuma bodhai bodhdvahai bodhdmahai
May I know

^V or ^^tVrT'^ ^t^ or ^tW Tt^kl^ ^V^H
bodha bodhatam bodhata bodhasva bodhethdm bodhadhvam

hodhatdt bodhatdt

^t^ or ^VfTT^ ^^^ ^WPHR: ^VrlTTi: TtV^fH^
bodhatu bodhatdm bodhantu bodhatam bodhetdm bodhantdm

bodhatdt
POTENTIAL.

^1^^ ^1^ ^^ ^>^ ^^^^ ^^^
bodheyam bodheva bodhema bodheya bddhevahi bodhemahi
I may, or I might know

hodhes bodhetam bodheta bodhethds bodheydthdm bodhedvam

bodhet bodhetdm bodheyus bodheta bodheydtdm bodheran

In the same way are inflected e.g. f^ji, ^to overpower/ special

base ^^ Jdi/a, P* sing. pres. Par. ^(^jf^Jdi/ami, etc. ; ii^bhu, ^to

become/ special base ^^ hhdva, P' sing. pres. Par. ^^ifi?

bhdvdmi, etc, ; ^ sri, ' to go/ special base ^ sdra, 1
^^ sing. pres.

Par. ^Tfir sdrdmi, etc. ; ^ dhe, ' to drink/ special base \:i^ dhdya,

1^' sing. pres. Par. V^Tff'T dhdydmi, etc.; ^ dai, ^to purify/

special base "^i^ daya, P* sing. pres. Par, (^|i|([?T dayami, etc.

;

^t[jyo, Atm. 'to restrain/ special base ^c{ jydva, P' sing. pres.

Atm. ^^jydve, etc. ; J[^ gad, ' to speak/ special base i[^ gdda,

1
*^ sing. pres. Par. aj^if^' gdddmi ; f^f[^ chit, ' to think/ special

base %?f cheta, P* sing. pres. Par. ^Viif^ chetdmi, etc.

A
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2. Fourth class : •[^ nah, ' to bind,' special base if^ ndhya.

PRESENT.
Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

Wrf'T ^ITT^^ ^"R^ ^tr WT^t ^Tin^f
ndhydmi ndhydvas ndhyamas ndhye ndhyuvahe ndhydmahe

ndhyasi ndhyathas ndhyatha ndhyase ndhyethe ndhyadhve

^Tirf^ ^fTff^ ^irf^ 'Tll^ ^^ ^TIT^
ndhyaii ndhyatas ndhyanti ndhyate ndhyete ndhyante

IMPERFECT.

"^^WK ^^W^ ^^m'T ^^ ^ITRff ^HT^ff
dnahyam dnahydva dnahydma dnahye dnahyuvahi dnahyumahi

^^^ ^^RlTff'l ^Hff ^^ir^^ ^•liJm^ ^'fW^il
dnahyas dnahyatam dnahyata dnahyathds dnahyetham dnahyadhvam

dnahyat dnahyatam dnahyan dnahyata dnahyetdm dnahyanta

IMPERATIVE.

fihf'T •f^N ^^I*{ ^ ^WT^I 'TlTTTrt

ndhydni ndhydva ndhyama

5!^fTor

ndhyai ndhydvahai ndhydmahai
1

•i^ or ^^^^ ^H^^
ndhya ndhyatam ndhyata ndhyasva ndhyethdm ndhyadhvam

^ffiTffTci: ^ihfTci:

ndhyatdt
1

^mm^
ndhyatdt

IIPTT^ ^mf^'R
1^^gor ^IT'^ITTC

ndhyatu
1

ndhyatam ndhyantu ndhyatam ndhyetam ndhyantum

^iffiTf!:

ndhyatdt
POTENTIAL.

•lii'iic fW^ ^ii^ 'Ttr'rfi

ndhyeyam ndhyeva ndhyema ndhyeya ndhyevahi ndhyemahi

'T®'^ 'fff^ ^fN '^W^'^ 'TW^^T^ "m^^
ndhyes ndhyetam ndhyeta ndhyethds ndhyeydthdm ndhyedhvam

Hilfi. fWffT^ iw^ ^ii*^ 'TW^m^ 'TWTn
ndhyet ndhyetam ndhyeyus ndhyeta ndhyeydtdm ndhyeran

•Tf(^ wpV, special base "if^ nritya^ V^ sing. pres. Par. •TTSTTf'T

nritydmi, etc.; ^ jri, ^to grow old/ special base ^^jirya, P*

sing. pres. Par. ^'t%ftI./^'ry«m^, etc.
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3. Sixth class : ^ tud, ^to strike,' special base^ tudd,

PRESENT.
Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

tuddhii tuddmas tudmahe tudamahe

tuddsi tuddthas

1

tudd tha tuddse tudethe

5^
tudddhve

d<^
tuddntetttddti

d<^^ d^fi

tuddte

1^

IMPERFECT.

dtudmn dtudava dtude dtuddvahi dtuddmahi

dtudas
1

dtiidatam dtudata

dtudatam dtudan

Ittudathds

dtudata

dtudetham

wg^^*i
dtudadhvam

1

dtudanta

<-i

IMPERATIVE.
1 c^

tuddi tudavahai tudamahai

tudd

1

d<''iH
tuddtdm

tuddta

1

d<*5)
tuddsva

d^i'H
tuddtdm

STTIAL.

tudethdm

d<^H
iudddkvam

tuddnta

POTE]

1
,

tuddntum

d4*<H
•V 1

tudema tudeya tudevahi tudemahi

/wife's

•V 1

d3^«-

d?«i"*<
tudethds

tudeta

tudeydtMm

tud4y6,tdm

tudedhvam

d-^H
tuderan

^:p^ 5joric ^ to touch/ special base oti| spriqd, P* sing. pres.

Par. OT^ixf'T spriqdmi, etc.
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4. Verbs ending in the affix ^^ aya (tenth conjugational class,

causals and denominatives) : ^Y^^ hodhdya, causal oi '^^^hudh,

^to know/
PRESENT.

Parasmaipada.

^^f^ ^W^^ ^^"m^
bodhdyumi bodhdyuvas bodhdyumas

^^ 3tv^^ ^tv^
bodhdyasi bodhdyathas bodhdyatha

^^^f?f yr^^fT^ Tt^f^
bodhdyati bodhdyatas bodhdyanti

Atmanepada.

bodhdye bodhdyuvahe hodhdydmahe

bodhdyase bodhdyethe bodhdyadhve

bodhdyate bodhdyete bodhdyante

^^\J^^tf ^\^^^
IMPEEFECT.

^^V^Ti; ^Cfv^i^ ^^^^TTT ^^V^
dbodhayam dbodhaydva dbodhayuma dbodhaye dbodhayuvahi dbodhayumahi

wrv^^ ^^v^^icT^ ^^^^TfT ^^v^^^ ^^;Rt^^^n^ ^^^r^n^
dbodhayas dbodhayatam dbodhayata dbodhayathds dbodhayetham dbodhayadhvam

dbodhayat dbodhayatam dbodhayan dbodhayata

^ti^^Vi ^^T^^nT

IMPERATIVE.

'^t^^t^ 5t^^"R ^^^"R
hodhdyani bodhdyava bodhdyuma

^^^or Y^^cT?^ ^tV^ffor
bodhdya bodhdyatam bodhdyata

bodhdyatdt bodhdyatdt

^^g or ^t^^fR?^ Tt^^^^
bodhdyatu bodhdyatam bodhdyantu

bodhdyatdt

dbodhayetam dbodhayanta

bodhdyai bodhdydvahai bodhdydmahai

bodhdyasva bodhdyethdm bodhdyadhvam

^^zjcitr: ^^m^ ^^irT-m:
bodhdyatam bodhdyetdm bodhdyantdm

POTENTIAL.

^t^^^T^ ^^^ -^^^ Y^^^^ ym^Nff
bodhdyeyam bodhdyeva bodhdyema bodhdyeya bodhdyevahi

^^^ ^r^^fW; ^^^fT ^tV^^^ ^^^ETT^T^
bodhdyes bodhdyetam bodhdyeta bodhdyethas bodhdyeydthdm

bodhdyet bodhdyetdm bodhdyeyiis bodhdyeta bodhdyeydtdm

^^ chur, ^to steal/ base of the conjugation ^^^^^
pt

jjjng^ pres. Par. TfK^nfiT chordydmi, etc.

bodhdyemahi

^^^^^
bodhdyedhvam

bodhdyeran

chordya,
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^ ^ 1^ ^ liP ^
i^':g F?^

/|7 ^ f?

in-?:! t^?

IB-?; Hrv^ jr?::!
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6. Verbs ending in derivative ^ ya (denominatives and fre-

quentatives of the second form^ and verbs in "^n^ dyd^ ^, iya) :

«n?^ namasyd ^to worship' (denominative from '^^^^ namas,

'veneration').

PRESENT.
Parasmaipada, Atmanepada,

namasye namasyavahe namasy ^mahe

namasydse namasyethe namasyddhve

namasyami namasyavas namasyamas

namasydsi namasydthas namasydtha

'W^rf^ 'TTT^fra: T^^rOrf T^T^ 'TTT^ ^?T^^
namasydti namasydtas namasydnti namasydte namasyete namasydnte

IMPERFECT.

dnamasyam dnamasydva dnamasydma dnamasye dnamasydvahi dnamasyamahi

dnamasyas dnamasyatam dnamasyata dnamasyathds dnamasyethdm dnamasyadhvam

dnamasyat dnamasyatam dnamasyan dnamasyata dnamasyetam dnamasyanta

IMPERATIVE.

namasyava

-^m^m
namasydi namasyavahai namasyamahainamasyama

'f^^ff^ ^^^or ^^^^ ^H^^T'l TFRT^
namasyani

'T^R^or

namasyd namasydtam namasydta namasydsva namMsyethdm namasyddhvam

namasydtdt namasydtdt

•r?r^gor ^^^fTT'i: ^^^g 'T'R^crm: ^^%rrr»i: f'T^'th^
namasydfu namasydtam namasydntu namasydtam namasyetdm namasydntdm

namasydtdt

namasyeyam

namasyes

numasyet

POTENTIAL.

•^ t

namasyeva namasyema namasyeya namasyevahi natnasyemahi

TR^^ff ^^^iTft

namasyetam

namasyetdm

namasyeta namasyethds namasyeydthdm namasyddhvam

namasydyus namasyeta

^^^r^TfTT^ ^^m^nc^
namasye'ydtdm nama^yiran

8
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7. Denominatives without affix : ftTrT pitri, ' to behave like a

father' (denominative from f^r{ pitri, <^ father'), special base ftcTT

pitdra.
PEESENT.

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

ftrTTTftr ftm^T^^ ftcTTT^^ ftrf^ ftffTT^% ftrTT'mt
pitdrumi pitdrdvas pitdrdmas pitdre pitdrdvahe pitdrdmahe

ftffTftr fMd<V!||j^ l^ciTyf

pitdrasi pitdrathas pitdratha pitdrase pitdrethe pitdradhve

pitdrante

ftcTTf^ ftcTT^^ ftclTf^ ftfT^ ftflX^

pitdrati pitdratas pitdranti pitdrate pitdrete

IMPERFECT.

dpitaram dpitardva dpitaruma dpitare dpitardvahi dpitardmahi

dpitaras dpitaratam dpitarata dpitarathds dpitaretJidm dpitaradhvam

dpitarat dpitaratam dpitaran dpitarata dpitaretdm dpitaranta

IMPERATIVE.

pitdrdni pitdrdva pitdrdm,a

fxicfT: or txrcrTTR ftcrtcr or

pitdra pitdratam pitdrata

pitdratdt pitdratdt

pitdratu pitdratam pitdrantu

pitdratdt

pitdrai pitdrdvahai pitdrdmahai

pitdrasva pitdrethdm pitdradhvam

fix^-m^ Tmiim, ftci-t^ani

pitdratam pitdretdm pitdrantdm

POTENTIAL.

_*vi.

pitdreyam

pitdrea

piidret

rA.

pitdreva

ftcf^<T^

piidretam

piidretam

pitdrema pitdreya pitdrevahi pitdremahi

pitdreta pitdrethds pitdreydthdm pitdredhvam

ft^^^ ftcTTcT ftcfW^TR ftcfTT^
pitdreyus

1 Cf.

pitdreta

§ 16.

pitdreydtdm pitdreran
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Observation. The intelligent reader will not fail to notice that the

six last Paradigms differ almost in the accent only from the first.

§ 81. Alphabetical List of Anomalous Bases.

fromT^I. 6

^^ 1. 1 (Pin the Veda 1. 6)

WN I. 1

cfiT^^ I. 10

If^ I. 6

^Wl^ I. 1 )

'WlA I. 4
)

WT^ I. 1 )

WT^ I. 4
)

^4 I. 4

f^^I. 6

^^I. 1 .

fim (also regularly f^) I. 6

^I. 1 ".
. .

'^^'^ I. 1

[m) ^TT I. 1

^I. 4. . . .

^ I. 1 . . .

^^1.4. . .

fwk I. 1 (Vedic)

f^il. 1. . .

cH^ I. 4 . .

f?li I. 1 . . .

^1.6 . . . .

^^ I. 1. . . .

^^ I. 4 . .

^I. 4. . . .

the verb ^"Cf ' to wish.'

„ ^ ^to go.'

») ^c^'to blame.'

„ ^^ f to love.'

„ ^fi; ' to cut.'

„ ^j^^togo.'

j» W^ ^to be sad.'

„ ^i^ ^ to endure.'

» f%^ ' to be distressed.'

„ im^ ' to go.'

„ J[ ^ to swallow.'

» T^ ' to hide.'

„ l[^^ ' to protect.'

„ ^i^ ' to drink ' (but only

when preceded by the

preposition '^ a).

„ 1^ ^to cut.'

„ oj^ * to gape.'

„ ^i^ ^ to be born.'

„ fi^^^to kill.'

„ TTT ^ to smell.'

„ c!T[; ^ to be distressed.'

„ ^n ^ to stand.'

n fff ' to hurt.'

„ ^^ ' to bite.'

„ ;^i^ ' to tame.'

„ ^ ^ to tie.'

??
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\l^ I. 1 from the

^^ I. 1 optionally . . . „ „

>jm^ I. 1 M »

muT^ L 1 „

X|^^ I. 1 „

TO 1. 1 ,, »

fAH I. 6 „ ,,

^^^]l 1

ft^r "
"

^^ 1. 6 . „

^J^ I. 6 „^ I. 4 „ „

^^ I. 4 „ „

^fP^T (also regularly^^) 1.4 „ „

^if I. 1 ....... . ,, „

^^ I. 4 „

^^ I. 4 „ „

^^ I. 1 »

^r^ I. 1 . „

T^I. 1 )

T^I.4f " "

ftw 1. 6 „

^f^ I. 6 „

^'^ I. 6 „ „

f^^^T^ I. 1 „

f^^I. 6 „ „

ft^ I. 6 „

^4 1. 4 „ „

^1.4 „ „

^^ I. n
^i.6J " "

^rn^ 1. 4 „

THE VERB. [§81.

verb ^jfT ' to blow.'

„ ^ ^ to go.

„ v^T ^ to fumigate.'

^ > ^ to praise.

„ '^'^(^^to see.'

>» 'ft'I, ^ to form.'

„ xrr ^ to drink.'

„ Tf^ ^ to ask.'

„ ?^^^ to fry.'

" ^1^ to fall.'

„ ?^ 'to whirl.'

„ 1^ ' to think.'

„ ^ ' to be glad.'

„ fn^ ^ to be unctuous.'

„ T^f ^ to clean.'

( ^gr^ ' to lift up/ and

1^ ^ to give.'

„ X!^ ^ to colour.'

„ f^n^'to anoint.'

„ ^fH^'to cut.'

„ ^^ ' to deceive.'

„ f^'togo.'

„ ^\i[ ' to hurt.'

„ t^^ ' to find.'

„ ^p^ ' to be tranquil.'

;, ift ^ to sharpen.'

„ ^ ' to fall.'

„ ^n^ ' to be weary.'
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^Y^ I. 1 ....... . from the verb f%^ ^to spit.'

;^I. 1 ,, „ » ?gf^^to adhere.'

flr^ I. 6 ,, ,, ,, flf^ ' to sprinkle.'

Ulg! " "
"^'*-^^'

^1.4 „ „ „ ^t 'to destroy.'

^^ I. 1 ,, » „ ^^ ^ to embrace.'

SECOND CONJUGATION.

§ 82. It is a characteristic peculiarity of the second conjuga-

tion, that the accent (acute) in most inflexions falls on the first

syllable of the termination^ and in the Potential of the Atmane-

pada on the second^ e.g, f^ dvish, II. 2/ to hate/ with the termi-

nation of the P^ pi. pres. Parasmaip. [cf. § 73) f^'CJT^ dvish-mds,

with that of the P* pi. pres. Atmanep. fl^^*^ dvish-mdhe, P^ sing,

poten. Atm. f^ift^ dvish-iyd.

There are, however, the following exceptions :

—

1. The verbs which are conjugated in the Atmanepada only

never have the accent on the termination, e.g\ ^ qi, II. 2, Atm.

' to lie down/ in the P^ pi. pres. %li^ qe-mahe.

2. In the augmented forms, according to § 74, the accent falls

on the augment, e,g, P* pi. iinperf. Par, from f|;^ dvish, II. 2,

^rf^"cj^* d-dvish-ma,

3. In the present and imperfect singular of the Parasmaipada,

in the Jirst persons singular, dual, and plural of the imperative

Parasmaipada and Atmanepada^ and in the third person singular

of the imperative of the Parasmaipada, formed by the termina-

tion rf tu (in the Veda optionally also in the second person

singular and plural Parasmaipada, if not formed by cfT^ tat) the

accent generally faUs (except the third conjugational class and

the frequentatives of the first form, cf, § 83, II. A. 2) on the

syllable which precedes the termination and causes its vowel to

be strengthened, e.g. ^^ dvish, II. 2, in the P* singular present
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becomes, by changing ^ i to the diphthong tj e, ^fciT dvesh-mi,

in the P^ sing, imperfect, when without augment, ^^ dvesh-am,

but when with augment, according to 2, ^1['q^ d-dvesh-am.

We shall call these forms strong forms.

§ 83. This conjugation comprises :

—

1. The second, third, fifth, seventh, eighth, and ninth conjuga-

tional classes of the primitive verbs.

II. The frequentatives of the first form.

A. 1. In the second class the terminations of the first four

verbal forms are attached immediately to the crude form of the

verb. Thus the root f|[^ dvish is also the special base for the

present, imperfect, imperative and potential. In the strong forms

{cf, § 82, 3), a final radical ^ 2 or t^ z before an affix beginning

with a consonant is changed to "^ e, before an affix beginning

with a vowel to ^f^ ay,^ e.g. ^ f^, ^ to go,' in P* sing. pres. Par.

^f^ ve-mi, in P* sing, imperative Par, ^^qifH vdy-dni {cf. § 7^)

;

a final ^ u before consonants becomes ^^ au^ before vowels

^T^ av^ e.g. "^ yu, ' to join,' "'sftf'T yau-mi, ^"^Tpf ydv-dni ; a final

^ ri becomes "^r^ ar,^ e.g. ^fjJiJdgri, ' to wake,' '^vf^jagdr-miy

Wfnrrftr jdgdr-dni (with Tif ^ instead of •|[^ n, agreeably to

§ 16). ^ ^, ^ u, and ^ ri^ when followed by a single radical

consonant only, are changed to l^ e, ^ o, and ^r^ ar,^ e.g. f^
dvish, P* sing. pres. Par. ^f^ dvesh-mi, P^ sing, imperat. Par.

^^TTRf dvesh-dni,

Observ. The verbs with final ^ u, which belong to this class,

are irregular {cf. § 108).

2. The third class forms its special base for the present, im-

perfect, imperative, and potential, by reduplicating the verb,

according to the general rules given in § 42-46, e.g. ^ da, ^ to

give,' ^^ dadd. A radical ^ ri or "^ ri, however, is repre-

Guna, p. 34, n. ^ Vriddhiy p. 38, n.
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sented in the reduplicated syllable by f; i, e.g. h hhri^ ' to bear/

makes f^H bi-bhri ;
"g pri, ' to fill/ fqij pi-pri.

In the strong forms (§ 82, 3) the verbs of this class as well as

the frequentatives of the first form (§41) change final ^ i and

f^ i before consonants to T^ e, before vowels to ^r^ «y/ ^-g'^ bhi,

^to fear/ special base f^H^ hihhi, in the P^ sing. pres. Par.

f^i^f^T bihhe-mi, in the P^ sing, imperative Par. f^^fif hihhay-

dni ; final ^ u and ^ u before consonants become "^ o, before

vowels "^^ «f/ e.g. ^t^ hohhu, frequentative of ^ hhu, ^to

become/ P^ sing. pres. Par. ^^^flffir bohho-mi, P* sing, imperative

Par. "^t^T^rf^ bobhav-dni ; final ^ ri and ^ ri become ^g^ ar}

e.g, ^ bhri, special base f^w bibhri, 1
^* sing. pres. Par. f^T^rt^

bibhar-mi, P* sing, imperative Par. f^;}i{Tj^bibhar-dni [of. § 16).

^ i, ^ M, and ^ rz, when followed by a single radical consonant,

are changed to x^ e, ^ o, and ^"^ ar/ when the termination

begins with a consonant, e.g. %f^^ bebhid, frequentative of f*{^

Z>Aio?, ^to split/ in the P^ sing. pres. Par. %'^^ bebhed-mi
',
but

when the termination begins with a vowel, or a vowel is inserted

before it, they are left unchanged, e.g. P^ sing, imperative Par.

%f*T^Tf^ bebhid-dni, P^ sing. pres. Par. with inserted t; ^ {cf.

§ 84, 5) ^f^^^frr bebhid-i-mu

In the forms which do not belong to the strong ones, that is to

say, in aU others except those which are enumerated § 82, 3 :

—

(a) A final radical "^ d, when followed by a termination be-

ginning with a consonant, is changed to ^ ^, e.g. ^ hd, ' to leave,^

special base iffT jahd, becomes in the P* plur. pres. Par. ^f^if^

jahi-mds', when followed by a termination beginning with a

vowel, the "^ a is rejected, e.g. ^(^ jahd with the termination

irf^ ati (3*^ plur. pres. Par. § 84, 2) becomes ^^[^f^jah-ati. +

(b) Some verbs, enumerated in my 'VoUstandige Grammatik,'

§ 154, 2, 2, ending in a compound consonant, the first member

1 Guna.
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of which is a nasal, drop the nasal, e.g, ^^^^ chokuikch, frequen-

tative of oR^ kidich, ' to contract/ becomes in the 3*^ dual pres.

Par. ^t«RW^ chokuk-tds (with the termination rT^ tas, § 73, be-

fore which ^ ch is changed to i^ A: conformably to § 98, 1 ), in

the 3*^ plur. pres. Par. ^^i^qtTf chokuch-ati.

In the strong forms and in all those forms the terminations of

which begin with a vowel, the accent (acute) generaUy falls on

the reduplicated syllable, e.g\ ^ da, ^to give,' special base ^^T

dadd, P^ sing. pres. Par. ^^f^ dddd-mi; w bhri, special base

f^H hihhri, 3^ plur. pres. Par. f%^f?f Mhhr-ati,

3. The fifth class forms its special base by adding «r nu to the

verb, e.g. f^ chi, ' to arrange,' special base f%«T chi-nu. In many

cases wT nu becomes ijf nu, according to § 16.

In the strong forms the final ^ w is changed before a consonant

to "^ o (guna), f^^tfir chi-no-mi, before a vowel to 1S(^ av,

(x|«tc||fiT chi-nav-dni.

In the other forms the final ^ u before vowels becomes ^ v.

and, if preceded by more than one consonant ^^ uv, e.g. f^^+

"^rf^ chinu^anti (3^ plur. pres. Par.) becomes f^T^f^ chinv-anti-,

"^(ra dpnuy special base of the verb "^(TK. ^P^ ^ t^ obtain,' with "^rfitT

anti, makes ^|}4c|(iirT dpnuv-anti,

4. The verbs of the seventh class form their special bases by

inserting •[ na before the final radical in the strong forms, and

•[^ w in aU the others. In many cases «r na becomes Tjf wa, accord-

ing to § 16. n[^n before sibilants and ^ A is changed to Anusvdra

-^, before gutturals to vg? h, before palatals to "^/z, before Unguals

to l!j n, before labials to ^ m. In the strong forms the acute

faUs on if na (ijf na). For instance the special base of ftj^ qish,

^to leave,' is in the strong forms f^^T"^ qinash, in others "Rf^

qimsh, e.g. "Rx^ffcjlf cindsh-mi, P^ sing. pres. Par., f^xj^^ cimsh-

mds, P* plur. ; '^[gj^ yuj, ' to join,' makes in the strong forms ^«!^

yunajy in others ^^O^yuhj, e.g. '^^wff^ yundj-mi, ^^f^y2i^ij-mds,
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in the 2^ plur. pres. Par. "^II^^^ yuhk-thd (eR k instead of ^j
according to § 98, 1).

Observ. Verbs ending in a compound consonant the first

element of which is a nasal, reject the latter in the strong forms,

^'g* H^ hhaiij^ 'to break/ iT«rf^ hhandj-mi
-^

in all the other

forms they have of com'se only one nasal, e.g. li^f^ hhaiij-mas.

5. The eighth class forms its special base by adding ^ w to

the verb, which, as in the fifth, in the strong forms before con-

sonants is changed to ^ o, before vowels to ^^ av (guna), e.g.

ffi^^ tan, ' to stretch,^ special base rf«f tan-u, in the P^ sing. pres.

Par. TT^fWr taiio-mi, in the P^ sing, imperative Par. ^<Q[jf%

tmidv-dni. In the other forms the final ^ w is changed before

vowels to ^ Vy e.g. cH+^f'ff tanu + anti becomes i^^^fiff tanv-dnti.

Observ, Verbs ending in single consonants optionally change a

preceding \i to \e, ^ u io ^ o, ^ ri to ^^ ar (guna), e.g.

^gUf rm, ' to go,' special base ^OT rinu, or ^iff arnu.

6. The verbs of the ninth class form their special bases by sub-

joining ifT ^^ or TSJT nd (according to § 16, and when preceded

by ^ d, as iT^ mrid, 'to pardon,' 'W^ mrid-nd) in the strong

forms, «f^ ni (or nf^ ni) in the other, when the termination begins

with a consonant, and ^^^n or T^n, when it begins with a vowel,

e.g. '^yu, 'to join,' P^ sing. pres. Par. "^•nft yu-na-mi, P^ plur.

pres. Par. ii'^^'^^yu-ni-mds, 3^ plur. pres. Par. ^^s^^ yu-n-dnti,

Observ. 1. A penultimate nasal of the root is rejected, e.g. ^p^
manth, ' to churn,' special bases ^^ math-nd, j{^ math-ni, and

H^ math-n. A final long vowel is made short, except in i^ kri,

' to buy ;' if^ pri, ' to love ;' ^ qri, ' to cook ;' ^ knu, ' to sound ;*

^ dru, 'to hurt;' e.g. q pii, 'to purify,' makes xjifT pu-nd, xi^ft

pu-ni, '^[^pu-n:, but ^ A:n, ^TIJT kri-nd (§ 16), '^t^ kri-ni,

Observ, 2. In the Vedas the verbs belonging to this class often

take the affix "^^ dyd, instead of «rr nd, ^ ni, "^ n, and follow

9
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the first conjugation^ e.g, i?^ manth [cf, Observ. 1), IT^T^

math-dyd,

B. Nearly all the changes to which the frequentatives of the

first form are subjected before the conjugational terminations,

have been described in § 83 II. A. 2. We may add now that in

the forms which do not belong to the strong forms, the frequen-

tatives, ending in nasals, lengthen a preceding short vowel, if the

termination begins with c^ ^, ^ th, or ^ A, e.g. UJUIH (pf^cd^h

frequentative of ^^ cam, ' to be tranquil,' with cf^ tas, the ter-

mination of the 3*^ dual pres. Par., makes '^n^T^'fl^ qamqdn-tas,

{cf, § 95, 3). Some reject their final nasal [cf, my 'Kurze

Sanskrit Grammatik,' § 206, 2, c, /5).

§ 84. In the second conjugation the temporal augment has

the same form and is prefixed according to the same rules as in

the first (§ 74, I). The inflectional terminations diff*er from

those given above (§§ 73-76) in the following particulars :
—

1. In the third person plural of the present, imperfect, and

imperative Atmanepada, the if;^ n of the termination is dropped,

e.g. f^i(% dvish-dte, '^f^'^ d-dvish-ata, f^"Grfn^ dvish-dtdm.

2. In the third class and in the frequentatives :

—

[a) The third person plural of the present and imperative Pa-

rasmaipada rejects the ^ n oi the termination, e.g. ^f^T^fTf

hehhid-ati, %M^rf hebhid-atu, from the frequentative of the verb

f*^^ hhid.

[b) The third person plural of the imperfect Parasmaipada

substitutes ^^ us for ^«^ an, before which a final radical ^ i or

t^ z is changed to '^J^ «y ; ^ u or ^ u to "^^ av ; "^ ri or "^ ri

to ^T^ ar (guna), e.g. "^rf^H^^ d-bihhar-us from ^ bhri, II. 3.

Observ. The verbs of the second conjugational class, which

end in '^ a, optionally take "^^ us, instead of "^i^ an, in the third

person plural of the imperfect Parasmaipada, e.g. "^ yd, ' to go,'

may form with "^^ an, '^'^'y^ d-ydn, or mth "^^g;^ us, ^^^ d-yus

(cf. § f8).
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3. In the second person singular of the imperative Parasniai-

pada^ the verbs of the second, third, and seventh classes, and the

frequentatives, if ending in any consonant except a nasal, '^(^ r, or

^ I, attach to the special base the termination ^ dhi, as ^^ ad,

II. 2, ^to eat,' ^rf% ad-dhi', ij^^t/uj, II. 7} ^to join,' ^"^^ !l/ung-

dhi (with Tig instead of ^j, according to § 99, 1).

The verbs of the second and third classes and the frequentatives

ending in vowels or nasals, "^ r, or ^ /, the verbs of the fifth class

ending in consonants, and the verbs of the ninth class ending in

vowels, attach f^hi to the special base, e,g, 'myd, II. 2, ^to go,^

lj;}^yd-hi
', '^nr^ap, II. 5, ^to obtain,' ^mf^ dpnu-hi-, ^yw, IL

9, ' to join,' ^ifit^ yuni-M.

The verbs of the eighth class and those of the fifth, the crude

forms of which end in vowels, reject the termination, e.g, T[^ tan,

IL 8, ^to stretch;' f^ chi, II. 5, ^to arrange;' special base and

2^ sing, imperative Parasm. cf rf ta7iu, f^nT chinu.

The verbs of the ninth class, ending in consonants, attach no

termination in the 2*^ pers. sing, imperat. Parasm. and substitute

"^IT^ and (where § 16 applies, "^xif and), for the characteristic of

their class, e.g, '^^ manth, ^to churn,' ^^Tf niath-dnd (the

penultimate nasal of the verb is dropped according to § 83, II.

A. 6, Observ. 1).

4. The potential Parasmaipada takes the original terminations

given in § 76, ^;f( yam, -^m^yds, jj;\^ydt, etc,

5. In the first frequentative the vowel \i\s optionally inserted

before the terminations of the singular present, of the second and

third persons singular of the imperfect, and of the third person

singular of the imperative Parasmaipada in Tf tu, e.g, ^f^^ hehhid

makes in the P^ sing. pres. either ^^tRU hebhed-mi, or ^f^T^fJT

hebhid-i-mi (cf. § 83, II. A. 2), '^^ bobhii, frequentative from

^ bhil, ' to become,' ^t^lftT bobho-mi, or ^t^^j^VRT b6bhav4-mi.

6. In the Vedas the ^t o^ the third person of the singular and

plural Atmanepada is often dropped, e.g, ^^ iq-e instead of 1;'^+^
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iq + te, which would become^ ish-te (§ 98, 2, cf. my ' VoUstandige

Grammatik/ § 813, IV.).

7. The ^ w of the characteristics of the fifth and eighth classes,

when preceded by a single consonant, may be rejected before the

terminations beginning with "^ !» or T( m, e.g. the special base

of fp^^ tan, II. 8, fI«T + ^1EC ta7iu+vas, makes fT«T^^ tanuvds, or

fPq';^; tanvds ; the special base of f^ chi, 11. 5, f^^ + 5R^

chinu+mas, makes f^^*!^ chinumds or fT|«i|(^ chinmds,

8. An initial ^ 5 of the termination is changed to "Bf sh

agreeably to the rules given in § \7, e.g. f^^ + '^ hihhri + sva

becomes f^H^ hihhrishva, 2^ sing, imperative Atm. of^ Z>Ar?, II. 3.

§ 85. The rules given in §§ 82-84, will enable the student to

conjugate the verbs of the fifth, eighth, and ninth classes. We
therefore proceed to give the paradigms :

—

Paradigms of the Fifth Conjugational Class : f^ rM,

' to arrange,^ and '^^SfX^^ dp, « to obtain.'

PRESENT.
Parasmaipada.

ehinomi chinuvds chinumds

or f^^^ or f^^i^r^

chinvds chinmds

Atmanepada.

chinve chinuvdhe

•vi

chinoshi chinuthds chinuthd

orf^T^
chinvdhe

chinushe chinvathe

chinumdhe

orf^l
chinmdhe

chintidhvd

f^^iftRT f%^^ f^"^^ f^^ f%^f^ f^^
ehinoti chinutds chinvdnti chinute ehinvate ehinvdte

dchinavam dchinuva

or^f^^
dchinva

dchinos dchmutam

IMPERFECT.

dchinuma dchinvi dchinuvahi dchinumahi

or-^rf^ or^srf^ff or^rf^T'jrff

dchinma dchinvahi dchinmahi

dchinot dchinutdm

dchinuta dchinuthds dchinvuthum dchinudhvam

dchinvan dchinuta dchinvdtam dchinvata
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IMPERATIVE.
Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

f^^Tf^ f^^T^ f^^^ f^"^ f^^T^t f^Mr^t
chindvani ehindvava eldndvama chindvai ehindvavahai chindvamahai

chinu chinutdm chinutd ehinushvd chinvatham chinudhvdm

or f^^Tci; or f^gcTR^

chinutat chinutat

chinotu chinutdm chinvdntu chinutdm ehinvdidm chinvdtam

orf^^c^
chinutat

POTENTIAL.

f^^^iH R^i^i^ f^rg^^ f^^^ f^^^fi fM^^
chinuyam chinuydva chinuydma chinviyd chinvivdhi chinvtmdhi

f^r^T^ fMy^rrcT^i f^^^i^ f^r^^^f^^^Wr^T^f^F^V^^
chinuyas chinuyatam chinuyata chinvWms chinviyatho^m chinvidhvdm

chinuyat chinuydiam chinuyus chinvitd chinviyditdm chinvirdn

w su^ ' to distil/ 1 sing. pres. Par. ^^fTT sunomi, Atm. ^%
sunve,

I shall give only those forms of the second paradigm, which

differ from the preceding.

Present dual 1. Parasm. only ^\\^d^^dpnuvds (§ 84,7)5plur. 1.

^1^4^^ dpnumds, 3. ^|^c|(ifr dpnuvdnti (§ 83, 3). Atmari. sing.

1. W^^ dpnuve, dual 1. WR^^ dpnuvdhe, 2. "^JTR^t^ dpnuvdthe,

3. ^I^citrt dpnuvdte, plur. 1. "^TT^?}^ dpnumdhe, 3. Wg^ dpnu-

vdte.

Imperfect dual 1. Parasm. ^|Hc( dpnuva, plu. 1. W^ dpnuma

3. "^(fsr^«i; dpnuvan ; Atm. sing. 1. ^|^f^ dpnuvi, dual. 1.

^l^«lt% dpnuvahi, 2. "^RITS^T^TT^ dpnuvdthdm, 3. ^(iJciirn^ dpnu-

vdtdm, plur. 1. "^JTSWff dpnumahi, 3. ^|^c(rT dpnuvata.

Imperative sing. 2. Parasm. W:aff dpnuhi, plur. 3. '^r^cfi^T

dpnuvdntu ; Atman. dual 2. WgnWl dpnuvdthdm, 3. W^TfTT^
dpnuvdtdm, plur. 3. ^|^c|rf|i(^ dpnuvdtdm.
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Potential Atmaiiep. sing. 1. "^g^^ dpnuviyd, 2. -411^41^1^

dpnuvithds, etc., according to § 83, 3.

^[[qj qak, ' to be able/ 1 sing. pres. Par. IX^fT qaknomi, Atm.

^^cf qaknuve.

Paradigm of the Eighth Class: cf«^^«w, ^to stretch.'

The verb cf*^ tan foUows so strictly the analogy of the first

paradigm of the fifth class, that it will be sufficient to give the

first two persons.

PRESENT.

Parasm. Atmanep.

Sing. 1. TT^tM <!^

tanomi tanve

2. TT^tf^ ^^^
tandshi tanushe

IMPERATIVE.

Sing. 1. ff^fn fT^^

tandvani tandvai

2. rfg crgcTTfi; fl^
tanii. tanutat tanushvd

IMPERFECT.

Parasm. Atmanep.

dtanavam dtanvi

dtanos dtanuthus

potential.

tanuyam tanviyd

tanuyas tanvithas

5^ san, ' to obtain,' 1 sing, pres. Par. ^•ftfR sandmi, Atm.

^r% sanve.

Paradigms of the Ninth Class : ^ yu, ' to join,' ^^
handh, ' to bind.'

PRESENT.
Parasmaipada.

yunami

yunasi

yunati

yunivds yunimds

yuHithds yumthd

yunttds yundnti

IMPERFECT

dyundm dyuniva dyunima

dyunds dyunitam dyuntta

dyundt dyunUdm dyunan

Atmanepada.

yunimdhe

^^
yunidhve

yundte

yuni yunivdhe

yumske yunathe

yunite yunaie

dyuni dyunivahi dyummahi

^^ifhrr^ -^^^^TR ^^^^1^^
dyunithus dyunathdm dyunidhvam

dyunita dyundtdm dyunata
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IMPERATIVE. Atmanepada.

^TO ^^ ^•il^i Y^m
yunama yundi yunavahai yunamahai

^^ g^^ giTT^TJi: ^;il^^
yunitd yunishvd yunaiham yumdhvdm

or^M^fi:
yunitat

^^ ^HtaXJC TttM ^m^
yundntu yunitam yunatdm yundtam

POTENTIAL.

^jjm "^-^^ ^^f \^*^Ti
yuniyama yuniyd yunivdhi yunimdhi

yunithas yuniyatham yunidhvdm

yunitd yuniyaidm yunirdn

Parasmaipada.

yunani yunava

yunihi yunitdm

yunatu yunitam

yunitat

yuniyam yuniyava

^^^^ ^ifNlt^ g^Trf
yuniyas yuntyaiam yuniyata

yuniyat yuniyaiam yuniyus

For other paradigms look to § 83, II. A. 6, Observ.

The second paradigm "^«^ handh differs from the foregoing only

in the first form of the second person singular of the imperative

Parasmaipada, e.g, pres. sing. 1. Par. '^^xfi? hadhndmi {cf. § 83,

6, Obs. 1), 2. '^Vrf^ hadhndsi', Atm. 1. "^ hadhne, 2. "^Vt^

badhnishe, imperfect Par. sing. 1. "^^^Ji^ dbadhridm, 2. "^^r^^

dhadhndsy Atman. 1. "^^f^ dbadhni, imperative Par. sing. 1.

^^fif badhndni, but 2. cfVTf badhdnd, or ^^^Tc^ badhnitdt.

"^^ stambh, ^to stop/ 1. sing. pres. Par. ^R^lf'I stabhndmiy

Atm. ^^% stabhne ; 2 sing, imper. Par. ^*TT«f stabhdnd.

§ 86. Alphabetical List op the Anomalous Bases of the

Fifth, Eighth, and Ninth Classes.

r of the verb if II. 8 'tomake,V.^.
cRT^ special base in the strong . , -s^-i o ^^c-"*^ ^ pres. sing. 1 . ^frf^ 2. ^fir,

forms, for all the other forms ^ _. -sr-' j~ i i t^ ^
. 3. ^Rftfir, dual 1. gj^^, 2.

efi^, except before terminations S - ^ -, ,

,"
.

?^^^. 3- f^^^. Plur. 1.

beginning with w, ^, or ^, - t„ ^ - -^ .^ju^

where cRT , ".,,""<>^^
I tential 1. ^^T^, etc.
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^n^? ^nsft • • • . special bases of the verb ^R^ II. 8 ^ to do.'

^^T^ "^^^ "^^^^ with-

out changing ^^^ to ijf

^^^, ^^, 'fK? ^^

^^^T^ •J^iT^ •• W* . • • >r rr yi

T^nrr? f^^ft^ T^«t • • »^» »» « >

7{^, TT"^without chang-

ing ^to T!J(§ 16), but

in theVeda regularly

fV^^ fV^ft . . . . „ „ ,r

^^r^ II. 9^ to shake.'

^r^ii.9(?)

^f II.9 no take.'

^11. 9 no know.'

^n II. 9 no grow

old.'

ffH^IL 5 ' to satisfy.

^^ 11. 5 no hurt.'^

fv^ II. 8 no

satisfy.'

^11. 5 no hear.'

^Wll.5 \

^RTII.5

^RTII.5

^RTII. 5

*to stop.

PARADIGMS OF THE SECOND^ THIRD AND SEVENTH CLASSES, ANI>

OF THE FREQUENTATIVES OF THE FIRST FORM.

§ 87. As the special bases of these verbs end in all letters,

except ^ «, ^ li, or ^ H, yie,^ ai, and^ o (cf. § 93 Obs.), it will

be necessary, before giving the paradigms, to lay down the rules

for the numerous phonetic changes which they undergo in

receiving the inflectional terminations.

§ 88. A final "^ a combines with an initial ^ a or ^ a to

"^ «, e.g. ^Hrr+^R^ di/d +am makes "^^^TP^ di/dm (sing. 1. im-

perfect Parasm. from J^ yd II. 2, no go'), and with ^ i, or ^ %
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to T^ e. Before ^ w, 15 e, or ^ ai it is rejected, e,g, "^^+^^

dyd + us makes '^iJi[^dyus [cf, § 84, 2, Obs.)

§ 89. Monosyllabic bases ending in ^ z or ^ z change their

final to ^[^ iy before the terminations beginning with vowels, e.g.

^ VI, II. 2, ' to go/ + "^ffirC cinti makes f^^fifl viy-anti. This

rule applies also to those reduplicated bases, in which the ^ i or

^ ^ is preceded by a compound consonant : thus the special base of

^ hri, II. 3, 'to be ashamed/ f^^g1./^^^^+'^rf?f ati makes f^r^4|T?f

jihriy-ati, 3 plur. pres. Par. In all other reduplicated bases the

final ^ ^ or ^ ^ is changed to Zf y. Thus the special base of ^^

bill, II. 3, 'to fear/t^^^+'^rf?r hibhi + ati makes f^«rf7f Mhhy-ati,

§ 90. Final ^ ii and ^ u before vowels are changed to "^^ uv,

e.g. wf 7iu, II. 2, 'to praise/ + ^firf anti, •f^f^rf 7iuv-dnti, 3^ plur.

pres. Par.

§ 91. A final ^ ri before vowels becomes "^ r, e.g. f^v hihhri

(special base of ^ bhri, II. 3, 'to bear^) +'^f7f ati, f^^srf^ bibhr-ati.

§ 92. A final "^ ri before vowels becomes^ ir, or, if preceded

by labials or ^ v, ^37; ur, e.g. ffTcT tdtri, first frequentative from

cT tri, ' to cross/ + "^frf ati becomes rTTfilTfiT tdtir-ati, ftfif pipri,

special base of xf jf^p, II. 3, 'to fill/ + ^cf ati would become

fqri^fFf pipur-atL

§ 93. ^ ai and ^ au, produced by the combination of the

temporal augment with a uniliteral base (§ 74, 1), are changed

before vowels to "^^ ay and "^^ dv, e.g. \ ai (from the verb ^ i,

II. 2, 'to go') + "^T^ am becomes ^^T{; ay-am.

Observ. In common Sanskrit, verbs ending in radical IT e, ^ ai,

or^ o do not belong to the second conjugation. In the Vedas

and in the Epic poetry, however, they sometimes do. In this

case their finals are changed to "^ « and follow § 88.

§ 94. Radical ^ i and ^ u before a consonantal group beginning

with "51^ r are lengthened, e.g. ^^X chai'ichur, frequentative of ^i(^

char (§ 51) + ir^ ^^^as = t^^i|^ chahchur-mds.

§ 95. 1. A final '=^ ri before consonants becomes ^ ir or, if

10
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preceded by labials or ^ i;, ^ ur, e.g, cnTr tdtri, frequentative

of H tri, + tto: ^ids, f(T<fl^^ tdtir-mds
; frjfq pipri, special base of

"gjon, 11. 3, would become fqxf^^pipiir-mds.

2. Final ^y and ^^ are rejected before any consonant, except

\I/} ^'g' ^fftg^ toturv, frequentative from ^\turv, 'to overcome/

^'^^^mas, i^7\'^^^totiir-mds [cf. § 94).

3. A final t(^ m is changed to^n before any consonant, except

\yi ^^^ or ^ h, e,g\ ^imJaTngmn (frequentative of ^TT^^am, ^to

go') +j^mas becomes ^iifif^^jamgan-mds.

§ 96. Before terminations beginning with ^ *, <^ ^, ^ th, or

\^ dh

:

—
1. Final aspirated consonants reject the aspiration, eg, TfTH^

mdmath, first frequentative of '^^^ math, 'to churn/ -ff^ si be-

comes ^n^rf^ mdmat-si, ^t^W loluhh, frequentative of ^^ lubh,

' to desire/ + f%r dhi ^t^rf^q" lolub-dhi.

2. Before \q^ dh the surds cR ^ and ?^ kh are changed to it g,

^ f and 'Ethto^d (cf, § 101 ), c^ t and ^ M to ^ d,\p and X|i

joA to ^ A
; ^ 5 may either become ^ cZ or be rejected, e.g. 'pqrf^f^

chikit (special base of f^c^ kit, II. 3, ' to perceive') + f%f dhi

makes f^ff^f^ chikid-dhi; "^^ as, II. 2, 'to sit,' + ^snF^ dhvam

either W^^ dd-dhvam or "^jncfT^ d-dhvam,

3. Before ^ 5, f(^ ^, and ^ th the sonants i[ g and ^ ^A are

changed to ^ k, ^ d and ^ (/A to ^ ( [cf, § 101), ^ c^ and v ^^ to

f(^ ^, ^ Z» and if{hh to i^jo, ^.§'. ^^ ac?, II. 2, 'to eat/+f% si makes

"^f^ dt-si. But when the verb ends in ^ gh, \^ dh, ^ hh, and

the affix begins with c^^ ^ or ^ th, the former (according to 1) are

changed to the corresponding unaspirated sonants, and the latter

to V dh^ e.g. ^^W loluhh (frequentative of ^(i{^lubh, 'to desire')

+ ^j^ thas or + Tf:^ tas makes ^t^f^^ lolub-dhds,

4. When a final aspirated sonant, agreeably to 1-3, rejects its

aspiration before ^ 5 or "^ dhv, and the syllable containing the

final aspirate begins with ii g, '^ d, '^ d, or ^ b, the latter are

changed to the corresponding aspirated ^ gh, ^ o?^, ^ dh, and
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H hh, e,g. "^Tt^ bobodh (strong form, § 83, II. A. 2, of ^g\^

bobudh, frequentative of ^^ budh) + f^ si makes ^^if^ bo-

bhot-si.

§ 97. Before a termination beginning with ^5:

—

1

.

Final "^ ksh, ^ ch, 1^ chh, ^ /, ^ jh, '^c^,\ sh, and ^ h are

changed to cR A:, and the following ^ s, agreeably to § 17, be-

comes "Bf sh^ e.g\ ^^^ chaksh, II. 2, ^ to see/ + ^ 5e becomes ^^
chdk-she-, ^^ vach, 11. 2, 'to speak/ +t% *« ^f^ vdk-shi. When

the syllable, ending in ^ h, begins with ^ ^, ^ c?, or ^ b, these

letters become aspirated, e.g\ ^^ doh (strong form, § 83, II. A. 1,

of^ duh, II. 2, ' to milk^) + 1% si makes \itf^ dhok-shi.

2. Final ^l^ n and T[; 7n become Anusvara -^, or Anundsika -^,

e.g. ^w[^han, 11. 2, 'tokill,^ + f% si makes ^f^ hdm-si, or ^f^ hd^-si.

§ 98. Before terminations beginning with c^ ^ or ^ M :

—

1. Final ^ch, ^/, and ^Jh are changed to gi A:, e.^. ^^ i;«c^

+ f|f ^^ = ^f^ vdk-ti, ^f^ y^^4/^ special base of '^^i/uj, II. 7, + ^
M«, "^r^^"^ yuhk-thd,

2. Final ^ Ar^A, ^ cAA, and "^ q become "Bf sh^ after which c^ t

and ^ th are changed to the corresponding Unguals z t and 'S ?A,

e.^'. ^^ chaksh + ^ ^e, ^pH chdsh-te ; XfTlT^ pdprachh^ frequentative

of T(^ prachh, 'to ask,'+'^ ^A<^, tj(1T(^ pdprash-thd.

3. A final ^ A is rejected, but the following c^ f or ^ M is

changed to ^ dh, and a preceding "^ «, ^ ^, or ^ w is lengthened,

e.g. %^ /eA, strong form of f%^ Hh, II. 2, 'to lick/ + f?r ti makes

%f^ /ec?A/ ; f^^ lih + ^^ M«5, or rfi^ tas, make ^^^ lidhds.

Exception. If the syllable ending in ^ A, begins with ^ d, the .

^ A is changed to J[ g, and the beginning 7[^t or '^th to "^ dh,

e.g. '^^ duh + ^f^ thas, or <f^ tas, makes '^[^^^dug-dhds ; in other

words ^ A is treated as if it was ^ gh (cf. § 96, 3).

§ 99. Before terminations beginning with v dh :

—

1. Final ^cA, ^/, and ^jh are changed to i[^g, e.g. "^^vach,

+ f%f dhi makes ^"pq" vag-dhi.

2. Final ^ A:^^, ^ chh, ^ ^, and "^ sh become >§• d, after which
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\(^ dh is changed to its corresponding lingual ^ dh, e.g. ^"^ chaksli

+^ dhve makes '^^ chdd-dhve
; f|['q dvish+f^ dhi fl[f^ dvid-dhi,

3. A final ^ A is rejected, but the following >i[ dh is changed to

^ dh, and a preceding '^ a,x^ i, or ^ w is lengthened, e.g. f^^ lih

-f fv dhi makes ^f^ ltdhi. The special rule for syllables be-

ginning with ^ fi? (§ 98, 3, Exc.) applies also here, e.g. 'S^ duh

+fv dhi makes ^fj^ dngdhi. When the termination begins with

"^ dhv, and the syllable ending in ^ h with ^ g, ^ d, or ^ b,

these letters become aspirated, e.g. ^^ duh + i^ dhve makes W'C^

dhug-dhve,

§ 100. Before the termination f^ hi of the second person of

the imperative Parasmaipada a final «^ n or ^ m is changed to

Anusvdra -^ e.g. ifljTT (lamqam, frequentative of ^0[^ qam, ' to be

tranquil,' makes ifllfrt^ camcdm-hi (§ 83, II. B).

§ 101. If a termination beginning with i^t,^ th, or >i^ dh is

attached to a base ending in ij f, vg d, or Tjf w, 7^ ^ is changed to

'Z t,^ th to ^ th, ^ dh to ^ dh, e.g. '^t^^ chokot, strong form

of 'tftcfi^ chokut, frequentative of cR^ kut, 'to make crooked,' +f7f

ti makes '-^cjiffg chokot-ti
; ^toR'? chokut + "^j^ thas, ^t«R'5^ ^^o-

kut-thds,+f\^ dhi, ^ofif^ chokud-dhi [of, § 96, 2); l;^^ zrf, 'to

praise,' + "i^ dhve, to^§ td-dhve, + ^ ^e, f^g f(-(e (c/. § 96, 3) ; it^:iT!r

pampan, frequentative of tjTif y^rm, ' to praise,' + f^ ti, vmf^ pdih-

pan-ti,+^ dhi, T^iffj^ pampan-dhi {cf. § 98, 2 and 99, 2 and 3).

§ 102. Alphabetical List of Exceptions to the Rules

GIVEN IN §§ 96-101.

^f I. 4, 'to hurt,' optionally follows either the general rule,

§§ 98, 3 ; 99, 3, or the special rule for roots beginning with ^ d,

§ 98, 3, Exc, § 99, 3, e.g. ^t^f dodruh, frequentative, + ^j^ thas

or ffff tas may become ^f^^^ dodrudhds or ^t^7\^^ dodriig-

dhds] with the termination f\;( did ^t^f^ dodrudhi or ^1^1^
dodrug-dhi.
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"if^ I. 4, ^to bind/ changes ^ h before '^ s io '^t, e.g. «!T"5T^

ndnah, frequentative, +t% si makes «fT«ifcM ndnat-si\ before c^ t^

^ th, and '^^ ^A to ^ d, after which 7^ ^ and "^ ^A become ^ dh^

e.g. •TT«f^ ndnah+Ym thas or cf^ tas makes m\'\w{^^ndnad-dhds.

In other words ^ h is treated as if it was \i{^dh, cf § 96, 1, 3.

^j'^ I. 6, ' to fry/ changes ^ jj before ^^s to "sr k, after which

?j 5 becomes ^^sh (§ 17) ; before r^ ^ or ^ M to "q^ sh, after which

<T t and "^ M are changed to ^ ( and ^ th {^ 98, 2) ; and before

\i(^ dh to ^c?5 after which ^ dh becomes ^ dh (§ 101), e.^. ^>^^
hdhhrajj, frequentative, + f% si makes ^?^f^ habhrak-shi, + "^f^

thas ^>^^^ hdbhrash-thds, + fj^ tas '^T'^'R;^ bdbhrash-tds, + f\if

o?A?' ^?^f% bdbhrad-dhi,

^^ I. 1, Atm. ^to shine/ following the analogy of the pre-

ceding verb, changes ^j before c^^ t and ^ th to i^ sh, before \i[

dh to'^ d,

^^ I. 4, ^ to be foolish/ follows the analogy of ^.
^T^ II. 2, ' to wipe/ \

'^^\, 1, ^to sacrifice.'
[ follow the analogy of ^^.

•?;T^I. 1, 'to shine/ j

^^r I. 6, 'to be ashamed/ rejects the last consonant before

terminations beginning with ^ s,i^t,^^ th, or \q^ dh, e.g, ^T^"^
Idlajj, frequentative, + fcf ti makes ^T^fw Idlakti [cf, § 97, 1).

^ I. 1, 'to bear,' instead of lengthening '^ a, agreeably to

§§ 98, 3 and 99, 3, changes it to ^ o, e.g. ^T^^, frequentative,

+ ft TTfttt.

sT^ I. 6, ' to cut/ rejects the last consonant before terminations

beginning with ^ s, c^^ ^, ^ th, or \i[^ dh,

^ I. 1, 'to bear/ changes ^ to "^, like ^.
^^ I. 6, ' to abandon/ follows the analogy of IJ^.

f^^ I. 4, 'to love,' \

^
^ ^ \ follow the analogy of w^.

^f I. 4, ' to vomit,'

)

^-^ N. 5

§ 103. After bases ending in consonants, agreeably to § 13,

the terminations of the second and third persons singular of the

V
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imperfect Parasmaipada, viz. s and t, are rejected. But the final

letters of the base undergo the following changes :

—

1. A final consonant, preceded by a vowel or '?^ r, generally

undergoes the same changes as before an affix beginning with

^5 [cf. §§96 and 97)) e.g. "^^^ ayunaj, strong form (§ 83, II.

A. 4) of ^T^ yuj, II. 7, with the temporal augment, becomes in

both persons ^'^•T^ ayunak [cf, '^^^^-\-f^ yunaj -\- 81 = -^^%

yunak-shi, § 97, 1), ^R^^ avarvarj, strong form of the fre-

quentative ^'^^^va7'vrij (from ^f^ vri]\ ' to exclude^) with the tem-

poral augment, makes in both persons "^T^^qR avarvark, ^?^*l
adardarbh (from the frequentative ^^*( dardrihh, of "^ drihh,

*to string') would become '^i^^^adardharp (cf. § 96, 1, 3, 4).

Exceptions. 1. The verbs ending in c^ ^, ^ th, ;^ d, or ^s^dh in

the second person may follow the general rule, or affix ^b; ^ after

having rejected the dental, e.g, "^^^ aved, strong form of f%^

vid, II. 2, ^ to know,' with the augment, may become ^%c^ avet

or '^^^ aves, i.e. "^^i aveh, cf. §§ 13 and 28, Obs. ; ^SPTTO^

apdspardh, frequentative of ^v spardh, ^to contend with,' with

the augment, either, according to the general rule, "^XTRT^ apd-

spart, or "^tn^fTTT ctp^spdr (based on apdspars = apdsparr, cf

§ 15), ^xn^n* apdspdh, §§ 1^ and 28, Observ.

2. Verbs ending in ^ s, in forming the second person, may

follow the general rule, or change their final to c^ t, e.g. from

^^^ chakds, II. 2, ^to shine,' either ^^ejfx^ dchakds (^^^:

dchakdh, §§13 and 28, Obs.) or ^^cjfff^ dchakdt. In the third

person the latter change must be effected, "^^^c^ dchakdt.

3. Final "^ ksh, ^ chh, ^ ^, ^ sh, and ^ h are changed to ^ t^

e-g' "^nriTl^ apdprachh, frequentative of if^ prachh, ' to ask,' with

the augment, makes in the second and third persons of the im-

perfect Parasm. "^xniT^ dpdprat. If the syllable ending in ^ h,

begins with '^ d, the ^ A is changed to cR A: [cf. § 98, 3, Exc),

and if it begins with \g, ^ c?, or ^ b, these letters become

aspirated [cf. § 97, 1), e.g. "^%^ aleh, strong form off^ lih, II. 2,
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with the temporal augment, becomes '^^Z diet, ^^W adoh of

'ff^ duh, II. 2, ^I^ifcR ddhok. ^^ druh, ^^ muh, t%^ 5/izA, and

^f snuh, optionally change ^ A to "^ ( or e^ A:, and «1^ nah

changes it to c^ ^ (c/. § 102). The verbs f^^ diq, ^to show/ ^^
driq, ' to see/ ^'^ mriq, and ^cp^ 5jorz^, ' to touch/ must, and wf"^

naq, ' to perish/ may optionally change '^q X^ ^ k^ e.g, '^^^j^^

adardarq, from ^^^ dardriq, frequentative of "^^ c?r/c, becomes

^(^'d^ ddardark. The verbs ^'^ hhrajj, ?fT^ hhrdj, j{^ mrij,

^^l^yaj, X'm^rdJ, ^^^mj, change their finals to tT ( (c/. § 102).

4. A final t|[ m is changed to •[^ n, e.g. "^j^^?^ ajamgam, fre-

quentative of ^T^^«m, with the augment, makes '^si[^(i[^^djamgan.

II. When the base ends in a compound consonant—except "^

ksh (for which cf. I. Exc. 3) or those which contain an "^ r before

any consonant of the first five classes except nasals (§ 1, IV. ; cf,

§ 103, I.)—its final element is rejected, and the preceding under-

goes the changes prescribed by the rules in I., e.g. "^TWT^^ «z;«-

valg, frequentative of ^^ valg, ' to go by leaps/ with the aug-

ment, becomes ''iSRT^^ avdval ; ^IWt^T§ cijoghurn, frequentative

of ^T§ ghurriy ^to reel,' becomes "^^'BR! qjoghur, i.e. '^^^:

ojjoghuh, §§13 and 28, Obs. A nasal, thus becoming the final,

is changed to «!(^ n, e.g. "^JWf^^ ajehims, frequentative of f^^ hims,

'to hurt/ with the augment, becomes ^%f%«l^ ajehin. But the

verbs ^;i^ dhvams and ^;^ srams, ^ to fall,' substitute f(^ t for it,

e.g. "^^^ft^c!^ dsanisrat, second and third persons of the imperfect

Parasm. of the first frequentative of ^^5 srams [cf. § 51).

§ 104. Paradigm of the Second Conjugational Class:

f^f lih, ' to lick,'

Parasmaipada. PRESENT. Atmanepada.

lihmds like lihvdhe lihmdhe

lidhd liJcshe lihathe lidhve

lihdnti lidhe lih^te lihdte

^tw ftr^^
lehmi lihvds

tf^ ^^
lekshi

mi
lidhds

^€^
ledhi lidhds
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XJM.X i

Parasmaipada.
JXVX' XiiVy X .

Atmanepada.

^^^i: ^?rf^^ ^?ff^W ^Mff ^rf^^ff ^f^lrff
dleham dlihva dlihma dlihi dlihvahi dlihmahi

^^Z ^in^4^ ^^<i' "^^^^ ^r^^T'SJIT*^ •^^1^
diet dlidham dlidha dlidhds dlihuthum dlidhvam^ '^^\<S\fi ^TM'^ ^^^ ^^rf^ITrn^ ^rf^ff
dle( dlidham dlihan dlidha dlihutdm dlihata

IMPERATIVE.

%1T1% %f-R 5(^1*4 ^fT^t
/e7mMt Wiava lehdma lehai lehuvahai lehdmahai

'4\{t or #^I( ^fi or f^^ ftffT^T^l •^i*^
lidhdm lidhd likshvd lihathdm lidhvdm

^^?t
lidhat lidhat

Mg or ^^^ tff^ ^^^ f^m^ fHi^din
ledhu lidham lihdntu lidham /iA«^am hhdtam

^^fi:
#

Z^dfAat

lihyamalihyam lihyava

f^UT^ f^WTfT^ f^TcT
lihyd^s lihyatam lihyata

lihyat lihyatam lihyus

POTENTIAL.

f^T^ f^f^ f^l^ff f^fWf
Uhiyd lihivdhi lihimdhi

f^fNr^ f^f^T^ f^fh^
UMthas lihiyathum lihidhvdm

lihitd lihiyatdm lihirdn

^^ (/wA, ^ to milk/ 1 sing, pres. Par. <^tf^ dohmi, Atm. ^^ c/z^A^.

§ 105. Paradigm of the Third Conjugational Class :

XT jf>r«\ 'to fill.'

PRESENT.

fttim ft^^ ft^^ fxm ft^^I fq^^t
piparmi piprivds piprimds pipre piprivdhe pipritndhe

ftmftr V^^
piparshi piprithds piprithd piprisht pipruthe pipridhve

ft^ ftl?fiT ^ fxTITT^ fiTJiiTf

piparti pipritds /*/^>'«^2 piprife piprate piprate
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IMPERFECT.
Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

^tJTj^ ^ffi[^ '?If^i^1T '?rftitJl ^^ff ^Ifq^
dpiparam dpipriva dpiprima dpipri dpiprivahi dpiprimahi

^fxm'5(»tr:) ^^rf^^i ^f^^ ^fxi^^^ ^irnn^R; ^^^^
dpipar, °pah dpipritam dpiprita dpiprithas dpiprdtham dpipridhvam

dpiprdtdm dpiprata

fMMiNf ft^TT^t
pipardvahai pipardmahai

apipar^ pah dpipritam dpiparus dpiprita

IMPERATIVE.

piparai

piprishvd

pipritam

piprdthdm

piprdtdm

pipridhvdm

pipratdm

pipardni pipardva pipardma

fq^ or ftqcT^ ft^ or

piprihi pipritdm pipritd

pipritat ' pipritat

ftxi^ or ftgrfT'i: ftim
pipartu pipritd/m pipratu

POTENTIAL.

fq^Ji; ft^^^ ft^'T ftifNr

pipriydm pipriydva pipriyama

ft^^TRC ftM^TdH ft^fT
pipriyd^s pipriydiam pipriyata

pipriydi pipriydidm pipriyus piprita pipriydtdm

-^ hri, Ho be ashamed/ 1 sing. pres. Par. f^^ik jihremi, 3

plur. fmf^^fTi Jihrii/ati. tf pri, ^to fill/ 1 sing. pres. Par. ftiff^

piparmi, 1 dual ftq^^jozjowrf^^^ 3 plur. ftg^fH pipurati.

§ 106. Paradigm of the Frequentative ^X^bobhii (from

vbhu, ^to become').

Parasmaipada.

pipriyn piprivahi piprimahi

piprithds pipriydthdm pipridhvam

piprita pipriydtdm piprtran

^t^f^ or ^^tH^tftr

bobhomi bobhavtmi

^Wlft or ^t^i^^
bobhosJd bobhavisM

^t^f?T or ^ifftf?T

bobhoti bobhaviti

PRESENT.

bobhuvds

bobhuthds

bobhutds

1 Cf. § 16.

bobhiimds

bobhuthd

bobhuvati

11
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Parasmaipada.

IMPEKFECT.

^fjf^^Ti;

dbohhavam dbobhiiva dbobhuma

'^^MX^OY ^^T^ft^
Cs.

dbobhos dbobhavU dbobhutam dbobhuta

^RT^tc^orw^T^
vs.

^ff^g^
dbobhot dbobhavU dbobhutam

IMPERATIVE.
dbobhavus

^t*RTf^ ^W^ ^H^H
bobhavdni bobhavdva bobhavama

^^ff or Tt^cTTfi: -1^1^ '^^y ^^^
bobhuhi bobhittat bobhutam bobhutd bobhutat

^^g or ^*Rtg or «n^^^^ ^^^^ ^%3
bobhotu bobhavUu bobhutat bobhutam bobhuvatu

POTENTIAL.

^t'j^^rm: ^^^^
_ ^

bobhuyani bobhuyava bobhuyama

_ ^ Tt^j^nrf^i

bobhiiyas bobhuyaiam bobhuyata

A\^^ ?^^
bobhuyai bobhuyatam bobhuyus

§ 107. Paradigm of the Seventh Conjugational Class :

^j/w;*, nojoin.^

PRESENT. Atmanepada.Parasmaipada.

yunajmi

^^
yundkshi

yundkti

yimjvds

yunkthds

^^
yunktds

yunjmds

yunlctJid

yunjdnti

yunje yunjvdhe

yunkshe yunjathe

yunkte yunjate

yunjmdhe

yungdhve

yunjdte

^^R^W ^J^S^ ^^^5IT

dyunajam dyanjva dyunjma

dyunak dyunktam dyimkta

^g^^ ^rgfui^^
dyunok dynnkfum dyunjan

IMPERFECT.

ayunji

I

dyunjvahi dyuhjmahi

^^pf^^^ ^*[^1ASH*< ^^T^i^
dyunkthds dyunjathum dyungdhvam

dyunkta dyunjdtdm dyii'tyata
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Parasmaipada.
IMPERATIVE.

yundjani

yungdhi

IIT5
yunktat

fTf or

yundktu

yunktat

yundjuva

yunktdm

yunktam

yundjdma

yunktd

yunktat

yunjdntu

yundjai

yunkshvd

IW5
yunktam

Atmanepada.

yundjdvahai yundjdmahai

yunjaihdm yungdhvdm

yunjatdm yimjdtdm

yunjyam yunjyava

POTENTIAL.

yunjyama

g^S^TT^ g^^HcT^i: ^=>^|fT

yunjyas yui^'yatam yunjyata

yunjyat ymjyatdm yupjyus

yunjiyd yunjivdhi yunjimdhi

yunjtthas yunjiyathdm yunjidhvdm

yunjitd yunjiyaidm yunjirdn

^^ rudh, ' to obstruct/ 1 sing. pres. Par. "^fiir runddhmi, 1

dual '^''^^^ Tundhvds, 2, 3 sing, imperf. ^"^^c^ drunat.

fifq cjsh, ' to leave/ 1 sing. pres. Par. "RjwrfM qindshmi, 1 dual

'ftJ'B^^ qimshvds, 2, 3 sing, imperf. "^rf^iTZ dqinat.

f^ hims, ^to strike/ 1 sing. pres. Par. f^^ff^ hindsmi, 1 dual

f^^(^hifhsvds, 2 sing, imperf. ^rf^«rEC dhinas (o«f: '^nah) or "^rf^ipl.

dhinat, 3 ^f^wfc^ dhinat,

§ 108. Alphabetical List of the Most Remarkable

Anomalous Verbs^ Special Bases^ Connective Vowels^

Forms of the Second^ Third, and Seventh Conjugational

Classes, and of the Frequentatives (cf. § 102).

"^^ connective vowel, see •^^, ^i|;, '^^, '^^, and ^t(^.

"^^j II. 2, ^to eat/ inserts ^ before the terminations of the

second and third persons singular of the imperfect Parasmaipada,

^IT^^ ad-a-s, W^?^ dd-a-t.

"^T^l^ !!• 2, Ho breathe/ 1. inserts ^ i before any consonant
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except !{, and ^ a or t^ z in the second and third persons sing,

of the imperfect Parasm., e.g. ^?rf^f^ dn-i-mi, ^|«fV^ dn-i-s, or

"^IH^ dn-a-s.

2. After prepositions containing T r changes its ^ to in'? ^-g-

1T^rfiTf7f= 3TTftrf7T (c/. § 16).

^T^, II. 2, ^to be/ 1. drops its vowel in any inflexion, except

the singular present Parasmaipada, the whole imperfect, the first

persons of the imperative, and the third person sing, of the im-

perative Parasmaipada in cT, e.g. 1 dual pres. Par. ^^(c/. § 82, 3).

2. Drops its ^ s before the terminations of the second person

beginning with ^or \i^, e.g. 2 sing. pres. "^rf^.

3. Inserts ^ before the terminations of the second and third

persons singular of the imperfect Parasm., e.g. W^S^.
4. Makes "^f^ir in the second person singular of the imperative

Parasmaipada.

5. Changes its ^ 5 to f A before the termination of the first

person sing, of the present Atmanep., which becomes ^ (cf. 1).

As this verb is of frequent occurrence I shall give the inflexions

in detail.

PEESENT.

ParasmaipadaI, Atmanepada.

'^rf^ ^11 ^^ 1 ^ wi
dsmi svds smds he svdhe smdhe

^^ m^ W ^W ^
dsi sthds sthd se saike dhve

^ftr ^€C ^rPrf % ^jH ^
dsti stds sdnti

][MPEEFECT.

ste sate sdte

^\^*i ^1^ "^X^ ^l^f^
cfsam asva asma ^51 asvahi ifsmahi

Wtt^ m^m^ ^1^ ^1^1^ ^\m^\^ ^^
asis astam asta asthas asdthdm adhvam

^^>i: ^\^n ^^^ ^1^ ^IfirdTH W^ff
cfsit dstdm cfsan ctsta cfsAtdm S'sata
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Parasmaipada.
IMPERATIVE.

Atmanepada .

dsdni dsdva

stat stdm

^ or 1^ |f^

std stai

dsai

5Va

dsavahai
1

dsamahai

edhi satham dhvdm

dstu stdi stam stam satdm sdtdm

POTENTIAL.

syam syava

syatam

syatam. syibs

siyd

sithas

Slid

sivdhi simdhi

sidhvdmsyas

syai

siyathdm

siyatdm

f , connective vowel, see iRi^, t;N|, f^i^, oT^, ^ft^T, ^f , ^^. ^^l,.

^, II. 2, ^to go/ is changed to ^ (against § 89) before termi-

nations beginning with a vowel^ e.^. ^ + -41pd becomes ^rf^rT.

But when combined with the preposition ^f%r^ and in the signifi-

cation 'to read' (Atmanepada), it follows the rule prescribed in

§ 89, e,g, "^f^ I ^, 1 sing, present Atm., ^vt^-

. 1 , p ^, ^ /forms of ^ II. 3, 'to go:' ^
^[^^, special base or the strong

\ . ,

» ? -v

« ^, ^1 < is inserted in order to avoid
T^, „ „ 01 the other

J^
\ the hiatus [cf. § 223).

t;, connective vowel, see '^^, ^^, g, w, ^, ^, "g^, ^, ^t(^.

t[^, II. 2, Atmanepada, 'to praise,' and t^l.^ H. 2, Atm., 'to

govern,' insert ^ before the terminations %, ^, icj, and ^^, e.g.

tf%^, tftr^ (q/: § 17).

f;]»{^, see the preceding.

^5^, see ^^.

^nff or ^n^f? base of the strong forms of ^ififf, II. 2, 'to cover,'

in the singular present : the imperfect has only ^rjf in the

singular, e.g. 1 pres. ^T^tftf or ^R^fii, but 2 imperfect only

^ftT5t^(c/. §83, II. A. 1).

Tjftr, see ^ra;.
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^, see fi|;.

^^^5 II. 2, ^to shine/ rejects the «|^ of the termination of the

third persons plural in the present and imperative Parasmaipada,

and substitutes ^^ for "^^ in the third person plural of the im-

perfect Parasm., e.g. ^^W^fTi, "^mm^, ^"^WIW^ (cf. § 84, 2).

T^^«|^, frequentative of ?^, 'to dig/ follows the rules for the

frequentative of ^i^ given under ^lal«l^.

^^J, see under ^f^^i;^.

-^xK^, frequentative of ^j^, 'to go/ leaves the ^ unchanged in

the first persons singular, dual, and plural of the imperative, and

in the first person singular of the imperfect Parasmaipada; in the

other strong forms {i.e. in the singular present Parasm., in the

second and third persons of the imperfect Parasm., and in the

third person of the imperative Parasm.) ^ follows § 94, e.g. 1

sing, of the imperative Par. ^4njfx!F, 1 sing, present Par. ^^t^.

^T^, see under ^r5f«T;^.

gf^, II. 2, 'to eat/ 1. rejects «|; and takes ^j^ like ^^^T^, e.g.

W^fri, ^^^^.—2. Inserts the vowels ^, t^, and "^ like ^«i;, e.g.

^ftrRr, ^^^1^ or ^^T^4^.

^, see ^^^.

^?[^, frequentative of 1{T{, 'to go/ 1. drops the radical ^ be-

fore terminations beginning with a vowel, except the first persons

of the imperative and the first person singular of the imperfect

Parasm., e.g. ^^ + '^rRf= ^tnTffT:, 3 plur. pres. Par.—2. Rejects

its final ^ before terminations beginning with c^, ^, or ^, except

in the third person sing, of the present, e.g. ^tt?^+ ^nEC= WT^T^?

2 dual pres. Par.

^7T(^, see ^^i(^.

^, ^Tm^, ^^, see fi^;.

^W^, special base of ^i|^, II. 3, 'to bring forth/ 1. drops its

final «|^ and lengthens at the same time the preceding "^ before

terminations beginning with a consonant, except those of the

singular present and imperfect Parasmaipada and the termination
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cT of the third person singular of the imperative Parasm., e.g.

^^T^^? 2 dual pres. Parasm,—In the potential this change is

optional, e.g. ^^^'m^ or ^^^i^.—2. Rejects the radical "^ be-

fore terminations beginning with a vowel, except the first persons

singular, dual, and plural of the imperative and the first person

singular of the imperative Parasmaipada. The «^ after ^ is

changed to oj^ e.g. ^^^ + Wf?f= ^"^fTf 3 plur. pres. Parasm.

The same rules apply to ^^i^, the frequentative of ^i^, e.g.

^^^^, ^•JTT'^ or ^in^rnr? ^Wf^; ^Iso—except the changing

of ^ to o[—to ^^^, frequentative of ^^ e.g. ^s(^^^^, T^i^tiii^^

or ^^T^^i;, ^llf?r.

^^rr^ ^^, ^^, ^W\, ^"^j see oT^Pl.

^|, see ^TfT.

^^, special base of ft:? H. 3, ^to leave.' 1. In the second

person singular of the imperative Parasmaipada "^ may be left

unchanged or be modified, according to the rule given in § 83,

II. A. 2, or be changed to ^, ^flff ? ^Tfl^ff or wffff . 2. In the

potential "^ is rejected, ^TiTT'i; •

^, see grfT and f^i;.

Wl^, II. 2, Ho wake,' drops the «^ and takes ^^ like ^^?T^;

before ^^ the final ^ is changed to '^PT (cf. § 84, 2), e.g. 3 plur.

of the pres. Parasm. ^t^tRT;, 3 plur. of the imperf. Par. "^T^T^T^.

^^|, see ^T^.

oTRIf , frequentative of ^^, ^ to take,' changes its medial "^ to

^, except in the singular of the present and imperfect Parasmai-

pada, the first persons singular, dual, and plural of the imperative,

and the third person singular of the imperative Parasmaipada,

if formed by the termination g {of. § 82, 3), e.g. 1 dual pres. Par.

on^, see ^mn.

^T^T^ frequentative of ^n^ ^to become old,' and of ^ Ho
restrain,' changes ^ and ^ to t;, except in the inflexions

enumerated under Wf^, e.g. 1 dual pres. Par. ^n^^^-
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"fiilfTj special base of ^, II. 3^ ^ to go/ with anomalous redupli-

cation.

^^5 special base of ^, II. 3, ^ to sacrifice/ takes in the second

person singular of the imperative Parasmaipada the termination

fV, ^rFftl (against § 84, 3).

cmt, see g.

cT^ II. 2, ^to be strong/ may optionally insert ^ before any

termination beginning with a consonant, e.g. 1 sing. pres. Par.

ffrt^r or fT^tf^ tav-i-mi, potential g^TR or rjcH^T*^ (</• §§ 83,

II. A. 2 and 90).

Hujf, Strong form of the special base of gf, II. 7, 'to injure/

before terminations beginning with a consonant, e.g. H%f^,

gwf^^ g%ftj but ^TlTfTf'T^ ^5^5 gr^^^ etc.

g|, see ^^.
^^, see ^^.
;^^, special base, and '^\^\, frequentative, of ^, 11. 3, 'to

give.^ The final "^ of these bases is rejected in all forms, except

in the singular of the present and imperfect and the third person

singular of the imperative Parasmaipada, formed by tt, e.g.

1 dual pres. ^^, ^?^^ ^^^ 1 sing. pres. ^^Tft?^ ^^f^-—In

the second person sing, of the imperative Par. ^^ makes ^f^.

^\(, see ^yfj.

^^, special base, and ^T^? frequentative, of VT? H. 3, 'to

hold/ follow the analogy of k^ and ^t<^T^ ^.g. ^^^, ^^^;
^^IIHt, ^TOlf^. Before terminations beginning with ?(^ or ^
the \:^ of ^"^^ and ^TV is changed to f[^ and the beginning ^ to >i^,

e.g. V<^^ (2 dual present Par.) ; regarding the change before ^
and "hs^cf. § 96, 1, 3, and 4, e.g. v<^ (2 sing. pres. Atm.), v^ (2

plur. pres. Atm.).—In the second person sing, of the imperative

Par. ^T makes vff •

^ft^, see ^f?^.

^f?[^, II. 2, 'to be in distress/ 1. rejects its final "^ before

any termination beginning with or attached by a vowel, except
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in the first person singular of the imperfect Parasmaipada.—2.

Rejects the «![^ of the third persons plural of the present and im-

perative Parasmaipada and takes ^^in the third person plural

of the imperfect Parasm. like ^cRT^, e.g. ^IXj^fif, ^^1T?^-—
3. Prefixes ^ to the terminations beginning with a consonant,

except in the singular of the present and imperfect Parasm. and

in the third person singular of the imperative Par. in h, e.g.

1 dual pres. Par. "^f^f^^^^daridr-i-vas {cf. 1).

^ftf^, see ^^.
^?^' ^tr?^? ^^ ^Kt?^> frequentative of "^s^ ' to see/ changes

^ (against § 83, II. A. 2) in the second and third persons singular

present and the third person singular imperative Parasmaipada,

when formed by g, to "^, e.g. ^^fs, ^fT^jf^? or cjOjffe (^ ^^^S*

pres. Par.)

;^T^, see ^^t-

^VJ, see -^yu.

^^, II. 2 Atm., ' to shine,' changes its final f; before vowels

to 71^ and drops it before the terminations of the potential, e.g.

^^^ (3 plur. of the pres.), ^\iV^ (1 sing, of the potential).

Iff, see ^^T.

f^iT, II. 2, ^to hate,' in the third plural of the imperfect Parasm.

optionally takes ^^^H instead of "^^^ e.g, ^f|['5r^ or '55rf|[^«t;.

^, see -^ya^

•rrsf^, frequentative of if^, ' to perish,' in the second person

singular of the present Parasm. makes •TT^ffej in the third «TT«!f^5

and in the third person singular of the imperative Parasm. •n^t^-

%fiT^> special base of f^oT^ II. 3, ^to clean,' with anomalous

reduplication.

it^^, frequentative of xfj^, ' to burst.' The ^ is left unchanged

in the strong forms (against § 83, II. A. 2), e,g. first sing, of the

pres. Par. Ttgif%T-

^^j ^^, see ^IT^.

12
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^^RT , special base of vj^, II. 3, ' to eat/ drops the radical ^,

and changes ^to H[, when the termination begins with a vowel,

except in the first person singular of the imperfect Parasmaipada

and in the first persons of the imperative, e.g. ^Tj^ffif, 3 plur. pres.

Par. —In the Veda ^ is rejected also before terminations be-

ginning with a consonant, except in the singular of the present

and imperfect Parasm. and before tt of the third person sing, of

the imperative Par., and then ^ also is lost, thus ^^^ + cf?^ makes

^^t^ [cf. § 96, 3).

f^f^, see ftfH^.

f^Hl"^ special base of ^, II. 3, 'to fear,' may optionally shorten

the t^ before the terminations beginning with a consonant, except

in the singular of the present and imperfect Par. and before tt of

the third person sing, imperative Par., where it is changed accord-

ing to § 83, II. A. 2, e.g. f^^ft^^ or f«rf*T^^, 1 dual pres. Par.

?r^ II. 2, 'to speak,' prefixes f^ to the terminations of the

singular of the present, and the second and third persons singular

of the imperfect Parasmaipada and the termination cf of the third

person sing, of the imperative Par. e.g. ^^Yf^ {cf- § 83, II. A. 1).

^H^, see ^^.

TTTI^? frequentative of ?T^, 'to dive,' makes in the second

person singular of the pres. Par. ?f7;irf^5 in the third 4||4^f^,

and in the third person singular of the imperative Par. ^TTR^-

;rT^, see i{m.

f^'^\, special base of itt? H. 3, 'to measure, to sound,' with

anomalous reduplication.

?T^, II. 2, 'to wipe,' and its frequentative IT^W, Hf^^, or

iT^TToT^, change ^ to "^i^ in the singular of the present and im-

perfect Parasmaipada, in the first persons of the imperative, and

before the termination g of the third person of the imperative

Parasmaipada; optionally also before all the other inflexions if

the termination begins with a vowel, e.g. n^f^, ^^f^^ ^T^rf%

or iTT^firr, J{^f^ or ^^T^f?r [cf. § 102).
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zr, see ^ ^ to go.'

T^, see ^.

^, 11. 2, ^to roar/ like 71, optionally inserts I; before the ter-

minations beginning with a consonant, e.g. "^f?? or \<^'fTT, '^^^

or ^^tr;.

1^^, II. 2, 'to cry/ like '^^^ prefixes ^ to the terminations be-

ginning with a consonant, except those of the potential, and t^ or

"^ to the second and third persons of the imperfect Parasmaipada,

^^, II. 2, '^to speak/ is deficient of the third person plural of

the present, according to others of all the third persons plural,

or even of the whole plural.

^^, II. 2, ' to desire,' changes ^ to ^, except in the strong

forms (§ 82, 3), e.g. I dual of the pres. Par. ^"g^, of the im-

perfect ^^ ; but 1 sing. pres. ^f^*^.

^f%\|;, see TT^V-

^^\3[^, frequentative of qSJ^, Ho pierce,' substitutes ^jf^v?

except in the strong forms (§ 82, 3), e.g. ^jf^'^^^ "^T^lft^? but

f^^, II. 2, Ho know.' The present may be expressed by the

perfect, but without reduplication, e.g. sing. 1. ^^, 2. %<^, 3. ^,
dual 1. f%^, 2. ft^^TH, etc. (cf. § 118). The third person plural

of the imperfect takes the termination ^3^, instead of ^^, e.g.

^f^5'H'—The imperative Parasmaipada may be expressed by

a periphrastic form, viz., by t^^'R; combined with the imperative

Parasmaipada of IT:, II. 8, 'to make/ e.g. 1 sing. t%^t ^TlftF

(r/1 § 86).—Before the terminations of the third persons plural of

the present, imperfect, and imperative Atmanepada '^ r may be

inserted optionally, e.g. f^^^ vid-ate or t%^^ vid-r-ate, ^^ftf^Tf

avid-ata or "^f^'STf avid-r-ata.

f^5;, see f%i^.

^, II. 2, 'to go/ changes (against § 89) ^ to ^ in the third

person plural of the imperfect Parasmaipada, e.g. ^^^
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%f%ir, special base of f^5f, II. 3, ^to separate/ with anomalous

reduplication.

^f^^, special base of f%^, II. 3, 'to pervade/ with anomalous

reduplication.

^^, II. 2, Atm. 'to go/ changes, like ^tvt? the final ^to "^

before vowels and rejects it in the potential, e.g. ^^^, ^^^.

^j^, see ^.

^T^IT^^ see lfT€-

IfT^, 11. 2, ' to instruct/ 1. rejects, like ^^TEC, the ^in the ter-

minations of the third person plural and takes in the third

person plural of the imperfect ^^, instead of '^^, e.g. in^fH,

^ITT^r^-—2, i|T^ and its frequentative uiiuiifi, are changed to

ftpr and «mf^M^ before terminations beginning with a consonant,

except in the singular of the present and imperfect, and before rT

of the third person singular of the imperative, e.g. fu|MH,'

IfrRp^^'—3. The second person singular of the imperative is

^TTRsT, ^rnrrf^-
—
"^ ^^^ that is to say ifW, combined with the

preposition "^ (§ 189), 'to bless,' is regular, e.g. 1 dual of the

pres. Par. ^ U|l^^^.

^, II. 2, Atm. 'to lie/ 1. changes its t; before terminations

beginning with a consonant to xr, before vowels to ^^ (Guna),

e.g. 1 sing. pres. i|^, 2 ^'%, 3 ^^, etc.—2, Before the termina-

tions of the third persons plural of the present, imperfect, and

imperative "5^ is inserted, e.g. ^J^ qe-r-ate (3 plur. pres.), -41^ <H

aqe-r-ata,

'^\, II. 2, 'to breathe/ like "^r^ prefixes "?[ to the terminations

beginning with a consonant, except in the potential, and t^ or "^

in the second and third persons of the imperfect Parasm., e.g.

"^ftrftr? ^^€)^ or ^^^^.—The third person singular of the

potential Parasmaipada follows the analogy of the first conjuga-

tion, ^%f^ (c/. §77).

^, see ^^^.

^^T^, frequentative of ^^, 'to obtain,' follows the analogy of
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^^ (c/. ^«^) in rejecting the i^^ and lengthening the radical '^,

except in the potential, e.g. ^^T^^«

^ni^5 ^rfr^T^ ^^ ^tV^T^? frequentative of t^^, 'to abandon/

changes ^ to ^ in the second and third persons singular of the

present and before the termination h of the third person of the

imperative Parasmaipada, e,g. ^^fs (^/. ^"^^^^^id § 102).

^, II. 2, Atm. ' to bring forth/ changes ^ in the first persons

of the imperative to ^^ (against § 83, II. A. I), e.g. ^%,

Wt^ see 1^.

^, II. 2, * to praise/ like ^, optionally prefixes t^ to the termi-

nations beginning with a consonant, e.g. ^f^ or ^rfVfJT? ^^^m^

or 4^41^1^.

;^x(^, II. 2, 'to sleep/ like "^^j prefixes ^ to the terminations

beginning with a consonant, except in the potential, and t^ or "^

to those of the second and third persons of the imperfect Paras-

maipada, e.g. ^frrfrr, "^T^^^or "^1^17^.

f , see f^.

l|^, II. 2, 'to kill/ and ^^ni.? its frequentative

:

1. 1. Drop the final •^ before terminations beginning with

consonants (except ^, ^, V, the singular of the present and

imperfect, and the termination Tf of the third person sin-

gular of the imperative Parasmaipada), e.g. ^^Sf^, ^r^r^T^? 2

dual pres. Par.

2. Reject the radical ^ before terminations beginning with a

vowel, except in the first person singular of the imperfect Parasm.

and the first persons of the imperative, changing at the same

time ^ to ^, e.g. ^firT, ^^rf, 3 plur. of the pres. Par.

II. The second person singular of the imperative Parasmaipada

of fii; is uff

,

III. After a preposition containing i^ the «t!, followed by ^ or

T^ may optionally be changed to Tjj, e.g. Ti ^<ic|^ or T( f^^
(c/: § 16).
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CONJUGATION OF THE LAST SIX VERBAL FORMS.

§ 109. These forms are derived from the crude forms of the

primitive verbs, which are given in the Dictionaries, and from

the derivative verbs, for which see §§ 39-62. We shall begin

with the perfect.

FIFTH VERBAL FORM : PERFECT.

§ 1 10. There are two forms of the perfect, a reduplicated one

and a periphrastic.

1. REDUPLICATED PERFECT.

§ 111. The reduplication of the base is effected according to the

general rules given in §§ 42-46 and the following special rules:

—

I. ^ ri, "^ ri, ^ li, and a final i^ e, ^ ai, and^ o are repre-

sented in the reduplicated syllable by ^ «, e.g. ^ bhri, ' to bear,^

^1^ hahhri ; "^^ driq, ^ to see,^ ^T'i dadriq ; Tj pri, ^ to fill,^ "qxT

papri; "^tq^ klip, 'to be able,^ ^^^\chaklip; ^ dhe, ^to drink,'

^V dadhe
; ^ gai, ' to sing,' ^^ Jf^gf^i ; "Sft 9^? ' ^^ sharpen,' ^fjft

qaqo.

Except, ^^ strih, ^to hurt,' when conjugated, is changed to

^^ stirh ; the reduplicated form therefore, according to § 43, is

f?T^f tistirh.

II. Verbs beginning with "^ a followed by a single final con-

sonant, lengthen this vowel, e.g, "^p^ an, ' to breathe,' makes '^^

an (instead of a-an).

An initial "^ a is left unchanged, '^S^ dp, ' to obtain,' is also

the base of the reduplicated perfect (for a-dp).

Initial ^ i and "^ u are lengthened, except in the strong forms,

for which cf. § 114, e.g. xyi ish, 'to wish,' makes ^ ish (for

i-isli) ;
'^"q ush, 'to burn,' >3r^ ush (for n-ush). But in the strong

forms, in which the radical ^ i is changed to T^ e, or '^Rf ai/, or

'^H ay, "^ u to '^ o, or '^r^ av, or '^\ dv, ^ / is reduplicated to
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^^ iy, and ^ w to ^^ uv, e.g. '^\ iy-esh (for i-esh), ^^t^ uv-osli

(for u-osh).

An initial "^ a followed by more than one radical consonant,

and an initial^ ri, are represented in the syllable of reduplication

by "^Sfy^ an, e.g. '^(^ ang, ' to go/ makes "^ir«!^ dn-aiig (for a~afig

with ii^ 71 inserted in order to avoid the hiatus, and the vowel

lengthened before the nasal, cf. the numerous analogies in the

declension §§ 223, 4, and 229, 2 and 10, etc.) '^^^ ridh, 'to

grow,' ^l'«ivr dn-ridh (for a-ridh).

Verbs with an initial ^ /, ^ u, "^ ri, xr e, ^ ai, ^ o, or ^ i,

^ u,^ ri followed by more than one consonant, have no redupli-

cated perfect [cf. § 1 19).

§ 112. The following personal terminations are affixed to the

base reduplicated according to the rules given in § 111.

Parasmaipada.

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL.

^ a ("^«M, cf. Obs. 1) ^[^ iva {^ va, cf. Obs. 2) fj{ ima (^ ma, cf. Obs. 2)

^ a C^ aUy cf. Obs. 1) ^HlE(.a^ws "^^ us

Atmanepada.

Jl^c T^W *^®^^ (^W ^^^^^^y T^^ imahe (?f^ make,

cf. Obs. 2) cf. Obs. 2)

^^ iA'/ze (% scy cf. Obs. 2) "^JT^ tf^^e ^[^ 2^/2^?^, ^§ idhve (iil

serv. 2and § 116) A
T[ ^ Wff «^^ ^T ire (X ''^» o/"- Obs. 2) -^ '• ^

Ohserv. 1. In the first and third pers. sing. Parasm. the ter-ut '

mination ift" an is subjoined to the verbs ending in "^ a, "g e,

^ ai, or ^ o, these vowels being rejected before it, e.g. ^j da,

' to give,' ^^ dadau, ^ t/Ae "^\f|" dadhau, % gal ^^jagau, ^ co

^JJI^ qaqau {cf § 111, I).

Observ. 2. Many verbs must or may reject the ^ i prefixed to

the terminations of the second person singular, the first persons
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dual and plural in the Parasmaipada and Atmanepada, and of

the second person plural Atmanepada. When ^ i is rejected,

the termination of the second person singular in the Atmane-

pada becomes % se, or, according to § 17^^ iihe, e,g, ^ kri, ' to

make/ x|^c| chakri-va (1 dual Par.), s^^ chakri-she (2 sing.

Atm.), f^r^ klid^ ^to be moist/ f^f^rf^i^ chiklid-i-dhve, or

fxjf^^ chiklid-dhve (2 plur. Atm.), f^flff^^ chiklid-i-she, or

f^t^^ chiklit-se (2 sing. Atm., conformably to § 96, 3),

In the second person singular Parasmaipada ^ must be dropped

after the verbs ending in ^ ri. After verbs ending in "^ «, i^ e,

\ at, ift o? ^ h \h ^ ^h ^iid some others [cf, my ' Kurze Gram-

matik/ § 213) it is rejected optionally.

When ^ i is retained, final W ^^ T^^? ^ ci^h ^^d^ o are rejected,

e.g. ^T da makes ^^T^ dadd-tha or rff^vsj dad-i-tha. If the

termination is subjoined without \ i, 11 e ^ ai and ^ o are

changed to^ a, e.g. J[ gai makes ^f;i[\^jagdtha or ^fii^jag-i-tha.

Final consonants undergo the changes prescribed in §§ 96-102,

and penultimate nasals those prescribed in § 83, II. A. 4, e.g.

cT^ ta?ich, ' to contract,^ ffrf^f^^ tatahk-tha (2 sing. Par.), rfrfa^

tatahk-she (2 sing. Atm.), ffff^rC^ tatang-dhve (2 plur. Atm.).

The rejection of 5|[ i in the third person plural Atmanepada

occurs in the Vedic writings only.

§ 113. In the first and third persons singular Parasmaipada

the accent (acute) falls on the radical syllable, in the forms end-

ing in ^ au on this diphthong, because it contains the radical

vowel, e.g. ^3r\ hhramq, ' to fall,^ ^>^^ ha-hhrdrhq-a
; ^ da ^^

da-dau. In the second person sing. Parasm. it likewise falls on

the radical syllable, when ^ i is rejected, e.g. ^^^ daddtha-,

^oR c^ak, ' to be able/ IpJ^^ c^aqaktha ; but when ^ i is retained,

the accent may fall on any syllable, e.g. ^f^^ ddditlia, ^f^^

daditha, or^f^ dadithd.—In all other inflexions the accent falls

on the first syllable of the termination, ^ i not being counted,

e g. 1 dual Par. from Hj^ iud ' to hurt,' ^rrf^^ tutud-i-vd.
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In consequence of this accentuation, the radical syllable when

it has the accent, that is to say in the singular Parasmaipada, is

generally strengthened ; when without it, that is to say in the dual

and plural Parasmaipada and the whole Atmanepada, it is very

often weakened.

§ 114. I. In the strong forms, i.e. the singular Parasmaipada,

the base undergoes the following changes :

—

1. A medial ^ a, when followed by a single radical consonant,

ought to be lengthened in the third person singular Parasmaipada.

In the first person this change is optional, e.g. Jj(^pat, Ho fall,^

3^^ T:(X(\'r[ jjapdta, V^ tj^ti papdta, or v^m^i paptita.

2. A final f] z or f^ ^ is changed in the third person to "^^ ay,

in the first to "^^ ay or "^^ ay, in the second to "^ e, or, when

^ i is retained, "^^ ay, e.g. f^ chi, 'to arrange,' 3^^^ f^^^
chichdy-a, P* f^^^ chichdy-a or f^^f^ chichciy-a, 2""^ f^%^
chiche-tha or f^^f%(^ chichay-i-tha.

3. A final "^ i^ or^ w is changed in the third person to "^^ dv,

in the first to "^^ av, or "^^ dv, in the second to "^ o, or when

f[ i is retained {cf. § 1 17, 3), to ^^ av, e.g. "^ dii, ' to go,' 3"^ ^TT^
dudav-a, P* ^^^ duddv-a or "^^T^ duddv-a, 2°* "5^^ dudo-

tha or T^f^^ dudav-i-tha.

4. A final ^ r« or "^ ri becomes in the third person "^nT ^^^

in the first '^r^ ar or "^"^^ dr, in the second "^r^ ar, e.g. ^ kri, ' to

make,' 3^^*^ ^oRT"^ chakdr-a, P* ^^"^ chakdr-a, or ^cfi7"5[; chakar-a,

2"^ ^^^'^ chakdr-tha.

5. A medial ^ ^ followed by a single radical consonant is

changed in the singular of the Parasmaipada to j^e,^ u to i^ o,

^ ri to "^"^ ar (Guna), e.g, g^ tud, P* grft^ tutod-a, 2°^ fTcftf^^

tutod-i-tha, 3^"^
ffcft^ tutod-a.

II. When the accent falls on the terminations, that is to say

in the dual and plural Parasmaipada, in the whole Atmanepada,

and in the second person singular Parasmaipada, provided the

termination is preceded by ^ i, the base is weakened :

—

13
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1. In such instances as may be gathered from the alphabetical

list of the anomalous forms in § 118.

2. In the verbs which contain a medial ^ a between two single

consonants, provided the first consonant is not ^ v, and does not

belong to those which are liable to be altered in the reduplicated

syllable (§ 45, 1 and 2). These reject the reduplicated syllable

and substitute "^ e for the radical ^ a in the whole Atmanepada,

in the dual and plural Parasm., and in the second pers. sing.

Parasm. when the termination is preceded by ^ i^ e.g. xa^pach,

pt ging^ Atm. t5% pech-e, 2°*^ ^f^^ pech-ishe, V^ dual Parasm.

^f^ pech-ivd, 2°"^ sing. Parasm. ^f^\»( pech-itha (or xj^Tcf^

pa'pdk-thd),

§ 1 15. The finals of the base undergo the following changes

before the terminations :

—

1. Final "^IT ^? T^ ^j ^ cih and "^ o are rejected before termi-

nations beginning with a vowel, e.g. ^ dd^ in 2""^ dual Par. ^^^^
dad-dthus, in P* dual ^f^^ dad-ivd.

2. Final 5j; i and t^ i before terminations beginning with a

vowel, are changed to ii y, but When preceded by a compound

consonant to ^[^ iy, e.g. ^ ni, 'X,o lead/ P* dual Par. firf^T^

niny-ivd, sp^ kri, ^ to buy,' f^f^f%|^ chikriy-ivd,

3. Final ^ ii and ^ u before vowels become ^^ uv, e.g. ^ lu,

' to cut/ ^^t^ luluv-ivd.

4. A final^ ri before vowels becomes \r, but, when preceded by

a compound consonant, ^"^ ar ; e.g. ^ kri, 2"^ dual Par. ^^f^^

chakr-dthus^ but ^ smri, ' to remember,' ^"^T^^ sasmar-dthus.

5. A final "^ ri becomes ^^ ar, e.g. ^ kri, ' to throw,' 2°*^ dual

Par. '^cfi"^^;^^ chakar-dthus, P* dual ^q^fx^ chakar-ivd.

6. For the changes of final consonants cf, § 112, Obs. 2.

§ 1 16. Concerning the terminations :

—

I. Cf. § 112, Obs. 2.

II. ^ dhve, the termination of the second person plural Atman.

witliout ^?, becomes % dhve:— 1. When preceded by ^ d, e.g. sT^
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vraqch, which, according to §§ 112, Obs. 2; 102 and 99, 2, is

changed to ?r^ vrad, makes ^5(^% vavrad-dhve.—2. After the

verbs ^ dru, ' to run/ ^ sru^ ' to flow/ ^ stu, ' to praise/ if A:r^,

^to make/ *T Z>Arz* ^to bear/ ^ i;r?, ^to choose, etc/, and ^ ^W,

no go/ e.^. from if ^r2 ^irS chakri-dhve.—3. This change is

optional, when the ^ i, by which this termination is generally

preceded, follows ^ y, or ';^ r, ^ /, ^ v, or ^ A, e.g, ^ lu ^^f^icf

luluv-idhve, or ^^rf%% luluv-idhve,

§ 117. Paradigms:—
1. Of verbs ending in ^ a, "^ e, ^ ai, or "^ o : ^T da, ^ to give.'

Parasmaipada.

dadmi, I have given, dadivd dadimd

^T^ or^^ ^^^^ ^^
dadatha daditha daddthus dadd

daddu daddtus dadus

Atmanepada.

<fa(fe' dadivdhe dadimdhe

^f^^ ^^T^ ^^
dadidhvedadishe dadathe

dade dadate dadire

l^n khyd, ' to proclaim/ ^I^ chakhydu, t^^ chakhye.

The verbs ending in i^ e, ^ ai, or ^ o follow strictly the

analogy of the preceding, e.g, from %, ^'ft, ^1T^ or ^f^, etc.

2. Of verbs ending in ^ i, or f^ ^, (a) preceded by a single con-

sonant : ftj ci, ^ to sharpen.'

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

fii^^ ftif^ fiifiii^ fii% fiifiif^i Rrf^^'l
Qigaya Qtqyiva gigyima gigye gigyivahe gigyimahe

orftr^T^

^igdya

"Rt^^ fw^^ f^"^ filf^^ f^m^ fiiVm^
^igetha gigydthus gigyd gigyishe gigyaihe gigyidhve

orflj^rf^^ orfi[fiiT|

gigayitha

fil# filX^T^

gigyidhve

^^^
^iqaya gigydtus gigyus gigye gigyaie gigyire

^ ^to lead/ f^«T^ or fif^^ ninhya, fi^^ ninye.
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(b) Preceded by a compound consonant : sft kri, ' to biiy.^

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

chikrdya cMJcriyivd chikriyimd chikriye chikriyivdhe chikriyhndhe

or f^T^
chikraya

chikretha chikriydthus chikriyd

or f%^f^^
chikrayitha

T^M^^ f^fw^W f^f^f^T^
chikriyishe chikriyathe chikriyidhve

orf^ftrf^S
_ _ _ ^

chikriyidhve

chikraya chikriydtus chikriyiis chikriye chikriyate chikriyire

^ qri, ^ to cook/ fl[^^ or fl[^^ qiqraya, f^f^% qic^riye,

3. Of verbs ending in '^ w or ^ 2^ : 'sdu^to go.'

duddva duduvivd duduvimd duduve

duddva

dudotha duduvdthus duduvd

or ^^f^^

duddva duduvdtiis duduvus duduve

duduvivdhe duduvimdhe

duduvishe duduvd'the

diiduvd'te

duduvidhve

duduvidhve

duduvire

Those which end in ^ z« differ only in the second person singular

Parasmaipada, where ^ i must be retained, e.g. ^ lu, '^T^f^^

lulav-i-tha.

g yw, ^to join/ -^"k or -g^^, yuyava, -g^^ yuyuve-, J^pil,

^to purify/ xiil^ or trxn^, j(;i<j»^i;a, irx:!^ ^z/pwi;^.

4. Of verbs ending in^ r?', (a) preceded by a single consonant

:

^ rf^r^'^ ^ to hold/

^^ or ^VIX ;^fvr^ ^ftRT ^^ ^fw^'l ^ftrj?^

dadhdra dadhara dadhrivd dadhrimd dadhre dadhrivdhe dadhrimdhe

dadhdrtha dadhrdthus dadhrd dadhrishe dadhrathe dadhridhvd dadhridhve

dadhara dadhrdtus dadhrtis dadhre dadhraie dadhrire

^ hri^ ' to take/ ^f^ or "^(^T^jahdra, ^^ jahre.
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(Z>) Preceded by a compound consonant : ^ smri, ' to remember/

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

sasmara

or^^-^i;

sasmara

sasmariva

I

sasmanma

sasmartha sasmardthus sasmara

^TOTT ^^Tg^ ^^n^

sasmare sasmarivdhe sasmarimdhe

^w^ ^^ttW ^^ft^
sasmarishe sasmarathe sasmaridhve

or ^"^ftf
sasmaridhve

sasmare sasmarate sasmariresasmara sasmardtus sasmarus

^ stri, ^ to spread/ cRTT; or rCWTT tcistcira, cRJ^ tastare.

5. Of verbs ending in "^ ri

chaJcdra chakarivd chakarimd

or^cJTR:

chaJcara

chakaritha chakardthus chakard

: gj kri, ^ to throw.'

chakarivdhe chakarimdhechakare

^ofif^^ ^^^TT^ ^^^
chakarishe chakarathe chakaridhve

or^^fx:|

chakaridhve

chako/ra ehakardtus chakarus chakare

^^T "^^TT^ '^^ftT
chakarate chakarire

6. Of verbs ending in consonants ; "^T^ quch^ ' to grieve/

gugocha guguchivd guguchimd

gugochitha giiguchdthiis guguchd

qucficha quc^uchdtus guguchus

guguchd guguchivdhe guguchimdhe

-stpjf^q T^^tW ''T^f^^si\* \»\» \»s»

guguchishe guguchathe guguchidhve

guguche guguchate g uguchire

"^V hudh. ^ to know/ "^^^J huhodha, '^'s^ bubudhe.

7. Of verbs changing "^ a to Jl e, agreeably to § 114^ II. 2:

'fi'^tan, ^to stretch.'
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Atmanepada.

tene tenivdhe

tenishe tenathe

tend tenate

teninidhe

tenidhve

tenire

Parasmaipada.

tatdna tatana tenivd tenimd

tenitha tendthus tend

tatana tendtus tends

Xf^^pach, ' to cook/ Htf^ or vmv^ papdcha, ^% peche,

§ 118. Alphabetical List of Anomalous Forms.

•^JT^^ in the Veda is optionally used for "^wf^ (reduplicated

base of "^^ ^to anoint') in the weak forms (§ 114, II).

^|«f^', reduplicated base of "^i^ ^ to go/ e,g, 1 dual Parasmai-

pada WTflN.

^«n^, reduplicated base of isp^ ^ to pervade/ e.g, 1 singular

Atmanepada "^TH^*

"W^, reduplicated base of "^ 'to go/ e.g. 1 dual Par. "^jnft]^.

"^^, reduplicated form of a lost verb i^^), which furnishes

only some persons of the reduplicated perfect of ?r ^ to speak/ viz.

Parasmaipada, singular 2. "^nW {cf. § 102, wTf)? 3. "^^^ dual 2.

^ITI^, 3. Wfg^, plur. 3. ^?(T¥'^.

^^^1^5 reduplicated base of zr^ ' to sacrifice/ in strong forms

(§ 114, I.), i.e, the first and third persons singular Parasmaipada

and optionally in the second, P* ^[^ or ^jTfTW {cf- ti^and §^).

t;;5T, reduplicated base of tej^t, ii? weak forms (§ 114, 11), i.e.,

the whole Atmanepada, the dual and plural Parasmaipada, and

optionally in the second person singular Parasmaipada, e.g. P*

dual Par. tf^ {cf. ^^.
^\I, reduplicated base of f;««^ Atman. ' to kindle/ in the Veda,

P* or 3^^^ sing. t;^.

t;;^, reduplicated base of ^ 'to go/ in the weak forms (§ 114,

II), e.g. P* dual Par. |^f^ iy-ivd-, in the singular Par. regularly

{cf § 111, II., and 114, I. 2), e.g. in the 3"^ person ^T^ W^V-^^-

In the Veda also r!<T«^ tatdntha.
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^^^, reduplicated base of ^^ ' to speak/ in the singular of the

Parasmaipada [cf. "^r^, 3^^^ "^T^.

^^^5 like the preceding, of ^^ ^to speak/ "^^T^ [cf. ^^).

^^, like the preceding, of ^t^^'to sow/ ^^4 {cf, ^gn^and^n).

^^^, like the preceding, of % ^ to weave/ but also regularly ^^
e.g. P* person ^3^^ or ^^T^ or ^^ {cf, ^^and ^'^).

^^^5 like the preceding, of ^^^to desire^ {cf ^"s^).

'^3^;B^5 like the preceding, of ^^I. 1 ^to dwell^ {cf ^^).

^3^^, like the preceding, of ^^ 'to bear/ remember § 102

^gr^, reduplicated base of ^^ ' to speak,^ in the weak forms

(§ 114, II.), P* dual Par. ^rf^ {cf ^3^),

^^, reduplicated base of ^^ ' to speak ^ {cf ^^'^, ] in the weak

^T(^, reduplicated baseof ^x:[^'to sow' {cf "^^tj^),
) forms.

^^, reduplicated base of ^ 'to weave,' in the weak forms, but

also regularly, P* dual Par. ^f^^ or ^f^ {cf "^^"q^and ^^).

^TH-if, reduplicated base of ^tJ ' to cover.' In the second person

singular Parasmaipada the termination is only x^, and the final

'^ may optionally be changed to ^?r^ or ^^, ^^iff^^ or ^Hj^f^

;

in the other forms "^ is changed regularly, in the first person

singular Parasmaipada to ^^ or W^^ in the third to "^RT^^ in all

the rest to '^^; 3^^"^ sing. Par. ^p^«tx^:> 1'* dual W<^jRc( -

^f^, reduplicated base of ^ 'to weave/ in the weak forms

{§ 114, II.), P* dual Par. ^f^^ {cf ^^^^ and ^^^). ^

N3r^, redupl. base of ^^ {cf '^i^'^). \ in the

^T^j redupl. base of ^^ {cf ^'^^^), P* dual Par. ^grf^- > weak

^^, redupl. base of ^^ {cf ^^^)' J
forms.

^^ may optionally be used as base of the perfect of U[^ ' to

tie/ in the weak forms (§ 113, II.), P* dual Par. ^f^, or regularly

^If, reduplicated base of ^ ' to make,' has the initial ^ of the

personal terminations only in the third person plural Atmanepada,

e.g, P^ dual Par. ^If^, but '^f^^ chakr-ire.
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^^, reduplicated base of ?§i^^ ^to dig/ in the weak forms

(§ 114, IT.), e.g. ^V^, V dual Par.

^W^5 reduplicated base of ig) ' to make/ when combined with

certain prepositions, after which it becomes ^if (c/. § 189, Observ.

4), e.g. 3'^ sing. Par. ^ ^^rTT. 1'* dual ^ ^wf^^-

f^f^ (and regularly f^f^), reduplicated base of f^ ' to arrange/

3"^^ singular Parasmaipada f^cffT^ or f^q^^^r.

W^j reduplicated base of "ET^ ' to eat/ in the weak forms (§ 1 14,

II.), P* dual Par. ^f^.
^^^ or ^ilXy reduplicated base of ^ ^ to swallow.'

«t^^, reduplicated base of ^^ ^to take/ in the weak forms

(§ 114, II.), W^jff^, P' dual Par.

W^y like the preceding of 'Jm^ 'to go/ ^friR^.

^^«(^, reduplicated base of ^^' to kill,' in the singular Parasmai-

pada, e.g. 3'^ person ^^J^ (^/- ^¥)'

^^of <|*i; 'to kill/ in the weak forms (§ 114, II.), e.g. P* dual

Parasmaip. ^fyci (c/. ^^«|^).

ofH^, reduplicated base of ^^ Atm. 'to gape/ P* sing. ^^%.

^ofTTT? and Avithout reduplication (cf. § 47), WTIT? redupl. base

of^^ 'to wake,' 3'*^ sing. Par. ^fwriTT or ^TTTT? 1'* dual

gj^TTfr^ or wr^rft^.

^'^, reduplicated base of ^f«|;^ ' to bring forth,' in the weak forms

(§ 114, II), ^f^^^ P* dual Parasmaipada.

grri^^ see ^r^;rT^.

f^f^, reduplicated base of f^ ' to conquer/ S""^ sing. Par. f^RT^

P^ dual Par. f^rP^^.

f^rf%I of ff 'to go/ f^^^, f^f%^^.

f^^T of ^irr, 'to become old/ f^fsift', fiffs^^.

f^3?ft of 5?ft^ Atm. 'to restrain/ P^ sing. Atm. f^%.

^J[^ of J\^, 'to hide,' in the first and third persons singular

Parasmaipada, and in the second if ^ is retained, P* and 3^^^ sing.

Par. ^TTf ,
2"*^ ^^^ or ^;ift^

.

^ of ^, 'to call/ e.g. 3"^ singular Par. ^fj"^? P' dual ^Ff^^-
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^^ of ^, to grow old/ may optionally be used as base of the

weak forms (§ 114, IL), P* dual Parasm. <j|^(\c( or ^f^.

ff(^, Vedic reduplicated base of rf^, ^to stretch/ in the weak

forms (§ 114, II.), e,g, 2"^ sing. Atm. crf^^.

?f^, reduplicated base of tt^ ^ to satisfy/ in the second person

singular Parasmaipada, when without \, W^^, or regularly TTfT^

and fTfrft^.

cI^W, Vedic reduplicated base of ^^n*t ^to stop/ in the weak

forms (§ 114, II.), Tf^^H^, 3'"^ dual Par.

fTffg^, reduplicated base of fg^ ' to spit,' also regularly fzf%^'

f?^^^, reduplicated base of ^^ ^ to spit/ also regularly fgr^l^-

cT^, reduplicated base of ^ ^to praise/ retains "^ only in the

termination of the third person plural Atmanepada, e.g. P^ dual

Par. TTS^

.

^"^5 reduplicated base of H ^to cross/ in the weak forms

(§ 114, II.), ^f^^, P* dual Par.

%i^, reduplicated base of "^r^^ ^to be ashamed,' in the same

inflexions, %pr^.

^^ (?), reduplicated base of '^ ^to fear,' optionally in the

same inflexions, rf^f^cf or %ftr^

.

^^^5 reduplicated base of i^ ^to give' (against § 114, II. 2),

^^^, reduplicated base of ^^ ' to bite/ optionally in the weak

forms (§ 114, II.), ^^I^T^ or ^"^f^.

^^, reduplicated base of ^ Ho burst/ optionally in the weak

forms (§ 114, II.), e.g., ^^^ or ^f^^.

^^T^, reduplicated base of ^^ ' *o be proud,' optionally in the

second person singular Parasmaipada, when without ^, ^^^ or

^x.^' or ^^.
^^^, reduplicated base of "f^ ^ to see,' in the second person

singular Parasmaipada, when without \, ^^^ (or ^"fi|^).

f^f^, reduplicated base of ^ Atm. Ho protect/ P* sing. f^i^.

f^^t^, reduplicated base of ^ Atm. Ho go to ruin/ P* sing.

14
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f^^fi;, reduplicated base of ^c^ Atm. 'to shine/ f^^^.

^^^ reduplicated base of ^ ' to run/ retains the ^ of the termi-

nations only in the S""^ pers. plural Atm. ; e.g. ^^, but ^^f^.

^*(, reduplicated base of ^iff ' to hurt/ optionally in the weak

forms (§ 114^ II.), ^fVj^ or ^^ftT^.

«fwi^j reduplicated base of «f^ ' to perish/ in the second person

singular Parasmaipada when without x^, •fif^ (or%fi[^, § 1 14, II. 2).

TJC^, reduplicated base of xjc^ ' to fall/ in the Veda, in the weak

forms (§ 114, II.), ^f^;Fr.

XT^, reduplicated base of q«^ Atm. ' to praise/ likewise in the

Veda, ^.
tjir, reduplicated base of tf 'to fill/ optionally in the weak forms

(§ 114, II.) e.g. ^^fr^ or Trf^.

fqx^q^, reduplicated base of Tm^ Atm. 'to be exuberant/ fq^.

%[!j, reduplicated base of tot ^to go,' optionally in the weak

forms (§ 114, II.), ^flir^ or XTXRflsr^.

%^, reduplicated base of xjj^ 'to burst,' in the weak forms

(§114, 11.), e.^". ^^.
"^T^, reduplicated base of ^^ ' to eat,' in the Veda, in the weak

forms (§ 114, II.).

'^^'^ optionally instead of ^>^^ from ^^ ' to fry,' e.g. 2"*^

sing. Par. cf*jf^^ or qp^t^gf^T^ or mthout \, ^^H or ^?^i {cf.

§ 102).

^^^, reduplicated base of ^ 'to become/ 'to be.' It is con-

jugated as follows :

—

babhuva babhuvivd babhuvimd babhuve babhuvivdhe babhuvimdhe

^Hf^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^"^ ^"H^T^ ^f^^
babhuvitha babhuvdthus babhuva babhiivisht babhiivathe babhuvidhvd

or ^^1
babhuvidhve

babhuva babhuvdtiis babhuvus bnbhuve babhuv^te babhuvire
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^^H, reduplicated base of^ ^ to bear/ retains ^ only in the third

person plural Atmanepada, '^^^, but "qft^.

^^, reduplicated base of^ 'to divide/ in the weak forms

(§114, II.), ^rf^, ^^T^.

%^, reduplicated base of ^^ Atm. ' to shine/ optionally, P'

sing. ^% or ^^%.

^T^, reduplicated base of ^^ 'to whirl,' optionally in the weak

forms (§ 114, II.), ^f^'^ or ^^^f^.

^"s«^, reduplicated base of ^"^T^ Atm. ' to shine,' optionally,

^^or^-?^^.

>-§"ST^, reduplicated base of ^WT^ Atm. ' to shine/ optionally.

'^^^^, reduplicated base of ii'^ ' to dive,' in the second person

singular Parasmaipada, when without \, TT?r3^^^, else ^Tff^^.

^^T^ reduplicated base of f^ II. 5, 'to throw,' and ^ 11. 9, 'to

hurt/ in the singular Parasm. ^^, but P* dual f^f^^.

^iqf, reduplicated base of j{ Atm. ' to die,' is conjugated in the

Parasmaipada, e.g. P* sing. TWTor IT^TX;? etc.

J{mm, see ITTT^.

7T7T^7 reduplicated base of ?Hf 'to wipe.' In the singular Pa-

rasmaipada it must, and in all the other inflexions, when the ter-

mination begins with a vowel, it may become ^T^, e.g. P* and ^^^

sing, ^in^'^, 3""^ plur. ^^n^^ or TfTT^^. This verb belongs to

those which may optionally reject the initial ^ of the termi-

nation, except in the third person plural Atmanepada. The Y^

dual Par. for instance may be ^TT^ or TT^rf^T^ or TfiTTf^*

^fi^in the Veda instead of ^i^ (§ 114, II. 2) from ^i^^'to think/

^^in the Veda, optionally in the weak forms (§ 114, II.), of

"^I^ 'to sacrifice,' e.g. P* sing. Atm. ^^ {cf. T^\r> ^^)'

"JQ^Ter, reduplicated base of i:;v ' to perish,' before terminations

beginning with a vowel, e.g. P* and S"^*^ person sing. Parasm. T!T*^^

2"^ person TT^f^^, but without \, TTl"-
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^, reduplicated base of "^cj^ ^to shine/ in the weak forms

(§ 114, II.), e.g. tT^ or <;<|f^c|.

^>i[5 reduplicated base of "^J^^, but only when it means ^to

hurt/ in the weak forms (§ 114, II.).

^^, reduplicated base of ^ 'to adhere,' optionally in the

singular Parasmaipada, e.g, S'^'^ person ^^ or f^^TSj, but in the

Atm. regularly f%% (Sch. Pdnini VI. I, 51 ; cf, Westergaard,

Radices).

^^^, reduplicated base of ^^ ' to be crooked/ in the Veda in

the weak forms (§ 1 14, II.), e.g, ^J^^, 3"^ plur. Atm. without ^.

^^, reduplicated base of ^ ' to select,' etc., attaches the termi-

nations without ^, except in the second person Par. (but in the

Veda also here) and in the third plural Atm., ^^, ^^rfX]^ (Ved.

^oi^, instead of ^^i^, from ^i^'to honour/ in the weak forms

(§ 114, II.), in the Veda, e.g, ^o'^, V and 3'"^ sing, of the At-

manepada.

f^^ ' to know.' If the perfect of this verb is used in the sense

of the present (§ 108, p. 91), it rejects the reduplication and the

initial ^ of the terminations, e.g, P* and 3'^ sing. Par. ^^, 2*"^ sing.

^(^, P* dual Par. f%^, P* plur. Par. f^^. These anomalies are

restricted to the Parasmaipada.—When expressing the perfect it

is formed regularly, f^^^, etc.

t^f^^, reduplicated base of ^j^ 'to surround,' in the weak

forms (§ 114, II.), f^f^^ [cf. f%^^).

f^f%\|^, reduplicated base of g^\i( ' to beat,' in the weak forms

(§114, II.), c/.ft^^.

f^pET^, reduplicated base of ^^ in the sing. Par. {cf. f^f^^.)

f%^^, reduplicated base of^r^, Atm. 'to tremble/ P*sing.f^^i%.

ft^^i;, reduplicated base of ^^n, in the sing. Par. (cf, f^f%^).

t^^f^, reduplicated base of% ' to cover/ in the singular Parasm.

necessarily, in the other forms optionally, e.g, 3'^ sing. Parasm.

f^T^, P* dual Par. "ftfgq^ or f^f^.
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^T^, reduplicated base of ^\, in the Veda optionally in the weak

forms (§ 114, II.), e.g.^^; cf. ^^^l^ ^t^,

^j^, reduplicated base of ^^ ^to vomit/ likewise.

^5j^, reduplicated base of l|^'to hurt' (against § 114, II. 2),

^^, reduplicated base of "^g ^ to hurt,' optionally in the weak

forms (§ 114, II.), e.g\ 11^^^ or ^f^.
^PI, reduplicated base of f% ^ to swell,' optionally, e.g. 3^^ sing.

Par. -gin^ or tlT^^.

'^g, reduplicated base of ^ ^ to hear,' rejects the initial ^ of

the terminations, except in the 3'^ plur. Atm., e.g. P* dual Par.

^^, but ^^^T-
%^, reduplicated base of ^r^, and optionally of^^ ' to loosen,'

in the weak forms (§ 114, II.), e.g. ^f^^ or ^^"psf^.

^"^^ in the Veda instead of %^, from i^^ ' to follow,' e.g. ^f^^.

^PEI^, reduplicated base of ^^ ' to stick,' optionally in the weak

forms (§ 114, II.), e.g. ^[^f^ or ^Rff^.

i^ra^, reduplicated base of ^ 'to bring forth,' in the Veda,

W^ {cf. ^^).

^^, reduplicated base of ^ 'to go,' rejects the initial ^ of the

terminations, except in the the 3-'^ plur, Atm., e.g. ^^^.

4^i^^, reduplicated base of ^^ 'to abandon,' in the second pers.

singular Parasm. when without x, ^f^^ or ^Ijf^^.

^^^, reduplicated base of^^ Atm. ' to embrace,' optionally,

^"^n^, reduplicated base of ^i^(^ ' to sleep,' in the weak forms

(§ 114, II.). e.g. ^^T^ {cf. w^^.
^"BcfH, reduplicated base of ^t(^ ' to sleep,' in the strong forms

(§ 114, I.), e.g. 3'^ singular Parasm. ^"B^xt.

%«|^ (?), reduplicated base of ^«|; ' to sound,' optionally in the

weak forms (§ 114, II.).

%r; (?), reduplicated base of ^f?^ ' to be unconfused,' like the

preceding.
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^^, reduplicated base of ^J^ '- to sound/ like the preceding^

%«1^, reduplicated base of ^i|^ ^to sound/ like the preceding.

Ohserv. In the Veda the reduplication is sometimes rejected.

§ 119. The reduplicated perfect is restricted to monosyllabic

primitive verbs not beginning with ^ z, ^ ii, "^ ri^ a diphthong,

or ^ i, ^ w, ^ ri followed by a compound consonant. All other

verbs take the periphrastic form.

2, Periphrastic Perfect.

§ 120. According to the preceding paragraph the periphrastic

perfect is formed :

—

1. From primitive verbs 1. consisting of more than one syllable,

e.g. ^^T^ chakds, ^ to shine.'

2. Beginning : {a) with \i, ^ w, ^ ri, or a diphthong, e.g.

t;>5 id ' to praise.'

{H) With ^ 2, ^ II, ^ r^, followed immediately by more than

one consonant, e.g. T^3(^ indh ' to kindle.'

II. From aU the derivative verbs (§§ 39-62; c/.Panini, III. 1,35).

§ 121. The periphrastic perfect is formed by affixing '^5^{^^dm

to the verb, e.g. ^q^j^rR^ chakds-am, \^'^^ id-am, ^•^T'^ indh-am,

and by combining with this form the reduplicated perfect of the

verbs "^^ as, ^to be/ '»hhu, ' to become,' or ^ kri, 'to make/

which lose their accents.

When, according to § 65, the verb ought to be conjugated in

the Atmanepada, the reduplicated perfect of ir kri follows the

Atmanepada, but "^^a^ and ii{bhu are always conjugated in the

Parasmaipada, e.g. f^ id, Atm., P^ sing, perfect with if kri, \^\

^% iddiTi chakre, with "^^ as, or ^ hhii, \!^'^'\^ iddni dsa, f^^^t
~^^ ^^am cnanre^ wiin ^^ as., or ^

,

^'^^ iddm habhiiva.

§ 122. Before the affix "^S^ am, the base undergoes the follow-

ing modifications :

—

1. A final ^ «, or "^ a, is rejected, e.g. from ^^^ hodhaya,
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causal of h^ hudh, ' to understand/ ^^t^^f^?^ hodhaydm ; ^fX]^

daridrd, ' to be poor/ ^f^"^T*l^ daridrdm,

2. A final ^ / or t^ z is changed to ^^ ay, ^ w or ^ w to

^^ CIV, ^ V^ or "^ ri to "^x; «r (guna), e.g. ^^ hobhu, frequen-

tative of ^ Z>A?/^ ' to become/ ^^t^^r^w bobhavdm.

3. Penultimate ^ i, "^ u, or ^ ri, followed by a simple con-

sonant, are changed to "^ c^»^ o, '^\ ar (guna), e.g. '^j^i^vdvrit,

' to choose/ ^f^^jj^ vdvartdm. The last ^ i of the desiderative

preceding "Cf remains unchanged, e.g. "^^^f^^^T^ bubodhish-am ;

also i, u, ri, li of frequentatives, followed by a radical consonant.

4. The rule, given § 59, 5, applies also here, e.g., ^f^^ Z>e-

bhidya, frequentative of f^^ hhid, ' to split/ makes %f*^^3Tr be-

bhidcim ; •T?f'5^ namasya, T^i^j^naraasy-dm or •f^^TI^ 7iamas-dni,

§ 123. Paradigm : ^'^^ chhddaya 1. 10, of i^^c/i^at/'^to shade.'

-W^ or ^^ or ^x:or^^"i;: or ^
babhuva

ehhudayam
<

asa

dsitha

asiva

asathus

dsatus

dsima

babhiivitha

^^
babhuva

babhuviva

^^^^
babhuvathus

babhuvatus

babhuvima

cliahara chakura
I t'

chakartha

chakdra

W^
chakriva

chakrathus

chakratus

chakrima

cliakra

"^^
chakrus

babhuva

^^
^^ as^<5 babhuvus

§ 124. Alphabetical List of Anomalous Forms.

-^r^^ from ^"q^*^ to go' (against § 119).

^^jTOT^from ^^rra^Atm. ^to sit' (likewise).

chakre

chakrishe

^^
chakre

chakrivahe

chakrdthe

chakrdte

chakrimahe

chakridhve

chakrire
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"^idl^lH from ^f^ 'to blame ^ (c/. § 81), which forms also a

reduplicated perfect.

"^^^^ from ''^"^ ^to burn' (against § 119, forms also a re-

duplicated perfect).

cjrrH"^Tt^ from "Efu^ ' to love/ like the preceding.

cRT^TR; from cRj^ 'to cough' (against § 119).

'Ftm^rr'^ from ^r^'to protect' (c/. § 81), which forms also a

reduplicated perfect.

f^^VT*^ from ^ ' to be ashamed,' with reduplication (against

§ 119) ; forms also a reduplicated perfect.

^^c(T^ from ^ ' to sacrifice,' like the preceding.

^^qr^from ^^^to give' (against § 119).

^^ZTTT^ from ^^ 'to shine' (against § 122, 2).

'V^T''5rn^ from v^ ^to fumigate' [cf, § 81); forms also a re-

reduplicated perfect.

trxin^rR from i^iir, and
] . ^— ^
V ' to praise, like the preceding.

XfiTT^rrR; from T|i|;
)

f^H^?^ from ^ 'to fear,' with reduplication; against § 119;

forms also a reduplicated perfect.

f^^^^i; from ^ ' to bear,' like the preceding.

fc(T^(iHT^ from f%i^ 'to go' (cf, § 81), forms also a redupli-

cated perfect.

"ft^y^ from f^^ ' to know ;' against §119; forms also a re-

duplicated perfect.

^^^from ^^ 'to go;' against § 122, 2.

SIXTH VERBAL FORM : AORIST.

§ 125. The aorist has seven forms. But most verbs are

restricted to one, some admit of two, and very few of three.

§ 126. Three of these seven forms are formed by personal

terminations, the other four by compounding the verb with the

three aorists, or the imperfect and two aorists, of the verb "^r^ as
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' to be/ We shall call the latter compound aorists, and the former

simple aorists.

§ 127. AH the seven forms take the temporal augment accord-

ing to the rules laid down in § 7^, 1- It is rejected when the

aorist is used with the negative particle ht ^^«? or ^j ^ ma sma,

in the sense of a prohibitive imperative; in the Veda also in

many other instances.

THE THREE SIMPLE AORISTS.

FIRST FORM OF THE AORIST.

§ 128. The augmented verb is combined with the terminations

of the imperfect (§ 74, 2). Verbs ending in "^ a or diphthongs,

and frequentatives take ^^ us in the third person plural Paras-

maipada, before which final ^ a and diphthongs are rejected,

e.g. ^ da, ' to give,^ "^^ + ^^ add -\-us= ^'^^ ddus. Before

the other terminations final diphthongs are changed to ^ a, e.g,

^ dhe, ' to drink/ ^^ + j{ ddhe + ma= "^^JTT ddhdma. The

initial ^ a of the termination of the first person singular Paras-

maipada is dropped after ^ a, e.g. "^VT adhd (instead of ^^
adhe) + "^^^ am becomes "^^?(^ ddhdm,

§ 129. Only twelve verbs and their first frequentatives take

this form of the aorist. In the Veda, however, it is used more

frequently. The first aorist is conjugated in the Parasmaipada

only (but cf. § 130). A radical ^ ri is changed to "^"^ ar. The

second and third persons singular Parasmaipada follow the rules

given in § 103, e.g. ^^ vrij makes in the 2°^ and 3^^*^ persons sing.

Par. "^cf^ dvark.

§ 130. Nine verbs ending in '^n or ijj n take this form in the

second and third persons singular of the Atmanepada, before the

terminations of which, viz., ^x^ thds and ?f ta, the nasal is re-

jected, e,g. cf«^ tan, ' to stretch,' "^cT^T^ d-ta-tlids, "^rfTT d-ta-ta
;

^^Uf rin, ' to go,' "^^T^ dr-thds, "^cf dr-ta.—^«|^ san, ' to obtain,'

lengthens "^ a at the same time, ^^"H^^ d-sd-thds, '^^Jt[ d-sd-ta.

15
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r

§131. Paradigm : ^ dd^ ^to give/

SINGULAR. DUAL.
y 7 /•

^(^|c| ddava

'^^Trf'^ dddtam

dddtdm

PLURAL.

"^^T dddma

"^TTfT dddta

"^SC^^ddus

'^^TJ^ ddam, ' I gave'

"^^c^ dddt "^^TffT^

From ^n" sthd, ^ to stand/ ^^|T^ dsthdm, etc.

SECOND FORM OF THE AORIST.

§ 132. The augmented verb takes the terminations of the im-

perfect of the first conjugation, or rather of the sixth conjuga-

tional class (§ 80, 3), with which, if the augment is rejected, it

agrees also in regard to the accent, e.g. imperfect of cf^ tud

without augment Tf^T^ tud-dm, ^^^ tud-ds, etc. ; aorist 2 of ftc^

sich, "Rl^^ sich-dm, 'fifxi^^ sich-ds, etc. [cf. my ^ Kurze Gram-

matiV"§ 256).

The terminations therefore are :

—

Parasmaipada.

am Ava uma e

as atam ata athas

Atmanepada.

a^ atam an ata

avahi

ethdm

etum

amahi

adhvam

anta

§ 133. The second form of the aorist is used more frequently

than the first [cf. my ^ VoUstandige Grammatik,' § 841).

Verbs containing ^ ri change it to "^fx «^ : Y'l. ^^^?' ^ ^^ ^^^'^

"551^^1^ d-darq-am. A penultimate nasal is rejected : ^-^ skand,

'to ascend,' ^l^h^H d-skad-am (see the list, § 137).

§ 134. Paradigm : ftf^ sich, ' to sprinkle.'

^^'^^ ^rf^^=TR ^^^"HR ^% ^f^^^ff ^^^mff
dsiche dsichuvahi cisich&mahi

^?rf^^^^ "^rfli^^^ -^rf^^q^EcpR;

dsichathas dsichethdm dsichadhvam

dsicham dsichdva dsichdma

^f^^ ^srf^^^'l ^f^'^
dsichas dsichatam dsichata

dsichat dsichatam dsichan dsichata dsichetdm dsichanta

From ^^(v^lip, ' to anoint,' "^STf^tf^ dlipam, etc.
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THIRD FORM OF THE AORIST.

§ 135. In the third form the base is reduphcated and takes the

terminations of the second form and the augment.

The rules for the reduplication of monosyllabic verbs are the

same as those given for the reduplicated perfect (§ 111 and

especially § 111^ I).

A final ^ i of the base is changed to ^"q^ ii/, a final ^ w to ^^
uv, radical ^ ri to "^TT ar, and final T^ e is rejected, e.g. f%r (^ri,

^ to go/ ^rRrf^T^J^ a-qi-criy-am, "^rRrf^T^^ aqicriy-as, etc.
; ^

dru, ^to run/ ^^^^^ a-du-druv-am ; ^ dhe^ ^to drink/ ^^v*^

a-da-dh-am ; If kri, ' to make/ "^t^^"^?!;^ a-cha-kar-am.

§ 136. This form is the regular aorist of all the derivative

verbs ending in the affix "^(^ aya, viz., causals, verbs of the tenth

conjugational class, and denominatives in '^^ aya.

But there are some peculiarities regarding the modification of

the bases as well as the reduplication.

I. The affix "^ST^ aya is rejected, ?f^^ iaksh-aya, causal of rf^

taksh, ' to slice,^ "^cfff^i:!; a-ta-taksh-am.

II. A long vowel which by the rejection of "^f^ aya has become

the penultimate, is shortened, and for a penultimate diphthong

its second part is substituted, viz., ^ i for "^ e and ^ ai, ^ u for

^ o and ^ aw, e.g. "CfTS^ pdth-aya, causal of tf^ path, ' to re-

cite,' becomes xf'S^ path ; ^"q^ ddpaya, causal of ?T da, "^y^ dap ;

^tj^ re-paya, causal of "5^ ri (§ 60), ft;'^ rip
; wt^^ sphor-aya,

causal of ^3r^ sphur, WT ^phur
; HT«r^ hhdv-aya, causal of 7f[

bhu, 7l{'^hhav.

There are many exceptions to the latter rule; thus the long

vowels and diphthongs of denominatives remain unchanged, TTT^^

mdl-aya, from ?n^T mala, ' a garland,' becomes ;flfT^ 7ndl. For

other sporadic instances, as, 'S^ tik, from ^^oR^ tik-aya, causal

of ^^ tik, ' to go / ^^ ned, from ^^^ ned-aya, causal of f^^

7iid, 'to blame' and ' to be near/ ^t«li lok, from ^t^?^ lok-aya,
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causal and tenth conj. cl. of^^ lok, ^to see/ cf. my 'VoUstandige

Grammatik/ § 844.

III. If the verb contains "^^ ar, ^^JTT o^r^ t^ ir^ or ^f^ «/, being

modifications of ^ r/, "^ ri, or ^ //, these letters either are left

unchanged^ or ^"^ wr, "^JTT ^^^ ^^^ ^T ^^ ^^e changed to ^ r?*,

"^^ a/ to ^ //, e.^-. ^^^ vart-aya, causal of '^^ vrit, ' to be occu-

pied/ may form its aorist either from ^^ va7^t or ^cj^ vrit
; ^^^

mdrjaya, causal of J{^ mrij (§ 60), either from ^^ mdrj or i?^

mriji ofiViS^ kirt-aya, tenth conj. cl. of cRc^ krit (§ 61)^ either

from cRt<|^ kirt or ^k(^ A:r?7 ; ^^"^ kalpaya^ causal of ^t{^ klij)^ ' to

prosper/ either from efi^ kal/p or gjT^^ klip.

IV. The verb modified according to the rules I. II. III. is the

base of the reduplication. The reduplication follows the general

rules in regard to consonants^ medial ^ a,\ ?', ^ u, if they are

followed by a compound consonant, and "^ d,\ij^ ii, "^ ^? ^ «^

^ o, and ^ au [cf. II. and § 46), e.g. from 'f\^'^ takshaya,

^ffrl^?^ a-ta-taksh-am ; '^r[^ varietya, ^c|c|rlH ci-va-vart-am (cf.

III.) ; f*!"^^ hhikshaya, causal of "pf^ bhiksh, 'to beg/ "^rW*?'^^

a-bi-bhiksh-am ; iTT^^ mdlaya, '^^^TT^H o^-'nici-'tndl-am
; ^cR^

tikaya, ^^rfZZ^^ a-ti-tik-am
-, ^^^ nedaya, '^rf'T^^^^ a-ni-ned-

am ; ^cfi^ lokaya, ^^^^T[^ a-lu-lok-am.

But there are special rules for the reduplication of ^ «, ^ 2,

and ^ //, when followed by a single consonant, and of ^ ri

and "^ //.

1. A medial ^ «, followed by a single consonant, is represented

in the reduplicated syllable by ^ i when the verb begins with a

compound consonant, by ^ z when the verb begins with a single

consonant, e.g. 1^J\ kramaya, causal of sITF^ kram, ' to go,^ '^^-

9(^7^ a-chi-kram-am ; X(X'3'^ ptdthaya, causal of Tj^path^ '^R^i^'S^^

a-pi-patJi-am
', ^^^ ddpaya, causal of ^ c?a, "^^^xjTi; a-di-

dap-am [cf. II.).

Exceptions, [a] The exception 1 to the rule given in § 54,

applies also here, e.g. "^n^^ chydvaya, causal of ^ chyii, makes
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"^^^^Sj^j^ a-chu-chyav-am, or "^f^'^r^j^ a-chi-chyav-ani ; other

examples see under 2.

[h) For some sporadic exceptions^ cf. my ' VoUstandige Gram-

matik/ §§ 844, 208, 209, ^Kurze Grammatik,' §§ 267-70, e.g.

^;KT^^ sahhajaya, ' to honour,' "^R^^ofT^ a-sa-sahhdi-am.

2. Medial ^ i and ^ w, when followed by a single consonant,

are represented in the reduplicated syllable by ^ i and ^ u

when the verb begins with a compound consonant, by f^ z and

^ li when the verb begins with a single consonant, e.g. ^[^'^

kshepaya, causal of f^i^ kskip, ' to throw,' '^rf^f^'^'l^ a-chi-

kship-am ; "^t^^ krodhaya, causal of "^^ krudh, ' to be angry,'

'^I'MshViT^ a-chu-krudh-am ; but i^^ hhedaya, causal of f^^ hhid,

' to split,' ^^^Vf*!^'^ a-hi-hhid-am
; ^t^^ hodliaya, causal of ^^

hudh, '^^^v^ a-bu-budh-am.

This rule applies also to ^ u, when it represents an ^ a, which

is followed by ^ v, according to Exc, a, from 1, e.g. [cf. § 54, 1)

from "gr^^ drdvaya, '^'^^^'^ a-du-drav-am (or '^f^'^^^i; a-di-

drav-am) ; from "5fT^"^ ndvaya, '^r«T«f^J^ a-nu-nav-am.

There are some exceptions to this rule, e.g. from cfiTTTT'^r kumd-

raya, denominative of eRTfTT kumdra, ' a youth,' ^^i?\?nTT^ a-chu-

ku-mdr-am ; cf. my ^ Vollstandige Grammatik,' §§ 844, 208, 209.

3. "^ ri and ^ U, if preceded or followed by a compound con-

sonant, are represented in the reduplicated syllable by ^ i, else

by t^ I, e.g. '^^^ sjjarqaya, causal of "^"^^ spriq, ^ to touch,' when

forming its aorist from '^'^spriq [cf. III.), makes "^fxf^ll?^ a-pi-

spriq-am ; cHT^ trimpaya, causal of fTTi|^ trlmp, ' to satisfy,' "^fTf-

rinm^ a-ti-trimp-am ; but ^"^^ vartaya, when forming its aorist

from ^'^vrit (III.)^ makes "^T^'^rTR; a-vi-vrit-a7n; '^'[W^ mdrjaya,

causal of 1{^ mrij, '^if^^i^ a-mi-mrij-am
; ^^"^ kirtaya, tenth

conj. class of cRc^ krit, ^^Wc{^ a-cM-krit-am
\ ^^^ kalpaya^

^^"^Xj^ a-chi-klip-am.

V. Verbs beginning with a vowel or diphthong are redupli-

cated according to § 54, II., and augmented agreeably to § 74, 1,
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e.g. {cf. § 54, II.) from "^jni^ dcaya, reduplicated base ^rRpi^

a-qiq, with augment and termination ^idl^H, d-qiq-am
', "^ff^^

ahhraya, "^f^?^ d-bihhr-am ;
'^'^'^ archaya, -^nP^xj^ dr-chich-

am ; J^'^ indhaya, Tj^firfVirJ^ ain-didh-am.

§ 137. Alphabetical List of the Most Notable Anomalies

IN THE Three Simple Forms of the Aorist.

^T^^, etc, 2°^ form, from ^Cf^, ^to eat,' with syncope for ^^E^J^.

^l^l{^, etc., 2^^ form, from ^[JTj ^to speak,' by rejecting the

final of the verb.

^j<«i^H? ^tc-:5 ^""^ form, from T^r^, 'to go.'

^^ch^H^ or regularly "^^^^?(^ etc., 3"^ form, from cR^, 10***

conj. cl., Ho tell.'

'^^'M^'^? or regularly ^N^^f^, etc., 3"^ form, from ^, lO***

conj. cl., 'to deceive.'

^^%^?i;, or regularly "^1^%^^, etc., 3'"^ form, from %h, ' to

struggle.'

^^j^, 2°-^ form (?), cf. -^f^?^.

^^ITfT^? or regularly -il^JlUi^^,
3'^'^ form, from ;iri!f, 10*^ conj.

cl., 'to number.'

"^f^ftn^^ ^^^ form, from Tim^? causal of jr[y ' to smell.'

^^j^Vff^^? Vedic 3"*^ form, from ^xj^, causal of ^, 'to leave.'

^fT^^ or ^^^^, 3'^ form, from ^^^, causal of ^, ' to

call' (formed as if the causal was *fT^^ from ^ for §).

^f^T^"^, Vedic 3'^ form, from ^i<^i[, causal of ^, 'to be

crooked.'

^cTc^TIIj 3"^ form, from W^? causal of ^cT^, ' to hasten.'

"^ff^T^? 3'^ form, from ^TT^^ causal of ^, ' to spread' (^fTf-

^^r^, which would be the regular form, is derived from ^, which

is identical with '^).

•^rf?ff^j^,
3'*^ form, from ^TT^^? causal of i^, 'to stand.'

•^w-^, 3'^'^ form, from ^?;;^5 causal of ^, 'to burst.'

^jf^^?^, 3"^ form, from ?ftfR, causal of ^c^, ' to shine.'
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^Vcfij^, 2°"^ form, from "i4^, ' to fall.^

"^^'STR;?
3'^ form, from if^, Ho perish' (with syncope for *^«T-

^tUJl, cf. § 114, II. 2).

^^H*^?
3'*^ form, from xjc^, Ho fall' (with syncope for "^tmcPf^).

^XfTHSf^? 3"^^ form, from TR[, ' to spread.'

"^^^^PT?
3"^"^ form, from ^P^, 'to take.'

^tJIi^j^, 3^^^ form, from ttT^I^^ causal of xjt^ ^to drink' (§ 60)

;

with syncope for ^xftxRIT^ (which appears actually in the Veda).

^"^:^, 2°^ form, from ^i^ (? or ^^^7^, ^5^).

^^V^, see ^rj^.
^^^w, P* form, from ^, Ho hecome,' which is changed to ^^

in the first person singular and in the third person plural Par. [cf,

§ 118, p. 106) ; the other inflexions are regular, 2°^ sing, "^^^j etc.

^Pfifll^,
2°'^ form, from ?^^, ' to fall.'

^^1^7^, 2'"* form, from ^^, ' to fall.'

'^r^'^, 3^^^ form (for *^^^r^ = ^^^^^^i; = Wt^^), from

^^, Ho speak.'

'?rfl['^^? 2°^ form, from liJT^, Ho instruct' {cf. § 108 and the

accentuation when without augment, t^'^fji;),

"^^^cl^j or regularly -ilfilJ^^I^^;,
3'*^ form, from "^T^snT, causal

of f^. Ho swell,' ' to go.'

^^i^^, 2''^ form, from ^^, Ho be careless.'

"^"^T?;, 2"^ form, from f^, ' to swell.'

"^^^Tl^ 3"^ form, from ^T^^, causal of ^, ' to recollect.'

^f^bcfqj^, Vedic 1
3"*^ form, from ^T^^^ causal of ^t^, ' to

^44b|q7^, common ) sleep.'

^^^H^ 2°*^ form, from |efi«^, Ho ascend.'

"^I^n^, 2'''^ form, from ^iff. Ho stop.'

"^^I^?^, 2''^ form, from ^w^. Ho ooze,' only in the Parasm.

"^n^H^^ 2°^ form, from ^^^, ' to be careless.'

-^r^lIJl,
2^<^ form, from ^, ) ^ ^ ^ ,.

,

V Ho fall.'

^M^H^ 2°^ form, from ^,

)

-^r^f?^,
2"^ form, from i^^. Ho trust.'
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^^j^^ 2""^ form, from ^, ' to call.'

^•^?i;, 3''^ form, from "^5^^, 10"' conj. cl. of ^i«[, ' to be

blind.'

^I^^7 2°*^
(? or third, for primitive d-sas-am) form, from ^f^,

' to throw.'

'^'R^j S"*^ form, from ^3r^^, 10^^ conj. cl. of ^gr^l^, ^to diminish.'

'^xS'T^^j 3"^ form, from ^1§T^^, causal of ^iS, ^to cover.'

THE FOUR COMPOUND AORJSTS.

§ 138. The imperfect and the two aorists of ^^ as, by which

the fom* last aorists are formed (§ 126), reject their initial "^ a

{cf. § 139 sqq.).

FOURTH AND FIFTH FORMS OF THE AORIST.

§ 139. In both forms the augmented verb is compounded with

the inflexions of the imperfect of '^f^ as (§ 108, p. 84), which

reject their initial "^ a, viz., HJ^ sam, ^^ sis, etc. ; the third

person plural substitutes ^^^sus for ^i^ sa7i. In the fourth aorist

these forms are attached immediately to the base, in the fifth

form ^ ^ is inserted before them. When ^ i is inserted the

initial ^ 5 of the terminations becomes "^ sk, after which c^ t and

^ th are changed to z^ ( and 'S th (§ 17). In the second and

third persons singular of the Parasmaipada the initial ^ 5 is

rejected after the inserted ^ i, and the latter combines with the

t^ ^ of the termination to ^ i, *^^^ isis = ^t^ is, *f;^^ isit = t;?^

it. The terminations therefore are :

—

Parasmaipada.

In the fourth form. In the fifth form.

^?^ sa7n ^ sva ^ snia Xy^^^ isliam ^^ ishva x^ ishma

^l\^^sis "^(^ sta?7i '^ sta ^H^^is J^J^ is/ifam ^ ?*AVi(«

^S^.v// ^^^sfdm TR'^siis ks^^^ \^JV(^fsht(i?H f^^^^ ishus
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Atmanepada.

In the fourth form.

f^si ^ff svahi ^f^ smahi

^T^ sthds ^TWT3=i; sdthdm '\3(^^ dhvam (^?^ dhvam, see Obs. 3)

^ sta ^fTT'^ sdtdm ^ef sata

In the fifth form,

^[f^j ishi ^"^f^ ishvahi ^"^f% ishmahi

^^ z^A^tt ^^rTT^ ishdtdm ^"Efff ishata

Obs. 1. ^^^TttA^^to take/ inserts before all terminations, and

the verbs ending in "^ r^ may insert in the Atmanepada, |^ i

instead of ^ i, e.g, P^ sing. Par. ^^^^J^ agrah-isham, Atm.

"^^ftft agrah-ishi, and from ^ stri, ^to spread/ P* sing. Atm.

"^Wftrft" astai'-ishi or '^^"^^'pf astar-ishi.

Obs. 2. In the fourth form the terminations beginning with

^5, ^A'^5 or 'J^sth undergo the changes prescribed in § 17, e.g.

^cRTT cfA:ar + ^Tl^ stain becomes '^cjTT'^^ akdr-shtam^ from ^
A:n, 'to make.^

Obs. 3. The termination of the second pers. plur. Atman. of the

fourth aorist ^i^ dhvam, if preceded by ^ d, or any vowel or

diphthong, except "^ « or "^ a, is changed to ^^^ dhvam, e.g.

"^If akri + "^3^ dhvam makes "^IT^l^ akri-dhvam. In the fifth

aorist the termination i;[^T^ idhvam or, according to Obs. 1,"!;;^?^

idhvam, if preceded by ^y, ^i;, i^ r, ^ /, or ^ A [cf. § 116, II.),

optionally becomes \^^ idhvam, or t^^T( idhvam, e.g. "^^'f^^j;^

alavidhvam, or "^^f^^iT alavidhvam, from ^ /z^, ' to cut.'

§ 140. Verbs ending in ^ i, \^i,^u, and ^ r^ generally take

the fourth aorist ; also some with final consonants, enumerated

in my ' Kurze Grrammatik,' § 283, Those ending in '^ a, "^ e,

\ ai, and "^ o take it in the Atmanepada, optionally (viz., the

fourth or the fifth form) also those which end in "^ ri.

16
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All the other verbs, especially those ending in ^ tt, "^ ri, or

consonants, generally use the fifth form.

But there are many exceptions on either side ; thus the verbs

with final ^ ri, which is preceded by a compound consonant,

admit in the Atmanepada of the fifth form as well as of the fourth.

§ 141. In the Parasmaipada of tlie fourth form a medial ^ a

of the base is lengthened, ^ i and ^ i are changed to ^ ai, ^ m to

^ au, ^ ri to "^"^ ar/ e.g. tj^ pack, ' to cook/ "^XfT"^^ a-pdk-

sham [cf, § 145 and § 17), f^"^ kship ^%'^^^ a-kshaip-sam, ^ m
^^"^nT a-nai'Sham (§ 17), TT^ tud ^rf)(^i{ a-taut-sam, igf kri

"^oRT^T a-kdr-sham (§ 17).

In the Atmanepada of the fourth form final ^ i and t^ t are

(^hanged to "^ e, "^ m to "^ o, ^ ri to t^TC ^^? ^^^^^ when preceded

by labials or "g^ v, to v3r^ ur ; final I^ ^, ^ ai, and '^ o to "^ a, e.g.

•ft wz ^^ft a-ne-shi (§ 1/), ^ *^r^ ^T^tPl a-sttr-shi, % ^r«/, ^to

protect,^ ^"^Tftr a-trd-si.

In the Parasmaipada of the fifth form final ^ u and >3r u of the

base become '^^ dv, final "^ rz becomes "^"^ ar, e.^. ^ kshii, ' to

sneeze' (an exception from § 140), ^T^rf^"^ a-kshdv-isham,

^ Id, ' to cut,' "^^f^"^3i; a-ldv-ishmn, cR ^r^, ^ to throw,' ^"cftlf^MJ^

a-kdr-isham. An "^ a followed by a single radical consonant

must be lengthened in some instances ; sometimes this change is

optional, whilst in a third class of verbs it must remain un-

changed, e.g. '^'^ jval, ' to blaze,' ^^if^'^'l, a-jvdl-isham, cRTJT

kan, ' to sound,' ^cRxfijj'^ a-kdn-isham, or "^RTfTJT^^ a-kan-isham,

and "^n^ syam, ^ to sound,' "^^frmri; a-syam-isham.

In the Atmanepada of the fifth form a final ^ i and t^ i become

"^"^ ay, final '^ u and ^ li become ^qf av, and final ^ r/ and "^

r^ become "^r^ ar, e.g. ^ o?z, ' to fly,' ^^gf^rf^ a-day-ishi ; ^ lu,

'^^f^f^ a-lav-isM ; efi kri, "^mfl^ a-kar-ishi.

' Friddhi, p. 38, n.

I
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In the Parasmaipada and Atmanepada of the fifth form ^ i,

^ u, and ^ ri, followed by a single radical consonant^ are changed,

^ z to Jle^^uto^ o, and ^ ri to ^7; ar (Guna), e.g, '^(^^ hudh,

^to understand/ "^"^f^^T^; a-hodh-isham, ^T^Yf^^rf^ a-hodh~ishi.

A final "^ a is rejected, e.g, ^w^ loluya, second frequentative of

^ lu, "^I^'^rf^ft a-loluy-ishi.

The rules laid down in § 56, I. 2, 3, apply also here, e.g. from

%f^^ behhidya "^^"Rrfl^f^ a~hebhid-ishi.

Exc. There are many exceptions from the rules given in this

paragraph. Particularly in a class of verbs, enumerated in my
^ Kurze Gramm.^ (§ 1 YJ, Exc. 1, b, cf. § 279), which belong to

the sixth conjug. class and contain a medial or final u, this vowel

is only changed if final and long; then it becomes uv, e.g. oR^

kuch, ' to contract,^ forms ^gjf^irj^ a-kuch-isham, ^ gu, ' to void

excrement,' ^^^fl[ a-gu-sham, but i[ gii, '^SIi^f^^^^ a-guv-isham.

Others will be given in the list § 148. The inserted ^ i of the

desideratives and the radical vowel of the derivative verbs ending

originally in j\ ya which must or may be rejected (§ 56, I. 2, 3),

are left unchanged, e.g. "q^f^^ bubodhisha, "^^^tf^Tf^W^ a-

bubodhish-isham, %flT^ behhidya, second frequentative of "fi^

bhid, "^^fHf^f^ a-hebhid-ishi.

§ 142. Paradigm of the Fourth Form: ift /«, 'to lead.'

Parasmaipada.

dnaisham

dnaisMs

dnaishit

dnaishva

»j

dnaishma
s^

dnaishtam dnaishta

dnaishtam dnaishus

Atmanepada.

dneshi

dneshta

dneshvahi dneshmahi

^^FT^ ^^^T^T^ ^^^^
dneshth&s dneshcithdm dnedhvam

^WffT^ ^"^^fT

dneshdtdm dneshata

From ^ji, ' to overpower,' ''^rSf^;^ djaisham, '^f^ djeshi.

& 143. Paradigms of the Fifth Form: ^ hi, <^to cut,' ^r^

budh, ^ to understand.'
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Parasmaipada. Atmaiiepada.

^^Tft^^ ^^f^^ ^^Tf^TSJT ^^f%f^ ^^ft^ff ^^fti^Tff

dlavi&ham dldvishva dlavishma dlavishi dlavishvahi dlavishmaJii

^^rrft^ ^^Tf%^ ^^Tf%^ ^^f^FT^ ^^f^m^^^^ft^^
dlavis dldvishtam dldvishta dlavishthds dlmishdthdm dlavidhvam

dlavidhvam

dldvU dldvishtam dldvishus dlavishta dlavishdtdm dlavishata

^^f^w ^^tf^^r^ ^-^f^^ ^^M^ ^^fv^ff ^^tftrolf
dbodhisham dbodhishva dbodhishma dbodhishi dbodhishvahi dbodhishmahi

^^^^ ^^tf^^?l ^Trf^ ^^fV^T^^^tf^mWTiT^^tfV^S^
dbodhis dbodhishtam dbodhishta dbodhishthus dbodhishdthdm dbodhidhvam

dbodhit dbodhishtam dbodhishus dbodhishta dbodhishdtdm dbodhishata

From ^^ vad, ^ to speak/ ^mf^^'T avddisham, "^^f^ft ava-

dishi, etc.

§ 144. The terminations of the fourth form beginning with ^
st or ^ sth, when preceded by a short vowel or a consonant^

except a nasal or t ^, reject their ^5, e.g. ^^ + ^T^ akri -\- st/ids,

2^^ sing. Atm. of ^ kri, becomes ^IPSTT^ akrithas, ^^tf + M^
akshaip + stam, 3"^ dual Parasm. off^\ks/iip, "^^"^ akshaipfam.

§ 145. The few verbs ending in consonants, which use the fourth

form (enumerated in my ^ Kurze Grammatik/ § 283), in attaching

the terminations follow the rules laid down in §§ 96-99 and 102,

e.g. according to § 96, 1 and 3, ^^ sddh makes in the first

person singular Parasm. ^^^t^c^j^ asdt-sam, according to §§ 144

and 96, 3 in the third pers. dual "^R^TITT'T asdd-d/idm ; according

to § 96, 4, ^^v hudh, in the first person singular Atm. "^^f^ abhut-

si, in the second pers. plural "^^^^ abhud-dhvam ; according to

§ 97^ l,x(^p(ich, in the first pers. singular Parasm. "^XJT^T apdk-

sham; ^^ dah, "^VT'^iT adhdk-sham', according to § 97, 2, iT'^

mmi, in the first pers. singular Atm. ^^f% amarn-si; according to
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§ 98, 1, ^^ tyaj^ in the second pers. dual Parasm. (c/. § 144)

^^TWr, atydk-tam ; according to § 98, 2, TT^ prachh, "^ITT^^

aprdsh-tam ; according to § 98, 3, ini mdh, ' to measure/ in the

second pers. dual "^RT¥H amddham (§ 144), but, according to the

exception, ^^ dah, "^j^j^iT addgdham-, according to § 99, 1, xpq^

pack, in the second pers. plural Atm. "^rqT^^l? apag-dhvam
;

according to § 99, 2, 3;ji| prachh, ^^'^^ aprad-dhvam ; accord-

ing to § 99, 3 ^^ 7ndh, "^iTT^^ amddhvam ; ^f" c?a/i, ^^jfT^TT

adhag-dhvam ; according to § 102, «f^ 7z«A, in the first person

singular Parasm. "^iTTc^nT andt-sam^ in the second person dual

^«fT^^ andd-dlimn^ in the second pers. sing. Atm. '^'T^^ anad-

dhds ; ^^ vah, in the second pers. dual Par. "^Rt^?^ avodham, in

the singular Atm. "^TTt^^ avodhds, but in the first pers. sing.

Par. "^RT^i^ avdk-sham, Atm. "^^f% avak-shi,—A final ^ s before

^ s and f^ ^ is changed to c^ t, before ^dh to ^ d, e.g. ^^ vas,

^to dwell,' P* sing. Par. "^^ic^fiT avdt-sam, 2^^ dual "^^TtT^ avdt-

tam [cf. § 144), 2""^ plur. Atm. "^^^Tf avad-dhvam.

SIXTH FORM OF THE AORIST.

§ 146. In the sixth form the augmented base is compounded

with the third aorist of ^^ as, which, according to § 136, V., and

§ 17^ would be Wf^^^ dsisham. The initial ^ a is rejected in

accordance with § 138, and in the second and third persons

singular Parasmaipada, as well as in the other persons, it is in-

flected after the analogy of the imperfect of ^^ as [cf. my ^ Kurze

GrammatiV §§ 287 and 270, Obs.).

This form is restricted to the Parasmaipada and to verbs

ending m'^ d,\e,\ at, "^ o, and some others.

Final diphthongs of the base are changed to "^ «, and a final

IT m becomes Anusvara -^, e.g. ^ dai, ' to purify,' ^^ftf^TT add.

sisham ; ^iFf yam, ^ to restrain,' ^^qf^^^f ayafa-sisham.
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The terminations are :

—

f^Xf^ sisham "ftj"^ sishva

^^ SIS 1%^^ sishtam

'^)^sit f^^lJ{^ sishtam

Paradigm : U[\ yd, '

dyusisham dydsishva

dydsis dyusishtam

^"kx^t^
dyasit dyusishtam

"ftftJT sishma

f%"g sishta

f^'^'^^ sishus

to go.'

dyusishma

dydsiskta

dyasishus

From "^jnd, ' to know,' ^"^TRRiT qjyidsisham, etc.

SEVENTH FORM OF THE AORIST.

§ 147. The augmented verb is compounded with the second

aorist of the verb "^^ as, e.g. ^m^ dsam, ^|<4^ dsas, etc. (c/.

§ 132), the initial "^ a of which is rejected in accordance with

§ 138. The conjugation of ("^j^nFT {d)sam has some irregularities,

for which cf. my ' Kurze Grammatik,' § 289.

This form is only used by some verbs ending in ^^, ^ sh, and

^ h, which are changed before the initial ^5 to c^ ^ [cf. § 9/? 1),

after which the ^ 5 in its turn becomes "q sh (§ VJ), e.g. f^^ dic^,

' to show,' '^jf^'^iT adik-sham.

If a verb ending in ^ h begins with ^g,^d, or ^Z>, these letters

are changed to the corresponding aspirate [cf. § 97, 1), e.g, to

guh, "^r^r^lT aghuk-sham.

The terminations are :

—

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

sam sdva sdma si sdvahi sdmahi

H¥i H7[^ ^7T ^V!H^ ^T^^^ ^ER^
sas satam sata saihds

^Tdm
sadhvam

^^ ^dl4| 5^^

sat satdm san sato satdm »<wt^a
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Paradigm: ^^^dic, Ho show.'

^i^'^ ^f^^TW ^^TTT ^f^ ^f^^"Rft ^'^TiffW
ddiJcsham ddikshdva ddikslidma ddikshi ddikshdvahi ddiTcshamaJd

"^rf^^ ^f^c!^^ ^^^ ^f^^^T^ "^f^^^^ ^f;^^^Ji;

ddikshas ddihshatam ddiJcshata ddikshathus ddikshdthdm ddikshadhvam

ddikshat ddihshatam ddikshan ddikshata ddikshdtdm ddikshanta.

From '^^duh,' to milk/ "^^^H adhuksham, "^^f^ adhukshi, etc.

§ 148. Alphabetical List of some Notable Anomalies in

THE Four Compound Forms of the Aorist.

^r«Rftf^^ 1'* sing. Atm., etc., 5*^ form, from cR/tocry' (against

§ 141).

"^ToRf^^ 1'* sing. Atm., 4*^ form, from cR, ^to cry' (against § 141).

^^1^^^? 1'* sing. Par., etc., ^^f^T'S^?
^""^ dual, etc. (also regularly

"^oRT^^ ^^^5??)? 4*^ form, from ifq;, ^ to draw,' which optionally

changes "^nr to ^.

'^irflr^ 1'* sing. Atm., "^Hf^^^j 2°^ sing., etc., 4*^ form, from ^TJ,

^to go,' (also regularly ^atf%, ^sj^TfC? ^^^O-

(^rftr) '^nftft? 1'* sing. Atm., etc., 4*^ form, from ^j^ ^to go,'

but only when the verb is combined with the preposition '^f^,

and signifies ^ to read.'

-^pif^'^nFT, P* sing. Par., 5^^ form, from J[
)^ ^ ^ > '^to void excrement.'

^^r^^ i
P* sing. Par., 4*^ form, from i\ )

"^nr^f^, cf. the following.

"^^t^^TH? etc., 5*^ form, from ij^, ' to cover.' This verb also

takes the seventh form "^T^r^^? etc., and in the second and third

pers. sing., the first pers. dual, and the second pers. plural

Atmanepada also the first form, "^^r^SpEC^, ^'l^? ^fT^f%? ^^€«\j

or ^^^^T^, "^^"^fl^ etc.

^il^MH ^ ^*^*^ ^*^ form, from JX%, 'to take' {cf, § 139, Obs. !)•

"^SRlftf^RT? etc., &^ form, from ^"^J,
^ to worship.'

'^RTTfT'^5 ^^^ form, from ^^, ' to wake.'

?r^t^3f^^, 5*^' form, from ^"ft:^, ^to be in distress.'
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'^T^T'Rf 5
4*^ form Atm., from ^, ' to go to ruin.'

^f^ft? 1'* sing, Atm.^ etc., 4*^ form, from ^, "^to give/ ^ '^to

protect/ and ^, ^to cut/ which change their final to ^ in the

Atmanepada.

"^rf^Stf ?
1'* dual Atm., from f^f , '^to smear.' This verb takes

generally the 7*^ form, ^f\^^^, etc., but, like Tif (c/. "^^ff^)?
in the second and third persons sing., the first pers. dual, and

the second pers. plural of the Atmanepada also the first form,

^f^J^T^, ^J^, -^^^ ^f^T^cTiT or ^^rf^r^^^n^, etc.

'^^VfVf^^ 1^' sing. Atm., 5*^ form, from ^\ft, ^to shine,'

-^^^f^, P* dual Atm., from ^5^, to milk.' This verb, hkef^^,

takes generally the 7*^ form, "^^^^^r? etc., and in the 2""^ and d!"^

sing., P* dual, and 2""^ plur. Atm. also the first form, "^T^im^ or

•^g^^^, etc.

"^^T^H? P' sing. Par., 4*^ form, from ^"s^, ' to see,' which makes

"^ instead of "^nT-

"^f^rfq, P* sing. Atm., etc., 4*'' form, from ^, ^to hold/ and

^ ' to drink,' which change their finals to ^ in the Atmanepada.

"^^t^^HFT? etc., and regularly "^TVlf^^ST? etc., 5^^ form, from

>if, ^to shake.'

"^vr^H, and regularly "^vft^JT? 4*^ form, from ijf,
' to stand firm.'

"^•ffe, etc., '^•TBT^? etc., 4*^ form Atm., from «i^, ' to perish,'

which inserts a nasal before its last radical.

'^•rft'ER and regularly '^^nf^^'T ?
5"' form, from «f and ^f, ' to

praise.'

"^Trf^? 3"*^ sing. Atm. (properly S'^ sing, of the passive voice,

§ 166), from xf^, 'to go;' the P* and 2"*^ sing., P* dual, etc., are

regular, ^xff^, 4*^ form, etc.

^Rnftr^j 6*^ form Parasm., "^TWrRf? 4*^ form Atm., from xm^5

' to be exuberant.'

"^ir^f^I, like "^XTTf^, S"^*^ sing. Atm. (properly of the passive

voice), from "^v, I. 4, 'to awake;' P' and 2"*^ sing., P' dual, etc.,

are regular, ^3jf?3^, etc.
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^^nn^^, etc., "^HT^^r, etc., or regularly ^?R^^?f^, ^SP^T^;

^^rt^, or regularly ^?^f^, etc., 4*^ form, from ^^, ^to fry,'

which may optionally change "^Q and "^ to ^"^ and W^'

"^WTW^^ etc., ^jff^^, etc., 4*^ form, from TJ^, ' to dive,' which

rejects the second ^ and inserts a nasal after the radical vowel.

"^^^Tt^^JT? 5*^ form, from ^^, ^to wipe.'

"^^Tf^^R:) 6^^ form Parasm., and ^^Tftf^ 4**" form Atm., from

f^, ' to throw,' or ?ft, ^to hurt.'

-^IMl^*!^, etc., "^n^T^^^j or regularly ^jfT'tH? ^JTli^, 4*^ form

from TT't,? ' to touch,' which may change ^fp^ to '^.

'^^T'ftr^^ 6^^ form Par., and "^^jftf^ 4**" form Atm., or regularly

^%^, -^[^fq,
4'^' form, from ^, '^to adhere' (Sch. Panini, VI.,

1, 51 ; cf. Westergaard, Radices).

'^f^^ff , from "ftr^, ' to lick.' This verb, like ^^, takes the

7th ^QY^^ ,^^^^^ g^^^ ^^^ ijj 2^^^ and 3'^ sing., P* dual, and 2"*^

plur. Atm. also the first form, e.g\ "^^^^ or "^rf^"^^^, etc.

'*l«lOr^ or ^^f^fq, etc., 5*^ form Atm., from ^, ^to select.'

"^rf^f^M*!,
5*^' form, from t%^? 'to tremble.'

*

-^^f^flf , 5*^ form Atm., from ^^\, ' to go,'

'^'^ftr^:> ^*^ form, from f^, ^ to swell.'

"^ff%f^, 4*^ form Atm., from ^n? 'to stand,' which changes its

final to ^ in the Atmanepada.

-^n^n^^^T, etc., or regularly -^^T"^^, etc., 4''* form, from ^^p^,

'to touch,' which may change "^(T^ to XI

•

^TWlftr^'Tj 6*^ form Par., from WT^? 'to swell.'

^i?lH^? 4*^ form, from H^, ' to abandon,' which changes "^n^

to-^T.

^ff%:, '^Tf^T^? etc., 4'^ form Atm., from f^, ' to kill,' which

rejects its final.

H:5l<g«tf%^, or regularly i()(U*nf%^^? 5*^ form Parasmaipada,

-s^f^^f^ff^, or regularly "^^rj^f^ftj 5*^ form Atm., from ^t|

' to cover.'

17
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THE FOUR LAST VERBAL FORMS.

§ 149. The seventh verbal form is the first or periphrastic

future.

The third persons singular^ dual, and plural are expressed by

the nominatives singular, dual, and plural of the masculine gender

of a noun ending in '^tri and implying agency (Nomen agentis).

The nominative of the singular ends in cff td, the nominative of

the dual in (TT"^ tdrau, and the nominative ot the plural in fTTT^

taras [cf, § 233).

In the first and second persons singular, dual, and plural fTT ^d

is compounded with the corresponding persons of the present of

the verb ^^ra: as, ^to be' {cf. 108, p. 83).

The terminations therefore are :

—

Parasmaipada, Atmanepada.

mfw dl^H. dH^y. ffTf m^f cfT^l
tasmi t'asvas tobmas take tiisvahe tasmahe

mf^ m^» mm fIT€ ffT^T^

tasi t'asthas tastha tase tasathe tadhve

cTT mTif ^rit^ m cnff mT^
ta tarau taras ta tarau taras

§ 150. The eighth verbal form is the second future, formed by

compounding the verb with the present of the verb "^^ as, ' to

be,' which follows the analogy of the fourth conjugational class

(§ T\, 2 and § 80, 2), but with rejection of its initial "^ a {cf

§ 108, p. 83). The terminations of this future therefore are:

—

Parasmaipada.

^rrf^ ^T^^ W\^^
Si/aim sydvas sydmas

^Ri ^^^ ^^
sydsi sydthas sydtha

-mTi Wh^ ^f^
f-t/dti sydtas sydnii

sye

sydse

sydte

Atmanepada.

sydvahe

syethe

syete

sydmahe

syddhve

sydnte
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§ 151. The ninth verbal form is the conditional, properly the

imperfect of the future, and formed from the second future quite

like the imperfect in the fourth conjugational class from its

present. It takes the augment (§ 74, 1) and substitutes the

terminations of the imperfect (§ 74, 2) for those of the present,

e.g. second future of xj^ pack, in P* sing. Par. xj"^Tf^ pak-

shyami, in 2""^ tfWf^ pak-shydsi, etc., conditional P^ sing. Par.

"^tr^j^ d-j)ak-shyam, 2"*^ "^Xfi^^ d-pak-shyas, etc. (cf. the

paradigms in § 159, with § 80, 2).

§ ] 52. The tenth and last verbal form is the precative, which

affixes to the crude form the following terminations :

—

Parasmaipada.

^^?^ ydsam ^\^ ydsva ^W ydsma

Ifj^yds ^T^f^ ydstam '^TO ydsta

'^J^ydt 'm'^'m^ydstdm '^m^^ydsus

Atmanepada.

^^ siyd ^it^ff sivdhi 41*lT% swidhi

'^Wm^sis/ithds ^ ^ 1 1^ IH siydsthdm '^^T{^ sidhvdm

('^^^^sidhvdm, cf. § 153)

^"S sishtd ^^^T^ siydstdm ^^V^«^ sird^i

§ 153. The initial ^5 of the terminations of the second future

and of the Atmanepada of the precative undergoes the changes

prescribed in § 17.

The termination of the second person plural Atmanepada of the

precative, ^"^"^^ sidhvam, follows the analogy of the corres-

ponding termination of the fourth and fifth aorist (§ 139, Obs. 3).

After any vowel or diphthong, except "^ a and ^ ^, it must, and

after f%f yi, f^ ri, f^ li, f^ vi, ff hi it may be changed to ^^H
sidhvam, e.g. 4^^ aorist "^^^TT anedhvam, precative ^"q^^H

neshidhvam, 5*^ aorist "^^^ff^^b^ alavidhvam, or -^j^rf^™ ala-
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vidhvam, preeative ^rf^^H^ lavishidhvam, or ^^rf^^^TT la~

vishidhvam,

§ 154. Primitive verbs ending in ^ a, \ i, ^ t, ^ w, ^ ri, TJ e,

\ ai, ^ o attach the terminations of the first and second future

and of the Atmanepada of the preeative immediately to the base.

Primitive verbs ending in ^ w, "^ ri, or a consonant, and all

derivative verbs (§§ 39-62) insert f; i , those with the final "^ ri

may interpose ^ 2 or ^ i, except in the preeative, where the ^ i

is absolute, e.g. from ^ da, Ho give,' P* sing, of the first future

Par. ^^TcTTt^ dd-tasmi ; from f^ji, ' to conquer,' %T[\f^je-tasmi

(§ 156); from ^ 7nlai, ^IrllT^ mld-tdsmi (§ 155); but from W
bhu, 'to become,' ^Tftcnf^T hhav-i-tdsmi (§ 156) ; from ^jri, 'to

grow old,' ^fXTUfW J(^^-^-^^^^^h
^^ '^^^tfHfW J(^^^-^^^ 1^6);

from T(c{^pat, 'to fall,' TTRTcfTftT jjat-i-tusmi ; likewise in the second

future ^^rrfifT dd-sydmi, w^fjiJe-shi/dmi, ^TWftr mld-sydmi,

^rf^^^rrRr bhav-i-shydmi, ^ff^^Tf^T jar-i-shydmi, or ^^"^rrf'T jar-

i-shydmi, X[frfC^|fTf pat-i-shydmi.

Exc. 1. Verbs ending in ^ ri insert ^ i before the terminations

of the second future, e.g. if kri, cpf^"Rnf?| kar-i-shyami,

Exc. 2. After the final ^ ri which is preceded by a compound

consonant, ^ i may optionally be prefixed to the terminations of

the Atmanepada of the preeative, e.g. ^ dhvri, 'to bend,'

"t^f^'^'^T dhvar-i-shiyd, or "%crq^^ dlivri-shiyd. Verbs ending in

"^ ri may optionally omit the 55] i and change '^ ri to "1^ ir, or

^T ur, if it is preceded by labials or ^ v, e.g. ^ stri, either

^fr^fV^ star-i-shiyd or ^^f^ stir-shiyd ; IT pri, either trfT^^

par-i-shiyd or tfiff^ pur-shiyd.

For other exceptions, especially the verbs with final consonants

which do not take ^ 2, see my ' Kurze Grammatik,' § 293, and

my ' Vollstandige Grammatik,' §§ 155, 156.
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§ 155. Final "^ e, ^ ai, and "^ o are changed to "^ a, e.g. v
dhe, ^ to drink/ P* sing, of the first future Par. ^TcTrf^ dhd-tusmi,

# mlai, ^TfTlf^ mld-tasmi, ^ qo, ^to sharpen/ ^ITcTTftT 9^-

tdsmi.

The derivative verbs ending in "^ « reject their final before ^ i,

and the rules given in § 56^ 3 apply also to these forms^ e.g.

^t^^ hodhaya, causal of ^v hudh, in the first future '^t^ftT'fnf^

hodhay-i-tdsmi, ^f*{^ hebhidya, frequentative of f^^ hhid, Y^

sing, of the first future Atm. ^f^f^c?!^ behhid-i-tdhe, but from

the denominative •TH^ namasya either •T^rf^fffTf^ namasy-

i-tdsmi, or «wftrfrrfW namas-i-tdsini.

§ 156. In the first and second future and the Atmanepada of

the precative final ^ i and f; i are changed to T]r e, or, if ^ i is

inserted, to ^^ ay, final ^ w to ^ o, or, if f; i is inserted,

to lir^ av, final ^ u to ^^ av, final ^ ri and ^ ri to ^^fT cir

(guna), e.g. f^ji, Wr\-\f^je-tdsmi, ^(i^fkje-shydmi, W^^je-sMyd,

but from f% qvi, *^to swell,' which takes ^ z, ^gf^TTTTf^ qvay-i-

tdsmi ; ^ stu, ' to praise,' i5ftr!Tftff sto-tdsmi, etc. ; but ^ kshu,

^f^cTTftr kshav-i-tdsmi ; ^ Z>/i?/, Hf^flTf^ hhav-i-tdsmi
; ^ A:r?,

«li^Tf^ kar-tdsmi, ifif?;^T'R? kar-i-shydmi {cf. § 154, Exc. 1 and

§ 156, Exc. 2); gj A^rz, ^Rf?7n'Nl kar-i-tdsmi, or ^^cTT'Nr ^«r4-

jfo^TTzz (c/. § 154 and 156, Exc. 2).

Penultimate \i, ^ w, and ^ n, followed by a single consonant,

become -q; ^, -^ «, and ^^ ar (guna) ; "^ r^ is changed to t^ ir,

e-g' f^^ kshvid, 'to sound inarticulately/ l^t^fTT'Nr kshved-i-

fdsfni, T^f^^f^ kshved-i-shydmi, %f^^^ kshved-i-shiyd-, -^
hudh, -^tf^flTf^ bodh-i-tdsmi', J^ pric/i, 'to mix,' xrf^fxf^

parch-i-tdsmi
', -^ strth, 'to hurt/ "i^ffrrf^ ^^zrA-z-^ttWz.

jEotc. 1, The exception to § 141 holds good also here, e.g.
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^f^cTTftR kuch-i-tasmi, ^Tf% gu-tasmi, ^ftcTTf^ guv-i-tusmi,

^^f^ftcflf^ bubodhish-i-tasmi, ^f^f^fTTf bebhid-i-tdhe,

Exc. 2. In the Atmanepada of the precative, when ^ i is not

inserted^ final ^ rl and penultimate ^ i, ^ u, ^ r/ are left

unchanged, and "^ rz, when preceded by labials or ^ v," is

changed to ^gn[ ur, or, if preceded by other consonants to ^ ir,

e.g. IT ^Vh W^'^ kri-shiyd
; t^i(^ kship, ' to throw/ f^^^^

kship-siyd', tj pri, ^to fill/ XJ^^ pur-shiyd (or Xff^"^^ par-i-
s ?^_ _

shiyd) ; gj ^rz, ^t^^ kir-shiyd (or oRf^"^^ kar-i-shiyd).

§ 157. The small number of verbs with final consonants which

affix the terminations immediately (§ 154, Exc. 2), follow :

1

.

Before the initial f(^ / of the first future the rules given in

§ 95, 3, e.g, J[^^ gam, ^nfff^ gan-tasmi
; § 96, 3 e.g. fi^^ bhid.,

^tTTT^ bhet-tasmi \ "^V krud, l^t^lf^ krod-dhdsmi
-, § 98, 1,

^nr yuji ''sftlfTf^ yok-tasmi ; § 98, 2, TT^ prachh, TTCTPir prash-

tdsmi ; § 98, 3, f^f ///i, %^Tf^ ledhusmi ; but "^^ (/wA, ^fm'Nl

dog-dhusmi
; § 102, ^^ c^rwA, ^^Tf^ drodhusmi, or "^J^lf^

drog-dhdsmi (also with inserted T ^ ^ffcfrf^ droh-i-tds7ni) ; ^i^

WrtA, «f^Tf^ nad-dhdsmi
; ^^ bhrajj, ^^f^ blirash-tdsmi ;

^^ ?;aA, Tt^lf^ vodhmmi.

2. Before the initial ;^ 5 of the second future and the Atmane-

pada of the precative the rules given in § 96, 3, e.g. f^o^ bind,

^(^rrfi( bhet-sydmi, f*Ic#^ bhit-siyd\ § 96, 4, ^ Z>?/o?^, I. 4,

Atm. ^(^ bhot-sye, ^ci^^^ bhut-siyd\ § 9/, 1, ^ofj/?^*, ^ft^TfiT

yok-shydmi, ^xf)"^ yuk-shiyd ; f^^ //A, %^Tfir lek-shydmi, fw%^
lik-shiyd; ^f c?M/i, ^ft^nfi? dhok-shydmi V#^ dhuk-shiyd

-,

§ 97, 2, ^«l^ wz«?2, I., 4, Atm. :it% mam-sye, ^^^ mam-siyd.—

A

final ^ 5 becomes c^ ^, e.^. ^i^ vas, ' to dwell/ ^c^rrfir vat-syami,

^(^ft^ vat-styd.
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§ 158. In the Parasmaipada of the precative final ^ i and ^ u

of the verb are lengthened, final ^ ri becomes fi;; ri, and, when

preceded by a compound consonant, '^x ar; "^ ri becomes

^t;; ir, and when preceded by labials or ^ v, ^x ^^^ > final ^ at

and ^ o are generally changed to "^ a. In some verbs how-

ever these diphthongs as well as "^ a, must or may be changed

to "5 e (c/. my 'Kurze Grammatik/ § 316, Bem.), e.g. f%[ cri,

'^(Ym^Ti^ qri-ydsam ;
"^ stu, ' to praise,' ^^x^?^ stu-yasam ; ^ kri,

fW^\^^ kri-ydsam ; ^ smri, ' to recollect,' ^'?5t^'^ smar-ydisam
;

^ stri, '^'^T^^^ stir-ydsarn-, V pvh ^'m'^H. pur-ydsam ; § dai,

"^to purify,' ^T^TOT^ dd-ydsam; but ^T da, ^to give,' ^ de, ^to

protect,' and ^ do, ' to cut,' make %^T^^ de-yasam ; ^
dhyaiy 'to think,' optionally ^2n^T^'=^ dhyd-yasam or "^^1^?^

dhye-yasam.

\ i and "^ u, when preceding a radical t ^* or ^ v, are length-

ened [cf. § 18), e.g. gj^C kur, 'to sound,' cR^t^^r; kur-ydsam-,

"fe^ (/zV, ^oSn^'T^ div-ydsuin.

Some verbs, enumerated in my ' VoUstandige Grammatik,'

§ 154, 2, 2, reject their penultimate nasal, e.g. '^^damc, 'to bite,'

4^1^^ dcic-ydsam.

The verbs ending in "^^ «y«, viz. the causals, the verbs of

the tenth conjugational class, and denominatives in "^"^ aya,

reject these two syllables, e.g. "^\ij^ bodh-aya, ^WT^'^ bodh-

ydsam.

A final "^ a is rejected, e.g. ^'^)^^ bubodliisha, desiderative of

H\^ budh, cf^fvir^T^T^ bubodhish-ydsam ; the denominatives

derived by the affix ^ ya reject it, when preceded by a consonant,

e.g. vfTT^ na?nasya, «t^|^|^7^ namas-ytLsam.
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§ 160. Alphabetical List of the Anomalies in the Four

LAST Verbal Forms (Future I. and IL, Conditional,

AND PrECATIVE).

^'Sw^* precative Parasmaipada, from ^, 'to go/

Xrnmj^y „ „ „ "€1^, 'to sacrifice.'

^^TR^, » » „ f;^ to go/ but only when

preceded by a preposition, else regularly ^^TWl^-

^^TRT^^, precative Parasmaipada, from ^p^, ' to speak.*

^a^^C^, „ „ „ ^, 'to speak.'

>dUHAi*i, „ » » ^\. ' to sow.'

^3WT^m:» M „ » ^^, ' to wish.'

^WRm;, », » » ^^, 'to dwell.'

^gUT^ni:, „ ,, » ^f»
'to bear,' and,

when preceded by prepositions, also from ^^, ' to reason.'

^Vl^^> precative Parasmaipada, from ^, ' to weave.'

^^f^m% or ^3flSt^Tftfr, etc., fut. I.
; ^f^f^nf^ or v3i(§R-

^nft, fut. II.; iH^f^^lH or ^iff^^m:, conditional; ^(yRtflif

or ^njfccq^'if, Atmanepada of the precative, from ^r^ ' to cover.'

^<ftf^ffTI or ^iSmt, ^tnre I. ; '^cfVf^Sl or ^^^, fut. II.;

"^cfff^^ or ^rr^Sl, conditional; ^cftf^ift^ or ^fS4^, pre-

cative, from ^f(^ Atm. ' to blame.'

efJT^f^fTTf or ^fif^fTTf , future I. ; c|5T^Rf%r% or ofif^, future II.

;

'^^Rnrf^^or ^RRfi?^, conditional; ^^rf^ifV^ or ^ifiT^V^, pre-

cative, from ifi^ Atm. 'to love.'

^Tf
»
5%, ^^^, gi^^, from ^Atm. ^to cry' (contraryto§ 156).

gffwt, ff%^, ^ff%W» ft%^» from ^ Atm. 'to cry'

(contrary to § 156).

^^rftr, or regularly 5RgT%, llf^rrf^ or ^#Tf^, "^slf^T^ or

niichT!^?^, from ^"q^, 'to draw' (cf. § 148), with "^ optionally

instead of'^ (§ 156).

"^f^fTTf^, ^^f^^f^, '^Rf%''2W:» '^i^^, from^, 'to sneeze'

(contrary to § 154).
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[§ 160.

^Wf^fTTftr^ '^f^'SJTf^, ^'^iSlf^J^, '^Hrf^^^, from ^, 'to

sharpen' (contrary to § 154).

^l^l^^» or regularly ?^«e| TO*i^, precative Parasmaipada, from

^r^, 'to dig.'

ailTlil, or regularly ;to^^» precative Atman., from ^R^;, ' to go.'

/ 'to void excre-
'pTTftT, WTm, ^rw^, ^m^y from i[

! ., ,^ ^ vs N» ^ ^
I ment' (con-

'lf%mf^,5f^WrfiT,^^r5ft^T^,^f^^T^,from7( . eir^x^ "• s. ^ v» cs\ traryto§156).

^fTTftl, ^ff^nf^, ^^ff^^, ^fl^ (but without ^regularly

'fr^Tf^, ^^twrftr, ^^^t^j^, ^^ft^), from ijf , 'to hide.'

TT^^j^, precative Parasmaipada, from ^, 'to take/ cf.

't^TW^j precative Parasmaipada, from ^, 'to sing' {cf. § 158).

^iTrf^rrrf% or ifrftrnf^ or ^HT%, future I. ; ^tJlf^I^f??

or iftf^lWrfiT or ift^^^TftT:, future 11. ; Wt^nf^'l or -^jftfqWTC

or '^^ft^:^^Rl,j conditional ; ^ftTT^m^R; or ^JXITR?^, precative

Parasm. ; ^fftflf^^^ or ^jftpT"^^ or 7mf|i|, precative Atm., from

^TH, 'to protect.'

"
^ritrnTw. VWt^m, ^^Tf^^ni, ^ftft^, from ^, 'to take,'

cf ^irra^.

'TTcrTftl, ^^nftr, ^^^'l* ^^^, from ^^, 'to worship.'

^T^T^r^» or regularly ois^TRR^, precative Parasm., from ^ii«^^,

' to bring forth.'

^ill 44^) precative Parasm., from 5irr» 'to become old,' and

from oift, 'to restrain.'

^f^lcnt, '^f^^, ^?r^%, ^f^^, from ^, Atm. 'to fly'

(contrary to § 154).

^ftf^ffTf^, ^f^^^nftr, ^^ftf^^sni' ^ft^n^^, ^ttf^ft^>

from ^f^*^, 'to be in distress' (contrary to § 154).

^rlTf , ^^, ^T^, ^T^^, from ^ Atm. 'to go to ruin'

(of course also from ^T, ^, ^).

^ftrmf, ^fV^, ^^^%, ^tf>:r^, from ^^, Atman.,

' to shine.'
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^^^?^, precative Parasm., from ^x> ^to give/ ^, ^to protect/

and ^, ^to cut/

^^rf^j^^Tf'Tj ^BT^^^^TR;* from f^y ^to see/ with *?: instead of

of^T(§156).

^ftflTf^ and regularly >rf^TftT, ^ftfWrftT and regularly

VftwRr, ^^gft^ITC or ^^iTft^ni;, '^f^^^ or vft^, from ^,
^ to shake.'

wf^mrf^ or Tjfxmrftr, ^f^ifi^ or ^jfxrwrfi^, ^^ftrzR:
or ^^^jftRm;, \JxrT^2rnER or \|Wr^?l, ^^f^ifl^ or \|fTT^^, from

\jn, < to fumigate.'

^^^^» precative Parasm., from vm, ^ to hold/ and v» ^to

drink.'

^XftfT or regularly \ft<!Tf^, WTSnf^ or ^^rrfH, "^T^^ or

^nft^Rj U^^ or ^Jtq^^, from g, ^to stand firm.'

^^f%, ^^fWTf^T, '^^^•^'i;, ^f^^, from w% 'to perish.'

ff^crrf^, 'fft^Tf^, ^^f%^^, ^^^1^, from g 'to praise'

(contrary to § 154).

^^Tnftr, gf^WTfH, ^^t^Ji;, ^ft^^, from ^, 'to praise'

(contrary to § 156).

^Wrf^cTlf^ or trflsrcflf^ (? according to other grammarians

Atmanepada only TjTinftlffTt or X|fii[fiTt)^ ^Wrf^^f'T or

TTfrsj^nf^ (? tjTinf^ or xrfrsr^ only), tusfT^sTRm: or ^m^^^ (?),

^TWlf^^^ or xrflJF^^, from tnjr, ' to praise.'

^•TTf^Tf^ or XTf^TTTf^ (? according to other grammarians

Atmanepada only, etc., quite as the preceding, only with «[^ instead

of ijf), from xf^ ' to praise.'

xj^n^^, precative Parasmaipada, from t(^, ' to ask.'

^i||^4i^, precative Parasmaipada, from in, ' to drink.'

"^^rmrt, wr%, "^wr^* "crw^, from Tzn^ Atm., 'to be

exuberant.'

ntrf^, or regularly ^^%, ^^fJT or ^WT^, "^JW^J^ or

^?^^ni^, ^^^f^i or ?^^, from ?^^, ' to fry.'

'T^Tf^* Tlv^^rf^, ^iR^^^ni, iT^^, from Tf^, 'to dive.'
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^Trrrf^, H'Rnf^* ^i?T^ni:> ^^^, from fj^, 'to throw/ »Ft,

Ho hurt^ (and of course also from W[, Ho measure/ and ^, 'to

barter').

^irf^ or ;RTf%Tf^, 'TT^f^ or iTTf^i^nfiT, "^SRT^R; or

^ff^f^^SFC' ^nf^^t^ (or regularly ^^^), from ^, Ho wipe.'

^^^^' precative Parasmaipada, from ^, Uo measure/ and

^, * to barter.'

^^rrftR or regularly ^TFTftr, ^^if^ or TT^jfiT, ^^P^WR; or

^i{t^i(^, from ws^, 'to touch/ with i;; optionally instead of

^rf^T%, ^rfwrfir, ^^f^^m;, ^rf^"^^, from g, Ho join'

(contrary to § 154).

Tt^dlf^, TftrwrfiT, ^rcf^l' Tf^^, from ^, 'to sound'

(contrary to § 154).

^Tmf%. ^<nf , or regularly %cTTf%, %fTTf , ^^jf^T, ^T%,

or ^t^rrf^r, %^» '^^'ra'!:, ^^t# or ^r^^^i:, ^%^, ^T€t^ or

^-q^^, from ^^ 'to adhere;' but ^zrnET?^ regularly (Sch.

P^nini, VI. 1, 51 ; cf. Westergaard, Radices).

^mf^ or ciOdifw» ^^zrrf^ or ^ftissrrfH, ^^Rft^^l^ or

^RTW'I' ^fC^^. from ^, 'to select.'

ft'^^?!^, precative Parasmaipada from ^f^, ' to deceive.'

ft^lfildlf^ or f%f^rfT%, R^lf^T^f^ or f^f^^iGrrfH,

isrf^^^f^rsR: or ^f^f^i^T?:, f^^rrf^ft^ or f^f^fNr, from

f^^, 'to go.'

ftf^lRnf^, ftfwrf^, ^sirf^f^T^TJ^, f%f%!^^, from f^^, 'to

tremble.'

f^WT^^» precative Parasmaipada^ from ^v, ' to pierce.'

^I^TO^j precative Parasmaipada, from ^, * to cover.'

^^(4^H' precative Parasmaipada, from ^^, 'to tear.'

^f^Tf , tf%^, ^^f%^, ^^, from tft Atm. 'to go.'

^Y^ftr* future I., from ^^, ' to bear.'

^f^Tf, U|(^5l, ^^rf^^, ^irf^^, from ^, Attn., 'to lie

down' (contrary to § J 54).
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f^c^l^H' precative Parasmaipada, from ^^, ^to instruct.^

T^^'^j precative Parasmaipada, from f^ , ^ to swell.^

^=5rf^Tcnf^» ^rf^T^nf^, ^R^rf^i^Fi;, ^srf^^^, from f%r, 'to go'

(contrary to § 154).

^Nl^^> or regularly ^«^T^, precative Parasmaipada, from

T^, ^to obtain.'

^WT^^j precative Parasmaipada, from ^t^, ^ to sleep.'

%^rR?^, precative Parasmaipada, from %, Ho waste/ and ^,
Ho destroy.'

;^tSTt^» future I., from ^f , Ho bear.'

^^I^H? precative Parasmaipada, from ^n? ' to stand.'

^t%rrT%^ ^f^Wrf^, "^r^t^^SR, Wf^^, from ^, Ho flow'

(contrary to § 154).

^ff^T%, or regularly WTf^. ^TT^TTf'T or ^fWrf^, "^TT^?^ or

^l^x^^i^, from ^5P^, ^ to touch.'

WTfTTf , ^Q?rr#, ^^5?rr#, "^irr^^, from wt^» 'to swell.'

^^Tf^, or regularly ^THTf^' ^^^Tf^ or ^F#rfT?, ^^raxj^T^ or

-^^x^?^, from ^T^, Ho go.'

^FTftr, ^^Wrf^, '^r^'^n^i;, from ^, Ho abandon.'

^«||^H, precative Parasmaipada^ from J, Ho call.'

l^^EHf^j precative Parasmaipada, from ^, Ho leave.'

II. Passive Voice.

I. THE FIRST FOUR VERBAL FORMS OF THE PASSIVE VOICE.

§ 161. The first four verbal forms of the passive are

formed :

—

1. By affixing ^ i/d to the verb, e.g. "^^ driq, ' to see/ '^^

driqyd, ' to be seen.'

2. By conjugating this base in the Atmanepada according to

the analogy of the Atmanepada of the fourth conjugational class

(§ 80, 2), from which it only diff'ers in regard to the accent.
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fW
PRESENT.

Paradigm.

drigye drigyavahe dri^yamahe

*I am seen'

ddrigye

'I was seen'

IMPERFECT.

ddrigydvahi ddrigyumahi

drigydse

drigydte

driqyethe

drigyete

1^
drigyddhve

drigydnte

I •v.

ddrigyathas ddrigyetham

IMPERATIVE.

drigydi drigydvahai drigydmahat

*May I be seen'

driqydsva drigydthdm drigyddhvam

drigydtam drigyetum drigydntam

ddrigyata

drigyeya

'I may be seen'

ddrigyetdm

ddrigyadhvam

ddrigyanta

POTENTIAL.

drigyevahi drigyemahi

drigyethcLs

drigyeta

drigyeyatham drigyddhvam

drigyeydtdm drigyeran

§ 162. The final letters of the verb undergo the same changes

before the affix '^ ya, as before the i\ ya of the terminations of

the preeative Parasmaipada^ except that final "^ «, T^ ^5 ^ ai^ and

^ o in the passive voice are changed only to ^ «, never to T[ e

;

e.g, (cf, § 158) ^^ c^riye, ^^ stuye, f^j% kriye, ^^f^ smarye,

^"^ stirye, tf^ purye, ^% (/ay4 from ^ G?a/, * to purify ;' "^T§

dhydye, from "^ dhyai ; eR^ kurye, ^^ divye, ^^ daqye, <^Y^

hodhye, "J^f^T^ buhodhishye -, add from ^^^ loluya, second

frequentative of 15T /w^ 'to cut/ ^t^^ loluyye, «T7T% namasye,

and in the same way from ^f*f^ bebhidyay second frequentative

of t^^ Z>AzW, ^fH^ bebhidye,

§ 163. List of Anomalies in the First Four Verbal

Forms of the Passive Voice {cf, the corresponding ano-

malous precatives Parasmaipada in § 160).

'^S^ from ^, ' to go.' ^5^ from ^, ' to speak.'

^^ from ^j^, ' to sacrifice.' ^3^ from ^t{^, ' to sow.'

^^ from ^^, Ho speak.' "^^ from ^^, ' to desire.'
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^g^ from ^TH, ^ to dwell.' V^T% or ^if^ from v^j ^to

^1§ from ^, ^to bear/ and, fumigate.'

when preceded by preposi- xnirT% or Xf# from xjinf ]
^ to

tions, also from ^^, ^to Ti«rr% or tf^ from n*^^) praise/

reason.' ift% from xfT, ^ to drink.'

^% from ^, 'to weave.' vMi from Tf^, 'to ask.'

^<ft^ or ^^ from ^f^ ' to ^^ from ?^^, ' to fry.'

blame.' ^^ from ?n^ ^ to measure/ and

cfiT^ or c(j^ from ?fi^, 'to ^, 'to barter.'

love.' fw^ from W^j ' to deceive.'

7^^ or T§^ from ?|f^, 'to dig.' t%^T^ or f%^% from f^i^

i[% from ix%_, ' to take.' ' to go.'

if^ from %, 'to sing.' f^^ from ^i\^, ^to pierce.'

^xrt^ or i(^ from ^nt ^to ^^ from %, 'to cover.'

protect.' ^^ from "^^^ ' to tear.

'

gfT^ or 11% from ^-^^ ' to bring ^^ from ^^, ' to go.'

forth.' ^f§ from ^, ' to lie.'

^^ from 5?n> 'to become old/ ftj"^ from ^^, 'to instruct.'

and ^, 'to restrain.' ^ro from fg, 'to swell.'

^f^ from ^^f?^, 'to be ^T^ or^% from ;5P(;/ to obtain.'

poor.' ^^ from §, 'to waste/ and ^
^^ from ^V^> ' to shine.' ' to destroy.'

^t^ from ^, 'to give/ ^, 'to ^% from ^t^, 'to sleep.'

protect/ and ;^, ' to cut.' ^^ from ^|t, ' to stand.'

V^ from ^T? ' to hold/ and ^, ^^ from fT? ' to leave.'

' to drink.' ^^ from ^, ' to call.'

II. THE LAST SIX VERBAL FORMS OF THE PASSIVE VOICE.

§ 164. The last six verbal forms of the passive are mostly

identical with the corresponding forms of the Atmanepada.

Thus in the reduplicated perfect of the passive ^ makes ^^, f|j

ftl%, ^W^, etc., c/. § 117; ^^%, cf. § 118; in the peri-

phrastic perfect i^ makes l^T^t '^^ (^Z § 123).

19
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[§ 165.

In the aorist f%^ makes ^9gf^% (§ 134), f%r ^ftjf^ (§ 135),

^UZ^} when reflective (Exc. 1 to § 166), ^pfN^ (§ 136, IV., 1),

^^^ (§ 142), ^^^^ (§ 143), f^^f|[f^ (§ 147).

In the first future M^ makes %T^, fwf #f^tf or ^rrff ; in

tihe second future ^'§, ^f^^ or ^(^; in the conditional ^%'^,

isriit^^ or ^^(#; in the precative ^ft^, ^t^^ or fW(5^
(§159).

There are, however, some slight differences between the passive

and the Atmanepada, which will be pointed out in the following

paragraphs.

§ 165. In the periphrastic perfect of the passive ^ bhu and

^U^ as, as well as i? (§§ 123, 164), take the terminations of the

Atmanepada.

PARADIGM.

r^ or 'km or ^^
chaJcre use babhuve

1 -v

^\V^^ 'k^^
chahrishe Asishe babhuvishe

^5R ^[^
chakre use babhuve

'^^rI
chakrivahe asivahe babhuvivahe

chhddayam

^*m W^lt
chaJcrAthe usathe babhuvathe

^5hlfi ^^mr^
vs.

chahrate

1 »s

usute babhuvAte

^IHRf
chakrimahe asimahe bahhuvimahe

1 vv

wftr^ ^^f^or-4^[^|
chakridhve usidhve babhuvidhve babhuvidhve

^v^x ^iRi^ ^^
^ chakrire usire babhuvire

§ 166. The third person singular of the aorist is formed by

affixing to the augmented verb the termination \, before which

the final and penultimate letters of the base undergo the following

changes

:
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1. Final Tt ^^ ^ cth ^nd^ o, are changed to ^ a, after which

as well as after an original final "^ «, "^ y is inserted, e.g, ^ da,

' to give/ ^ de, ' to protect/ ^ dai, ' to purify/ and ^ do, ' to

cut/ make "^^f^I d-dd-y-i.

2. A final ^ i, or f;; i, is changed to '^'^^dy, e.g, ^ji, ^to

conquer/ ^^rrf^ d-jdy-i ; ^ 7ii, ' to lead/ ^ifTf^ d-ndy-L

3. A final ^ u, or ^ z/, is changed to "^s^dv, e.g, "g nu, or

•f ?zi«,
' to praise,' ^«ti(%r d-ndv-i.

4. Final ^ ri and "^ r^ become "^QT ^^^ ^'S' ^ ^^^^ ' to make/

gf A:r^ ^ to throw/ "^ifiTft d-kdr-i,

5. A penultimate "^ « followed by a single consonant is

lengthened, e.g, xi^^pat, ' to fall/ '^trrOf a-pdt-i. There are many

exceptions to this rule, especially all the verbs ending in '^^

retain the short vowel, e.g, ^r^, ^ to be sad,' '^JlrfiT.

6. Penultimate ^ i, ^ u, and ^ r/, followed by a single con-

sonant, are changed to T[ e, ^ o, and "^r^ ar (guna), e.^.

fl^ chhid, ^ to cut/ "^^|f^ a-chchhed-i j g^ ^m^/, ^ to strike,' ^<ftf^

a-tod-i ; "5^ c?rz^, ' to see,' '^IdRl a-darq-i.

This rule does not apply to the last ^ of the desiderative, nor

to the \, ^, or ^ of verbs ending in the affix ^ preceded by a

consonant {cf, 8).

7. Penultimate "^ ri becomes ff^ zr, e.g., ^r^ strih, "^^tff

a-sti7'h-i,

8. Final "^ a is rejected, e.g, cr^tf%fiEj huhodhisha, desiderative

of ^^ budh, "^^^Yf^iff^ a-huhodhish-i ; ^^R( loluya, second fre-

quentative of ^ lu, ^^5Tf%I a-loluy-i. Second frequentatives and

denominatives formed by the affix ij which have a consonant

immediately before this affix, follow the rule given in § 56, 3,

9. Derivative verbs ending in "^hej aya, i.e., the causals, verbs

of the tenth conjugational class, and denominatives in "^i^, reject

this affix, e.g, ^^tWI hodhaya "^^^tf^ a-hodh-i, ^xj'^ '^J^Tft a-ddp-i.
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In the causals derived from causals, which do not lengthen a

medial '^ (§ 59)^ this '^ may be lengthened optionally e.g. ^HT^^

causal of WT^^ causal of '^^, "^:^f^ or '^^T'Rt (c/. 5).

The Paradigm of the passive aorist of if^ therefore is :

—

dneski, 'I was lead' dneshvahi, etc., as § 142 Atman.

dneshthds

dndyi

Exceptions to § 166 :

—

1. The derivative verbs ending in '^r^ (§ 166, 9), except when

used as reflective passives, take the Atmanepada of the fifth form

of the aorist and may subjoin its terminations either to their full

form or after having rejected '^'^, e.g. ^TR^, causal of ^5 ^to

become/ in the P* sing. '^^IT^f^ft d-hhdvay-ishi or ^mf^f^
d-bhdv-ishi ; in the 2°^ "^WT^f^^^or ^^Tf^^T^; but in the 3'^

according to § 166, 9, "^Rlf^ only, in the P^ dual "^HT^f^T^f^ or

^HTf^^fl. etc.

A medial ^ of causals derived from causals which do not

lengthen it, may optionally be lengthened in all the inflexions of

this aorist as in the third person singular {cf. § 166, 9), e.g. from

^TT^, causal of W^'^, in the P* sing. ^^nHRf^f^, or ^wf'rf^. or

^^^tM^, or iRWTf^ft.

2. Many verbs, when used as reflective passives, take in the

third person singular the termination of the Atmanepada instead

of that of the passive {cf. my V. G. § 879), e.g. f%|', ^to go,^

'^5rfirf%RJcT (q/*. § 164), not '^^Tf^j but in the sense of a real

passive only "^psTft^-

3. Alphabetical List of some Anomalies.

'^R^Rf^rft or -^I^Tfirf^ or "^^RT^rf^ftj 1'* person singular (fifth

form of the aorist), ^c^if^, 3'"'' person singular of ^|i7^, Ho love,'
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when real passive, but "^J^^^, 1'* sing, (third form of the aorist),

'^j^cfi^ff, 3'^ sing., when reflective (c/. Except. 1).

'^joirrf^ or regularly v^ciifvi^, third person singular of ch«^^,

causal of ^^, ^ to call.'

-^spftr from ^|3R(;,
'^ to go.'

"^j^f^ or regularly ^shP^? from W^^^ causalof s|f^^ to call.'

'"^^Of from irn;, <^ to be sad.'

^^Tf^' or regularly "^nrf^ from ^«^^, causal of IR"'^, ^ to call.'

'^^ffq or "^j^rft from "^xi^, causal of %, ^ to decrease/ (§ 60).

'^ST^flr from ^?i;, ^to bear.'

'^^^rf^ or "W^f^ from ^^^, causal of ^^, ^to give/ ^to go.'

^^if^ (fourth form of the aorist), but, when reflective, ^j^
(second form of the aorist), from ^n^ ^ to speak.'

'^Tf%5 third person singular, from ;ri^ ^ to cover.'

'^'itmf^ or ^^ftpr from im^ ' to protect.'

^n^rP? or ^i^rrft from J^t^^ or MMti, causal of J%, ' to become

Exhausted' (§ 60).

^^ETlf^ from fi^, ^ to kill.'

'^'^f^, but, when preceded by the preposition '^, "^T^lflT, from

^T^, ^to eat.'

''iT^ft' from n^, ^to eat.'

'^T^fiT from iji^, ' to bring forth.'

"^j^rfiT from ^i^, ^ to eat,'

^^fftl from gfi^, ^ to yawn.'

^Rft; or ^RTfr from ^^, causal of ^, ^ to become old' (§ 60).

^^fxr or ^-sjift from ^^pro or '^T^^, causal of ^, « to know'

(§ 60). , }

"^;R|f^ from ^T[, ^to eat.'

"^nrf^ from ff?^/ ^to become breathless.'

"^^f?f from ^T^, ^ to tame.'

^^f^ or '^sj^rfr from ^?j!T, causal of ^ ^to burst' (§ 60).

^sr^rf^ or ^^f^ from ^^y causal of ^, ^ to go.'

"^^f^ from 5p^, « to run.'
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"^sr^Pf (1'* sing, of the fourth form of the aorist), but, when

reflective;, ^T^^^ (third form of the aorist), from ^^ ^ to run.'

^^^Tf^ or "^^rft, third singular from ^ni? ' to fumigate/

^•ffr or '^RTfr ft"om •RTI, causal of ^f , ' to lead.'

^5RI!nf^ or 'WX[f^ from tHST) , . ,

^. ^ „ "V^to praise.'

'^TPeTTFl or ^RTT^ from tr;
)

^rHT% or ^Hf^ from ^^, ' to break.'

^JTlf^ from ^T^, ' to wipe.'

^^rrf^ or "^Rrf^ from ^^:^'^, causal of ^n^, ' to restrain.'

-^ncf^ from "^5 ' to hurt.'

'^''Cftl from "^^j ' to desire vehemently.'

"^r^rf^ or "^f^ from ^^ ' to colour.'

"^T^fftr from ^pT, ^to obtain.'

^^rf%^^f%I or ^^rf^t^ from f^, ^to go.'

''^nifftr or, when signifying ' to observe/ ^^itlT^ from ^i^, ' to

cease.'

"^RTft or ^AMlf^ from ^tj'q' or ^^R^^ causal of ^, % ' to cook'

(§ 60).

^psrf^rf^ (first pers. sing, of the fifth form of the aorist), but,

when reflective, "^rRrf^^ (third form), from fsT, ^ to go.'

^J^r^r^ and, when reflective, ^rRjf^^, from f^, ^ to swell.'

^^roft, thu-d singular, from ^R ) , ^ , „ ,

,

V ^ to be unconfused.'
^r^rm from ^ni: )

v^^fxf or ^^ifq from i^m^ or ^xjif, causal of ^7, ^to bathe'

{§ 60).

"^I^rf^ ^^ ^i^lHc from ^1^, causal of ^, ^to recollect'

(§ 60).

^^t^ from ^p^, ^to sound.'

-41^Im (P* sing, of the fourth form of the aorist), but, when

reflective, ^H^R (third form) from '^, ^to flow.'

^rfff% and
I
or regularly "^f^, third person singular, from

"^f^f^ ) 1^ ^ *o surround.'

-illcfTf^ or ^;S from ^c^, ' to blame.'
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4. All verbs ending in vowels or diphthongs, and the verbs ^,
^ to kill/ ^^5 ^ to see/ and n^, ^ to take/ may in the aorist, the

first and second future, the conditional, and the precative either

use the forms which are prescribed in §§ 164-166, e.g. from i^,

aorist ^^rf^, irf^^TTO:, ^^T^lf^, ^^rf^^E^, etc. (§§ 148 and 144),

fut. I. ^?rr%, etc.; fut. II. ^^, etc.; condit. ^5I^T%? etc.;

precat. ^l^i|', etc., or derive new ones from the base of the

third person singular of the aorist, which remains after having

rejected the augment and the termination, e.g, [cf, § 166) from

^T^ (3'^ sing. "^^Tf^ a-ddy-i), ^TT^ (from fw), un^ (from ^),

^T^ (from g and ^), e|fp^ (from if and g?), ^^ (3"^^ sing. ij^pT,

§ 166, Exc. 3, from fi^;),^ (3^^^ sing, "^^f^, § 166, 6), m% (3'*^

sing. ^^Rnff , § 166, 5).

To this base are subjoined in the first and second persons

singular and in the dual and plural of the aorist the terminations

of the Atmanepada of the fifth aorist, and in the last four verbal

forms those of the Atmanepada, with prefixed ^, e.g. aorist

-^r^f^lflr a-ddy-ishi, ^TfWT^? ^^T^Tf^^ ^^ifilMf^^ etc.

^RTf^rft? "^iwrfwr^? "^Rrf^^ ^Riftraff ? etc.

^^t^rf^j etc., ^ifTf^f^;, ^Rrrftftj ^SRlfM^, ^^f^tft, ^-

In the first future ^Tf^Tf ? Wrf^f^? ^iffcfTf ? etc.

In the second future ^Tpsi^, wrf^l^^ ^Trff^^ etc.

In the conditional ^^rt^^I^, ^^if^Sj, "^Rrrff^^ etc.

In the precative ^f%Rt^j ^rrf^^^^ ^ff^^? etc.

§ 167. When the passive is reflective, and in the Veda also in

other instances, the Atmanepada of the active voice is often used

instead of the special forms of the passive, e.g. in the verbs which

signify ^ to adorn,' ' he adorns himself' (properly ' he is adorned

by himself) ^j^, Atmanep. of ^, ^to adorn' {cf. my V.G,

§§ 873, 875, 879).
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SECTION III. OTHER VERBAL DERIVATIVES.

PARTICIPLES.

§ 168. The participles of the present and of the second future

Parasmaipada are formed from the corresponding third persons

of the plural, which reject the final ^, e.g.

3"* plur. of the present. participle of the present

[cf. § 80) ^tvf^ "4tV5T!;

bodhanti bodhant
* they know* * knowing

'

•i^Prr ^^^
ndhyanti ndhyant

^iS^ d^-rf

tuddnti tuddnt

^vt^Pkt ^tV^'TT

bodhdyanti bodhdyant

^<^^l'fv^^^T <^^\{y^^^^

bubodhishanti bubodhishani

' ^H^{^ T^^^^
namasydnti namasydnt

fmtf^ fMcK-rr

I ^ f OC\
pitdranti pitdraoit

[cf. § 85) T^-c^tT

chinvdnti chinvdnt

^ly^fifr ^I^^
Apnuvdnti <i;?w«t^a'«<

fl^^l^ <!5q5fT

^ tanvdnti ^fl^^i'a'w^

^^T^ ^•I't

yundnti yundnt

{of. h 104) ftrffirr f^^nT

lihdnti /t/iawi

{cf. § 105) fxTOfi! ftiici;

piprati /?£j3rai

{cf § 106) 4t*}^fVl ^H^
b6hhiivati i<JMm'a<
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3"^*^ plur. of the present, participle of the present.

{cf. § 107) g^iTT ^^nT
yunjdnti yunjdnt

{cf, § 108) ^rf^ ^I^ from ^, ^to go^

ydnti ydnt

dddati dddat

3"^^ plur. of the second participle of ^e second

future. future.

[cf. § 159) %wf«rf '^they wiU lead^ %^fif|^<^what will lead'

neshydnti neshydnt

%f^^rf^ or Wf^T^J^

§ 169. The participle of the reduplicated perfect Parasmaipada

is formed from the corresponding third person, which rejects the

termination ^^ us, e.g. from ^^^ rurud (third person plural

^'^SH. Turud-us), and subjoins a termination which appears in

the declension in the shape of ^c^ vat, ^i^ van, 'Efj^ van, '^J^^

vdms, ^^^ vas, and ^^ us, or rather, in accordance with § 17?

^^ ush, e.g. \^;^ rurud-vdt, ^?^, ^^"^^? ''^^t^j ^^^^
(only in the Veda), ^^^^or rather ^^^b| (cf. § 221, V.) ^having

wept.'

The last form differs from the third person plural Parasmai-

pada merely in the substitution of ^ sh for ^5, e.g. {cf. § 117)

3^"^ plur. Par. ^^^ dadus, participle cf^"^ dadush, 3'^ plur. ftra^,

participle ftni["q,
3'^ plur. f^f^^^, participle f^ftu^^, etc.

Before the other five forms (which begin with '^ v), ^y, Jl{ iy,

^^ uv, ^3f^ uv, and "^ r, preceding the termination of the third

person plural Parasmaipada and deduced from ^ /, f^ z, ^ w, ^ w,

or ^ ri, are changed to their original elements, e.g. {cf. § 117)?

3'^ plur. f^^f(^ qic^-us, from f^ ci, participle f^lt^c^ qiqi-vat,

ftlf^'i:, W^T^, ftrfW^' "W^^; f^fw^^from^, parti-

ciple f^^V^fi;, etc.
;
^^^from ^, participle ^^ci;, etc. ; ^^^^

20
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from ^, ^^c!;, etc. ; ^^^ (§ 118) from ^, ^^fi:» etc.
; ^^

from 'g, ^^g^cR^^, etc. Final "^ ri of a verb is changed to^ ir,

and after labials and ^ v, to ^r^ ur.

Verbs whose third person plural Parasmaipada consists only of

two syllables^ attach the terminations beginning with g v, by an

auxiliary \^, e.g. ^^y^, dadh-us, S'^^ plur. of ^ dhd, participle

;^fv(c|c|;^ dadh-Uvdt, etc. ; ^[^[^^ten-us (§ 117, 7), ^/{^^^^teri-i-vat,

etc. ; ^^^ (§ 118, t;^) t^fi:. etc.

Anomalous forms are ^T[^7{jaganvat (and regularly ^fr^T^c^),

from im^, ' to go/ ^y\^f\^jaghanvat (and regularly ^rf^^r^^) from

^5 ^ to strike/ i^^c^^, ©^^i;, etc., from ^T^, ^ to worship/ ^^c^,

etc., from fif^, 'to sprinkle/ ^^c^^, etc., from ^f, etc., 'to

bear/ etc.

The participle of the periphrastic perfect is formed by com-

bining the participles of the reduplicated perfect of "^^, ^, or ^
with the form ending in the affix "^ITR^, e.g, (cf. § 123) IfT^^T-

'TrftRf!: (*^^, ^^^'l, «^t^. *»^^, *^^). or 15T^^ ^^^c!:, etc.,

or l^t^^t ^*T^clC? etc., ' having covered.'

§ 170. The participles of the present Atmanepada in the first

conjugation (§§ 71-81), of the present of the passive voice, and

of the second future of the Atmanepada and of the passive voice

are formed by the affix J{m mdna, which is attached to that form

of the corresponding third persons plural, which is left after the

final ^ nte has been rejected, e,g.

lur. present Atm. participle.

-s 1 -v

^^i^'T
bodhante ' they

1 -V

mow' bodhamdna 'knowing'

•l^^rf fHHT^
ndhyante ndhyam&na

^<^ d^**!"

iuddnte tuddmdna

^V^'^ ^V^-R
bodhdyante bodhdyamdna
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3'^ plur. present Atm.

bubodhishante

namasydnte

pitdrante

^^^ plur. of the present ofthe passive.

(c/§161)'?^
drigydnte * they are seen'

(c/. § 162) :^'^^

griydnte

stuydnte

kriydnte

3'^ plur. of the second future,

Atm. and passive.

(c/. §§ 159 ^^
and 164) ^eshydnte

*they will lead,' or 'they will be led'

%f^W^or

3"^^ plur. of the second future

of the passive voice alone.

(c/. § 166 ^f^TTSr^

Ex.4,p.l51) nAyishydnte
^^ ' ' they will be led

§ 171. The participles of the present Atmanepada in the second

conjugation (§§ 82-109) and of the reduplicated perfect Atmane-

pada are formed by the affix "^jpf dnd^ or without accent

"^•t ana.

In the present it is attached to the third person plural after

having rejected the final "^^ ate, in the perfect to the third person

plural after having cut off the final^ ire^ e.g.

participle.

^fV^^Tsr [cf, § 16)

bubodhishamaria

namasydmana

piidramana

participle.

drigydmdna * being seen

'

^^iTTW (§ 16)

^riydmdna

stuydmana

f^i{x^ (§ 16)

kriydmdna

participle.

^^'TTO (§ 16)

neshydmdna
* what will lead,' or * will be led.'

^f^WTTSr (§ 16) or

participle.

^f^^prnsT (§ 16)

ndyishydmdna
* what will be led'
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3"" plur. present. participle.

(c/. §85) t^'W f^^'f
chinvdte ' they arrange

'

chinvdnd ' arranging

'

'^\}^^ ^lycjTT

dpnuvdie d^WMvawa

d^d ff^'R

tanvdfe <awfd«a

^^
yundte yundnd

{cf. § 104) f^f^ f^TfT^

lihdte ^{Ad«d

(cf. § 105) fxjTJ^ ft'RTW

piprate

(cf. § 107) ^^
pipr&na

%^\^
yunjdte yunjdnd

(cf § 108) ^^ ^^
dddaie dddana

3'^ plur. of the reduplicated perfect. participle.

(cf § 117)^ <<l-1

dadire ' they have given

'

dadand ' having given

ftrf^ ftr^T^
gi^yire ftVyawa

t%f^ V^f^W (§ 16)

chikriyire chikriyund

W^ ff^T^
duduvire <?M^Mvd«d

flf^T f^^lH
^M^wviVe /M/wrdwd

5^ ^^rnir

dadhrire dadhrand

Exception, The participle of the present of the verb ^^IT^,

II. 2, Atm., ^to sit/ is "^^^ ds-ind, ^ sitting^ (in the Veda also

regularly W^^).
§ 172. There is another participle of the perfect of the active

voice in general, which is formed by subjoining the affix ^if[

vant, to the participle of the perfect of the passive voice (§ 173),

e.g. ^iff hhuktd, ^ eaten/ i^^f^if^hhukta-vant, ^having eaten.'
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§ 173. The participle of the perfect of the passive voice is

formed by affixing to the verb cf td, or sometimes «j nd, e.g, ^ji,

' to conquer/ ^(^ji-td, ' conquered / ^ lu, ' to cut/ ^«t lu-nd,

I. ff ^a 1. is attached immediately to the primitive verbs end-

ing in vowels (except "^^ cf. II.), or diphthongs, and also to

many of those which end in consonants.

Final ^ ai is mostly changed to "^ a, e.g. § dai, ' to purify/ zxcf

dd-td. Final X[ ^ and ^ o, and sometimes also ^ ai and ^ a

are changed to t^ z (by the influence of the accent on the follow-

ing syllable), e.g. ^ dhe, ' to drink,^ v^7f dhi-td ; in pa, ' to drinfc,'

iftrf pi-td', in some instances to ^ ^, e.g. "J^ sthd, 'to stand,'

"^TfT sthi-td; % 'to barter,' fl|ff (see the alphabetical list of

anomalies in IV.).

Other final vowels are generally left unchanged, e.g. "qj p(^} ' to

protect/ trfff pd-td; ^, 'to lead/ •ftrf; ^, 'to praise/ ^cf; ^,

'to become/ ^cf ; ir, 'to make/ ifcf.

Verbs ending in ^ when attaching cf immediately follow the

rule given in § 95, 3, and lengthen a penultimate '^, e.g. ^iT^, 'to

be sad/ ^«rT.

Those ending in other consonants undergo the changes pre-

scribed in §§ 96, 3; 98, 1-3, the exception, and § 102. Thus,

according to § 96, 3, iT^, ' to get drunk,' makes ittT ; f^'^, ' to

become perfect/ "Rf^; ^^, 'to covet/ ^^; according to § 98, 1,

TT^, 'to mix/ makes XIW; ^l^? ^to join/ ^H; according to

§ 98, 2, rT'^j ' to pare,' makes Tf^ ;
^"s^^, ' to touch/ t^ ; accord-

ing to § 98, 3, and the exception, f%^, ' to lick,' makes ^f1^ ; ^^
' to milk,' ^j^ ; according to § 102, '^^^ ' to clean,' makes tt^ ;

J{%, 'to be foolish/ J{^ or '^l^.

As the acute falls on the affix, the base is often weakened, i.e.

'^ is often changed to ^, ^ to ^, "^^ to ^, and a penultimate

nasal rejected, e.g. jj^, ' to sacrifice/ makes X^ (cf. ^ 102) ; ^^,
'to speak/ ^j^W; ^^, 'to ask/ tr^; ^^, 'to bite/ ^ {cf. the

anomalies in IV.).
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2. Most primitive verbs ending in consonants and all the de-

rivative verbs insert ^ between the base and the affix. In some

instances a penultimate \, ^^ and ^ is changed to x^, ^^ and

^ i.e. guna (c/. my K. G. § 374, Bem. 2, V. G. § 895, 9).

The derivative verbs formed with ^fzr reject this affix, e.g.

^t^^5 causal of ^^, ^fVcT; others ending in n5j reject this

vowel, e.g. ^^t^iif, second frequentative of ^, ^ to cut,^ ^ft^f^jcf

;

those ending in '^ preceded by a consonant follow the rule given

in § 56, 3, e.g. %fH^? second frequentative of f^^, %f*rf^;

«T7T^, denominative, •rRf%<T or ifYTf^rf.

II. "^ nd is affixed instead of cf td :

—

1. To verbs ending in ^, which, when preceded by labials or

^, is changed to ^r^ ; when preceded by other consonants, to t;;^,

e.g. H, ^to choose,^ hi§ {cf. § 16) ; ^, ^to stretch,' whS*

2. To many verbs which begin with a compound consonant,

containing ^, "^j ^, or ^, and terminate in '^, T^, ^, or ^.
The final diphthongs must be changed to '^, e.g. i%, ' to become

exhausted,' l^J^.

3. To some verbs ending in ^ which then becomes ^^ e.g.

f^, ^to cut,''R^.

4. In some sporadic instances [cf, IV.).

III. Some verbs which cannot form a participle of this kind

substitute an adjective for it, e.g. "^r^, ^ to dry,' makes t^^
; xj^,

^to cook,' xjft {cf IV.).

IV. Alphabetical List of the Most Remarkable

Anomalies.

Participle. Verb. Participle. Verb.

i "^IW 'to go' and ^ "^ij » only ^^f^ ^ to go.'

I ^^T^ ' to anoint.' with pre-

"^irar ^?r^ ' to go.' positions.

^iP^d "V^ ' to sound.' "^JPtT V^ ' to breathe.'
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Participle, Verb.

^ ^5«(^ ' to kindle.'

(
^^^ to sacrifice' and

TO
\

(^ ' to wish.'

^^ ^^ ' to speak.'

^ff ^ ' to weave.'

^tT ^5^ ' to be wet.'

"'Sft^ff cf^ ' to speak.'

^^ ^5^ '^ to be wet,'

^^ ^t^^'^to sow.'

^fHcT ^^ 'to fill.'

^sftTfT ^^ ' to wish.'

^3ftff ^^' to dwell.'

^TS ^ ' to bear.'

( ^^ 'to weave ' and

( '^^ ' to protect.^

^nt ^3^ ' to injure.'

^cT ^^5 and ^ ' to go.'

^ftifT ^WR ' to injure.'

^rpTrf^ only cRiq ' to tremble.'

in certain

significations.

^^ CeR'l^ 'to shine' and

C^Tj; ' to love.'

( cR^Ho becrooked'

^ ' and cR^ ' to steal.'

^f^ oR^ II. 9, Ho

afflict.'

If^ (c/. III.) ^"s^ ' to become

thin.'

^ff ^ ' to stink.'

W^ ^i^' to be crooked.'

^nr "^Rf ' to hurt.'

Participle,

^'^ [cf. III.)

T^^ intoxi-

cated' (c/.

III.)

T^

^nar

Verb,

% ' to decrease.'

f^Tjf 'to injure' and

f^ ' to destroy.'

f^ ' to destroy.'

"^^ ^ to spit.'

^Ho grind.'

^T^ ' to shake.'

f^^ and ^^^ ' to

spit.'

'to sound in-

f^(^ articulately'

t^^ and 'to be

Lunctuous'

^«^'to dig.'

^5rt ' to speak.'

J[r{^ 'to go.'

^ 'to sing.'

J[^ ' to tie.'

^ and IT ' to void

excrement.'

^, ^, and ^t^

'tomake an effort'

Uf ' to take.'

U(^ ' to tie.'

7^^ 'to go' and

7^^ ' to rob.'

^nff 'to shine,' and

^ 'to shine,' and

' to sprinkle.'

' to hop.'
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Participle.

1^
W\^ and

WTcT

1?^

TTfT

^5

f̂n
tf

Verb.

^^ Ho worship'

andf^ *to arrange.'

'g^ ' to express

juice.'

^^ ' to perceive/

ift ^ to cut.'

^^ ^ to shine.'

^Ef^ ' to eat.'

iW^ Ho produce'

I and % ' to wane.'

5ift ^ to restrain.'

5in ' tobecome old.'

^ Ho hurry/ in

the Veda.

^^ ^ to hurt/ ^"5^

' to grow old/ and

^i; 'tobe feverish.'

^ Ho fly.'

rT^ and ff^ Ho

contract.'

71^ ^ to stretch.'

WfR ' to hurt.'

ffWR ' to hurt.'

g^ ' to overcome'

in the Veda.

I
^ ' to hurt/ and

( t^ ' to hurry.'

Tfw and ?T1 Ho

hurt.'

ff^ Ho hurt.'

fTn^ ' to eat.'

Participle, Verb.

cTftfT fW ) Ho be satis-

fTfiirrl cFCr) fied.'

% ^ to protect.'

to hurt.'

^Tf

^^Ho go.'

'W^ ' to hurt.'

^ Ho give' and

^ ' to protect.'

After prepositions^ ending in

vowels, the syllable ^ may

be rejected and then a pre-

ceding ^ or ^ must be

lengthened, e.g. j|«*tI or

ITtT, f%^ or ^Yrf, ^^
or ^tT-

^;qT Ho hurt.'

^fr^ Ho be in

distress.'

^^ ' to bite.'

^ ' to tie.'

^ Ho go to ruin.'

^ ' to suffer pain.'

^^ ' to hurt.'

^^ ' to fasten.'

^i=C5 ' to hurt.'

^ and)

t^

t^^ ' to play.'

VT Ho hold/ in

the Veda.
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I

Participle. Verb.

1^
^ to drink/ and

"^ 'to think/ in

the Veda,

^jj ^^and \ir^ 'tohurt

\ffcr VT^ ' to cleanse.'

^JHcT "^ ^to think.'

'Krer ^4^ ' to fall.'

•fTif ' naked' ^f^'tobe ashamed.

iffT fl ' to bow to.'

•n* iff ^ to tie.'

•TtT and

)

"•

I UK ^*^ push on.'

Vi^icf. III.) irq^'to cook.'

4^

gr^ and)

ITT ' to drink.'

T2n^ ' to be exube-

rant.'

:xr^ 'to stink' and

1 x[ ' to purify.'

^I'tofiU.'

IT^ ' to ask.'

"§ and xm^ ^ to be

exuberant.'

ift ' to love.'

^'to go.'

tfji^ ' to go.'

XR^ ' to bear fruit.'

^i^ ' to bind.'

-sm
)^ " / ' to perceive.'

Participle.

^^ s. ^^.

^

^

^IT

Verb.

^^ ' to break.'

^T^ ' to injure.'

n^^ ' to bend.'

^^^'to fry' and

^'I^' to fall.'

?^' to fall.'

?lt ' to fear.'

?r^' to hold.'

if^ ' to dive.'

?fH'to hold.'

?T^ 'to think.'

i?^ 'to get drunk.'

iT^'to churn.'

iTT ^to measure'

and % 'to barter.'

^ ' to hurt.'

^^ 'todeceive'and

^^ ' to let loose.'

^^andTT'tobind.'

IT^ 'to tie' and

^'tokm.'

^l| ' to be faint.'

^r^ ' to wipe.'

^P^'to touch/ and

Tfm ' to endure

. patiently.'

^^and^J^'to go.'

^^1^ 'to speak bar-

barously.'

^^1[ and 13^ 'to

set.'

21
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Participle.

(cf. III.)

^^

^^

ftcT

o^iT (or

Verb,

^(j^ ' to restrain.'

"^ ^ to colour.'

"^ ^to rest.'

fi;^ ^ to hurt.'

T^ ' to break.'

^f^ ^to go limp-

ingly.'

^^ ^to adhere'

and ^^ or ^^
' to be ashamed.'

^T^ ^ to be able

'

or ^ equal to.'

^ ^ to adhere.'

^1[ ^ to pull out.'

^ ^to cut.'

^^^o go.'

g«|^ ^ to ask.'

^ ^to become dry.'

t^^ ^to tremble.'

^j^ ' to deceive.'

f%^ ^ to gain/ ^ to

find.'

^'to surround.'

sT^ ' to tear.'

^TTT 'to eat' and

^ ' to select.'

^ 'to choose.'

o^ (or o^l-) ' to

select/ etc.

^ ' to lie down.'

l|;^' to praise' and

^^ ' to hurt.'

Participle.

^ )

^^(^/ni.)

Verb.

(^ 'to cook') and

^ 'to sharpen.'

^ and ftj 'to

sharpen.'

^^ ' to instruct'

and "Ri"^ 'to

leave.'

^ 'to curdle'

cf. -m^'

^T^ 'to express

juice' and

3q^ ' to be pure.'

ii^f^ ' to purify.'

"s^ ' to shine.'

T»m ' to become

dry.'

f^ ^ to swell.'

^ and§ 'to cook'

cf. ^niF-

^ ' to curdle.'

^nq; ' to tie.'
•

^(^ 'to be care-

less.'

^ and ^ 'to

cook.'

^ 'to bear/ in

the Veda.

f%^ and ^^ 'to

spit.'

^^T^ 'to adhere to/

' to go.'

^^ ' to go.'

I
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Participle. Verb.

^TtT in the

Veda

T^ com- [>^^ ^to sit.^

monly(con-

formtoll.3)

Participle.

writ

^•i; ^ to obtain.' ^^t^

^jt^to destroy' and f%3^

f% ^to bind.'

f^ ^ to bind.'

ftr^-^tokill.'

§ ^ to waste.'

^x^ ^ to sleep.'

^^ ^ to kill.'

;Br^ ^ to bear.'

^«^ ^ to ascend.'

^ ^to be col-

lected.'

T^RT ^tomake firm.'

^T ^ to stand.'

^ to make

firm.'

ff?T

^W

Verb.

"^T^ ^to swell.'

^^1^ ^to thunder.'

^tffll ^ to expand.'

^•^ '^to ooze.'

t%^ ^ to sew.'

^^ ^ to fall.'

f%i^;^tokill.'

t^ 'to go.'

^^ ^ to embrace.'

^•(^ ^to sound.'

(
^^ ^ to expand.'

i^^to injure.'

fif^^tokill.'

^T'to go.'

\n 'to hold.'

fT ' to leave.'

^ ^ to call.'

^^^tobe crooked.'

gt 'tobe ashamed.'

^ ^ to be crooked

'

in the Veda.

^T^ ' to be glad.'fWcT

§ 174. The participle of the future of the passive voice is

formed by affixing to the verb 7f^ tdvya (or Tf^ tavya), ^•l^
amya, ^ yd, also with independent svarita ya, and without accent

ya (or ^ tyo), or "^f^^ elima.

These forms have nearly the same signification as the Latin

participles in ndus, like amandics, and imply that the action,

which the verb expresses must be done, or is ordered, caused,

allowed, deserves to be done.

I. The verbs in taking 7T^ tavya, follow the rules prescribed in

§§ 154, 155, 156 and Exc. 1, § 157,. 1, e.g.
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According to § 154 ^Tc!^ dd-tdvya (or ^TTf^ dd-tavyd), ^to

be given/ what may or ought to be given/ ^ff^gf from f^, 4^(cic4(

from #, Hf^fT^ from ^, ^cT^ or ^^cf^ from gr, trfTfcT^

from tfcl^

According to § 155 ^^Tf^ from ^^ «ft^f^ff^ from ^t^^,

causal of ^v, %f^f^fRl from %f*T^^ second frequentative of fi^,

•Wf^P!^ or •f^ftrcfpEi^ from «TTf^^ denominative.

According to § 156 %f^ from f^, '^fVfT'*! from fg, ^tcf^

from ^, ^ftfT^ from ^, ^Tf^<T^ from H, oR^^ from ir, ^IffTcT^

or ^flcT^ from ^, -^f^^ from f^^, ^f^^ from ^v, ^f^-

cT^ from q^.

According to § 156, Exc. 1 gif^cT^ from g;^, ^jt^cRl from J[,

According to § 157, 1, ^nT«9 from ip^, ^Trf^ from f^, sfftl^

from ^\{, -^im from ^, ir^^ from ^^, %^5r from f^^, ^t^^ssi

from ^|, ^fi^ or -^^J^^ from ^| (also ^tffcf^), 5f^^ from

Mf, >?1S^ from ?^^, ^^csj from ^^.

II. Before '^T'ft^ aniya and l\ya:—
1. Final ^ of the verb is rejected, e.g\ ^^^ loluya, second

frequentative of ^ lu, ^t^Rf^^ loluy-anfya, ^^^ loluy-yd.

The derivative verbs ending in the affix ^ preceded by a con-

sonant follow before ^^"^ the rule given in § 56, 3, e.g. ^f^*^,

second frequentative of fH^? %f*T^^^? •IT^? denoriiinative,

•TTT^'ft^ or •T^W'ft^; before the affix n they reject their final

^, e.g. %f*(^, •T^^- The verbs ending in derivative %i\ reject

this affix, e.g. ^\IT^, causal of ^\r, ^v^^, ^W-
2. Before IJ^^ final i^, ^, and "^ are changed to ^ and the

initial ^ of the affix is rejected, e.g. V ^ to drink,^ VT^^- Before

^, these diphthongs as well as final "^ are changed to T^, e.g. ^i^

^to give/ ^, 'to protect;' and ^, 'to cut/ make ^g.

3. Final ^ and f; are changed before ^if^ to '^^, and before

^ to T[, e.g. f^ ^to arrange,' ^^^?5r, %^, ^ ^^ysft^r, ^^.
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Exception, Two verbs ending in ^ take ^ instead of ^ and

leave the vowel unchanged, viz. ^, ^to go/ f^ and f^ ^to

conquer/ f^^ (but also regularly %^), two others ending in ^
and one in t^ change their finals before the affix ^ to ^j^, e,g,

^^tobuy/^.
4. Final ^ and ^ are changed to ^^^ e.g, "^ 'to move/

^T^^i, ^ra. But when the participle implies ' absolute ne-

cessity/ they are changed before ^ to "^IT^, e.g. ^HT^JST.

Some verbs ending in ^ take ^ instead of ^ and leave the

vowel unchanged, e.g, ^ ' to praise/ i^^.

5. Final ^ and "^ are changed before ^f^\^ to ^r^, before ^
to W^, e.g. ir, 'to make/ and ^, 'to throw/ <*<(!fl^ (§ 16),

Some verbs ending in ^ take ^ instead of ^, before which

the vowel remains unchanged, e.g, ^ ' to screen,' etc. '^r^.

6. ^ and ^, followed by a single radical consonant, are changed

to Tj; and^ (guna), e.g. fl^, ' to split,' l|^^^, %^,^ ^t^^isr,

^t^; ^ followed by one radical consonant before ^^t^, and

very rarely before J\ [cf, the anomalies in 8, e.g, ^"^ varshya) be-

comes "^r^ (guna), e.g, ^\, ' to be satisfied/ cf^TSft^ (§ 16), but 7^.

Exception to the rules 3-6. The verbs noticed in the Excep-

tion to § 141 leave their vowels unchanged, e.g, g^^^^,

^frfV^^rt^ (§ 16), tfH^^^, gr^. g^tf^, tfn^ But final

u before ^«n^ is changed to uv, e.g, ajc|«i^"^ from ^ or ;iT

(against 4).

7. When the affix j:^ is attached,

(a) A radical ^, followed by a single radical consonant, except

a labial, is lengthened, e.g, tj^ 'to go/ ITRI; but i[H' to execrate/

(b) The final '^ and ^ of those verbs which attach the termi-

nation of the participle of the perfect of the passive voice immedi-

ately, are changed to ^ and Tl, e.g, Tf^ 'to cook' (forming as

participle of the perfect passive xy^, § 173, IV.) makes tTT^? ^l^
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(participle of the perfect passive guf) ^^t^. But the consonant

is left unchanged when the participle implies ^absolute necessity,'

e.g. ttHt.

8. Alphabetical List of the most Notable Anomalies

OF THE Participles formed by 7{^, ^^^j '^, W«

Participle. Verb.

^T^ ^ to be praised, revered' .... ^^^ to praise.'

T^ ^^togo.'

^^^ ^^ ^ to speak/ in com-

pounds.

>*gRd«M or
) ^

^^ } ^niT ^ to cover.'

^dlf^d«y or ^;Sr!^

^(f|i<«n^ or ^d«n^ \ W^ ' to blame.'

^<ft^ or ^^
c4)|44|i4d«M or ^lifTm^

«hl*(«n*l or c|i*i^^ \
^Eir^ ^ to love.'

^rar li^ [<to cry.'

Igrai and regularly e)5T^ li ^ to make.'

$|)'^<4| and regularly ^cSf IR ' to draw.'

^f^Tf^ ^ ' t^ sneeze.'

ViCdRd^ ^ ' to sharpen.'

%T ?§^'todig.'

11^ (after prepositions regularly ^IT^) • 1^ ^ to speak.'

^ ^"

^ ^
5hto void excrement.'

Trffff^ or ^ft^g^r

ij^Hl^ } 51 ' to cover.'

^ or regularly ^ftfj

jff^ (Vedic, commonly, according to the

rule, ?Tnj) ^ ' to take.'
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Participle. Verb.

'ftrnf^fT^ or ^ifrPm^ \

^frxn^nft^ or ^irtx?ifN
I

ijx^no protect.^

;ifrm^ or ^ftT^r )

^^ ^c^ ^ to abscond/

T^^ ^f^ ^ to connect.^

^q^l (but after prepositions regularly^^) ^TT ^ to go.'

^fl^ 'qr^ ^ to worship.'

(^^ >J) -cii42| f^ no arrange.'

gR( and gfT^^ ^n»l, ^ to bring forth.'

f^f^ and %Z( f^ no conquer.'

^T^ ^ ' to be pleased.'

^f^m^ . ^ no fly.'

?f^ cTeR ^ to endure.'

^nw "... iST^no abandon.'

"^rn^J "^ ^ to be ashamed.'

^f^f^^l ^^^^ ,^^ ^^ ^^

^^ * distress.'

^^^
I

^ no go to ruin/ of

^ course also from

^7^ or regularly ^9^ ^^ ^ to hurt.'

^^^^
I

^^hi^ ^ to shine.'

^ )

"5U or regularly ^^ "5^ ^ to milk.'

"5^ "? ' to respect.'

5"^^ "f^^to see.'

\jTnf^^ or ^fiTcT^ \

^Ijn^srft^ or ^jxfift^ > \JT(^no fumigate.'
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Participle. Verb.

>SRr ^« to shake.'

V^ IJT ^ to stand firm.'

i|^^ •p^' to perish.'

(^i) "n^ ift'tolead.'

^ ^I^to praise.'^ \)

THsnf^^ or trftnra \

xniTT^H^ or tjuf^^ > 1^5 ^ to praise.'

msn^ or TTO /

xi^t^m^ or xrfiTff^ \

^TT^'ft^ or THift^ > Tf^ ^to praise.'

XH'Rr or xp€T /

T2rrff«^ T^n^^to be exuberant.'

^^^ and regularly *rRT ..... ^m ' to divide.'

V[i:^ or ?re^ \

^^^^or?f^R^ \ ?^^ no fry.'

H^or^^^ )

^ISI and regularly ?rr$ H ^o bear.'

)ft^ when the verb signifies ^to eat/

otherwise regularly "^tW .... ^jy^ 'to eat,' 'to enjoy.'

W^ . . . . , ?r^ ' to dive.'

^T^ (but with prepositions regularly ^fRT) T^ ^ to get drunk.'

'^^^^
I

ift 'to hurt/ of course

'"^^'
also from ^ 'to

measure/and ^ 'to

sl 1 barter.'
in^ and ^^ \

jrri^ and ^f^fi^ / ^ ' to wipe.'

^^^^ J

jbi^cq or TT^e^T TP«{^ ' to touch.'

j^ (Vedic, and Tfj^) ^I^f ' to sacrifice.*
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Participle. Verb.

^^ ^r^ ' to endeavour.'

^f%ff^ ^ ^ to bind.'

-mm cf. ^5lT.

xEfToSr after the preposition "^ . . . . ^ ^ to bind.'

^1^ ^^ ' to join.'

^5ij" after the prepositions f^ and ir . . ^5f^ ^ to join.'

XJCT "^x^^^to sound.'

^(¥^ and regularly ^^ ^*T ^ to obtain.'

_ > and regularly < r^ >- . . ^ ' to adhere.'

^^^ ) ( ^^^^

)

Wn^ ^^'to speak.'

^^ {cf. ^3^) ^^ ^ to speak.'

^fTfl^ or ^-^ff^ "^ ^ to select/ etc.

^^ or ^^ ^if ^ to rain.'

TT"^ ^"^ ' to speak.'

f^^lf^^ or f^f^^^ \

ft^T^^"^ or f^^^ ' f^^^togo.'

f%^T^ or f%^^ )

^^ or ^T"^ ^ '^ to select/ etc.

^;g^ . . qf^ ' to bear.'

Jl^ ^5^ ^ to be able.'

^rf^^ ^ ^ to lie down.'

^^ and ^ji^ If^ ' to praise.'

'Rl'^ ^^ ' to instruct.'

^?rf^fl^ f%r ' to go.'

^rn ^f ' to endure.'

,S ^T^ after the preposition "^ . . . ^ ^ to beget.'

^W, but ^^ after the prepositions ^f^

and ^i^ ^^ ^ to abandon.'

^^^ . ^^ * to endure.'

^TT^^ or ^^^ i^T"^ ' to touch.'

T^ITTfl^ ^ITT^ ' to swell.'

22
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Participle. Verb.

;^^r^or;^^^ ^T^^no go.'

^r^d«*i ^ ' to flow.'
\»

^^^ H^ '^ to abandon.'

AbSOLUTIVES FORMED BY ^TT f^^h ^ ^^ (^ ^I/^)y ^ND '^SPf^ dm.

§ 175. These forms generally denote that the action which the

verb expresses has been done, and that some other action follows

it. Thus in the sentence * having eaten he sleeps/ the words

^having eaten' are expressed by the absolutive.

§ 176. The verbs without a preposition, or words treated like

prepositions, (§§ 189, 190), affix in the absolutive tTT i^^; those

which are compounded with prepositions, etc., ^ y«, or when

they end in a short vowel, ^ /ya, e.g. ^ bhu makes *T^^ bhu-tva,

f^ P fm^ji-tva, T{ + ^ Tmi[ pra-bhu~ya, •^^^ + f^ ^f^, sam-

ji-tya.

§ 177. The affix c^j is subjoined immediately to nearly all the

primitive verbs ending in vowels or diphthongs, e.g. "^ ' to know,'

Final "^ becomes f^r^ and after labials and ^, NgrT? ^-g- ff ? ' to

cross,' <ftt^T ; ^, 'to fill,' xr^tx.

Final diphthongs are changed to ^^, e.g. ^ 'to purify,' <^|<c(|.

Further, ^^ is immediately subjoined also to many primitive

verbs ending in consonants [cf. my V.G. § 914, I. and Ausnahme

and Bemerkung), and the finals of such verbs undergo the same

changes as before the affix of the participle of the perfect in the

passive Tf (§ 173, T. 1), e.g. ^j^ m-^\, ^^ ^t^T, f%Vf%^. ^H
^to obtain,' ^T^^^; tf^^o cook,' TUpTT ; ^^^^TT, cI'^fTfT, "^^^

^?T. f^f ^T, ff ^T^. ^^^ ^IT, ^f ^|T , or ;gT^. Final^
is changed to ^ , e.g. f^ ' to play,' ^^T-

The greater number of the primitive verbs with final con-
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sonants and some of those which end in ^, f^, ^^ or "^^ and all the

derivative verbs, insert f^, e.g. xjc^ trf?(^T •

When ^ is inserted :

—

1. Final ^ and t^ are changed to ^^, ^ to ^^, "^ to "^"5^

(guna), e.g. "g, ' to purify/ Trf^^r (or without f;, q^T)-

2. Penultimate^ is changed to '^x, e.g. ti^, ' to mix/ xrf^^.

3. The verbs ending in ^^ change ^ to \, e.g. f^ ^f%^T

(or ^^T^ as observed before).

4. Other verbs with penultimate i[ or ^ may optionally change

them to 1^ and ^ (guna), e.g. f^^, ' to write/ ^f^^TT > or

f^f^^, ^. ' to sparkle/ ^t?r^T^ or ^t?r^T. When ^ and ^
at the same time are the initial letters of the verb, they must be

changed to T^ and ^, e.g. \^, ' to wish/ 'Q;ft^T (also without

T' T¥T)' "^he verbs noticed in the exception to § 141 leave their

^ and ^ unchanged, e.g. ofif^^x^ cf. 5.

5. Final ^ is rejected, e.g. ^^t^^ ^^f^JWT:, ^^tV^ ^^-

fvf^WT^ ^^^ ^^f%I^Tj and the rule given in § 56, 3 applies

also here, e.g. %f*y^, second frequentative of t^^? makes

%f^f^^;. 'T^Fra, denominative, ^?ff^^T, or •fHf%^T-

6. The anomalous changes which some verbs undergo before

the affix t^, are similar to those which occur in the perfect

participle of the passive voice (§ 173, IV.). In fact, when the

termination is attached immediately, this absolutive may be

formed from many anomalous verbs by simply substituting^ for

fT or «T of the perfect participle. Thus ^^ makes in the perfect

participle ^^, in the absolutive ^^ ; % ^(7, ^^TT; ff Wt^t, cft^T;

J\ ^, ^T^T; ^T, 'to drink/ q^cf, ift^; \^ ffcf, ff^j; fC

This analogy however does not extend to the verbs with

penultimate nasal. The rejection of the nasal is optional in the

absolutive, e.g. "^^ in the perfect participle ^'^, but in the abso-

lutive -^rijT or ^prr.
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In the verbs ^-^ ' to dive/ and •^^ ' to perish/ a nasal is

optionally inserted before the last letter, e.g. tt^tt? or flWl; •T'^,

or wf^.

;f^ forms ^Tf^^ or ^^, -^^^ Tf^^T-

Ohservatio7i, In the Veda the affixes '^J^ tvaya, ^ tvi^ ^\^H^

tvanam, and ^wm^ tvinam., sometimes are substituted for ^^,

e.g. 'T^^'P^T^, tn^o drink/ ifl^, Tft^T^?^, "^^^l^fhi^.

§ 178. Before the affix ^ (§ 176) a radical "^ is changed to

t;;^ and, when preceded by labials or ^, to ^R^. Final i^, ^, and

"^ are changed to '^. Final ^ and the affix "^r^ of the causals,

verbs of the tenth conjugational class, and denominatives in "'^f^

are rejected, likewise the affix ^ of the second frequentative and

of denominatives when preceded by a consonant, e.g.

TT+fT makes Ifff^^

IT + ^ ., ^^
IT + t " ^^f^

IT + ^ „ TR^^
IT + ^^^, second frequentative of ^, „ IT^^f^

IT + Tt>^^, causal of ^\^ „ TT^^

T? + ^f^^, second frequentative off^, „ "Bf^f^^

1? + «TH^, denominative, „ TT^T^T^-

Radical f; and ^, when followed by radical "^ or ^, are length-

ened, e.g. IT + f^^ IT^^.

Exc. Derivative verbs ending in the affix ^zr, viz. causals,

verbs of the tenth conjugational class, and denominatives in ^^
reject only the final % when ^^ is preceded by a single con-

sonant with '^ before it, e.g, ij + efi^f^ (tenth conjug. cl.) n^^^.

§ 179. Alphabetical List of Anomalous Forms.

Observation. The sign ,$ indicates that the following forms can

be used only when the verb is compounded with a preposition :—
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Absolutive. Verb.

^ "^ti^ (also regularly "^ire) . . . "sqixf^ causal of ^gjni,' to reach.'

^j j^ 4 . . . . "^I^ ' to sacrifice.'

,j ^"^ ^^ ' to speak.'

>S
"^^ ^^ ' to speak.'

,S ^^TZj ^1^ ' to sow.'

^J ^3^ "^^ ^ to desire.'

,J ^r^ "^^ ' to dwell.'

^^^Jfft^or]
> "^rT ^ to blame.'

>S ^(2T * ^rn^ and ^ * to go.'

>J ^^ ^H^ ' to wound.'

^ f^(2I f^xrj; ' to hurt.'

,S "^^ fW ' to destroy.'

^ ^^ (or J^^) T§w^ ' to dig.'

>S ^(?I (or T[^) ^T^ «to go.'

>j ;»rir ^W ^ to seize.'

,S ift^m (or ^T2r) ^K ' to protect.'

( YTOT ' to shine,' and
^ isr^ N^

^^
"

* (^ 'to shme' and 'sprinkle.'

i Wri^ Wri ' to wake.'

>S wr^ (or IRT) ^^ ' to bring forth.'

^ ff(2I , . . . fl^ '^ to stretch.'

<S ff(5I flW ' to eat.'

,j '^•\'^ ^ ' to go to ruin.'

,£ ^nrr^ (^^^IW) VR' to fumigate.'

5 «T^ (or «TiRj) ........ •T^ ' to bow to.'

^s tiiirr^ (or tiT!?i) ^^K. . ,
" > ' to praise.'

5 XT^T^ (or xn^r) ^^)

vS T^ragr "JT^ ^ to ask.'

vS sf^, in the Veda ^ ^ to swim.'

>J ^^^ ?^r^ ' to fry.'

^ ^^ TT^ ' to think.'
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Absolutive. Verb.

,S ?rr^ f?? * to throw,' and ^ ' to

hurt ' (of course also from

^T 'to measure,' and ^
' to barter').

^ f^^ (or j{\^) ^ ' to barter.'

>J ^^ ^^^^ ' to restrain.'

,S ^^, in the Veda "?j' to bind.'

vS Ts^i T'l; ^ t<^ rest.'

^ ^rw^5 only after the preposition

^ and sometimes after ^3XJ,

otherwise regularly ^^ . . . ^^ ^ to obtain.'

^ ^^ (or i^) Wt ' to adhere.'

>S ^(?I '^^ ' to desire.'

>S fr^ ^31^ ' to deceive.'

^ t%^^^ (or f%^) t^Hogo.'

^ f^i2r . ^v ' to pierce.'

>j ^"?I, optionally after the prepo-

sitions qf^ and ^Tj;; otherwise

regularly ^^ % ' to surround.'

^J ^?gl '^(^ ' to tear.'

( ^xrr ^to eat' and
^ ^^^ * "

<*
( ^ ' to select/ etc.

,S ^S[ ^ '^ to lie down.'

>S -ftr^ 1|T^ ' to teach.'

^ -s^nT f% ^ to swell.'

>S ^T^ (or ^?5r) ^ET'l' to obtain.'

^ W^ ^H.* to sleep.'

^f(2I fil^'tokill.'

>S ^^^ ^ ' to call.'

The verbs which are enumerated in my V.G. § 154, 2, 2, reject

their penultimate nasal, e.g. ^^^to stop,'ft^^ {cf. § 17).
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§ 180. Before the affix ^i^ am the verb undergoes the

same changes as before the termination f; i of the third person

singular of the passive aorist [cf. § 166). Thus ^ ^to give/

^ ' to protect/ ^ ' to purify,' and ^ ' to cut,' make in the

third person singular of the passive aorist "^^f%I, in the abso-

lutive ^^, -ftt ^imtrn, W[M, ^ ^'nf^, TT^H, If and gr

'^Rftf^, fft^l? f^ ^^f^? ^^*l- For some exceptions see

my V.G. § 916.

Generally this absolutive is repeated, whereupon the second

word rejects its accent and is compounded with the first. The

compound then signifies ^ having performed repeatedly the action

which the verb implies,' e,g, ^^^^j^, from f^ Ho arrange,

collect,' ^ having arranged or collected repeatedly.'

INFINITIVE.

§ 181. The infinitive is formed by attaching to the verb

the affix ffj^ turn, before which the verb undergoes the

same modifications as before the affix of the first active future,

mVm, etc.

Thus according to § 154 ^t makes <[lfT^ da-tum, f^ %rr^,

# ^^H^, ^*ff^^' ^ ^frg'l or ^g'l. '^fl^g'l- Accord-

ing to § 155 ^ ^g'l. ^V^ ^Vf^g^, %f^ ^f^f^'lj "^W,

denominative, «f?lf%rTTi; or «T^rftrgi^.

According to § 156 f^ makes %gi=l^, but f^ "^f^g?^, ^ ^g'l'

but ^ ^-k^, ^ ^f^g^i. li ^g'l. f ^g^ or -cftOdH' f^I
^t^^^ ^^. ^tf^Srg^i:^ ^X ^flg^. According to Exc. 1 ^'^
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•V I

According to § 157, 1, ^ii; makes ^^^r^, f^^ ^'^'l? ^^

-^^j^ (also with inserted ^, ^Wf^^)^ •ff "^^K^ ^^ ^W^^

^f ^1^-

The anomalies are similar to those which occur in the first

future, cf. § 160, e.g. ^ifff^TfJ^ or ^ijff^fTT^ in analogy with the

first future Parasm. ^^ftrnftl or ^Ttf^cTTf^? ^cftf^g'^ or

§ 182. Further, the dative singular of any primitive abstract

noun may be used in the sense of the infinitive, e.g. X^^
dative of ^f^ ' the wish/ properly * to the wish/ in the sense of

'to wish.'

§ 183. In the Veda infinitives are formed also by the affixes :

—

cf^ tave, e.g. oU^% from ^ ' to make.'

fft^ tos, e.g. "^^^ from ^ ' to stand.'

ff% tavdi, e.g. tJTcf^ patavdi, from tfT, ' to drink.'

"^j^ aruy e.g. W^^^ from ^f 'to mount,' with the preposi-

tion '^.

T[e, e.g. ^^ from ^^'to see.'

^sreC ^^? ^'g' f^rf^^^ from f^T^ ' to write,' with the preposi-

tion f%.

^ di, e.g. IT^ from ^T ' to speak/ with the preposition if.

T% si/ai, e.g. "^f^^ from "^^ ' to mount.'

% se, e.g. ^^ from^ ' to bear.'

"^% ase, e.g. ^^% from f^ ' to arrange.'

^'^ adfiyai, or with accent on the penultimate ddhyai, e.g.

"^^r^ from ^^'to sacrifice / ^f^ from ^ ' to milk.'

cf. my V.G. § 919.
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TABLE OF CONJUGATION.

S. 1.

2.

3.

D. 1.

2.

3.

P. 1.

2.

3.

Parasmaipada.

hodhdmi, I know
bodhasi, thou knowest

bodhatebddhati, he knows
bddhdvas, we two know bodhdvahe

bodhathaSy you two know bodhethe

bodhatas, they two know bodhete

bodhdmas, we know bodhdmahe

bodhatha, you know bodhadhve

bodhanti, they know bodhante

bddhanty knowing

tsr

Active. Passive.

Atmanepada.

PEESENT.

bddhe, I know budhye, I am
bodhase, thou budhydse, thou art

knowest

budhydte, he is

budhyavahe,wetwo?iYQ i B

budhyethe,jou two are ' ^

budhyete, they two are

budhydmahe, we are

budhyddhve, you are

budhydnte, they are J
PRESENT PARTICIPLE.

bddhamdna,

knowing budhydmdna, being known

IMPERFECT.

S. 1. dbodham, I knew dbodhe, I knew dbudhye, I was known
2. dbodhas dbodhathds dbudhyathds

3. dbodhat dbodhata dbudhyata

D. L dbodhdva dbodhdvahi dbudhydvahi

2. dbodhatam dbodhethdm dbudhyethdm

3. dbodhatdm dhodhetdm dbudhyetdm

P. 1. dbodhdma dbodhdmahi dbudhydmahi

2. dbodhata dbodhadhvam dbudhyadhvam

3. dbodhan dbodhanta

POTENTIAL.

dbudhyanta

S. 1. bddheyam, I may, or I bddheya, I

might know may know hudhyeya, I may be known
2. bddhes bddhethds budhyethds

3. bddhet bddheta budhyeta

D. 1. bddheva bddhevahi budhyevahi

2. bddhetam bddheydthdm budhyeydthdm

3. bddhetdm bddheydtdm budhyeydtdm

P. 1. bddhema bddhemahl budhyemahi

2. bddheta bddhedhvam budhyedhvam

3. bddheyus bddheran hudhyeran

23
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Active. Passive.

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

S. 1. bodhdni, may I know

2. hodha

or hodhatdt

3. hodhatu

or hodhatdt

D. 1. bodhdva

2. bodhatam

3. hddhatdm

P. 1. hodhdma
2. hodhata

or hodhatdt

3. hodhantu

IMPERATIVE.

hodhaiy may I

know
hddhasva

hodhatdm

hodhdvahai

hodhethdm

hodhetdm

hodhdmahai

hodhadhvam

hodhantdrn

hudhydi, may I be

known
hudhydsva

hudhydtdm

hudhyavahai

hudhyethdm

hudhyetdm

hudhyamahai

hudhyddhvam

hudhydntdm

PERFECT.

S. 1. Z>mZ>oc?A«5 I have known huhudhe, I have huhudhe, I have been

known^ etc., like

the Atmanepada2. huhodhitha

3. huhodha

D. 1. huhudhivd

2. huhudhdthns

3. hubudhdtus

P. 1 . huhudhimd

2. huhudhd

3. huhudhus

known
huhudhishe

huhudhe

hubudhivdhe

huhudhathe

buhudhdte

huhudhhndhe

huhudhidhve

huhudhire

PARTICIPLE OF THE PERFECT.

huhudhvdt, etc., c/*. huhudhdnd, hav-

§§ 169, and 221 V., ing known
having known

hudhitdvanty having known

hudhitd, known

i
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Active. Passive.

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

AORIST OF THE SECOND FORM.

S. 1. dhudham, I had

known
2. dhudhas

3. dhudhat

D. 1. dhudhdva

2. dhudhatam

3. dbudhatdm

P. 1. dhudhdma
2. dbudhafa

3. dbudhan

dhudhe, I had

known
dhudhathds

dbudhata

dhudhdvahi

dhudhethdm

dbudhetdm

dbudhdmahi

dbudhadhvani

dbudhanta

dbudhe, I had been

known
dbudhathds

dbodhi

dbudhdvahi, etc., Uke

the Atmanepada

AORIST OF THE FIFTH FOEM.

S. 1. dbodhisham,

known
2. dbodhis

3. dbodhit

D. 1. dbodhishva

2. dbodhishtam

3, dbodhishtam

P. 1. dbodhishma

2. dbodhishta

3. dbodhishus

I had dbodhishi, I had dbodhishi, I had been

known
dbodhishthds

dbodhishta

dbodhishvahi

dbodhishdthdm

dbodhishdtdm

dbodhishmahl

dbodhidhvam

dbodhishata

known
dbodhishthds

dbodhi

dbodhishvahi, etc.,

like the Atmane-

pada

FUTURE I.

S. 1. bodhitdsmi, I shall bodhitdhe, I shall bodhitdhe, I shall be

known, etc., like

the Atmanepada

know
2. bodhitdsi

3. bodhitd

D. 1. bodhitdsvas

2. bodhitdsthas

3. bodhitdrau

P. \. bodhitdsmas

2. bodhitdstha

3. hodhitdras

know
bodhitdse

bodhitd

bodhitdsvahe

bodhitdsdthe

bodhitdrau

bodhitdsmahe

bodhitddhve

bodhitdras
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Active. Passive.

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.
FUTURE II.

S. 1. bodhishydmi, I shall hodhishye^ I shall hodhishye, I shall be

2. bodhishydsi [know hodhishydse [know known^etc.^likethe

3. hodhishydti

D. 1. bodhishydvas

2. bodhishydthas

3. bodhishydtas

P. 1. bodhishydmas

2. bodhishydtha

3. bodhishydnti

bodhishydte

bodhishydvahe

bodhishyethe

bodhishyete

bodhishymnahe
bodhishyddhve

Atmanepada

bodhishyante

PARTICIPLE OF THE FUTURE.

bodhishyant, what bodhishydmdna, hodhya, or bodhaniya,

will know what will know or bodhitdvya, what

is or ought to be

known

dbodhishye, I should

be known, etc., like

the Atmanepada

CONDITIONAL.

S. 1. dbodhishyam,\^\lO^A^L dbodhishye, I

know
2. dbodhishyas

3. dbodhishyat

D.l. dbodhishydva

2. dbodhishyatam

3. dbodhishyatam

P. 1. dbodhishydma

2. dbodhishyata

3. dbodhishyan

should know
dbodhishyathas

dbodhishyata

dbodhishydvahi

dbodhishyethdm

dbodhishyetdm

dbodhishydmahi

dbodhishyadhvam

dbodhishyanta

PRECATIVE.

S. 1. budhydsam, I pray, I bodhishiyd, I pray, bodhishiyd, I pray, I

may know
2. budhyus

3. hudhydt

D. 1. budhydsva

2. budhydstam

3. budhydstam

P. 1. budhydsma

2. budhydsta

3. budhydsus

may be known, etc.,

like the Atmane-

pada

I may know
bodhishishthds

hodhishishtd

bodhishivdhi

bodhishiydsthdm

bodhishiydstdm

bodhishimdhi

bodhishidhvdm

bodhishirdn

ABSOLUTIVE.

budhitvd, or bodhitvd, having known and

INFINITIVE. having been known

bddhitum, to know

i
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FEEQUENTATIYE.

First Form. Second Form.

Active. Passive. Active. Passive.

PEESENT.

S. 1. bdbodhmi, I know bohudhye, I am bohudhye, I bobudhye, I

repeatedly

or bobudhimi

2. bobhotsi

or bobudhishi

3. boboddhi

or bobudhiti

D. 1. bobudhvds

2. bobuddhds

3. bobuddhds

P. 1. bobudhmds

2. bobuddhd

3. bdbudhati

known re-

peatedly

bobudhydse

bobudhydte

know repeat-

edly

bobudhydse

bobudhydte

am known
repeatedly,

etc., like the

Passive of

the first

form

bobudhydvahe bobudhydvahe

bobudhyethe bobudhyethe

bobudhyete bobudhyete

bobudhydmahe bobudhyamahe

bobudhyddhve bobudhyddhve

bobudhydnte bobudhydnte

PEESENT PAETICIPLE.

bobudhat, \inowmg bobudhydmdna, bobudhydmdna^ hobudhydmd"

repeatedly being known knowing re- na^ being

repeatedly peatedly known re-

peatedly

IMPEEFECT.

S. 1. dbobudham, I dbobudhye, I

knew repeat- was known
edly

2. dbobhot

or dbobudhis

3. dbobhot

or dbobudhit

D. 1. dbobudhva

2. dbobuddham

3. dbobuddham

P. 1. dbobudhma

2. dbobuddha

3. dbobudhus

dbobudhye, I

knew repeat-

repeatedly edly

dbobudhyathds dbobudhyathds

dbobudhyata dbobudhyata

dbobudhye^ I

was known
repeatedly,

etc., like

the Passive

of the first

form

dbobudhydvahi dbobudhydvahi

dbobudhyethdm dbobudhyethdm

dbobudhyetdm dbobudhyetdm

dbobudhydmahi dhobudhydmahi

dbobudhyadhvam dbobudhyadhvam

dbohudhyanta dbobudhyanta
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First Form. Second Form.

Active. Passive. Active. Passive.

POTENTIAL.

S. 1. hohudhydm,! bobudhyeya, I bobudhyeya, I may bobudhyeya,

may know may be known know repeat- I may be

repeatedly repeatedly edly known re-

2. bobudhyds bobudhyethds bobudhyethds peatedly,

3. bobudhydt bobudhyeta bobudhyeta etc.^likethe

D. 1. bobudhydva bobudhyevahi bobudhyevahi Passive of

2. bobudhydtam bobudhyeydthdm bobudhyeydthdm the first

3. bobudhydtam bobudhyeydtdm bobudhyeydtdm form

P. 1. bobudhydma bobudhyemahi bobudhyemahi

2. bobudhydta bobudhyedhvam bobudhyedhvam

3. bobudhyus bobudhyeran bobudhyeran

IMPERATIVE.

S. 1. bobudhdni, bobudhydi, may bobudhydi, may I bobudhydi,

may I know I be known know repeat- may I be

repeatedly repeatedly edly known re-

2. bobuddhi bobudhydsva bobudhydsva peatedly.

or bobuddhdt etc., like

3. boboddhu bobudhydtam bobudhydtam the Passive

or bobudhitu of the first

or bobuddhdt form

D. 1. bobudhdva bobudhydvahai bobudhydvahai

2. bobuddhdm bobudhyethdm bobudhyethdm

3. bobuddhdm bobudhyetdm bobudhyetdm

P. 1. bobudhdma bobudhydmahai bobudhydmahai

2. bobuddhd bobudhyddvam hobudhyddhvam

or bobuddhdt

3. hobudhatu bobudhydntdm bobudhydntdm
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PERFECT.
First Form. Active.

S. 1. rchakara or chakdra, or dsa, or bahhuva, I have

known repeatedly

2. chakartha, dsitha, babhuvitha

3. chakdra, dsa, babhuva

D. 1. , , 11 ^r^ , chakriva, dsiva, babhuviva
^ bobudfiam < i i' .i ^ .i r ii^ ^i
1. ^ chakrathus, asathus, babnuvathus

3. chakratus, dsatus, babhuvatus

P. 1. chakrima, dshna, babhuvima

2. chakra, dsa, babhuva

3. K^chakrus, dsus, babhuvus

First Form. Passive.

S. 1. rchakre, dse, babhuve, I have been known repeat-

2. chakrishe, dsishe, babhuvishe [edly

3. chakre, dse, babhuve

D. 1. chakrivahe, dsivahe, babhuvivahe

2, bobudham -^ chakrdthe, dsdthe, babhuvdthe

3. chakrdte, dsdte, babhuvdte

P. ]. chakrimahe, dsimahe, babhuvimahe

2. chakridhve^ dsidhve, babhuvidhve or babhuvidhve

3. \_chakrire, dsire, babhuvire

Second Form. Active.

S. 1. rchakre, dsa, babhuva, I have known repeatedly

2. chakrishe, dsitha, babhuvitha

3. chakre, dsa, babhuva

D. 1. chakrivahe, dsiva, babhuviva

2. bobudham ^ chakrdthe, dsathus, babhuvathu^

3. chakrdte, dsatus, babhuvatus

P. 1. chakrimahe, dsima, babhuvima

2, chakridhve, dsa, babhuva

3. K^chakrire, dsus, babhuvus

Passive like the Passive of the first form.

PARTICIPLE OF THE PERFECT.

Active. Passive. Active. Passive.

bobudhdmchakrivat, d- bohudhitd, bobudhdmchakrdna bobudhitd,

sivat, babhuvat, etc., being or dsivat orbabhu- being

{cf, § 169), having known i;«^,etc. (c/. § 169), known
known repeatedly repeat- having known re- repeat-

edly peatedly edly

bobudhitdvant, having known bobudhitdvant, having

repeatedly known repeatedly
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S. 1.

2.

3.

D.l.

2.

3.

P. 1.

2.

3.

S. 1.

2.

3.

D.l.

2.

3.

P. 1.

2.

3.

First Form.

Active. Passive.

AORIST.

dhobudhisham, I had dbobiidhishi, I had
Jtnown repeatedly been known re-

peatedly

Second Form.

Active.

dbobudhishi, I had

known repeat-

edly

dbobudhishthds

dbobudhishta

dbobudhishvahi

dbobudhishdthdm

dbobudhishdtdm

dbobudhishmahi

dbobudhidhvam

dbobudhishata

[Passive like the Passive

of the first form.
FUTURE I.

bobudhitasmi, I shall bobiidhitahe, I shall bobudhitahe, I shall

know repeatedly be known repeat- know repeatedly

dbobudhis

dbobudhit

dbobudhishva

dbobudhishtam
dbobudhishtdm
dbobudhishma

dbobudhishta

dbobudhishus

dbobudhishthds

dbobudhi

dbobudhishvahi

dbobudhishdthdm

dbobudhishdtdm

dbobudhishmahi

dbobudhidhvam

dbobudhishata

bobudhitasi

bobudhita

bobudhitasvas

bobudhitdsthas

bobudhitdrau

bobudhitdsmas

bobudhitdstha

bobudhitdras

S. 1.

2.

3.

D.l.

2.

3.

P. 1.

2.

3.

[edly bobudhitdse

bohudhitd

bobudhitdsvahe

bobudhitdsdthe

bobudhitdrau

bobudhitdsmahe

bobudhitddhve

bobudhitdras

[Passive like the Passive

of the first form.
FUTURE II.

bobudhishydmi,\ shall bobudhishye, I shall bobudhishye^ I shaU

know repeatedly be known repeat- know repeatedly

bobudhitdse

bobudhita

bobudhitdsvahe

bobudhitdsdthe

bobudhitdrau

bobudhitdsmahe

bobudhitddhve

bobudhitdras

bobudhishydsi

bobudhishydti

bobudhishydvas

bobudhishydthas

hobudhishydtas

bobudhishydmas

bobudhishydtha

bobudhishydnti

edly

bohudhishydse

bobudhishydte

bobudhishydvahe

bobudhishyethe

bobudhishyete

bobudhishydmahe

bobudhishyddhve

bobudhishyante

bohudhishydse

bobudhishydte

bobudhishydvahe

bobudhishyethe

bobudhishyete

bobudhishydmahe

bobudhishyddhve

bobudhishyante

[Passive like the Passive

of the first form.
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Active. First Form. Passive.

PARTICIPLE OF THE FUTURE.

bobudhishydnt, what will know hohudhya, or bohudhaniya, or bo-

repeatedly budliitdvya, what is or ought

to be known repeatedly

Active. Second Form. Passive.

bobudhishydmdna, what will know bobudhya^ bobudhaniya, bobudhU

repeatedly tdvya, what is or ought to be

known repeatedly

First Form. Second Form.

Active. Passive. Active.

COIfDITIONAL.

S. 1. dbobiidhishyam, I dbobudhisliye, I dbobudhishye^'^oxMi

should know re- should be known know repeat-

peatedly

2. dbobudhishyas

3. dbobudhishyat

D. 1. dbobudhishydva

2. dbobudhishyatam
3. dbobudhishyatdm

P. 1. dbobudhishydma

2. dbobudhishyata

3. dbobudhishyan

repeatedly edly

dbobudhishyathas dbobudhishyathas

dbobudhishyata dbobudhishyata

dbobudhishydvahi dbobudhishydvahi

dbobudhishyethdm dbobudhishyethdm

dbobudhishyetdm dbobudhishyetdm

dbobudhishydmahi dbobudhishydmahi

dbobudhishyadhvam dbobudhishyadhvam,

dbobudhishyanta dbobudhishyanta

[Passive like the Passive

PRECATIVE. of the first form.

S. 1. bobudhyasam, I pray^ bobudhishiyd, I pray^ bobudhisMyd,l^rsiy

I may know re- I may be known I may know re-

peatedly

bobudhishishthds

bobudhishishtd

bobudhishivdhi

bobudhishiydsthdm,

bobudhishiydstdm

bobudhishimdhi

bobudhishidhvdm,

bobudhishirdn

[Passive like the Passive

peatedly

2. bobudhyas

3. bobudhyat

D. 1. bobudhydsva

2. bobudhydstam

3. bobudhydstam

P. 1. bobudhydsma

2. bobudhydsta

3. bobudhydsus

repeatedly

bobudhishishthds

bob udhishishtd

bobudhishivdhi

bobudhishiydsthdm,

bobudhishiydstdm

bobudhishimdhi

bobudhishidhvdm

bobudhishirdn

ABSOLUTIVE. of the first form.

bobudhitvd, having known repeatedly, or having

been known repeatedly

INFINITIVE. ACTIVE.

bobudhitum, to know repeatedly

24
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DESIDEEATIYE.

Active.

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

Passive.

S. 1. bubodhishdmi, I wish

to know

2. huhodhishasi

3. huhodhishati

D. 1. buhodhishdvas

2. huhodhishathas

3. hubodhishatas

P. 1. hubodhishdmas

2. bubodhishatha

3. bubodhishanti

PRESENT.

bubodhishe, I wish

to know

bubodhishase

bubodhishate

bubodhishdvahe

bubodhishethe

bubodhishete

bubodhishdmahe

bubodhishadhve

bubodhishante

bubodJiishye, I am

wished to know

bubodhishi/dse

bubodhishydte

bubodhishyavahe

bubodhishyethe

bubodhishyete

bubodhishyamahe

bubodhishyddhve

bubodhishydnte

PARTICIPLE OF THE PRESENT.

bubodhishant, wish- bubodhishamdna, bubodhishydmdna,

ing to know wishing to know being wished to

know

S. 1. dbubodhisham, I

wished to know

2. dbubodhishas

3. dbubodhishat

D. 1. dbubodhishdva

2, dbubodhishatam

3. dbubodhishatdm

P. 1. dbubodhishdma

2. dbubodhishata

3. dbubodhishan

IMPERFECT.

dbubodhishe, I dbubodhishye, I was

wished to know wished to know

dbubodhishathds dbubodhishyathds

dbubodhishata dbubodhishyata

dbubodhishdvahi dbubodhishydvahi

dbubodhishethdm dbubodhishyethdm

dbubodhishetdm dbubodhishyetdm

dbubodhishdmahi dbubodhishydmahi

dhubodhishadhvam dbubodhishyadhvam

dbuhodhishanta dbubodhishyanta
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Active.
-^

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

POTENTIAL.

Passive.

S, 1. huhodhisheyam, I

may wish to

know

2. huhodhishes

3. huhodhishet

D. 1, hubodhisheva

2. huhodhishetam

3. hubodhishetdm

P. 1. buhodhishema

2. bubodhisheta

3. bubodhisheyus

bubodhisheya, I

may wish to

know

bubodhishethds

bubodhisheta

bubodhishevahi

bubodhisheydthdm

huhodhisheydtdm

bubodhishemahi

bubodhishedhvam

bubodhisheran

bubodhishyeya, I

may be wished to

know

bubodhishyethds

bubodhishyeta

bubodhishyevahl

bubodhishyeydthdm

bubodhishyeydtdm

bubodhishyemahi

hubodhishyedhvam

bubodhishyeran

IMPEEATIVE.

S. 1. bubodhishdni,msiY bubodhishai, may

I wish to know I wish to know

2. bubodhisha

or bubodhishatdt

3. bubodhishatu

or bubodhishatdt

D.l. bubodhishdva

2. bubodhishatam

3. bubodhishatam

P. L bubodhishdma

2. bubodhishata

or bubodhishatdt

3. hubodhishantu

bubodhishasvd

bubodhishyai, I may

be wished to

know

bubodhishydsva

bubodhishatam bubodhishydtdm,

bubodhishdvahai

bubodhishethdm

hubodhishetdm

bubodhishdm,ahai

bubodhishadhvam.

buhodhishyavahai

buhodhishyethdm

bubodhishyetdm

bubodhishydmahai

bubodhishyddhvam

hubodhishantdm hubodhishydntdm
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S. 1.

2.

3.

D.l.

PERFECT.

Parasmaipada. Active.

chakara or chakdra, dsa, babhitva, I have

chakartha, dsitha, habhuvitha [wished to

chakdra, dsa, habhiiva [know
chakriva, dsiva, bahhuviva

2. bubodhishdm ^ chakrathus, dsathus, babhuvathus

3.

P. 1.

2.

3.

S. 1.

2.

3.

D.l.

chakratus, asatus, babhuvatus

chakrima, dsima, babhuvima

chakra, dsa, babhuva

chakriis, dsus, babhuvus

r

Atmaiiepada. Active.

chakre, dsa, babhuva, I have wished to know
chakrishe, dsitha, babhuvitha

chakre, dsa, babhuva

chakrivahe, dsiva, babhuviva

2. bubodhishdm ^ chakrdthe, dsathus, babhuvathus

3. chakrdte, dsatus, babhuvatus

P. 1. chakrimahe, dsima, babhitvima

2. chakridhve, dsa, babhuva

3. \_chakrire, dsus, babhuvus

S. 1.

2.

3.

D,l.

Passive.

-chakre, dse, babhuve, I have been wished to

chakrishe, dsishe, babhuvishe [know

chakre, dse, babhuve

chakrivahe, dsivahe, babhuvivahe

2. bubodhishdm <( chakrdthe, dsdthe, babhuvdthe

3.

P. 1.

2.

3.

chakrate, asate, babhuvate

chakriinahe, dsimahe, babhuvimahe

chakridhve, dsidhve, babhuvidhve, or babhu-

.chakrire, dsire, babhuvire [vidhve

PARTICIPLE OF THE PERFECT.

Parasmaipada. Active. Atmanepada. Active.

bubodhishdm chakrivat, bubodhishdm chak-

dsivat, or babhuvat, rdna, dsivat or

etc. [cf. § 169), having babhuvat, having

wished to know wished to know

Passive.

bubodhishitd,

being wished

to know

Active in general.

bubodhishitdvant, having wished to know
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S. 1

Active.

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.
AOEIST.

. dhiihodhishishain, dhtcbodhishishiylheid

2.

3.

D.l.

2.

3.

P. 1.

2.

3,

S. 1.

2.

3.

D.L
2.

3.

P. 1.

2.

3.

S. 1.

I had wished to

know
dhuhodhishis

dhuhodhishit

dbuhodhishishva

dhuhodhishishtam

dhuhodhishishtdm

dhuhodhishishma

dhuhodhishishta

dhuhodhishishus

wished to know

dhuhodhishishthds

dhuhodhishishta

dbuhodhishishvahi

dbuhodhishishdthdm

dhuhodhishishdtdm

dhuhodhishishmahi

dhubodhishidhvam

ahuhodhishishata

FUTUEE I.

buhodhishitasmi, I bubodhishitdhe, I

shall wish to know shall wish to know
buhodhishitasi hubodhishitdse

biibodhishitoL

bubodhishitdsvahe

bubodhishitcLsdthe

hubodhishitdrau

bubodhishitds7nahe

bubodhishitddhve

biibodhishitdras

FUTURE II.

Passive.

dbubodhishishiy I

had been wished

to know
dhubodh ishishthas

dbubodhishi

dbuhodhishishvahi

etc., like the

Atmanepada

buhodhishitd

hubodhishitdsvas

bubodhishitdsthas

biibodhishitdrau

bubodhishitdsinas

bubodhishitdstha

bubodhishitdras

bubodhishitdhe, I

shall be wished

to know, etc.,

like the Atmane-

pada

bubodhishishye, I

shall be wished

to know, etc.,

like the Atmane-
pada

buhodhishishydmi, bubodhishishye, I

I shall wish to shall wdsh to

know know
2. bubodhishishydsi bubodhishishydse

3. buhodhishishydti bubodhishishydte

D. 1. bubodhishishyavas bubodhishishydvahe

2. bubodhishishydthas bubodhishishyethe

3. bubodhishishydtas bubodhishishyete

P 1. bubodhishishyamas bubodhishishydmahe

2. bubodhishishydtha bubodhishishyddhve

3. bubodhishishydnti bubodhishishyante

PARTICIPLE OF THE FUTURE.

bubodhishishydn t, bubodhishishydmdna, bubodhishyd, bu-

what will wish to

know.

what will wish to

know
bodhishamya,

bubodhishitdvya,

what is or ought

to be wished to

know
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Active.

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

Passive.

CONDITIONAL.

S. I. dbubodhishisht/am,l dbubodhishish^e, I dbubodhishishye^ I

should wish to know should wish to know should be wished

2. dbubodhishishyas dbubodhishishyathds to know^ etc., like

3. dbubodhishishyat dbubodhishishyata the Atmanepada

D. 1. dbubodhishishydva dbtibodhishishydvahi

2. dbubodhishishyatam dbubodhishishyethdm

3. dbubodhishishyatam dbubodhishishyetdm

P. 1. dbubodhishishydma dbubodhishishydmahi

2. dbubodhishishyata dbubodhishishyadhvam

3. dbubodhishishyan dbuhodhishishyanta

S. 1. bubodhishyasam, I

pray, I may wish

to know

2. bubodhishyas

3. hubodhishydt

D. 1. bubodhishyasva

2. bubodhishydstam

3. bubodhishydstam

P. 1. buhodhishydsma

2. bubodhishydsta

2. bubodhishydsus

PRECATIYE.

bubodhishishiyd, I

pray I may wish to

know

bubodhishishish^hds

bubodhishishishtd

bubodhishishwdhi

bubodhishishiyasthdm

buhodhishishiyastdin

bubodhishishimdhi

bubodhishishidhvdm

bubodhishishirdn

ABSOLUTIVE.

bubodhishishiyd, I

pray I may be

wished to know,

etc., like the At-

manepada

bubodhishitvd, having wished to know, or having been

wished to know

INFINITIVE. ACTIVE.

bubodhishitum, to wish to know
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CAUSAL.

Active.

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

PRESENT.

Passive.

S. 1. bodhdi/dmi, I

cause to know

2, bodhdyasi

3. hodhdyati

D. 1 . hodhdydvas

2. hodhdyathas

3. hodhdyatas

P. 1. hodhdydmas

2, hodhdyatha

3. bodhdyanti

bodhdye, I cause to

know

bodhdyase

bodhdyate

bodhdydvahe

bodhdyethe

bodhdyete

bodhdydmahe

bodhdyadhve

bodhdyante

bodhye, 1 am caused

to know

bodhydse

bodhydte

bodhyavahe

bodhyethe

bodhyete

bodhyamahe

bodhyddhve

bodhydnte

PARTICIPLE OF THE PRESENT.

bodhdyant, cans- bodhdyamdna, cans- bodhydmdna, being

ing to know ing to know caused to know

S. 1. dbodhayam, I

caused to know

2. dbadhayas

3. dbodhayat

D. 1. dbodhaydva

2. dbodhayatam

3. dbodhayatdm

P. 1. dbodhaydma

2. dbodhayata

3. dbodhayan

IMPERFECT.

dbodhaye, I caused

to know

dbodhayathds

dbodhayata

dbodhaydvahi

dbodhayethdni

dbodhayetdm

dbodhaydmahi

dbodhayadhvam

dbodhayanta

dbodhye, I was

caused to know

dbodhyathds

dbodhyata

dbodhydvahi

dbodhyethdm

dbodhyetdm

dbodhydmahi

dbodhyadhvam

dbodhyanta
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Active.

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

POTENTIAL.

^.\. hodhdyeyarriylmdiyhodhdyeya, I may

Passive.

cause to know

2. hodhdyes

2. bodhdyet

D. 1 . hodhdyeva

2. bodhdyetam

3. bodhdyetam

P. 1. bodhdyema

2. bodhdyeta

3. bodhdyeyus

cause to know

bodhdyethds

bodhdyeta

bodhdyevahi

bodhdyeydthdm

bodhdyeydtdm

bodhdyemahi

bodhdyedhvam

bodhdyeran

bodhyeya, I may

be caused to know

bodhyethds

bodhyeta

bodhyevahi

bodhyeydthdm

hodhyeydtdni

bodhyemahi

bodhyedhvam

bodhyeran

S. 1. bodhdydni, may I

cause to know

2. bodhdya

or bodhdyatdt

3. bodhdyatu

or bodhdyatdt

D. 1. bodhdydva

2. bodhdyatam

3. bodhdyatam

P. 1. bodhdydm^a

2. bodhdyata

or bodhdyatdt

3. bodhdyantu

IMPERATIVE.

bodhdyai, may

cause to know

bodhdyasva

bodhdyatam

bodhdydvahai

bodhdyethdm

bodhdyetam

bodhdydmahai

bodhdyadhvam

bodhdyantdm

I bodhyai, may I be

caused to know

bodhydsva

bodhydtdm

bodhydvahai

bodhyethdm

bodhyetdm

bodhyamahai

bodhyddhvam

bodhydntdm

I
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S. 1.

2.

3.

D.l.

ACTIVE. PERFECT.

Parasmaipada.

chakara or chakdra, dsa, hahhuva, I have caused

chakartha, dsitha, hahhuvitha [to know
chakdra, dsa, habhuva

chakriva, dsiva, habhuviva

2. bodhaydm ^ chakrathus, dsathus, babhuvathus

3.

P. 1.

2.

3.

chakratus, asatus, babhuvatus

chakrima, dsima, babhuvima

chakra, dsa, babhuva

^ chakrus, dsus, babhuvus

S. 1.

2.

3.

D.l.

2. bodhaydih <

3.

P. 1.

2.

3.

Atmanepada.

chakre, dsa, babhuva, I have caused to know
chakrishe, dsitha, babhuvitha

chakre, dsa, babhuva

chakrivahe, dsiva, babhuviva

chakrdthe, dsathus, babhuvathus

chakrdte, dsatus, babhuvatus

chakrimahe, dsima, babhuvima

chakridhve, dsa, babhuva

^ chakrire, dsus, babhuvus

S. 1.

2.

3.

D.l.

2. bodhaydm <

3.

Rl.
2,

3.

Passive.

chakre, dse, babhuve, I have been caused to

chakrishe, dsishe, babhuvishe [know

chakre, dse, babhuve

chakrivahe, dsivahe, babhuvivahe

chakrdthe, dsathe, babhuvdthe

chakrdte, dsdte, bahhuvdte

chakrimahe, dsimahe, babhuvimahe

chakridhve, dsidhve, babhuvidhve or babhuvidhve

^ chakrire, dsire, babhuvire

PARTICIPLE OF THE PERFECT.

Parasmaipada.

bodhaydmchakrivat,

dsivat or babhuvat,

etc., (c/. § 169) hav-

ing caused to know

Active.

bodhitdvant, having caused to know

Atmanepada.

hodhaydmchakrdna,

dsivat, or babhuvat,

having caused to

know

Passive.

bodhitd, caused

to know

25
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Active.

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

Passive.

AOEIST.

S. ]. dhuhudham, I

had caused to

know
2. dhiihudhas

3. dhiibudhat

D. 1 . dhuhudhdva

2. dbubudhatam

3. dhuhudhatdm

P. 1. dhiihudhdma

2. dhuhudhata

3. dhuhudhan

S, 1. hodhayitasmi, I

shall cause to

know
2. hodhayitasi

3. hodhayita

D.l. hodhayitdsvas

2. hodhayitdsthas

3. hodhayitdrau

P. 1. bodhayitasmas

2. hodhayitdstha

3. hodhayitdras

S. 1. hodhayishydmi,

I shall cause

to know
2. hodhayishydsi

3. hodhayishydti

D.l. hodhayishydvas

2. hodhayishydthas

3. hodhayishydtas

P. 1. bodhayishydmas

2. hodhayishydtha

3. hodhayishydnti

hodhayishydnt, what

will cause to know

dhubudhe, I had dbodhayishi or dbodhishi, I

caused to know have been

caused toknow
dbodhayishthds dbodhishthds

dbodhi

dbodhayishvahi dbodhishvahi

dbodhayishdthdm dbodhishdthdm

dbodhayishdtdm dbodhishdtdm

dbodhayishmahi dbodhishmahi

dbubudhadhvam dbodhayidhvam dbodhidhvam

or dbodhayidhvam

dbubudhanta dbodhayishata dbodhishata

FUTURE I.

dbubudhathds

dbubudhata

dbubudhdvahi

dbubudhethdm

dbiibudhetd^n

dbubudhdmahi

.^A^
^ T' !"

^

bodhayitdhe, I bodhayitdhe, or bodhitdhe, I

shall cause to etc.^ like the shall be caused

Atmanepadaknow
bodhayitdse

bodhayitd

bodhayitdsvahe

bodhayitdsdthe

bodhayitdrau

bodhayitdsmahe

bodhayitddhve

bodhayitdras

FUTURE II.

to know
bodhitdse

bodhitd

bodhitdsvahe

bodhitdsdthe

bodhitdrau

bodhitdsmahe

bodhitddhve
j

bodhitdras I

bodhayishye, I bodhayishye, or bodhishye, I

shall cause to etc.^ like the shallbe caused

Atmanepadaknow
bodhayishydse

bodhayishydte

bodhayishydvahe

bodhayishyethe

bodhayishyete

bodhayishydmahe

bodhayishyddhve

to know
bodhishydse

bodhishydte

bodhishydvahe

bodhishyethe

bodhishyete

bodhishydmahe

bodhishyddhve

bodhishydntebodhayishydnte

PARTICIPLE OF THE FUTURE.

bodhayishydmdjia, bodhya, bodhaniya, and bo-

what will cause dhayitdvya, what is or ought

to know to be caused to know
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Active. Passive.

Parasmaipada. Atmanepada.

J. 1. dbodhayishyam,

CONDITION

dbodhayishye, I

AL.

1^ ^

dbodhayishye, or dbodhishye, I

I should cause should cause to etc., like the should be caused

to know know Atmanepada to know

2. dbodhayishyas dbodhayishyathds dbodhishyathds

3. dbodhayishyat dbodhayishyata dbodhishyata

). 1. dbodhayishydva dbodhayishydvahi dbodhishydvahi

2. dbodhayishyatam dbodhayishyethdm dbodhishyethdm

3. dbodhayishyatdnI dbodhayishyetdm dbodhishyetdm

-*. 1. dbodhayishydma dbodhayishydmahi dbodhishydmahi

2. dbodhayishyata dbodhayishyadhvam dbodhishyadhvam

3. dbodhayishyan dbodhayishyanta dbodhishyanta

PREOATIV]

bodhayishiyd, I

E.

5, 1. bodhydsam, I bodhayishiyd, or bodhishiyd, I

pray, I may pray, I may cause etc., like the I pray, I may be

cause to know to know Atmanepada caused to know

2. bodhyds bodhayishishthas bodhishishthds

3. hodhydt bodhayishishtd bodhishishtd

0. 1. bodhydsva bodhayishwdhi bodhishivdhi

2. bodhydstam bodhayishiydsthdm bodhishiydsthdm

3. bodhydstam bodhayishiyastdm bodhishiydstdm

?, 1. bodhydsma bodhayishimdhi bodhishimdhi

2. bodhydsta bodhayishidhvdm bodhishidhvdm

or bodhayishidhvdm

3. bodhydsus bodhayishirdn bodhishirdn

ABSOLUTIVE.

bodhayitvdy having caused to know, or

having been caused to know

INFINITIVE. ACTIVE.

bddhayitum, to cause to know.
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APPENDIX.

SOME VERBAL FORMS OF THE VEDA.

§ 184. The potential and imperative, which in ordinary

Sanskrit are connected only with the present, in the Vedas are

formed also from the stems of the perfect and aorist, e.g. po-

tential of the perfect ^IT^TFI, imperative ^^ {cf. my V.G.,

§ 837) ; potential of the first form of the aorist ^^n^^ of the

second aorist ^^^^5 from "s^ ^ to ascend ;' of the third aorist

3TO^?T, from f^ 'to swell;' of the sixth aorist uilRlM^^f^? from

the verb teh^ 'to be exuberant;' of the seventh aorist r|^^?T,

from the verb H 'to cross' (cf. my V.G. § 861); imperative of

the first aorist ^h from ^ ' to hear ;
' of the third aorist ^^7[

from "q^ 'to speak/ xrcn;«fT from ty 'to fiU;' of the fourth aorist

?^m(% from 7g ' to praise,' ^^«g from ^ ' to hear ;
' of the fifth

aorist ^•T'Cfij from ^ni^ ' to obtain ;' of the seventh aorist ^[^^
from^ ' to milk' [cf. ib. § 862).

The potential of the second future V^c^ from ^ ' to burn,'

occurs in Epic poetry, and even in the Panchatantra ^^R^ from

^^ ' to speak.'

In the Veda infinitives may be formed from the stems of the

perfect, aorist, and second future, e.g. ^T^\iP§, %^, "^^tff^j from

the verbs ^^'to increase,' f^ 'to conquer,' and ^ 'to mount'

(cf. my V.G. § 919).

Likewise some participles of the aorist occur, e.g. of the first

aorist 4^|«Tt^ from ^n ' to stand,' IJT«?T from im^ ' to go ;' of the

second aorist ^^«tT from ^^; of the third aorist 1(1(21 |«T (from

xn^nij causal of tjt ^to drink,' cf. § 137, '^^i^^^T'T) 5 of the fourth

or seventh aorist fT^Rrr*T from fr ; of the fifth aorist ^f^r-qfr^ from

^n^ ; of the seventh aorist '^r^^TW from U'q (cf. my V.G. pp. 410,

411, n. 2).

§ 185. Further, the Vedas have a special mood which corres-

ponds to the Greek subjunctive. It is formed :

—
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1. By inserting ^ (or ^ before ^ and j{) before the personal

terminations^ which combines with a preceding "^ or '^ to ^,
e.g. present indicative <|fitT han-ti, subjunctive ^ifftT han-a-tiy

indie. ^>^f?I bodha-ti, subjunctive ^^iTrtTf bodhd-ti, for bodha-a-ti.

2. By changing optionally the final ij^ of the terminations to

^ ai, e.g. pres. indie, ^y^^ yajate, subj. ^^TTH yajdtai.

3. By using in the second conjugation generally the strong

form [cf. §§ 82, 83), e.g. pres. indie. \ii% (for duh + se), subj.

^^5 doh-a-se (§ 83, II. A. 1), indie. "^^ (for yunj-{-te), subj.

gifU^ yunaj-a-te (§ 83, II. A. 4).

4. In the imperfect and the aorist the augment is rejected,

e.g. imperf. indie. "^W^ abharat, subj. ^"5^1(1, bhardt (for

bhara-a-t\ indie. ^3|T^i^ agachchhan, subj. ^^^«[^ gachchhdn,

^^Wl. a/«/z^aw (frequentative of^^, for '^T^^jpi; + 7{^ajahgam + t),

suh}. ^^fr{r[^jangam-a-t, first aorist indie. ^i;{^abhuty subj. H^c^

bhuv-a-t [cf. § 115, 3), third aorist indie, nqcfcj^c^, subj. ^^WTc^

(for vavarta-a-t), fifth aorist indie. "^ir^T^ dvit (contracted from

Wf^'^f^ dvishit, § 139, which stands for original wf%^ + c^ dv-

ish + ty without the insertion of the auxiliary %), subj. "^rf^^?^

avish-a-t.

5. Further, the subjunctive of the aorist has often the personal

terminations of the present [cf. the Greek subjunctive), e.g. third

aorist indie. '^R^t'^ avochat, subj. ^t^fTf vochati [cf. my V.G,

§ 860).

A subjunctive of the perfect is formed from ^v and irregularly

from ^, viz. ^\(%, xi^^iftr [cf my V.G. § 837, and Rig-

Veda I. 141, 11).

§ 186. Lastly, the Vedas show also a past-perfect, formed from

the perfect by substituting instead of its personal terminations

those of the imperfect, and sometimes by adding the temporal

augment, e.g. from the third pers. plural of the perfect Atm.

^f^X? past-perfect ^f^^ (Atharva-Veda V. 18, 11), from the
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verb q^ 'to cook;' third pers. sing, perfect Par. "^RPT^, past-

perfect ^^^ (Taittir. Ar. 2, 9, Nirukt. II. 11), from the verb

^"^; from the second pers. sing. perf. Atm. w^rft^^ past-perf.

^gx:^^ (Paraskara in Z.D.M.G. [Journal of the German

Oriental Society] VII. 533, 37).

PRIMITIVE NOUNS.

§ 187. A great number of nouns, substantives as well as

adjectives, are derived immediately from the crude form of the

verb. These nouns are called primitive nouns. The affixes, by

which they are formed, have been treated of and enumerated in

alphabetical order in my V.G. §§ 250-425.

The crude form of the verb sometimes is left unchanged, e,g,

H^+ "^if vrif + ana makes ^^R vrijana ; sometimes it undergoes

changes analogous to those which occur in the conjugational

forms. Final ^ i and ^ i become t^ e before consonants, and \ix

iy, "^^ ay, and ^JT^ ay before vowels, e.g. "ift + g wz + tri, ^ff

netri ; ;jf) + "^[^ bhi + asa, f^'^^ hhiyasa ; f^ + ^ji + a, ^(^jaya
;

•ft + "^RR ni + aka, «fT^cR ndyaka. Final ^ u and ^ w in the

same way become "^ o, ^3W uv, ^f^ av, and '^S[[^ dv ; final ^ ri

and "^ rt become '^J^ «^? WT cir, and "^^ r, and "^ 7'i besides

T^ fr, I3; ir, ^3^ ur, and ^gr^ wr; final T^ e, ^ ai, and ^ o,

become "^ a, after which as well as after an original "^ a, "^ y
is often inserted, e.g. ^ da, or "^ do -\- "^ a, make ^^ dd-y-a.

Penultimate ^ i followed by a single radical consonant is often

changed to x^ ^, ^ u to '^ o,^ r^ to "^ ar (guna), e.g, ^^+ "^Rl

Z>WG?A + aA:«, makes ^t^^ hodhaka ; h^ vridh, ^>^ vardhaka.

Penultimate ^ a before a single radical consonant is often

lengthened, e.g, ^^^ + ^jval + a, makes <^\f^jvdl-a.

On the other hand, many verbs, as in the conjugational deriva-

tions, are weakened by changing ^ ya to ^ i, ^ va to "^ u, \ ra

to ^ ri, and by rejecting final or penultimate nasals, e.g. ^^-f ^
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makes ^^^, TT^ + 'W prachh-\-d, ^^^ prichchhd; ^TFC+ f^T

gam + ti, ilf^ gati; ^^+ ft srafns + ti, ^rftf srasti.

Many verbs insert the vowel ^ i before the affixes which begin

with a consonant, except ^ y, \v, nasals, or ^ s. When the

affixes are subjoined immediately to the base, the final con-

sonants of the verbs and the initial of the affixes are modified in

general according to the rules given in §§ 94-102. For further

details see my V.G. § 54 sqq. and § 363 sqq.

SECTION IV. COMBINATION AND COMPOSITION OF VERBAL
DERIVATIVES WITH PREPOSITIONS AND SIMILAR WORDS.

§ 188. All the verbal forms and derivatives which are formed

according to the rules laid down in §§ 64-187, may be combined

and compounded with the prepositions and similar words, which

will be specified in §§ 189 and 190.

A single preposition or similar word preceding a present, im-

perfect, imperative, potential, reduplicated perfect, aorist, second

future, conditional, or precative, in general is not compounded

with the verbal form, e.g, tt *Rf7T. But in some exceptional

cases, for instance when the verb stands in an accessory sentence

commencing with a relative pronoun, and when preceded by

more than one preposition or similar word in the Veda (Sch.

Pdnini, II. 1, 4), these tenses are compounded with the preceding

preposition or prepositions or similar words, e.g, ^: IT^^fTf yah

(relative pronoun) prahhdvati, ^^HT^^^f?! samudbhavati (where sam.

and ud are prepositions).

The periphrastic perfect, the first future, the participles, and

all the other verbal derivatives must be compounded with the

preceding prepositions or similar words, e.g, periphrastic perfect

TTH^^rRT^ ("^^, etc.) prahhavaydm [dsa), first future TWf^TftTf^

prabhavitdsmi, etc., participle present IR^iff^ prabhdvant, par-

ticiple of the passive perfect irWcf prdbhuta, a primitive noun

(§ 187), e.g. W{ff[ prdbhutL
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§ 189. The prepositions which may be combined or com-

pounded with the verbal forms and derivatives, are :

—

^^, ^beyond.' ^^, ^ill.'

"^rfv^ ^ above/ ^ over.' f^, ^ into/ ^ downwards.'

"^, ^ after.' "ft^? ^out/ ^without.'

^xr, 'off.' tnij, ^away/ ^back.'

"^fq, ^upon.' trfx;, ^around.'

"^rf^j ^towards.' n, 'before.'

"^5 'down.' irfir? (opposite) 'to/ 'back.'

"^5 'near to.' f^, 'apart.'

^3^5 'up.' ^i^, 'together.'

^, 'below.' ^, 'well.'

As prepositions "^^5 ^ thus/ '^•tIT^ ^ between/ "^Rp;^, ' down/

f?}"^^, ' across/ ' under/ ^nr^ ^ belief/ "^^^j ^ to/ and some others

{cf. my V.G. § 241) are prefixed to some verbs.

Observ, 1. The verbs '^, 'to stand/ ^^r^ 'to stop/ and in

the Veda ^•g, ' to ascend/ reject their ^, when preceded im-

mediately by the preposition ^^, e.g. ^^\^fi{, second future

(although not compounded, § 188), ^(^n^ (compounded with the

primitive noun ^TTfT)? but ^^^i^ifj, first aorist.

2. The prepositions if, xHtt, and trpi;, when prefixed to the

verb '^, 'to go/ change their -j to ^, e.g. ^iff^, TT^'RrRf- In

f^^ {fj[\), which, according to § 28, must change its final : (for

the original ^) to T, the change to ^ is optional, f^x;i^ nir-aya

or f^sf^^ nil-ay-ay a primitive noun.

3. The prepositions "^jrf^j, ^tPTj and "^ sometimes reject the

initial, e.g. fqVT^f (for apidhdna), a primitive noun, IT^f^ pra-

va (for ava) -irita, ' thrown' (Lass. Anth. Sansc. ed. Gildemeister,

p. 115).

4. The verbs ^, 'to make/ efi,' to throw/ and jm, 'to hurt/
I I I I

when preceded by the prepositions "^tj, ^tj, trf"^, 3rf?f, or i^.
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generally insert ^, which, in analogy with § 1 7^ must become "^

after T^f^ and irf?T, e.g, ^^^p(tRl. "qfT^TtfiT.

5. Before some nouns the finals of the prepositions are length-

ened, e.g. ^^rf?r ^^T becomes ^dl^lT! [cf» my V.G. p. 142.)

§ 190. The verbs ^^, ' to be/ ^, ' to become' and ^ to be/

and If, ^to make/ may be combined or compounded after the

rules given in § 188:

I. With every noun, e.g. ^^, ' a wife,' ^^ oR'^frf , ' he makes

somebody a wife' (not compounded), ^ (pronoun relative) '^^-

cfi'Of<T (compounded) ^^J^ffl (compounded).

A final "^ or "^ of the prefixed noun is changed to f^, final ^
and ^ are lengthened, and final ^ is changed to "5^^, e.g. "^^T^,

'white/ :g^ ^; ^gft", 'pure/ ^^ ^; ^^, 'soft/ j^ ^; ^T^,

' mother,' ^T'ft ^-

All other nouns are modified according to the phonetic rules

given in §§ 19-36 ; if ending in consonants, they take the form

which they have before the termination of the locative plur., e.g.

l^^ loc. plur. «?r^ nyak-shu, makes ^i^ 7iyak kri, ' to insult.' If

this form ends in a vowel the preceding rule is applied, for

instance, ^^T^ loc. plur. ^^HET hhasma-su changes the final a

to ^, and makes ^^ ^, 'to reduce to ashes ^ (c/. § 193, 2).

II. With some words imitating sounds, e.g. "TCc^, '^the sound

of a flapping elephant's ear.' These words are repeated and "^

is substituted for the final "^ci^, e.g, xrZrq'^ ^^CTRTj ti^f'CT^TlK!-

III. With other words, some of which are used with if only

[cf. my V.G. §§ 244, 245).

26
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CHAPTER II.—THE NOUN.

SECTION I. CRUDE FORMS OF THE NOUNS.

§ 191. The nouns are either derived immediately from verbs

(primitive nouns^ § 187), or from nouns (secondary nouns, §§ 193,

1 94) ; they are simple, or compound ; they differ in gender, being

mascuHnes, feminines, or neuters.

§ 192. I. For the primitive nouns see § 187.

II. Secondary Nouns.

§ 193. The secondary nouns are derived from primitive,

secondary, or compound nouns of the three genders by means of

many affixes. The secondary affixes have been enumerated and

their application has been shown in my V.G. §§ 426-617.

1. They are subjoined immediately to nouns ending in vowels.

Before affixes which begin with a vowel, diphthong, or ^ y, final

^ a, "^ a, X, /, and t^ i are rejected, e.g. '^^X + T^ makes

"^^fr;?!. Final ^ and ^ are changed to '^, e.g. ^g + ^ ^fT^.

Final ^ is changed to "j;, e.g, fqfT + ^ ft^- Final "q; to "^Jl,

^ to ^r^, and ^ to w^.

2. Nouns ending in consonants generally attach the secondary

affix to the form which they have before the termination of the

locative of the plural, e.g. TJ^^ 'king,^ of which the plural

locative is TJ^^, makes with the secondary affix t^, ^T5I^ ' the

condition of a king, sovereignty.' For the phonetic changes of

final and initial consonants see §§19 and 25-36. Final "^ or ^
of a crude form must be treated as if they were Visarga (:) and

changed according to §§ 25-28.
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Exceptions :

—

1. Nouns ending in '^f^ and the participles of the reduplicated

perfect Parasmaipada substitute before affixes beginning with

vowels, diphthongs, or ^, the form which they have before the

termination of the instrumental of the singular, e.g. TfTW + t^^T

= Tn^^ (instrum, sing. TTT^ prdch-d), T^^ + ^^ = TT<ft^«T

(instrum. sing. T(;^\^'[ pratich-d),

2. ^^, before surd letters (§ 12) ^f|^, is substituted for the

singular of the pronoun of the first person ; "^^^j before surd

letters ^J^cl^, for the dual and plural ; ^^, before surd letters

^q^, for the singular of the pronoun of the second person ; "^isq";^,

before surd letters "^"^JT?!;^? for the dual and plural; e.g. with 1^^,

^^^ ^mine,^ '^^T^^ ^our' (dual and plural, ^ of two and more^),

t^^^ '^thine,^ '^T'CJT^^^ ^your' (dual and plural).

3. Final c^ and ^ are left unchanged (contrary to § 33 and

§ 28, Exc.) before the secondary affixes ^«fr, f^^, and ^^, e.g.

t%^ + ^nj f%^^^, ^^^ + f%^ twf^.—Final ^^ and ^3^

change their ^ to "q before the affixes ^«tT, e.g. s^tfil^ + ^«rT

4. The change of final cF, ^, c^, and t^ to the homogeneous

nasal before secondary affixes beginning with a nasal, is already

mentioned (§ 33), e.g. ^^ with the affix ^^ becomes ^^1^ (for

^^ + TTiET? tlie locative plural being tvak-shu, cf. § 193, 2).

§ 194. In the greatest part of the secondary nouns the vowel

of the first syllable is changed, viz., "^ a to "^ « ; ^ i, f; z, and

T^ e to ^ a?* ; ^ w, ^ w, and "^ o to "^ au ;
"^ ri to '^T, dr

(Vriddhi, cf. p. 38, note) e.g. fi[^ + ^ becomes f^ {cf. § 193, 1),

^f^'^^-^ TUT^^ {cf § 193, 1).

If the first syllable contains a ^ or ^, deduced from an original

^, "1^, "^or ^, -^is changed to ^"q^, and ^ to "^"^j e.g. ^^^ (from

f%>J'^rH«T, according to § 22), with secondary -^^ makes ^^^•T,

^^ (from ^^^^, § 22) ^^^.
Some other words follow this analogy, though their ^ and ^
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are of different origin, e.g. "^j^ ^ the door/ with secondary ^^
becomes ^^TfT^-

Some compound nouns change in this manner the first vowel

of their second member, others the first syllables of both

members. For these and other irregularities cf, my V.G. § 588.

III. Compound Words.

§ 195. The compound words may be divided into two general

categories. The first comprises derivatives from verbs, which are

combined with prepositions or nouns signifying the object of the

action, or restricting or determining in any other manner the

action or condition which the verb expresses, e,g. TW ' strong,'

from the verb ^ ' to be,' with the preposition n ' before,' l|^^ ' a

slayer of enemies,' from ^"^ ' enemy,' and ^ * to kill, to slay.'

Most of the nominal forms which are used as second members in

this class of compounds, do not occur separately, thus neither ^
nor ^ exist as simple words.

§ 196. The second class comprises the compounds, the elements

of which, with very few exceptions, occur also as simple words,

and retain in their composition, or originally retained, the signi-

fication which they have when used singly, e.g. ^^ ^god' + T?^

' son,' ^^"^ ' a son of a god.'

The words forming compounds of this category are either

nouns, viz., substantives, adjectives, participles, numerals, pro-

nouns, or indeclinables, viz., prepositions, absolutives, infinitives,

particles, and sometimes even verbal forms.

These compounds, except those of the copulative or Dvandva-

class (§ 197), which may comprise two, three, and more com-

ponent parts, consist of two members, each of which again

may comprise two members. Thus "^^cfj-^^Trr^rR^TRTW^^-

f%W^«l^|ct is a compound belonging to the second species

of the second class, the Tatpurusha Kar^ ^^o^nv (§ 204), the first

member of which comprises the words from ^%eji up to f^sR"?!,
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and the second member of which is ^^Tcl ' by way of.' The first

member is also a compound of the same species^ having as its

first part the words from ^^cR up to ^^, and as its second

f%^^^ ^the selling' of that which the first member implies. The

latter is a compound of the first species of the second class, i.e.,

a Karmadh^raya compound (§ 201), consisting of ^^cfj^^^ifPf^Tf

and ^T^c|^. This second member is a compound of the same

species, has as its former member ^"^ ' fine,' and as its second

^^ '^ cloth,' and signifies ^fine clothes.' The first member,

"^^cRTj^JTTwfTT^TT^ is again a compound of the second species

of the second or Tatpurusha-class, consisting of the members

^^ofi^^^T'^ and TJ^tT ; the latter is the perfect participle of the

passive voice of ^ with the preposition tj meaning ^ given.'

The first member is a compound of the first species of the second

class, having as first member ^^gR, and as second member

^ll^«r ' an employer of priests for sacrifices,' or ' a sacrificer.'

^^cR finally is also a compound of this species formed by the

negative '^r^ and "^oR ^ one,' and signifying ' many.' The whole

compound signifies ^by way of selling (of) the fine clothes given

(to him) by many sacrificers.'

Almost all nouns, when used as first members of a compound,

take the crude form. The nouns ending in consonants take that

which they have before the termination of the locative of the

plural [cf. § 193, 2), e.g. "^T^T*!^ ^king,' compounded with xr^ ^son,'

makes "^j^xf^ (locative plural "^^lEI rdja-su). The pronouns of

the first and second person substitute the forms Tf^, "^^r^, ^^,
^TSJT^, in the same signification and manner as in § 193, Exc. 2^

e.g. iTrJ^ ^ my son,' "^^rj"^ ' our son.' For the phonetic changes

cf, §§ 19-36.

For •f '^not,' which can be used as first member only, '^^ is

substituted before vowels and ^ before consonants, e.g. ^jff

^ right,' -^Rcf 'not right,' ^ 'son,' -^g-^ '^not having a son,'

' childless.'
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qs, cR^ (particularly before vowels), ^fm, and e|rr, derived from

the interrogative pronoun, are prefixed to nouns in the significa-

tion of ' bad/ e.g. cRXT"^, ' a bad son/

For ^^5 ' with/ and ^?TT«T^ ^ equal/ forming the first part of a

compound, ^ is commonly substituted, e.g. ^xf"^, ^being with sons.'

Final vowels of the first member are sometimes lengthened,

e.g. TTpITS^^ makes TTT^^^. Sometimes they are shortened.

Some nouns ending in consonants, when used as second mem-

bers, subjoin IK, e.g. ^^r^' ^ water/ ^"^i?; 'W^, 'a verse/ ^^^.
This category of compounds comprises three classes.

FIRST CLASS : COPULATIVE COMPOUNDS (callcd '^^)-

§ 197. Compounds of this class consist of nouns which, if not

compounded, would be copulated by a particle signifying ^ and,'

e.g. ' Bhishma, Arjuna, and Yudishthira,' may form a compound

They take generally the terminations of the dual, if there are

two objects; of the plural, if there are more than two, e.g.

' Bhishma and Arjuna,' ^|^TJTT^«ft , nominative dual ;
^ Bhishma,

Arjuna, and Yudishthira,' H^^TT^'f^tvf^T^? nominative plural

;

'the Kshatriyas and the Vai^yas' (names of twa Hindu castes),

"^f^^^^^? plur. nom. In this case the compound has the

gender of its last part.

But a compound of this class may also become a singular of

the neuter gender, e.g. xrrfTJf, 'hand,' and tn^? 'foot/ mftlMT^'T'

' hand and foot/ nominative singular.

Observ. 1. Crude forms ending in ^, when followed by another

crude form ending in ^, or by XT"^, change their final ^ to "^

e.g. fxm, 'father/ before ??TfT, 'mother' or xr^, ftcn^nfT, ftrfTXR.

2. Crude forms ending in ^, 15, ^, ^, ^, ^, or ^, when form-

ing the last member, and the compound being a neuter singular,

subjoin ^, e.g. 'm^^W^^ makes ^^^j^, nominative singular.

Sometimes ^ is subjoined also to other final consonants, and
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even when the compound takes the terminations of the dual or

plural.

"^Xf^^ fem. 'night/ being the last member, substitutes 7^ and

the compound becomes masculine, e.g. "^fT^STTf^? with irregular

change of the final syllable of the first member, makes "^T^tTT"^?

masc. (but also neuter, cf. the Sanskrit Dictionary published in

St. Petersburgh, s.v.), ' day and night.'

SECOND class: determinative compounds (called fTr^^)«

§ 198. Compounds of this class consist of two members, the

first of which restricts or determines the signification of the

second.

The compound generally takes the gender of the second part.

§ 199. When the determinative [i.e. the first) member is used

in the sense of an apposition, expressed by a substantive or

adjective or adverb or particle, we shall call the compound an

appositional compound; e.g. TJ^^, compounded of ^T^i^;^, 'king,'

and ^f^, 'a saint,' signifies 'a saint belonging to the order of

the kings;' ^^f§, compounded of ^^, 'a god,' and ^fq, 'a

saint,' signifies 'a saint belonging to the order of the gods;'

•T^'^tr^^^ compounded of ^^, 'blue,' and ^rq^, 'lotus,' 'blue

lotus;' t^fff^T^^ 'a little (t;^?^) brown (fxTf^),' ^ffcf, 'well (h)

done (iTrf).^

When the determinative member is used in the sense of a case,

governed by the second member, we shaU call the compound an

inflectional compound, e.g. XJW^^^, compounded of X;T^«1^5 ^a

king,' and tf^'Br, 'a man,' properly 'the king's man,' 'a watchman.'

§ 200. The terminations of some crude forms, when forming

the second member, are changed. Thus, ^f^, 'a friend,' be-

comes ^^; ^, 'a cow,' by adding nSj, ^^[[^; i^^ ^ a ship,' in the

same way ^ wn^ ; "^R^? ' a cart,' ,j "^wTO ; TT^I. rejects its final i^^

{cf. my V.G. § 639).
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SPECIAL RULES FOR THE FIRST SPECIES, OR THE APPOSITIONAL

COMPOUNDS (called ^^^^^).

§ 201. When the determmative word signifies ^good' or ^bad/

it is put as the second member (contrary to § 198), e.g. H"^,
^ one belonging to the family of the Bharatas/ and %^, ' best/

becomes ^7;??%^, 'the best Bharata/ "^JW^, ^king/ and ^\(4{,

^meanest/ TI^TWT^ 'a very mean king.'

Compounds of this species may also consist of words which

express actions immediately succeeding one another, e.g. ^TcfT-

gf^'pr, 'first bathed (^Tff) and then anointed ("^Rf^H)*'

They are also formed to express comparison, e.g. ^l[^(\^ ' as

black (^iTTT) as a cloud (^•T).^

If the comparison of two objects is declared to hold good in

every point, and one object is said to be in every respect similar

to another, the word denoting the object, with which the other

is compared, is placed last, e.g. xr^"q^"5r, ' a man (tj^"^) (in every

respect similar to) a tiger (^?r)-^ We may call this kind of

compounds : Compositio Karmadharaya comparativa.

§ 202. For ^fnT^, '^ great,' being the first member, is substituted

'TfT^ C'g' ^fTTT^^ 'a great king.'

NUMERAL COMPOUNDS (callcd f^^).

§ 203. The compounds, in which the determinative word is a

numeral, form a subdivision of this species. Any numeral, ex-

except TjcR, 'one,' may be its first member. These compounds

take in general the terminations of the neuter singular, or of the

singular of the feminine in t^, e.g. ^cT^ ' four,' and "g^ ' age,'

^1T^1T(, nominative sing, neuter, ' the four ages,' t?^«t; ' five,' and

<ft^ *a place of pilgrimage,' mfcft^ nom. sing, fem., 'the five

principal places of pilgrimage' (called Pray^ga, Naimisha, etc.).

Or they are used as adjectives signifying 'having the value,

measure, weight, etc., of,' e.g. mi^ ' ^^'^^ and cRXjT^f * cup ' = trg-

oRtn"^ (adjective, crude form) ' measured by five cups.'
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When the compound becomes a substantive of the neuter

gender, or an adjective, final ^^^ ^, and ^ of the last component

are shortened, e.g. f|[ ^ two' + ^''Cl' ^ a measure of grain ^ = f^^T"Pc»

;iJt ^cow/ being second member, becomes ii, e.g. f^^, adj. 'of

the value of two cows/

SPECIAL RULES FOR THE SECOND SPECIES OR INFLECTIONAL

COMPOUNDS (called TTrJ^^ /car i^oxn^)-

§ 204. Words in the sense of the genitive case may be com-

pounded with almost any other word as governing member, e,g,

^^^'^, 'a son {'^'^) of a god (^).'

Compounds, the first part of which stands in the sense of

another case, seldom occur. For the instances, in which words

in such relations may be compounded, see my V.G. §§ 652, 653.

Thus the first member has the sense of an accusative in ^^ITTF^

' one who has reached (ttT'H) ^ village (1UT{)/ of an instrumental

in VP^^j 'wealth ('^) by grain (VT'^)/ of a dative in ^PT^T^,

'timber (^T^) for a stake (^)/ of an ablative in ^T^xrftfT 'fallen

("'^fTTff) from heaven (^^),' of a locative in ^T^^l?^ 'boiled

(xjiP) in a pot (t^^)/

§ 205. This class includes also some compounds, the first

member of which governs the second, and is

1. A preposition, e.g, "^rfcfT^'R 'surpassing ("^jrf?!? properly 'be-

yond') the king' (c/. § 200).

2. A participle, e.g. Mi^^^, 'bringing (^t;^? cf, § 168; 193, 2)

wealth (cpff).'

Compounds of the latter kind are used in the Veda only.

The compounds of both kinds become adjectives, which shorten

a final ^, |^, ^, of the last component as in § 203.

THIRD CLASS I RELATIVE COMPOUNDS (callcd ^^^f^).

§ 206. A determinative compound may be used as the attribute

of a substantive and consequently become an adjective, e.g. the

27
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Karmadh^raya-compound ^fm^^ ' a great (HfT^ ^/- § 202)

arm (^^)/ may immediately be used also as the attribute, e.g,

of a mighty king in the sense of ' great-arm-ed/ ' having a great

arm -^ xftcrn^, also a Karmadharaya, ' a yellow ("q^cf) cloth

(^?n^)/ as the attribute, e.g, of Civa, ^ yellow-cloth-ed ;' the

Tatpurusha-compound ^K^lljf, ^authority (IRT^) of a wife (^^)/

as the attribute, e.g, of a doctrine ^ wife-witness-ed,' ^ a doctrine

whose authority is a wife/

§ 207. The change of a determinative compound to a relative

one is generally indicated only by the accent being displaced

(for which cf. my V.G. §§ 673-677) and the word being changed

from a substantive to an adjective, e.g, ^trfTTW (§ 206), being

as Tatpurusha a neuter, becomes as Bahuvrihi an adjective.

When the latter change take place, the shortening of final ^,
f^, and ^ of the last component and the changing of final ;ift,

' cow,' to ^ takes place as in § 203, e.g. ^>5^^T? fem. Karma-

dhdraya, ^ a long leg,' becomes as Bahuvrihi ^V^^ {' long-

legg-ed'), ^having a long leg,' But many words necessarily or

optionally add the affix cR, which is generally employed for the

formation of adjectives. Thus nearly all the compounds ending

in ^ must add it, e.g. ^TcT^A? ^a renowned husband' (Karma-

dhdraya), as relative compound (Bahuvrihi) makes WTfT^^efi^

'having a renowned husband.' But ^l^M4^T^> *a beautiful gar-

land' (Karmadhdraya), may become either ^^tWT^ or ^^iWT^eR,

* having a beautiful garland.'

Some compounds of this class change the termination of the

second members. Thus we have :—

^^?J^ instead of "^f^ 'the eye.' ,jiRT^ instead of ep^^ 'the

^^^T^ ?? „ ^?rf%r ' an edge,' palate.'

' a corner.' ^^5^ ?? „ gft^'thebelly.'

^t^l )? „ t;^ ' a wound.' ^Tf^ ?> „ ii[^ ' smell.'

^^ii ?> „ chejK^ 'a sum- ^^d< 51 „ xirj^'four.'

mit.' ^J^W^ 1? „ ^^ ' a tooth.'
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,5"^ instead of ^•T'^the knee.' xxjs'and),^ ^ ^ instead oftn^^ a foot.'

^^'rT „ „ ^irf ' a tooth.' ^tnf )

^

if^ y} „ f^^l^^theday.' ^tr^ instead of inrr ^progeny.'

^>^^^ „ „ \j^ra:^abow.' ^^\5 „ „ ^n5ii;*thehead.'

S\ii^^ „ „V^^law.' i^^sRi: „ „ ^W ^under-

^•TO „ ,, ^TftRIT 'the standing.'

nose.' ^^R!^ ,, „ ^^Tft^ 'the thigh.'

>S^"R ,, ,> ntf^ 'the navel.' ^f^ „ „ ff^ ^ a furrow.'

S^ „ „^g«aguide.' ^f^ „ „ ^^^^the heart.'

The first member also sometimes takes a form differing from

that which it would have when belonging to a determinative

compound, e.g. *^a fifth consort' (Karmadhdraya) would be t|^77-

^^T^ but Slaving a fifth wife' (Bahuvrihi), xr^^f^HT^ with the

sign of the feminine (§ 261) added to the first member. The

feminine termination is subjoined to the first member also in

some other instances, cf. my V.G. § 667.

For ^trl^ ^ great/ being the first member, is substituted ^fr ?

as in § 202.

APPENDIX.

§ 208. In order to express the continual repetition of an action,

or the continual recurrence of the same object, the word sig-

nifying it is doubled and thus forms a compound, the second

part of which loses its accent, e.g, il^f?f, ^he cooks,' xr^fiftnEffTf,

'he cooks continually;' iui{:, 'a village,' ^^^?t: (§28, Exc. 1),

' one village after the other.'

tI"5C and "^Rl, 'another,' are repeated and form compounds in

a similar manner, signifying ' one another.' But then the first

member is put in the nominative singular masculine (§ 222, 1),

e.g. xn^^T! (^t *^^ same time without changing the original ^ to

Visarga :), ^^5B[ (§ 28, Exc. 1, and § 23). JjciX> 'another,'

doubles the crude form ^^rf"^ (§ 21, 1).
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The particle ^, 'like/ is compounded with the preceding word,

^'g' TJ^l^X^ (§ 7) TJ^ (§ 21, 1), 'like a king.'

IV. Gender. Formation of Feminines and Neuters.

§ 209. The crude forms ending in ^ a are of masculine or

neuter gender.

Masculines are all, with few exceptions, the primitive abstract

nouns formed by the affix ^ a, e.g. ^(^jai/a, 'victory,' from fg|

ji, 'to conquer.'

Neuters are the primitive nouns formed by the affix ^fif ana,

e.g. ^'^•T vachana, ' speech,' from ^^ vach, ' to speak.' Those

abstract nouns only, which are derived from verbs formed by the

affix "^j^ aya, become feminines by lengthening the final ^ a,

€'g' m^TT hhdvand, from HT^^ bhdvaya, causal of ^ bhu.

Neuters are further the collective and abstract nouns formed

by secondary ^ a. Those formed by the secondary affix ^ ya

may be of the neuter or feminine gender. In the latter case

they take the termination ^i (§ 210), before which ^ ya, when

preceded by a consonant, is rejected, e.g. ^^Sf maitrya, ^friend-

ship,' neut., or ^"^ maitri, fem.

Most crude forms ending in "^ a are feminines. Very few

are substantives of the masculine gender, but some are adjectives

of the masculine and feminine gender.

Crude forms of substantives ending in ^ i are of the masculine

and feminine, very few of the neuter gender.

The words in t; z are, like those in ^ a, mostly feminines

;

very few are substantives of the masculine gender, but some are

adjectives of the masculine and feminine gender.

Those in ^ u mostly are masculines.

Those in ^ ii are nearly all feminines ; some few masculines.

Substantives in ^ ri are mostly masculines, some are femi-

nines, very few neuters.
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^ rai, ^ wealth/ the only substantive in ^ ai, is masculine

;

^ dyo, ' heaven,' fern. ; ^ go, ^ ox, cow/ masc. and fern. ; 7^
glau, ' moon/ masculine ; w^ nau, ' ship/ feminine.

The substantives ending in ^«^^ an are masculines ; those in

Tinman mostly neuters. Of the latter gender is also the greatest

part of those in "^[^ as, ^[^ is, and ^^ us. The substantives

ending in other consonants, the number of which is very small,

are mostly feminines ; some also masculines or neuters {cf, my

V.G. § 707 sqq.)

Compound substantives have, with few exceptions, the gender

of their last member.

§ 210. Substantives or adjectives of feminine gender, when

derived from masculines ending in ^ a, lengthen this vowel or

substitute f^ i for it, e.g, ^inf gata, masc. and neuter, ' gone,' ^inn^

gatd, fem.,^ deva, masc, ' a god/ ^^ devi, fem., ' a goddess.'

Masculines in ^ i generally have no special form for the femi-

nine. Some however lengthen their final, e.g, ^f?^ sakhi, masc,

' a friend/ i^pi^ sakhi, fem., * a female friend.'

Masculines ending in ^ m likewise modify very seldom their

crude form, when becoming feminines, but some may optionally

subjoin t^ I, before which ^ w is changed to ^ v, e.g, ^f^ laghu,

masc. and neut., ^ light,' in the fem. either unchanged or ^^
laghvi. Some lengthen their final, e.g. xj^ pahgu, masc. and

neut,, ' lame/ fem. v^ pahgu.

The affix f^ is added also to the remaining crude forms, which

are changed when expressing the feminine gender, viz. :

—

1. To many of those ending in^ ri, which must be changed to

"5 r, e.g. ^g ddtri, ^ one who gives,' fem. ^T"^ ddtri.

2. To the words ending in ^f^ aiich, the present and future

participles in "^sii^^^nt and is[^ at (§ 168), the nouns in ^TnT manf,

^fTl vant, ^pif yant, and ^ n, the participles of the reduplicated

perfect (§ 169) and the second comparative (§ 243).
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}}

w

These words subjoin the affix t; ^ to that form which they have

before the termination of the instrumental singular, e.g,

3T^^ ^ following/ instrum. sing. "Rcft^^

prati/anch

f^n^irT ' arranging/

chinvant

ftTT?!^^ filling/

piprat

'^iW'fT^ ^ having fire/ „
agnimant

flR^«?T ^ how great/

kiyant

Ij^n^^^king/

r&jan

Participle of the re-

duplicated perfect

of ^^ * having

wept' (§ 169),

??

ii

}}

}j

}>

??

y9

«cft^T, fem . Mdl^i^

pratickd pratichi

ft'^crr. 55 N*^fn
ehinvatd chinvati

ftl^cH, ?5 ftlT<ft

pipratd piprati

^fliTJlffT, ?5 ^fTi!?|<ft

agnimaicL agnimati

fti^m, ?? f^^nft

kiyatd. kiyati

^T-sfT, ?? TT^
rajna r4;Vei

^W1^5
rurudusha rurudushi

^<ft^^(comparative

of g^ii:' young'), „ „ ^^wr, „ ^^rot
yuvan yaviyasd yaviyasi

Exceptions :

—

1. The present participles of the first conjugation, except

those of the sixth conjugational class, retain the penultimate i^ w,

e.g, "^^InT hodhant, fem. "^^ijftft hodhanti. The verbs of the

sixth conjugational class and those of the second conjugational

class ending in "^ a, and the future participles of the active may

optionally retain it, e.g, rf^nf^ tudant (from cT^ tud, I. 6), fem.

H<(>n tudatt or Tf^nft tudanti, ij^yt^ydnt (from ^ i/a, II. 2, ^to

go'), fem. "mfft y^^^ or ijjwi^ ydnti, ^[^i^neshyant (from ^ft ni,

'to lead'), fem. %5nft neshyati or %U|«t|| neshyanti,

2. Many words ending in i^ change final «|; ?i to t; r, e.^. tJV^^

jozfa/z, fem. TJ^"^ jowarl
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§ 210 b. The crude form of the neuter accords with that of the

masculine ; only, when the masculines end in a long vowel, the

vowel is shortened, and a final "q; e, or ^ ai, becomes ^ ^, a final

"^ o, or "^ au, ^ u, e.g\ ^^twm somapd, masc. and fem., ^ one

who drinks the Soma juice,^ becomes in the neuter ^^XT somapa
;

^'f^ grdmani, masc. and fem., inTRSF grdmani, neuter ; ^^^T

khalapu, masc. and fem., ?§^ti khalapu, neuter ; "^^^ hahurai,

masc. and fem., ^^f^ bahuri, neuter; ^^ sudyo, masc. and

fem., ^^ sudyu^ neuter; ^f?r"«ft atinau, masc. and fem., "^fdg

atinu, neuter.

SECTIO]^ II. DECLEl^SIOJSr OE NOIIIS'S.

1. SUBSTANTIVES AND ADJECTIVES.

§ 211. There are very few indeclinable substantives, as ;^i[

svar, ^ heaven^ [cf. my V.G. § 781), also a few which are used in

the plural only [ib. § 716). All the rest have three numbers,

singular, dual, and plural, and in each of them eight cases,

nominative, vocative, accusative, instrumental, signifying by, and

sometimes with ; dative, to ; ablative, from ;
genitive, of; and

locative, in.

Some nouns, especially patronymics, form the plural not from

the crude form of the singular, but from its etymological base,

e.g, ^Hi| dtreya^ patronymic derived from ^f^ atri, ' a descend-

ant of Atri,' is used in the singular and dual only, while the cases

of the plural are derived from ^rf^ atri.

The accent is generally that of the crude form, e.g, mdnas,

' mind,^ dat. sing, mdnas-e. But the vocative has the acute on

its first syllable, e.g. agni, ^ fire,' nom. sing, agnis, but voc. dgne.

Crude forms ending in any letter but ^ a or ^ a, and consisting

only of one syllable, have generally the accent on the inflectional

termination, except in the nominative, vocative, and accusative,

c/.^.^. §230.
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FIRST CLASS I CRUDE FORMS ENDING IN CONSONANTS.

§ 212. The terminations are :

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL,

m.f.n. m.f. n. m.f.n. m.f. n. m.f.n. m.f. n.

N.Voc. — — —
I
N.v.-^ A.

I Ace. ^ y \
Ace. — "^^

Ace. ^^
au I as t

[cf.
«*^ Obs. I.)

Instr. "^BPT — — \ i^st.-p^ — —
d 1 bhis

\ bhyam /Abl. **<tl,

AbL
1 / / bhyas

Gen \ )
Gen."^ra

Loc. T — — j T «^ ' OS Loc. ^
am

%
su

Observ. I. In the plural nominative, vocative, and accusative

of the neuter gender a nasal is inserted after the last vowel of

the crude form, viz., ^ h before gutturals ; "^ 7i before palatals

;

Tjf?2 before Unguals ; «|^ n before dentals, x^' and ^ /; ^ m before

labials ; Anusvara -^ (or -^) before sibilants and ^ A, e.g. W^l[^

sarvaqak, plur. nom. voc. ace. ^^Iffe" sarvaca-h-k-i ; '^ST^HT cisrij,

"^^f^ asri-'h-j-i', If^Ri; qakrit, l^litifr qakri-n-t-L

The nasal is not inserted in crude forms :

—

1. Which are identical with the crude form of the desiderative

after having rejected the final ^ a, or with the crude form of the

frequentative, e.g, ftirfs^ pipathish (from |x|i|f^(4 pipathisha,

desiderative of xj^ path), plural nom. voc. ace. fi|nfitt|

pipathish-i.

2. Which end in a semi-vowel or nasal, e.g. '^W^ hahupur,

plur. nom. voc. ace. ^^ttPc bahupuri, If^^ praqdm, ilUilfH

praqdmi.

The insertion is optional :

—

1 . In the present participles which have no i(^ w before their
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final f^ ^ (§ 168), e.g. ftnTc^^ piprat, plur. nom. voc. ace. fqirf?!

piprat-i or fqTlf«rT pipra-n-ti,

2. In crude forms with a final compound consonant, the first

element of which i^T^r or '^ I, e.g. ^^^ suvalg, plur. nom. voc.

ace. 4Jc(ft«J| suvalg-i or ^^f^^ suva-n-lg-i.

Ohserv. II. The rule for the change of ^ 5 to "q sh, given in

§ 17^ is applicable to the termination of the locative plural.

Paradigm : '^l[^ sugan, m.f.n., ^counting well, a good

reckoner.'

N.V.

Ace.

Instr.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

SINGULAR.

m.f.n. m.f. n.

sugan

— W^Wi ^1^
suganam sugan

WfiW — —
suganA

^^% — —
sugane

suganas

^TfxJT — —
sugani

m.f.n.

N.V.

Ace.

Instr.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

suganbhis

suganbhyas

sugandm

sugarisu

m.f.n.

N.V.
Ace.

DUAL,

m.f.

suganau

n.

sugani

Instr.

Abl. v»

suganbhydm

suganos

PLURAL,

m.f.

suganas sugani

28
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This paradigm suffices also for crude forms ending in ^ /, e.g.

'^'^sf^sujval, adj. 'blazing beautifully.'

§ 213. Crude forms ending in other simple or compound con-

sonants . undergo various euphonic changes in the singular

nominative and vocative masc.^ fem.^ and neuter; the singular

accusative neuter; the instrumental, dative, and ablative of the

dual and plural ; and the locative of the plural.

I. In the singular nominative and vocative masc, fem., and

neuter, the singular accusative neuter, and the plural locative :

—

Final ^^kh, ^gy'^^gh, ^ ch, ^j, and ^jh are changed to cR k.

Final "^ th, ^d,"^ dh, '^ chh, "^ c, "q sh, ^ ksh, and \ h to 'Zt.

Final ^ th, ^ d, and \(^dh to T[^t,

Final XR ph, ^ b, and ^ bh, to t^ p.

Final T^ m to «^ n.

Final T^n,Xr, and ^ I are left unchanged. But in the nomi-

native and vocative masc, fem., and neuter, and in the accusative

neuter 7; r, according to § 13, is changed to Visarga (:).

For the change of final
«t;^

n, cf, § 221, III., IV., for that of a

final ^5, cf, § 215.

II. In the instrumental, dative, and ablative dual and plural,

the terminations of which begin with ^ bh :

—

Final oR A:, T§ kh, ^gh, ^ ch, ^ /, and ^jh are changed to 7[g.

Final ^ (? ^^ tb, ^ dh, i^ chh, "^^q, ^ sh, ^ ksh, and ^ ^ to "^ c?.

Final 7[^t,\ th, and v dh to ^ d.

Final \p, XR ph, and ^ Z>A to ^ b.

Final ^ m to ^ w, as in I.

Final j^ n,\r, and ^ / are left unchanged, and for i^ n and

^5, cf, § 221, III., IV., and § 215.

Except, to I. and II. ^ h terminating a syllable which begins

with ^ d, and the noun ^f^!J^ ushnih, 'a kind of metre,' is

changed in the singular nominative and vocative masc, fem., and

neuter, in the sing, accusative neuter, and in the locative plural

to ^ k, before ^ bh to i[g.
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Observ. to I. and II.:

—

1

.

If the last syllable of the crude form ends in TT gh, ^ dh,

\I dh, ^ hh, or ^ A, and begins with ij ^^ ^ o?, ^ c?^ or ^ h, the

latter are changed to ^ gh, ^ dh, v dh, and ^ hh, e.g, "^TT^

kdma-duh, nom. and voc. ^?t^J«R kdma-dhuk, cf, p. 221.

2. ^ I and ^ u, when preceding a final radical "^ r or ^ 5, are

lengthened, e.g, fir^ ^z>, fern., ^ speech/ nom. and voc. sing. ;n^

gir (^: ^zA), instr., dat., abl. dual ift^^T'l gir-bhydm, instr., plur.,

if^f^l^ gir-hhis, dat. and abl. plur. ^j^^qig^ gir-hhyas, loc. plur.

^q gir-shu [cf. § 17) ; "JT P^^} fern., ' town/ tn^ pur (11: puh),

Jl^j{^pur-bhydm.

III. Crude forms ending in compound consonants, except ^
ksh, for which see I. and II., undergo the following changes :

—

1. If the compound consonant consists of two letters, the first

element of which is T" ^ and the second a guttural, palatal, lingual,

dental or labial, except a nasal, the rules given in I. and II. must

be applied also here, e.g, ^^ urj, fem., ^ strength/ nom. voc. sing.

^cR urk, instr. dat. abl. sing. ^T^?^ urg-bhydm, loc. plur. ^^
urk-shu (cf, § 17)'

2. If the compound consists of two other letters, or of three

letters, the first of which is "^^ r, the last element is rejected. If

it consists of three letters, the first of which is any other con-

sonant than T r, the two last must be dropped. The remaining

final or finals are modified according to the rules given in I. II.,

and III., 1, e.g, '^'^^ suvalg, nom. voc. sing, masc, fem., and

neuter, and ace. sing, neuter ^^^ suval, instr. dat. abl. dual

^^^^^TR^ suval-bhydm, loc. plur. ^^^"Bt suval-shu (§ 17) ; f^c^V^

chikirsh (for original f^cR^^ chikirs, from the desiderative f^cfi^^

chikirsha, for original f^efi\^ chikir-sa, § 53), nom. voc. sing,

m.f.n. and ace. sing, n, f^cStT chikir (f^^: chikih), instr. dat.

abl. dual f^cR^^Jl^ chikir-bhydm, loc. plur. f^cft'§ chikir-shu

;

f%^5R^ sisyants, nom. voc. sing, m.f.n. and ace. sing. n. f%^Pi;^
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sisyan, instr. dat. abl. dual f%^p^?n^ sisyan-bhydm, loc. plur.

ftr^^TO sisyan-su ; ^W^ suvraqch, nom. voc. sing, m.f.n. and ace.

sing. n. T^'^'Z suvrat, instr. dat. abl. dual ^5r^^?[ suvrad-bhydm,

loc. plur. 'W^ suvrat-su.

If the remaining consonant is Anusv^ra, it is changed to '^,

e.g. ^f^^ suhimsy nom. voc. sing, m.f.n. and ace. sing. n. ^f^^
suhin, instr. dat. abl. dual ^tf'Wn^ suhin-hhydm, loc. plur. 4jf^«u

suhin-su.

IV. When the termination of the locative plural ^ is preceded

by iq^j 'Z is optionally inserted, when preceded by z or ^, c^, e.g,

from H^, ^T^ or ^^IT^, from "gf^|, "^f^ or "gf^^, from

§ 214. Examples for the Rules in the preceding

Paragraph.

^^[foR sarvaqak, nom. voc. sing, m.f.n. and ace. sing. n. ^^cR
sarvaqak, instr. dat. abl. dual ^cf^T^^TT'^ sarvaqag-bhydm, instr.

pi. oflH^ *>g-bhis, dat. abl. pi. ^T^^ og-bhyas, loc. plur. ^<5^xj

sarvaqak-shu. The other cases follow the analogy of the pa-

radigm in § 212, sing, instr. ^^IJ^ sarvaqak-d, etc., nom. ace.

voc. plur. neuter ^^^f^ sarvaqahk-i (§ 212, Obs. 1).

^f%I^ sulikh, nom. voc. sing, m.f.n. and ace. sing. n. ^f^ cR

sulik, instr. dat. abl. dual ^f%T^T^ sulig-bhydm, loc. plur. ^f^"^

sulik-shu, instr. sing. ^f%^T sulikh-d, etc., nom. voc. ace. plur.

neuter ^f^fe sulihkh-i.

'^^'^^ gajamrig, Tf^fTTcR gajamrik^ JH^J^I^ gajamrig-bhydm,

J[^T['% gajamrik-shu, ^[^^'^1 gqjamrig-d, ^^Hf^ gajamrihg-i.

^p^ vdch, fem. ' speech,' ^cR vdk, ^ti^j^^ vdg-bhydm, cfm

vdk-shu, ^m\ vdch-d. ^^^ suvdch, adj. ^ well speaking,' nom.

voc. ace. plur. neuter ^r^jfW suvdAch-i.

^fl^ ritvij, masc. ^ a priest,' ^jf^^ ritvik, '^f^T»^T[ ritvig-

bhydm, ^jf^^ ritvik-shu, ^f^^T rltvij-d.
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TTT^ prdchh, masc. ^an inquirer/ TTT^ prat, ITT^'^'^ prdd-

hhydm, iTTIf prdtsu or TTTZc^? TTTWI prdchh-d.

f^3«^ t;?c5 masc. ^ a man of the third caste/ f^ vit, t%^^r^

vid-hhydm, f%|f vit-su or ft'^c^ET:, "ftlTr ^«c-a.

^^f%^ abhramlih, "^Rjf^fZ ahhramlit, ^P^f^'^*^!*^ ^lid-hhyam,

^^^f^lf olit-su or of%Zc^ ^lit-tsu, "^^^f^fT abhramlih-d,

cjJTTj^f kdmaduh (§ 21 3^ Obs. 1), nom. voc. sing, m.f.n. and

ace. sing. n. ^^^^ kdmadhuk, instr. dat. abl. dual ^Tf^^R^j^

^dhug-hhydm, loc. plur. oRf^v^ **dhuk-shu, instr. sing. cRTT^lT

kdmaduh-d,

^^^^ vedahudh, nom. voc. sing, m.f.n. and ace. sing. n. ^^^J<t,

vedabhut, instr. dat. abl. dual ^^^TWT'^ ^hhud-hhydm, loc. plur.

^^*T(CT ^hhut-su, instr. sing. %^^\i("f vedahudh-d.

^t5W sulabh, ^^^Ti^sulap,'^'^(^i^^^sulab-bhydm, ^^(T^ sulap-su,

"^^^ sulabh-d,

T[^J{^praqdm, nom. voc. sing, m.f.n. and ace. sing. n. THTT'l.

praqdn, instr. dat. abl. dual iniT'^T'^ praqdn-bhydm, loc. plur.

inCTO j»^«9^^--sw or injT'^^ instr. sing. T(%^[^\ praqdm-d,

Cf, the examples in II. Obs. 2, III. and IV.

Exceptions :

—

1. Nouns derived without affix from the verbs ?^g| bhrdj\

'to shine/ '^^^mrij, 'to clean/ ^j^ y«;*, 'to sacrifice^ (except

^fW^ X^tvij, compounded from ^cf >j^ for '^), TTT^ ^dj, ' to

shine/ ^^ srij, ' to abandon/ ^i^f^ bhrajj, ' to fry/ and the noun

"^f^^T^/^^^^^^^/^ 'a mendicant devotee/ change their final in the

nominative and vocative singular m.f.n., accusative sing, neuter,

and the locative plural to ^ t, and before the terminations be-

ginning with ^ )6^ to ^ d, e.g. ^ifT^ amdrj, sing. nom. voc. m.f.n.

and ace. n. "^^^ amdrt, instr. dat. abl. dual "^JfT^'^i;, amdrd-

bhydm, loc. plur. "^RT^ amdrt-su, instr. sing. '^nRTWT amdrj-d, but

from ^f^^ regularly nom. voc. sing, "^flq^, etc. {cf. supra).

2. Those derived without affix from f^^ diq, ' to show/ f^
driq, 'to see/ w\ynriq and '^^l^^spriq, 'to touch/ and v^ dhrish,

4
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* to dare/ change their final to eR k^ and before ^ hh to ^ g. The

same changes are optional in the derivatives from ^p^naq, ^to

perish;^ e.g, ^^diq, fem. ^region/ nom. voc. sing. f^cR dik,

instr. dat. abl. dual f^T^JTR] dig-hhydm, loc. plur. f^^ dik-shu^

instr. sing. f^TP o??*^-«
; ^^J^ dadhrish, ' impudent/ ^V^ dadhrik,

^OTHnJ^ dadhrig-hhydm, ?^^ dadhrik-shu, ^V^ dadhrish-d,

but •p^ wac, nom. voc. sing, m.f.n. and ace. n. •foB ^zaA: or

•T^ waif, etc.

3. Nouns derived from desideratives, terminating in "Cf sha, by

rejecting their final ^ a, e.g. fqqfiis^ pipathish from fxnrfg^

pipathisha, desiderative of xj'j j»a(A, ^ to recite/ and the noun

^^"q sajush, ^companion/ follow the rules for the change of a

final ^ 5 (§ 219), i,e, they change their final in the nom. voc.

sing, m.f.n., and ace. n. to ^^[^ 5 (Visarga : ), in the loc, plur. they

may leave it unchanged or change it also to Visarga, in the

instr. dat. abl. dual and plur. they change it to "^ r ; in all these

cases the penultimate ^ i and "^ w is lengthened according to

§ 213, II. Obs. 2, e.g, nom. voc. sing, m.f.n. and ace. n. "Pn'S^^

pipatkis (ftxryt: ^thih)^ ^^H sajus (^f^r: **juh), instr. dat, abl.

dual fxrq'Slwr'l pipathir-bhydm, ^jg^^^ safur-hhydm, loc. plur.

'Pl'R'SV^ pipathish-shu or fiixi'^:"^ Hhih-shu, ^HT^ sajush-shu or

^^t'q sajuh'shu.

4. Those derived without affix from the verbs ^^ druh, ^to

injure,' iTf muh, ' to be perplexed,' f%^ snih, ^ to love,' ^ri" snuli^

' to vomit,' may optionally change their final to z ( or cR A:, and be-

fore ^ i6A to "^ 0? or ^ ^, e.g. nom. voc. sing, m.f.n. and ace. sing. n.

^ ^g^ -dhruk or ^y^ -dhrut, ^ ^JI^T'I -dhrug-hhydm or 5 VFgi^n'^

-dhrud-hhydniy ^^JTW -dhruk-shu or ^'y^ -dhrut-su, instr. sing. ^^T
-druh-a.

5. Those from the verb if^ nah^ ^ to tie/ change the ^ A to f^ t,

and before 7i{^bh to ^ d, e.g. ^XTT^fW ypdnah, fem. ' a shoe/ nom.

voc. sing. >dinvic^ ^nat, instr. dat. abl. dual ^^XTT'T^T'l ^nad-bhydm,

loc. plur. ^trr«n^ ^nat-su, instr. sing, ^^my^'^updnah-d.
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Crude Forms ending in ^ 5.

§ 215. The termination of the locative plural, ^ su, is changed

to Xf shuy when subjoined to ^[^ is, ^^ us, or ^^ os, and the

final ^ 5 is changed either to "Cf sh or to Visarga (:), e.g, at[tf?|^

jyotis, neut. ^ light/ ^^f^;^ jyotish-shu or 3^tf?f:'Br ^tih-shu, xji^^

chakshusj neut. ^ the eye/ -^-^^14 chakshush-shu or ^^t'Cf ^shuh-shu,

^^ c?05, m.n. ^ the arm/ ^t^if dosh-shu or ^t'Cf doh-shu.

The nouns ending in ^f^ as or "^^ 05 either change their

final to Visarga (:), or leave it unchanged, e.g. ^«f^ manas, neut.

^ the mind,^ "fC^^M manah-su or ifiTW manas-su,

§ 216. Crude forms ending in affixal "^i^ ^^ lengthen the

penultimate ^ « in the nominative singular of the masculine

and feminine genders, e.g, ^j{t^ sumanas ( = ^ ,£ ^•l^ su-manas,

where the latter word is derived from ^i^ many ^to think/ by

the affix "^r^ as) adj., ^ well disposed/ nom. sing. m.f. ^^j^j^ su-

manas (^?T«nt ^ndh, § 13), but f4 U^ 4|ft^ pinda-gras (fx?TS^ >J TRC^,

where the "^f^ as is radical), adj., ^ eating a mouthful,^ nom. sing.

\)a..f:fij[T^;v^pindagras (ftjT^n: ^grah),

§ 217. Before the terminations of the instrumental, dative, and

ablative dual and plural, beginning with ¥[ bh, final ^j^ as be-

comes 1^ o, final ^^TRC. ^* drops the ^ s, and in final ^^ is, ^g^ W5,

and ^^ OS, the ^ 5 is changed to X! ^9 ^-g* T^f^ manas, instr.

dat. abl. dual Tj«ff^'^ ^^^o-^&Az/am ; ^f^im^chakds, adj. (c/*. § 28

with Exc. 1, 2), ^ resplendent/ ^eRT^^TW;^ chakd-hhydm
; Wtfif^

jyotis, ^^\f7{9^^^jyotir-bhydm ; t|t?||^ chakshus, x|t^44iH chakshur-

hhydm
; ^t^ rfo5, ^t*^*^ dor-hhydm,

§ 218. Those nouns, the final ^ 5 of which belongs to an affix,

lengthen the vowels preceding the Anusvdra -^, which must be

inserted in the nominative, vocative, and accusative plural of the

neuter, according to § 212, Obs. 1, and those which end in affixal

^^ is, "53^ us, or "^t^ OS, change the ^ s, when followed by vowels,

to "q sh, e.g. TT^PEC. ^(^^cis, neut., nom. voc. ace. plur. if{^f^ ma-
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ndms-i ; ^jftfif^ jyotis, ^E(X^ff^ jyotifnsh-i, instr. sin^. 5!ftf?f^

jyotish-d', ^(W^chakshus, ^^f^ chakshumsh-i, ^^^Eff chakshush-d.

But from i^^^sutus, adj., ^well sounding/ where the final ^3^W5

is radical, ^Hf% sutums-i, ^c^T sutus-d, without lengthening the

vowel or changing the ^ s.

Observation, '^s^^f^i^dqis^i^vd., ^blessing/ also changes its final

^ s, though it be radical (from the verb ^^ qds), before vowels

to T^ sh, e,g, instr. sing. "^RTftT^T dqish-d.

§ 219. Crude forms ending in radical^ is or '^;^^us lengthen

the penultimate ^ i and ^ w in the singular nominative and

vocative m.f.n and accusative n., the instrumental, dative, and

ablative dual and plural, and the locative plural, e.g. from ^7T^

sutus (§ 218), sing. nom. voc. m.f.n. and ace. n. ^71^ sutus (^cTJ

^tuh), instr. dat. abl. dual Hrn^T?^ sutur-bhydm, loc. plur. ^rps^

sutush-shu or ^rTI'^f sutuh-shu.

Paradigms : ^if^ mdnas, neut. ' mind,' ^^•f^ sumdrias, adj.

^ well disposed/ ^^[fj^^^jyotis, neut. 'light,' ^"W^ chdkshus, neut.

'the eye,' all with affixal ^E^^, and fi^J!^;v[^^pindagras, adj., ^"TO

sutus, adj., with radical ^5.

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL.

N.V.A. *(«tH. ^^ iT^tftr

mdnas mdnas-i mdnuins-i

Instr.

mdnaS'd
]

mdno'bhis

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

1 -v

mdnas-e

mdnas-as

f Instr.

>Dat.
I Abl.

I Gen.
( Loc.

mdno-bhy&m

Dat.
Abl.

Gen.

mdnO'bhyas

mdnas-am

Loc.

mdnas-i

; mdnas-os Loc. M^k^ or ^T^:^

mdnas-su mdnah-su

In the same way are declined yi^ payas, n. ' milk,' ^^|^

ydqas, n. ' glory.'
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m.f.n.

N. ^
sumanas

Acc. —
I.

sumdnas-d
I

SINGULAR.

m.f. n.

sumdnds sumdnas

sumdnas-am sumdnas

DUAL,

m.f.n. m.f. n.

N.

V.

A.

sumanas-au sumanas-i

sumdnas-e

Abl.

I.D. •5J.

swndno-bhydm

G.

L.

^T^T^ra: — —
sumanas-as

sumdnas'i

N.

V.

Acc.

I.

D.

Abl.

G.

^^^^t^ — —
sumanas- OS

PLURAL.
m.f.n. m.f.

1 sumanas-as

n.

sumandms-i

•^j

sumdno-bhis

sumdno-bhyas

sumdnas-dm
I

sumdnas-su swndnah-su

SINGULAR.

N.V.A. ^^ftfn^

iyotis

I. 5?frf?fm

jyotish-d

D. ^j^tf^q

jyotish-e

DUAL.

jyotish-i

Jyotir-bhydm

Abl.

G.

L.

jyotish-as

jyotish'i

G

jyotish-os

''^^^ havis, n. ^ oblation.'

PLURAL.

jyotimsh-i

jyotir-bhis

Abl. 5!frf7w^
jyotir-bhyas

jyotish-dm

jyotish-shu {°tih-shu)

29
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SINGULAR.

N.V.A. ^^
chdkshus

I.

D.

Abl.

G.

L.

chdkshush-d

chdkshush-e

chdkshush-as

chdkshush- i

SINGULAR

m.f.n. m.f.

. ^r^

DUAL.

chdkshush-i

iS: ^i*^T*^

PLURAL.

^^

chdkshur-bhyam

chdkshush-OS

chdkshumsh'i

chdkshur-bhis

chdkshur-bhyas

chdkshush-dm

chdkshush-shu (fkshuh-shu)

"4(1 4fl^ di/us, n. ' life.'

m.f.n.n.

DUAL,

m.f. n.

Acc. ftT^^^^ ft^^^ j
^'^'

I. fxi'^S^^TOT — — ]

Abl.]^

ftlS^^T^ f^'«!^wt

m.f.n.

J

_ j
L. ftlS^Wt^ — —

PLURAL.
m.f. n.

N.V.

Acc.

I.

D.

Abl.

G.

L.

ftTs^^TO^ fqT^^jftr

SINGULAR.

m.f.n. m.f. n.

N.V. ^cT^

Acc. — ^g^j^ ^^
1. ^g^ — —
^' ig^ — —
Abl.

)

0.
J
^n^ — —

DUAL,

m.f.n. m.f. n.

N.V.
Acc. ^?i^ IfW^

v»v»

iiS: ig?*T5F^ —

6.
L. I^^ —
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PLURAL,

m.f.n. m.f. n.

N.V.)
} 9rr€:

Ace.
)

^y^'

I. ^^^^
D.

) f

Abl.
fiwi^

G.
^d*<'^

L.
tJl"^9 Ci:?)

^ffftr

CRUDE FORMS WITH STRONG AND WEAK BASES INCLUDING THE

CRUDE FORMS ENDING IN «^.

§ 220. There are some nouns which have a strong and a weak

form. The terminations of the nominative^ vocative, and accusa-

tive of the singular and dual, of the nominative and vocative of

the plural in the mascuhne and feminine, and of the nominative,

vocative, and accusative plural of the neuter are subjoined to the

former, those of the other cases to the latter. Some have even

three, a strong, a weak, and a weakest form. Then the appli-

cation of the strong form remains unchanged, the weak form is

used in the singular nominative, vocative, and accusative of

the neuter, the plural locative, and before the terminations be-

ginning with ^ bh ; the weakest in the remaining cases.

§ 221. Nouns with strong and weak, or strong, weak, and

weakest forms are :

—

L Those ending in '^J^ ai^ch, e.g. TTTW prdhch (i,e. 'pra-aiich)^

adj. ^ being before,' la^^ pratyaifich [prati-aikch), ^ being behind.'

The full form is used in the strong cases only ; in the rest the

nasal is rejected, and those which have '^ y or ^ v before it

make a weakest form, by changing '^ ya to ^i and ^ vato'^ u.

Thus in^ prmich forms all cases, except the strong ones, from

in^ prdch, but THIJ^ pratyaikch and (c(bc(lf vishvaiich {vishu-

arich), Agoing everywhere,' have as weak forms v^^'^pratyach,
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f^t^^ vishvach, and as weakest forms infV^ pratich, f^W^^

vishuch.

In the singular nominative and vocative of the masculine

gender t^ is substituted for the two finals.

paradigms: THM prdfich, V[^[[^^pratyaikch {cf. § 213, I., XL).

Observ. The feminine, according to § 209, is formed by adding

t; I, and follows the paradigm ^^ devi in § 230.

SINGULAE. DUAL,

m.u. m. n. m.ii. m. n.

N.V. —

Ace. —

I. Tn^
prdch-d

D. Tn%
prdch-e

Abl. 1

^' J prdch-as

Loc. Trrf^

pruch-i

N.V.

Ace.

I.

D.

Abl.

G.

prdn > IHofi

prdnch-am

N.V.
Ace.

prdnch-au prdch-i

I.D.
Abl.

)o.

httotr;

prug-bhydm

prdch-os

m.ii.

PLURAL.

m. n.

prdg-bhis

prdnch-as

prdch-as

-RTfW

prdnch-i

prdg-bhyas

prdch-dm

L. in^ — —
pruk-shu

"^^l^ avdnc/iy adj., ^ downward/ weak form ^(^j^avdch.
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N.V.

Ace.

I.

D.

Abl.

G.

L.

SINGULAR.

m.n. m.

DUAL.

n. m.n. m.

pratyan / lT(t(<^

pratyanch-am

•RcfNr — —
pratich-a

Tm^% — —
pratich-e

TTtfr^ — —
pratich-as

ITcftf^ — —
pratich-i

III — -m^ u<fH^
pratyanch-au pratich-i

pratyag-bhyam

pratich-os

m.n.

PLURAL.

m. n^

N.V.

Ace.

I.

D.

Abl.

G.

pratyag-bhis

pratyanch-as

pratich-as

pratyanch-i

L.

pratyag-bhyas

MfTl-^K — —
pratich-dm

Tm% —
pratyak-shu

^4^1^ samyanch, adj., ^ right/ weak form "^[J^^^sami/ach, weak-

est form ;^^T^ samtch,

Exc» ^^^ [ud-anch), ' being upwards/ weak form ^3^^ udach,

weakest form '^^^'=^udich, f?n5^ tirymich, ^moving tortuously/

weak form f?f^^ tiryach, weakest form f?|^'^ tiraqch, e.g. sin-

gular instrumental ^J^xji udich-d, f^T^ tiraqch-d,

II. To this class belong also the crude forms ending in nT nt,

which drop the i|[^ « in all the weak cases.

Exc, 1. The nasal is not rejected in the dual nominative,

vocative, and accusative neuter of the participles of the first

conjugation, except the sixth conjugational class. In this class.
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in the verbs ending in '^ a of the second conjugational class, and

in the future participles, the nasal is optionally rejected, e.g.

^VnT bddhant, participle of the present of cf^ biidh, I. 1, nomi-

native, vocative, and accusative dual neuter ^vif«^ hodhant-i',

rT^«TT tudant, present participle of ff^ tud, I. 6, <g<^«tlV tudant-i

or fi^i^ tudat-i', ^t«tT yd^it, the same of ^ yd, II. 2, "m^
ydnt-% or ^cft ydt-i\ ^^r«rf neshyant, future participle of «f^ ni,

^"^•tR" neshyant-i or %5nft neshyat-i [cf. § 210).

J5Ja;'c. 2. The adjective ^f«rT mahdnt, 'great,' lengthens the ^ a

before the nasal in all strong cases, except the singular vocative

of the masculine, e.g, ace. singular masc. ?|^«?W[ mahant-am.

The same change takes place in the singular nominative of the

masc. of the nouns ending in ?nff mant, ^«ff vant, and ^j«rT yant.

Ohsei'v. 1. In the singular nominative and vocative of the

masculine the final ^^t is dropped.

Ohserv. 2. The feminine, according to § 210, is formed by

adding f^ i and follows the paradigm ^^ devi in § 230.

PARADIGM [cf, § 213, II.).

7m^yu7idnt, present participle of ^ (§ 168).

SINGULAR. DUAL.

ni.ii. m. n. m.n. m. n.

N.V.

Ace.

L

D.

Abl.
)

G. i

L.

^ Nora,

Norn

yunat-^

yunat- e

¥?^^
yunat-ds

yunat-i

1 I <ST^a7 ( N.V.
yunan^ \ ^•To, I Ace.

yundnt-am

\

yunanf-au'- yunai-i^

— [aS: WTsim
I yundd-bhydm

yunai-6s

yundn ; Nom. and Ace. yundt ; Voc. yunan, yunat.

and Ace. yundntau, yunatty Voc. yunantau, yiinati.
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PLURAL.

N.V. — g^ra^ \

yunant-as'^ f ^•ft'fl

Acc. '^•^^ (
2/«^'««"^-»^

yunat-ds ^

I- f^rft^ — —
yundd'bJds

D. )

Abl 1
^'''^'^

~~ ~
yundd-bhyas

yunaUam

L. ^^ — —
yundt-su

Similarly ^rt^iT'fr hodfimit, e.g. singular nominative and vocative

of the masculine ^^^ bodhan, of the neuter ^\if^ bodhat, but

in the dual nominative, vocative, and accusative of the neuter

^t^jpr}^ bodhant-L cf^nT tuddrit, nominative and vocative singular

of the masculine ff^«T^ tudan, of the neuter cl^c^^ tudat, but in the

nominative, vocative, and accusative dual of the neuter g^«Tl1'

tudant-i or ff^cft tudat-i,

^f «tT mahdnt, nominative singular of the masculine ^fT«l^

maha7i, vocative ^^«(^ mdhan, accusative ^^«fR^ mahdnt-am

;

but in the nominative, vocative, and accusative singular of the

neuter ^^c^ mahat, singular instrumental of the masculine and

neuter ^Fr^fTT niahat-d, etc., in the nominative, vocative, and

accusative dual of the masculine ^^•fft mahdnt-au, and in the

nominative and vocative plural of the masculine IT^T«ff^ ma-

hdnt-as, in the nominative, vocative, and accusative plural of the

neuter ?f^Tt«fT mahdnt-L

lrfT«T^T«fT agnimant, adj., ' one who maintains a sacrificial fire,'

in the singular nominative of the masculine ^rfT^Rn«[^ agniyndn,

^ Nom. yundntas ; Norn, and Ace. t/it/idnti; Voc. yunantas, yunanti.
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but in the vocative ^f?i!iT«T; agniman, in the nominative, accusa-

tive, and vocative of the neuter "^sffrif^c^ agnimaty in the instru-

mental ^n«f4|rfT agnimat-d, etc., regularly; V[^^i^payasvant,

adj., < having milk,' i|i4^i«^ payasvdn, ^^T^^i; payasvan, xj^JJ^f^

pnyasvat, 4i|^cil l^ayasvatd^ ^Jf9t{kiyant, adj., ^how great,'

f^imm^kiydti, f^m^ Myan, fsfmc[^kiyaf, f^iZTcfT kiyatd.

III. Further belong to this class the crude forms ending in

^T'^ an.

These lengthen the ^ « in the strong cases, except the vocative

sing, masc. and fem. ; in the weak cases they reject the final «^ 71
;

in the weakest cases they reject ^ «, whereupon «^ n, when fol-

lowing a palatal, is changed to ^ 71, when following a lingual, to

T^ w, e.g. XJofi^ rd/a7i, ' a king,' strong form "J^TWr^ rdjdn, weak

form xrr^ 7^dja, weakest form xj^ rdjift; T{^^ takshan, ^a car-

penter,' strong form cT^^rr«l, takshd7i, weak form ff^ taksha, weak-

est form cT^lsr takshn.

The final ^^ 7i is dropped in the nominative singular of the

masculine and neuter, and in the accusative singular of the

neuter, optionally also in the vocative singular of the neuter.

Exc. 1. Nouns ending in the affixes j{^7nan or '^\ van, pre-

ceded by a consonant, have no weakest form, e.g. 'Ef^^varman, n.

^ armour,' singular instrum. ^^TSJT varma7i-d (§ 16) ; ^i^«i^ yaj-

va7i, m. ' sacrificer,' i|^«i| yajvan-d.

Exc. 2. The rejection of ^ o is optional in the locative singular

of all genders and in the nominative, vocative, accusative dual

of the neuter, e.g. ^r^^ murdhan, masc. * the head,' locative ijf^

murdhn-i or ^vOt 7nurdha7i-i ; •THT'l, ndman, neut. 'the name,'

loc. sing. «!Tf^ 7idmn-i or •nHf'f 7idma7i-i, nom. voc, ace. dual

«rr^ 7idmn-i or •TTT'tI' 7idman-i.
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paradigms: -^qt^^ rdjan, masc, ^a king;' ^T^T^ ndman, neut.,

^the name.'

SINGULAR.

N. "^j^T

rdjd

Ace. i:twc'w:

DUAL.

rajdn-au

I.

D.

Abl.

G.

L.

N.

V.

rajdn-am

rdjn-d

rdjn-e

rdj'n-as

rdj'a-bhydm

U-

rajn- raj'an-i

SINGULAR.

nama

^??^ or «n^
naman

I

Acc. «n^

nama \

I

rajn- os

DUAL.

^ ^ ^^ or ifT^^Acc.

naman-

1

1.

D.

Abl.

G.

L.

namn-a

namn-e

I

aS:^t^wh
nama-bhydm

namn-i naman-i

PLURAL.

v.* TTWT'ra:

. rdjn-as

raja-bhis

?bi. TT^R^
rdja-bhyas

rajfi-am

rdja-su

PLURAL.

ndma-bhis

ndma-bhyas

IV. Fourthly belong to this class the crude forms ending in

^[i^ m. These have a strong form in the singular nominative of

the masculine and in the nominative, vocative, and accusative

plural of the neuter only, in which the ^ i is lengthened. In the

30
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singular nominative of the masculine and of the neuter, also in

the accusative singular of the neuter, and before the terminations

beginning with a consonant, the ^ /^ is rejected, optionally also

in the vocative singular of the neuter.

Ohs, The feminine is formed by adding ^i (§ 210) and follows

the paradigm ^^ devi in § 230.

paradigm: ^f^i^^dhanin, adj., 'wealthy.'

SINGULAR. " DUAL,

m.n. m, n. m.n. m.n.

N. ^•fl' Y^
dhani dhani

V. — \[fhl ^^or\rf^
dhdnin dhdnin dhani

Acc. — Yf^'^^^
dhanin~am dhani

I. \rf^T — —
dhanin-a

D. vff^ — —
dhanin-e

Abl.

n.

N.V.
Acc.

dhanin-au^ dhanin-i

iS: vft^^
dhani'hhy&m

G.

L.

dhanin-as

dhanin-i

^' vf%^^L.

dhanin-os

PLURAL.

m.n. m. n.

N.V.Acc.

Instr.

D.Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

dhani-bhis

dhani-bhyas

dhanin -am

_ \»

dhani-shu

dhanin-as "^ dhanin-i "^

In the same way is declined '^^^J^'^yaqasviriy adj. 'glorious.'

^ Nom. and Acc. dhaninau, dhanini ; Voc. dhdninau, dhdnini.

* Nom. and Acc. dhaninas, dhamni ; Voc. dhdninas, dhdnini.
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V. Fifthly belong to this class the participles of the redupli-

cated perfect. The affix is cj^ vams in the vocative singular of

the masculine, cfi^ vdms in the other strong cases. But in the

nominative and vocative singular of the masculine the final ^5
is rejected and Anusv^ra (-^) changed to «i;^ n.

In the weak cases the affix is ^7^ vat, and in the weakest

^^ ush.

In the feminine t^ ^ is added^ according to § 210, and its de-

clension follows the paradigm ^^ devt in § 230.

PARADIGM : Participle of the reduplicated perfect of '^ rud, 'to

cry^ (§ 169).

SINGULAR. DUAL.

m.n. m. n. m.n. m.

N. —

V. —

Ace. —

I. ^^ir
rurndush-a

rurudiish-e

Abl.

)

,

; rurudush-as

rurudush-i

rurudvan i

'^^^^ , *^;^'^ ) Ace'

rurudvan \ rurvdvat^

rurudva^ms-am

rurudvdms-au ^ rurudush-i -

rurudvdd-bhyAm

G _rvi

rurudush-os

^ Nom. and Ace. rurudvdt ; Voc. riirudvat.

2 Nom. and Ace. rurudv^msauy rurtcdushi ; Voc. riirudvAmsau, rurudusht.
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PLURAL.

m.Ti. m. n.

N.V. — ^^W^
j

rurudvunis-as ' ' ''^^^tm

AcC. ^^^^"B! J

1^'^'t'udvdnis-i'^

rurudiish-as

Instr. ^^^ft^ — —
rurudvdd-bhis

D. Abl. ^^^ — —
rurudvdd- bhyas

Gen. '^^f^T^T — —
rurudush-am

Loc. '^(^ — —
rurudvdt-su

Look for examples to § 169.

VI. Finally belong to this class the second forms of the com-

parative (§ 243). Its affix is in the vocative singular of the

masculine t;;^^ iyams, in the other strong cases t;[^t^ lycirns,

in the weak cases "|7^^^^/ff5. The final^ ^ is rejected in the nomi-

native and vocative singular of the masculine and the Anusvdra

(-^) changed to «^ n. The paradigm will be given in § 243.

SECOND CLASS I CRUDE FORMS ENDING IN VOWELS OR

DIPHTHONGS.

§ 222. The terminations of the cases differ from those given in

§ 212 in the following instances :

—

1. The nominative singular of the masculine and feminine

terminates in ^ s, except in the feminines ending in "^ a and

those in t^ * consisting of more than one syllable, e.g. i[j[ gata,

' gone/ masc. nom. ^HT^ gata-s ; but i[^ gata^ fem., fir^ 7iadi,

fem., nom. also ;ir(TT gatd^ «t^ nadi.

2. In the accusative singular the crude forms subjoin ?^ m
only, except the monosyllabic feminines ending in f^ z and ^ u,

^ Nom. rurudvdnisas ; Nom. and Ace. rurudvaihsi ; Voc. rurudvdmsasy rurudvdmsi.
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and those which end in diphthongs, e.g. ii?! gata, ace. '^'^'^^

gata-m\ but ^ hhi^ fern., f^TSf^ bhiy-am {cf. § 230, h),

3. The feminines ending in vowels affix in the dative singular

^ ai, in the ablative and genitive singular "^^ as, and in the

singular locative "^n^ dm. The feminines in ^ i and ^ u, and the

monosyllables in ^ z and ^ u may also take the affixes given in

§ 212, e.g. from iiffj gata, fem., ^TTT^ gatd-y-ai, ^rfT^T^ gatd-

y-ds, ^fffr^l gatd-y-dm [cf. § 223) ; from ^ hhi, fem., f*T^

hhiy-ai or f^^ hliiy-e, f^^^ bhiy-ds or fij^^ bhiy-as, f^^\^^

bhiy-dm or f^f^ bhiy-i,

4. In the accusative plural the masculines ending in vowels

take ^ n, and the feminines, except the monosyllables in t^ z and

N3f u, take ^ s, before which a short vowel is lengthened, e.g.

7{t[ gata, masc, plur. ace. ^?!T«l^ gatd-n ; jf^ mati, ^mind,' fem.,

Tfffl^ mati-s ; fq[r{ pitri, masc, ^father,^ ftcT^ pitri-n ; ^Xff mdtri,

fem., ' mother,^ ^Tcl^ mdtri-s,

§ 223. Some of the terminations beginning with vowels are

combined with the finals of the crude forms by crasis. Before

some, in order to avoid hiatus, "^ y or i^ w is inserted. Before

the «[^ n which is inserted in the nominative, vocative, and ac-

cusative plural of the neuter, and in the genitive plural of the

three genders, a short vowel is lengthened, e.g. ^[7! gata, neut.,

nom. voc. ace. plur. ^rnOT gatd-n-i, gen. plur. of all the three

genders J|dH 1^ gatd-n-dm.

§ 224. Special rules will be given in the observations at the

head of the paradigms.

CRUDE FORMS ENDING IN ^, MASCULINES AND NEUTERS.

§ 225. 1. The neuters affix i^^; m in the nominative and accusa-

tive singular, e.g. i[7\ gata, neut., ^71^ gata-m.

2. The termination of the instrumental singular in the mas-
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culine and neuter is "^if ena, before which the final ^ a of the

base is dropped^ e,g. ^TcT gata, ^B^ gatena,

3. The termination of the singular dative is ^^ dya, ^TTn^

gatd-y-a.

4. The ablative and genitive singular have different termina-

tions ; the ablative has "^STc^ at, the ^ a of which combines with

the final ^ a of the base to "^ a ; the genitive has ^ sya, e.g.

Tinnc^ gatdt, '^7[^ gata-sya.

5. The termination of the locative singular ^ i coalesces with

the final '^ a of the base to T^ e, 7^ gate,

6. Likewise the t^ ^ of the nominative, vocative, and accusative

dual of the neuter, Ji^ gate.

7. Before the termination ^ au of the nominative, vocative,

and accusative dual of the masculine the final ^ a of the base is

dropped, ^cft gatau.

8. Before the termination of the instrumental, dative, and

ablative dual,W^ hhydm, the final "^ a of the base is lengthened,

IfTR^^ gafd-hhydm.

9. Before the termination of the genitive and locative dual,

"^t^ OS, "^ y is inserted, ^rT^^ gata-y-os.

10. The initial "^ a of the termination of the nominative and

vocative plural of the masculine combines with the final '^ « of

the base to "^ a, ^T^;}^gatds.

11. The instrumental plural has, instead of the final "^ a and

the termination f¥(^^bhis, the termination ^^ais, ii^^^gatais.

12. Before the terminations of the dative and ablative plural,

^^ bhyas, and the locative, ^ su, the final '^ a of the base is

changed to l^ e, i^n^i^^^gate-hhyas, i[^^ gate-shu.

Paradigm : cjrfiff kdntd, m.n. ^dear.' The feminine is,

according to § 210, cfrr«f!T ^dntd, the declension of which will be

given in the following paragraph.
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SINGULAR

m.n. m.

N. —
n.

DUAL,

m.n. m.

kdntd-s kuntd-m

kanta

Acc. ^«rri^

Jcantd-m

I. ^T^'T —
kdnte-n-a

D. ^^T^ —
kdnta-y-a

Abl. ^T^Tci: —
kdntat

G. cPT^^ —
kdntd-sya

L. ^T% —
kdnte

N.V.
Acc.

k&ntau^

iS: ^^T^^ —
kdntct-bhyam

- !

)^
kdntd-y-os

m.n.

PLUEAL.

m. n.

kdntds 2

kdntan

kdnta-n-i ^

n.

kdnte^

N.V. —

Acc. —
Instr. iRT^^ — —

kdntdis

D. Abl. ^^^ — —
kdnte-bJiyas

Gen. ^^T^-m: — —
kdnta-n-dm ^

Loc. ^%^ — —
kdnie-shu

Look for examples to § 173, IV.; decline also ^^ aqva, m,

' a horse/ ^^ hhaya, n. ' fear/

^ Norn, and Acc. kdntdu, kdnte; Voc. k^ntau, k^nte.

2 Nom. kdntas ; Nom. and Acc. kdntani ; Voc. kdnius, kd^ntdni.

3 Or kdntdndin.
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crude forms ending in "^.

1. Feminines.

§ 226. 1. In the vocative singular the final ^ a is changed

to T^ e, e,g. imj gatd, voc. ^^ gate,

2. The instrumental singular inserts ^ y, before which the

final ^ a is made short, ^r[^ gata-y-d.

3. "^ y is inserted also in the dative, ablative, genitive, and

locative singular, e.g. ^RfT^ gatd-y-ai [cf. § 223).

4. The nominative, vocative, and accusative dual have t^ e

instead of the final "^ d and the termination, if^ gate,

5. The genitive and locative dual have the same form as in the

masculine, ^cf^^ gata-y-os,

6. In the nominative plural the final "^ d combines with the

initial "^ a of the termination "^51^ as to "^ a, J[T[{^^gatds,

PARADIGM : cfix«rTT [cf' tbe paradigm of the preceding paragraph).

N.

V.

Ace.

I.

D.

Abl.

G.

L.

SINGULAR.

liunta

-.1^^
ko/nte

Jcdnta-m

Jcdntd-y-d

kdnta-y-ai

kdnid-y-us

kdnta-y-dm

DUAL.

Ace. ^T«n

kdnte ^

PLURAL.

Acl' ^^T^

i5: ^iT^rrWT^

kdtita-bhydm
> A-

kdntds"^

kdnta-bhis

Abl. ^^"wq:
kdnta-bhyas

G.

kdntd-y-os

kunta-n-dm

kdnta-su

-41^1 ciqvd, f. ' a mare.'

^ Nom. and Ace. kdnte; Voc. k^te, * Nom. and Ace, kdntas ; Voc. kdntds.
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2. Substantives of the Masculine Gender and Adjectives

OF THE Masculine and Feminine Genders.

§ 227. These affix ^ 5 in the nominative and vocative singular,

e.g, ^fX hdhd, masc, 'a Gandharva/ and "^rfiTfT^T atihdhd, adj.

m.f.5 ' surpassing a Gandharva/ nom. voc. ^fT^ hdhd-s, ^f?ffT-

^T^ atihdhd-s.

The remaining cases, except the accusative plural, are formed

by the terminations given in § 212, which drop the initial "^ « or

"^ d ; initial ^ i combines with the final "^ a of the base to T^ e,

initial l^ e to ^ «^, initial ^ o and "^ au to "^ au {cf, § 21). In

the accusative plural of the masculine ^^ ?z is subjoined.

paradigm: "^fTTfTfT^ adj.

N.V.

Ace.

1.

D.

Abl.
I

G. \

SINGULAR,

m.f.

^f?ffTt

DUAL,

m.f.

Acl" ^f^Tfrft

I.D.
Abl. ^firfnr^R

^ftlT^^

plural.

m.f.

N.V. ^ffl^T^T^

Ace.

I. ^^rfiffTlTf^^

D.Abl. "^rfd^TfT^r^

G. ^Pff^l^I*!

L. '-^ird^l^lH

m.

^fiffTfPi: ^^rfd^T^T^

228. The declension of adjectives derived from verbs without

31
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affix, e.g. t%^^xn, 'all-ruling/ from tfj, 'to protect,' differs from

tlie preceding paradigm :

—

1. In rejecting the final of the noun before all terminations

beginning with vowels, except the accusative singular and the

nominative and vocative plural, e.g. in the dative singular f^^^

.

2. In forming the plural accusative according to § 212.

PARADIGM : t%^xiT, masc. fem.

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL.

N.v. ft^xn^ )
^,,.

N.v. f^^in^

Ace. f^^trr^ JAcc.t^^^ A,, f^^ti^

I. t^^^T \ I ft^^rf^r^

Ohserv. to §§ 227, 228. The neuter of the adjectives ending in

^, according to § 210 Z>, shortens the final and follows the

paradigm in § 225.

CRUDE FORMS ENDING IN ^ i AND ^ U OF THE MASCULINE,

FEMININE, AND NEUTER GENDERS.

§ 229. 1. In the vocative singular the masculines and femi-

nines change the final \i to ^le,^ u to "^ o, e.g. ^f^ kavi, ' a

poet,' eR% have. In the neuter this change is optional, e.g, ^rfT

vdri, ' water,' ^l^ vdre or ^fr; vdri.

2. In the instrumental singular the masculines and neuters

insert i^ w, chf^MT kavi-n-d.
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3. In the dative singular the masculines change the final ^ i

to ^^ a7/y "^ to ^^ av, ^^^ kavay-e,

4. In the ablative and genitive singular the masculines change

the final ^ z to "^ e, ^ w to "^ o, and drop the initial ^ a of the

termination^ e.g. ^^^ kave-s.

5. In the locative singular "^ au is substituted for the final of

the noun and the inflectional termination, c|f^ kavau.

6. The feminines may follow the rules given for the masculines

in 3, A, and 5, or those given in § 222, 3. In the latter case

final ^ i becomes "^l y, final '^ u^ v, e.g. from ^fff mati in the

dative singular either ???!% matay-e, according to 3, or tt^

maty-ai, according to § 222, 3.

7. In the nominative, vocative, and accusative dual the mas-

culines and feminines lengthen their final without adding any

termination, e.g. cR^ kavi.

8. In the nominative and vocative plural the masculines and

feminines change their final ^ i to "^^ «y, ^ ii to ^^S(^ av,

e.g. eR^"?!^ kavay-as.

9. In the instrumental singular of the feminines and genitive

and locative dual of the masculines and feminines final ^ i is

changed to ^ y, ^ ii to ^ f, TTtlTT tnaty-d, "^^^ kavy-os.

10. The neuters insert i^ n (in accordance with § 16, Tjf 7i)

before the terminations beginning with a vowel, e.g. dative sin-

gular c|]f<^ijj vdri-n-e.

11. When a noun in ^ z or ^ ?/, whether substantive or

adjective, is used in the neuter gender in the same sense in

which it is employed in the masculine, it may optionally be

declined like a masculine, except the nominative, vocative, and

accusative, e.g. ^qf^ quchi, adj., ^pure,^ in the dative singular of

the neuter either "^rf^^ quchi-n-e (10), or "scj^^ quchay-e (3).
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Paradigms : ^fTif agni, masc, 'fire/ i{f^mdti, feni./ mind/

^nrpi; vtiri, neut., 'water/ ^^ mddhu, neut., 'honey/ 7j^ guru,

adj. m.f.n., 'heavy.'

N.

V.

SINGULAR.

agni-s

ague

I.

D.

Abl.

G.

L.

agni-m

agrd-n-a

agndy-e

agne-s

agndu

DUAL.

', N.V.

[ Ace. ^^ift

agni

agni-bhydm

agny-6s

PLURAL.

N.V. HSJTiT^^

agnay-as '^

Ace. ':J|4«n«i

agm-n

agni-bhis

agni-bhyas

agm-n-am '

c(jf^ A:ai;2, m., ' a poet.'

DUAL.

Ace. l*'*

mdfi

SINGULAR.

N. ^f?!^

V. ?T?|

Ace. Trf?!?!;

I. ^(5IT

D. J{i{% or TTil

mdtay-e mdty-ai

Abl. j -.1 I

^fl^ or ^^^
"• ' mates mdty-as f G.

L- ^Tcfl or TTc^TT'^ ; mdty-os

mdtau mdty-dm

^tRt bhuti, f., ' state of being.'

agni-shu

PLURAL.

I
\ N.V. ^ff^^

I
mdtay-as

Ace. ;r^^

mdti-bhydm

l\ '^^

mdti'S

I. ^TfwfH^

mdti-bhis

D.
Abl. ^fir^ra:

mdti'bhyas

G. M^^Vfi
rndti-n-dm

L. 'Tf^g
nidti-shu

^ Nora, and Ace. «^«0 Voc. a^«i.

^ Or agnin^m.

Nora, agndyas ; Voc. dgnayas.
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SINGULAR.

N. ^TfC
vuri

vari vdre

Acc. ^rfr
vari

I. TrftWT
vari-n-a

vari-n-e

Abl.

DUAL. PLURAL.

^Tf\^^
^» ' vdri-n-as

vcLYt-n-i

IZ: ^fr^ ! Ail: '"ftftr

vari-n-i

iS: -^T^^
vdri-bhyam

van'-w-os

v&ri-bhis

.Ik. ^TfTwra:

\ vdri-bhyas

«;dr«-sAM

SINGULAR.

N. ^^
madhu

V. H^ or J{^
madhu madho

Acc. ^^
madhu

I. ^^'IT

madhu-n-d

D. ?{^
madhu-n-e

Abl.)

'-'^'
) madhu-n-as

madhu-n-i

DUAL. PLURAL.

madhu-n-i

madhu-bhydm

G.
L.

madhu-n-os

N.V
Accinff^

madhu-n-i

I. 'T^f^
madhu-bhis

D.
Abl 'T^il

madhu-bhyas

G.

madhu-n-dm

L. f^g
madhu-shu

^xr trapu, n. 'tin' (observe § 16).
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SINGULAR,

m.f.n. m.f. m.n. f. 11.

DUAL,

m.f.n. m.f. n.

gurus

Y. ^ - -
guro

Acc. — ^p^ —
gurii-m

I. — — ^IW ^T —
guru-n-6. gurv-a

— — orSjg orsppj

guru

— «rg^
guru

— 1^
gurii

N.V.
Acc

guru^ guru-n-i^

aS:^IWR
guru-bhyamgurv-ai guru-n-e

gurv-as guru-n-as / p ^^ ^,

~ ^, - , . I gurv-6s guru-n-os
gurv-am guru-n-i i " j -

PLURAL.

m.f.

gurav-as^

m. f. n.

guru-n gurus

guru-n-i'

D. ^^ -
gurdv-e

Abi.r

G. )?^-
guros

L. ^^ -
gurdu

m.f.n.

N.V. —

Acc. —

Instr. ^|r^fW[

guru-bhis

D. Abl. ^^^WTH — — — —
gurii-bhyas

Gen. ^^lifT^ — — — —
guru-n-dm ^

Loc. :jp^g — — — —
gurushu

^^ laghu, adj., 'light.'

Obs, ^i^ and ^f^, according to § 210, may form also the

feminines 'Z\^ gurv-i, ^^ laghvi, which follow the paradigm

^^ devi, in § 230.

^ Nom. and Acc. guru, guruni ; Voc. giiru^ giiruni.

2 Nom. gurdvaa; Nora, and Acc. guruni; Voc. gtiravas, guruni.

3 Or gwruncl/m.
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crude forms ending in t^ z and ^ u.

1. Feminines.

§ 230. («.) Those consisting of more than one syllable :—

1

.

Shorten their final in the vocative singular.

2. Change their final \^i to jj 2/, "^ u to ^ v, before the ter-

minations beginning with a vowel.

(Z>.) The monosyllabic forms :

—

1. Use the nominative singular also as vocative.

2. Optionally insert «|^ n in the plural genitive (§ 223).

3. Change %i to ^^ ly and ^u to ^3^ uv before the termi-

nations beginning with a vowel.

paradigms : ^^ devi^ 'a goddess/ ^v vadhii, ^a wife/ ^ cri,

n. p. of a goddess^ >^ bhru, ' the brow.'

_ c^

N.

V.

Ace.

I.

D.

Abl.-j

G. J

L.

SINGULAK.

devf

devi

devi-m

•V

devy-a

^^
devy-di

devy-as

devy-dm

DUAL.

devy-au ^

I.D.
Abl.

G.
L.

devi-bhyam

devy-6s

•f^ nadi, f. ' river.'

N.
V.

A.

I.

D.
A.

PLURAL.

devy-as ^

devi-s

devt-hhis

devf-bhyas

devf-shu

^ In the Nom. and Ace. devydu ; in the Voc. devyau.

2 In the Nora, devyds ; in the Voc. devyas.
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SINGULAR.

N.

vadhu-s

V.

v̂ddhu

Ace. ?^
vadhu-m

I. -^^3(1

vadhv-a

D. g^
vadhv-di

Abl.^

G. j vadhv-as

L. ^^•r:
vadhv'dm

DUAL.

Ace' ^^^
vadhv-av}

I

I.D.
Abl.

G.
L.

vadhu-bhyam

vadhv-6s

N.
V.

V AA.

G.

PLURAL.

vadhv-as ^

vadhu-s

vadhu-bhis

vadhu-bhyas

vadhu-n-am

_ CsS»

vadhu-shu

SINGULAR.

N,V. :3fN:

^ri-s

Acc. f^^
griy-am

I. f%r^
grip-a

D. f%r^ or f%r%

griy-e griy-di

Abl.
I ^ -:,

grty-as griy-as

L. f%rf^ or f%r^5i^

griy-i griy-am

DUAL.

griy-au

aS: ^l-WTTJl

I

gri-bhyam

griy-os

N.V.
Acc.

PLURAL.

griy-as

gri-bhis

Abl. ^^^"^^

gri-bhyds

G. f%Rn?|[ or ^TSTT^
griy-am gri-n-am

L.

gri-shu

Vt c?A2, f. ' understanding.'

^ In the Nom. and Acc. vadhvdu ; in the Voc. vddhvau.

^ In the Nom. vadhvds ; in the Voc. vddhvas.
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N.V.

Ace.

I.

D.

Abl.)

G. 1

SINGULAR.

bhru-s

bhruv-am

bhruv-ct"

bhruv-d bhruv-di

^^org^^
bhruv-ds bhruv-as

L. ^ or ^g^T^
bhruv-i bhruv-am

DUAL.

N.y. ^^Ace.

bhruv-au

i aS: ^?«m^

I
bhru-bhymn

bhruv-6s

PLURAL.

N.V. MOT
Ace. ^"^^

bhruv-as

I. »|f>ra:

bhru-bhis

Abl. 'p^f^

bhru-bhyds

G ^^T^ or ^jTsn'l

bhruv-am bhru-n-^m

^ Z>Am, f. ^ earth.^

2. Masculine Substantives and Nouns Declinable in

Masculine and Feminine Genders.

§ 231. I. When derived from a verb mthoiit affix and

1. When monosyllabic, e.g. i^T lu (from ^ lu, ^to cut^), ^a male

or female reaper/ they follow the analogy of the two last para-

digms, except in the dative, ablative, genitive, and locative sin-

gular, and the genitive plural, where they have the first form

only, e.g. ^% luv-e, not <5T^ luv-ai, ^^^ luv-as, etc.

2. When forming the second member of a compound, e.g,

^(^x^ jala-pi, ^drinking-water,' they take the terminations pre-

scribed in 1, and change the final ^ i and ^ w of the crude form

to "^y and ^ v before vowels, e.g. sing. ace. ^^usf?^ jalapy-am,

instr. ^'^c^jalapy-d, etc. ; but, when the finals are preceded by

a compound consonant, they are changed to ^"^i iy and ^^ uv,

as in 1, e.g. "^^sR^ yava-kri, ^buying grain,' sing. ace. ^^flit^^

yavakriy-am, instr. "^^flR^ yavakriy-d,

II. Polysyllabic non-compound masculines take the termina-

tions prescribed in § 212 and follow the rules given in § 222,

32
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1, 2, and 4, but use the singular nominative also as vocative.

The feminines differ from the masculines only in the accusative

plural, e.g. "qrft papi, masc, ^the sun/ nom. and voc. sing, xit}^

papi-s, ace. xrq^ papi-m, plur. ace. tfi^*^ papi-n. ^(^ druy

m.f., ^ tawny/ plur. ace. inasc. "^^5^ dru-n, fern. ^|f^^ dims.

The finals t; i and ^ w become ^ y and ^ v before the termina-

tions beginning with a vowel, except in the locative singular of

the nouns in f^ i, where t^ ^ + ^ ^ makes t; i, e.g. j\x^ papi^ sing,

instr. TTOT P^py-d^ loc. "qq^ papi,

III. The compound adjectives, the second member of which is

a monosyllabic feminine ending in "|^ z or ^ w, as 3|V^ pradhi

(from >i^ dhiy fem., ^ understanding^), may optionally be declined

in the feminine like ^^ devi and ^^ vadhu in the vocative,

dative, ablative, genitive, and locative singular, and in the genitive

plural, or follow the declension of the masculine, with which they

accord in all the other cases.

The masculine is declined according to rule II., except in the

locative singular, where final t; i is changed to "^ y, and in the

accusative plural, where "^(^ as is affixed. E.g. sing. voc. masc.

and fem. T[^^D;^^pradhi-s, or fem. T(^ pradhi; dative masc. and

fem. Ti;^ pradhy-Cy or fem. TT^ pradhy-ai; abl. and gen. masc.

and fem. Tf^iEf^^pradhy-as, or fem. Tf^siJ^^ pradhy-ds ; loc. masc.

and fem. irf^ ])radhy-i, or fem. TH^n^ pradhy-dm
;
gen. plur.

masc. and fem. K^^TR! pradhy-dm, or fem. TTV^^TT'l. pradhi-n-dm.

But sing. ace. masc. and fem. TT^J^ pradhy-am, instr. ITT2n P^cl-

dhy-d\ nom. voc. and ace. plur. masc. and fem. Ti;^iSm^ pradhy-as,

IV. Compound adjectives having as a second member a poly-

syllabic feminine in t^ z or ^ u, e.g. ^^rf^^^ atichamu (t^ cha^mi,

fem., ^ an army^), follow the declension of ^^ devi and ^v vadhu

in the masculine as well as in the feminine. The accusative

plural in the masculine, however, terminates in «(^ n, e.g, vocative

singular masc. and fem. "^tRt^TT atichamu, dative "^rfTf^^ ati-
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chamv-ai^ but plural accusative masc. "^f?f^^«l^ atichamu-n (fem.

§ 232. In the neuter the adjectives in t^ z and ^ u shorten

their finals according to § 210 Z>, and are declined like the neuter

nouns in ^ i and ^ w (§ 229). But in all cases^ except the three

first of the three numbers, they may substitute the inflexions of

the masculine, e.g\ "^JTRf^TT atichamu, neuter of "^rRf^^ atichamu

(§ 231, IV.), in the singular dative -^ifffxf^^ atichamu-n-e or

"^fTf^T-^ atichamv-ai.

CRUDE FORMS ENDING IN ^ W, MASCULINE, FEMININE, AND

NEUTER.

§ 233, 1. The nominative singular of the masculines and

feminines substitutes "^ a for the final and the termination, e.g,

fxjrf pitri, ' father,' nom. fxifn pita, TH^ mdtri, ' mother,' i^TcTT

mdta.

2. In the vocative singular the final is changed to ^"^ ar. In

the neuter this change is optional.

3. The termination of the accusative singular in the masculine

and feminine is ^f?^ am.

4. In the accusative singular, nominative, vocative, accusative

dual, and nominative and vocative plural of the masculine and

feniinine the final ^ ri is changed to "^"^ dr,

Exc, ^^^jdmdtri, masc, ^a son-in-law; ' ^ffTT duhitri^fem,,

^a daughter;' ^ devri, masc, 'a brother-in-law;' iipn=f na-

nandri or "inTpf nandndri, fem,, ^a husband's sister;' ^ nri,

masc, ^a man;' fiJm pitri, masc, ^father;' ?^TcT bhrdtri, masc,

^brother;' ^TcT mdtri, fem., ^mother;' -^j^ydtri, fem., ^he wife

of the husband's brother;' ^THTcT ydmdtri = ^(Xirrri jdmdtri;

^^ qamstri, masc, ^one who praises;' and lEr%¥ savyeshthri,

masc, ^ a charioteer,' change the final ^ ri to -^n: ar.
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5. In the ablative and genitive singular of the masculine and

feminine ^^ iir is substituted for the final and the termination,

ftrg"^ pitur,

6. In the locative singular of the masculine and feminine the

final is changed to ^PT ar,

7. In the dative and instrumental singular and in the genitive

and locative dual the final ^ ri is changed to ^ r.

8. The neuter, according to § 16, inserts Tif before the termina-

tions which begin with vowels. But when the neuter has a

corresponding masculine, which is different only by the gender,

it may optionally take the forms of the latter, except in the

nominative, vocative, and accusative (cf. § 229, 11, and § 232).

Paradigms: ^t^ ddtri, m.n. *a giver,^ ^[if svdsri, fem.

' a sister.'

m.n.

N. ^

datar

Acc. —

I. ^T^T
du.tr-^

D. -^
ddtr-e

AM.

)

G !^^
ddtur

dutdr-'i

SINGULAR,

m. n.

data ddtri

— or^
datri

ddtdr-am ddtri

or^TWr
ddtri-n-d

or^g^
ddtri-n-e

or

DUAL,

m.n. m.

N.V.
Acc.

n.

ddtdr-au^ ddtri-n-i^

ddtri-bhydm

ddtri-n-as ) L. <^I^ITl,

ddiri-n-i

or;^ilft^

ddtri-ri'Oa

» In the Norn, and Acc. dU^rau^ datriU ; in the Voc. dc^tdrau^ dtl^trint.
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PLURAL.

m.n. m. n.

N.V.

Ace.

daturas

^

ddtri-n

J dutri-n-i'^

Instr.

datri-bhis

D.Abl.

datri-bhyas

Gen.

ddtrf-n-dm

Loe.

ddiri-shu

Like the masculine is declined iTR naptri, m. ^grandson.'

SINGULAR

N. ^^T
svdsd

V. ^^^
svdsar

Ace. ^^TTT

T

svdsar-am
1

I. ^^1
svdsr-d

D.

ŝvdsr-e

Abl.)

G. 1 svdsur

L. W^f\
svdsar-i

DUAL.

N

svdsdr-aU

J

iS: w^w.
svdsri-bhydm

: ^^^
svasr-on

PLURAL

N.V ^4tt^
svdsdr-as

Ace. ^^
svdsri-s

I. ^^f^^
svdsri-bhis

I).

Abl. ^^^
svdsri-bhyas

G. ^\m^
svdsri-n-dm

L. ^g
svdsri-shu

^ In the Nom. ddtcfras ; in the Voc. d^tdras.

2 In the Nom. and Ace. ddtrmi ; in the Voc. datrini.
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Paradigm of the Exception to 4: ix(r{ pitri, msisc.

SINGULAR.

N. ftm
pita

V. f^\
pilar

Ace. fMd<H
pitdr-am

I. ft^
pitr-a

D. m
pitr-e

Abl.)

G. 1
pitiir

L. rMrfpi

DUAL.

pitar-au ^

pHri'bhyam

pitr-6s

PLURAL.

N.v. fxTcn:^

pitar-as'^

Ace. ftH«^

piiri-bhis

piiri'hhyas

pitrf-n-am ^

pitri-shu

I.

D.
Abl

In the same way is declined ^^ bhrdtri, m. 'brother;' also

iTTfT mdtri, f. ' mother/ except in the ace. plur. which has final s

instead of n, ^TTfT^ mdtris.

CRUDE FORMS ENDING IN ^, "^ AND ^, MASCULINE AND

FEMININE.

§ 234. I. The nominative singular is used also as a vocative.

II. Before the terminations beginning with a vowel final ^ ai

is changed to ^JJi dy^ ^ o to ^i^ av^ and ^ au to ^^ dv.

Except, Final ^ o, 1. becomes "^ « before the terminations of

the accusative singular and plural, which reject their initial ^ a
;

2. is left unchanged before the termination of the ablative and

genitive singular which drops its initial "^ « ; 3. becomes "^^ dv

in the nominative, vocative, accusative, dual, and nominative and

vocative plural ; 4. becomes ^ au in the nominative and voca-

tive singular.

^ In the Norn, and Ace. pitdrau; in the Yoc. pitarau.

2 In the Nom. pitdras ; in the Voc. pitaras,

3 Or pitrmam.
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III. Final ^ ai before the terminations beginning with ^ s

(nominative and vocative singular, locative plural) and i;{ bh

(instrumental^ dative, ablative dual and plural) is changed to "^ a.

Paradigms: ^ rai, m. ^wealth/ if\ go, m.f. ^ox, covv,^ "^nau,

fem. ^ a ship.^

N.V.

Ace.

I.

D.

Abl.

G.

L.

SINGULAR.

ray-am

rdy-a

ray-e

% ruy-d.s\

ray'i

DUAL.

E; TT^
ray-au

iS: T^TK
rd-bhyam

G

rdy-6s

PLURAL.

Acl* TT^^
ray-as

I- TTfi^^

Dat.
Abl.

rdtbhis

ru-bhyds

rdy-0/m

rd-su

SINGULAR

N.V. jH^i

gdu-s

Ace. mT{^

gam

I. JNT
gdv-d

D. ^
gdv-e

Abl.

G. ^ 90s

L. ^

DUAL.

''^- ^^Acc.

gav-au

I.D.
Abl.

G.
L.

go-bhydm

gdv-os

N.V.

Acc.

D.
Abl.

L.

gav-t

PLURAL.

gav-as

gas

go-bhis

go-bhyas

gdv-dm

go-shu
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N.V. 'ft^
ndu-s

Ace. ^T^
nav-am

I. ^^T
ndv-a

D. ^%

Abl.|

G. J

ndv-e

ndv-ds

J . 'nf^
ndv-i

N.V.
Ace.

DUAL.

^^
nav-au

N.V.
Ace.

I.

I.D.
Abl.

nau-bhydm

ndv-6s

D.
Abl.

PLURAL.

^^
nav-as

nau-bhis

nau-bhyds

ndv-am

_ v»

nau-shu

The rule in § 232 applies also here, e.g, the neuter ^f?T^ atinu

(§ 210 Z>) of the masc. and fern. "^rRf'fr atinau makes in the sin-

gular dative '^rf?I*f% atinu-n-ey or like the dative of the masculine

"^rf?f«n% atindv-e,

§ 235. A Synopsis of all the Terminations of Nouns.

Ohserv. Those which contain a part of the crude form, are

distinguished by an asterisk. v

singular.

N.

m.f.n.

* *.^ *_

V.

Ace. j^

^ ? ^ ^ 1
XX*: (for ^
and ^)
The same and

I. W

*^^t^*^: (for

m.f. ni.n. f.n. m. f.

*^ *-.*•--

T ^

Abi.*Hmc^

G. "^

*^Rn

n.

^^ ^ \
'%

': (for

and X)
•t

Orftr
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m.f.n.

N.V.Acc. . .

I.D.Abl. «IT^T

G.L. ^^

m.f.

DUAL.

m.n. f.n. m. f. n.

PLURAL.

N.V.

Ace.

I- f^
D.Abl. ^^

^^ ^

Tj;^

and insertion

of a nasaL

Like the no-

minative and

vocative.

APPENDIX.

SOME VEDIC ANOMALIES IN THE DECLENSION OF NOUNS.

§ 236. Though the Vedie declension of nouns presents a great

number of variations, the regular forms are more frequent.

§ 237. Singular : nominative. Some feminines ending in "^

or 1^ take the termination ^.

Vocative. Some feminines ending in "^ shorten the final. The

masculines ending in ^«ff have i^^, and those in ^«tT and ^«^,

and the participle of the reduplicated perfect Parasmaipada have

Accusative, Some nouns ending in ^, ^, or ^, take "^n^,

before which f^ is changed to ix, and ^ or ^ to ^.—Sometimes

•^ is inserted in order to avoid the hiatus.— ^fT«r[T^ from ^fnf

33
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^ great' is contracted into Tf^T^; xf^fiTH from "qf^«T;, ^path/

into TT^TTi; (see § 239, No. 24).

Instrumental, Nouns ending in "^ have "^J (instead of Tj^^if)? or

combine the termination immediately with the final ^ of the

crude form to "^j e.g. ^^Jj particularly in those ending in ^«t,

cfjf^^^T' The feminines in "^ do not insert ^^ VT^T instead of

VT^^, Masculines and even neuters in ^ and ^ do not insert ^,

but change ^ to "?( and ^ to ^, e.g. ^cf masc, ?R^ ; ^n^T neut.,

^f^cTT; or ^ to "^j ^:^ masc, ^fTT; or ^^, ^^^T- The

termination sometimes combines with a preceding ^ to ^, with

a preceding cf to ^, e.g, ^cft instead of ^gEJT^ from ^rf?r. ^is

inserted after ^ and ^, ^^^^ ^TV^T^ and ^"g changed to

f^"^? ^Tf^^ (from ;^^). When ^ is inserted, final "^ of the

base is rejected, t^^ from f^. "^ appears as termination

also in iTR^ from *^, and even in ^^1 (from W^«l^^ c/« § 239,

No. 17).—TTftr^T. ^ff^5 ^T, instead of Ttf^T. etc., from

Hf^*{«t^, etc., reject the ;f^ of the crude form, and ^[finn for

IjfiRT, from ^f^g, the :^.

Dative. Forms in % are changed to t;, ^nf^ for ^% from ^fTT

;

final ^ of the crude form is changed to ^r^, «f^ from ^r

.

Ablative Sind genitive. ^f{j shortens its final and makes <7i^i(i^.

Nouns in ^ and ^, even neuters, take the termination '^jj^ and

change ^ to ^, ^ to ^, e.g. xf^^, '^^^ (^ neut.). Some

neuters in ^ change their final to ^, ^vt^-—^Hf^ and

tTf'^'^, although masc, take the termination of the fem. ^RTO^;

on the other hand feminines in f^ and ^ take ^^.—f%^ takes

the real termination of the ablative "^c^^, f^^cl^.

Locative. The termination ^ may be lengthened.—Nouns

ending in ^ or "^ have sometimes ^ instead of final l^ or "^jnTR^?

W^ (for ^%), ^T (for J|^'ii^|T(;) ; those in ^ occur also with

Ti, ^^^ instead of ^^cTT^T^. Those in ^ take the regular termi-

nation and change ^ to "^qf, ^»ff% from ^^t.—W occurs instead
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of final ^, ^*n from ^f^.—Those in ^ have the regular ter-

mination, fff^ from fr«T.—Final I'n'l and ^J^ drop the Ti; and

are changed to % and ^, 'ftTt', 7R.—Nouns ending in ^•t^may

reject the termination, e.g, '^'^^ for ^^Rfi!j.—VI^^ takes the

termination f?^*^ {cf. the locative of the pronouns, § 247).

Dual: nominative, vocative, and accusative. '^, or even ^,

is substituted for final ^, ^^RT.
—

"V is inserted after -^ and ^,

before which "^ is rejected and ^ changed to \, ^^^RTT

(instead of o^ift), 'y\*^ (instead of ^i^ from ^^).—WfT occurs

instead of ^jft from '^f^.—Nouns in ^ and ^ reject the termina-

tion, ^^Trft (for 'q?:^), also '^^^^.

Genitive and locative, "q^^t^ occurs instead of tj^^^.

Plural : nominative and vocative. Nouns ending in ^ and "^

double the termination, ^<^MJ^. "^^T^ is contracted to -^llO^*

Final ^ is changed to ^, '^^^; to w^, "^rfi^TT^^ {cf. § 234,

II., Exc).—Nouns ending in "1^ and ^ make §^ and ^^^ instead

of v^, and ^r^ and "^^^ instead of ^^, ^^^ from -^^j tjisrv^

from xn^.—Hflif^iTT forms ^^jcft^^ [cf. § 221, V.).—The neuters

frequently drop their final fif iff^), ^"^T instead of ^^rfw^ and

shorten the preceding vowel, cR3^ instead of efi;^xf^, "^raf^C for

'*(^Oftr^ ^''^ foj* 'q^^ft- Nouns ending in '^s^ lengthen the '^,

;^T1^, ^rf^Tfirf (c/§ 221. II. Exc. 2).

Accusative. Nouns ending in t^ (consisting of more than one

syllable, § 230, a.) and ^ take the termination '^i^, before which

"1^ is changed to ^, ^ to ^ or ^^ ; on the other hand «|^ occurs

instead of ^^, ?{^ft^«i^ from TH^tH. In Epic Poetry ^?|^ is

affixed to nouns ending in ^, which is then changed to '^'^,

Instrumental. Nouns in ^ have •'^t^^ instead of ^^ [cf.

§ 225, 11). ^^ forms ^%^.

Dative and ablative. •TTXV and %«n^ occur with shortened t;.

Genitive, The affix is added immediately to some nouns,

^T^T^- The final ^ may become "^^ or ^^n:, ^^T^ from ^^,
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•i<T*C from wf. When «^ is inserted, it may be left unchanged,

VTcTUn'^- •I. is inserted irregularly in ^?Tin^«n'l-

Locative, The termination is doubled in XTMif; ft^ makes

f^^ instead of f^^. ^^, jyi^, ^^ change their final to

Anusvara -^, ^^, etc.

§ 238. 1. In the Veda the distinction between the strong and

weak cases (§ 220) is less regularly observed than in the later

Sanskrit. Thus the termination of the accusative is attached to

the weak form in "^^T^fR; instead of '^^T^tffT^, and that of the

nominative plural even to the weakest in cT^^l^ instead of

cff^^t^T^- In the nouns ending in "q^^^ the use of the strong

form is absolute in the nominative singular only ; in all the other

strong cases it is optional, e.g. 7\^^ sing. nom. Tf^T^ accus.

ff'^Wl. or rC'^Tir'^- ^n the other hand ^^^ occurs instead of

^^. The nouns ending in ^^ lengthen the penultimate also

in other cases than the singular nominative, e.g. in the nom. voc.

ace. dual ^^^T? gen. plur. ^^^3^, from ^^^. Sometimes

they reject ^^, e.g, ^^^T{^, or drop their final ^ and are declined

like nouns ending in ^, e.g. ^f^^^, nom. plur. of ^rf^^, for

^r^i^l^. Nouns ending in "^p^ sometimes have a strong form

like those in ^«[;, e.g. "^^, nom, voc. ace. dual "^T^T^ nom. plur.

^?r^, nom. sing. WT^ (for *^^^), accus. sing. ^T»^ (for ^^T^T^)-

2. The inflectional terminations are sometimes rejected, par-

ticularly, as already noticed, in the locative singular, but also in

other cases, especially when the noun is conjoined with another

inflected noun, cf. Rig-veda I. 26, 2 ; 64, 5, Atharva-veda

IV. 22, 3.

3. Cf. § 239.

§ 239. Alphabetical List of Anomalous Nouns.

1. '^^, "^STWT^ and "^n^T^ fem. ^mother,' shorten their final in

the vocative singular.
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2. ^3rf^ n. ^the eye/ ^rf^ n. ^a bone/ i^f^i n. ^curdled

milk/ ^tw^ n. ^ the thigh/ derive the weakest cases from (§ 220)

^^^. Wn^ ^^^. and ^^^^ (r/. § 221, III.), e.g.

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL.

N.V.A. -^i IZ: ^^^ or ^rwt IZ: ^^ftr

Instr. -^JxWT \ I "^rf^f^

Loc. ^^fiiror^f^iU ) - ^ L. ^f^xr

In the Veda the forms ending in '^•[^are also used as the bases

of other cases, e.g. 'W^^^^, and the nom. voc. ace. dual of ^rf^

is ^T^, the instr. dat. abl. "^T^^JTR^j the gen. loc. "^^^^^ etc.

3. ^^R«fJ and H^T^nT make in the vocative sing, ''^f^t^? H'flW^

[os for original avas, cf. § 237, vocative).

4. '^•T^^niasc. ^ox/ singular nominative '^•T^^T, voc. ^•f^«i

,

acc. "^^FflTfT^^ instr. "^^^^ dat. of, abl. gen. of^, loc. off;

dual nom. voc. acc. '^•fTT^^ instr. dat. abl. '^RvgWT^, gen. loc.

"^^Tfit^; plural nom. voc. "^^^f^, aec. "^^^f^, instr.

^^fflr^? dat. abl. ^^f|^r^, gen. ^^^ffm;. loc. "^^f(f.
5. -^^^^^ see ^^^.

6. "^^f^ m. ^time/ ^^«i^ m. a proper name, xr'?|«JU|4^ m.

' a name of Indra/ and in the Veda V^Wf^ m. ^ an archer,'

reject in the nominative singular the final ^ and lengthen the

penultimate '^, e.g. "^^fT*

7. "^x^^fem. ^ water/ lengthens the ^ in the strong cases (§ 220),

in the nom. voc. acc. plur. of the neuter, when compound,

optionally; e.g. nom. voc. plur. "^IT^^; before the terminations

beginning with ^ it has ^ instead of \, e.g. '^rf^^. When not

compound it is generally used in the plural only.

8. "^Wi, see No. 1.

9. ^^^«|^ m. a proper name, xrij^ m. do. and the nouns
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ending in ^i^;, ^killing/ do not lengthen their penultimate ^ in

the strong cases (§ 221, III.), except in the nominative singular

masc. and in the nom. voc. ace. plur. neuter, e.g. ace. sing.

^^^W^3 -^^fXJJTi:, nom. sing. m. ^^fT {cf. b7 and 85).

10. '^^^ m. 'a horse/ uses this crude form only in the

nominative and vocative singular (cf, § 221, III.), and when

compounded; in the other cases it substitutes '^^•ff, which

follows § 221, II., e.g. sing. nom. ^"qj^ voc. '^#^, ace. '^.ffTj;,

instr. "^"^ffT. In the Veda '^^'^ is also used in the ace. sing.

The bases ^ip^ and ^fT«^ m, 'one who praises,' f^^«i; and

f^^ftT m. a proper name, are substituted for each other in

a similar manner.

11. -^rWT. see^^r^.

12. ^f^^T^ 'part of a sacrifice,' and XT^^vgTw^m. 'an oblation,'

make in the nom. and voc. sing. "^^^^, ^f^TT^; before the

terminations beginning with ^ and in the locative plural they

substitute ^^^ra;, xj-^^ig^, and ^^^in^ ^^' ' one who praises,' in

the same way ^cf.^U|41, e.g. ^^^f^^ [cf. § 217), "^R^W or "^^^I^

(§ 215), in the other cases regularly, e.g. instr. sing. "^^^JWT'

13. The feminines ^||^ ' a woman in her menses,' 7[^ 'a lute,'

ffT^ 'a ship,' ^"^ a proper name, ^^ 'smoke,' and in the

Veda also some others, take ^ in the nominative singular, e.g.

14. "^H^ n. 'blood,' ''^JT^ n. 'the face,' ^^cfi n. 'water,' ^nT

m. 'a tooth,' ^^H m.n. ' an arm,' •rrf%^ f- 'the nose,' fif^ f. ^the

night,' in^ ni. 'a foot,' trrf^n f- 'an army,' '^\^ n. 'meat,' f{m m.

'the month,' ^j^c^ n. 'the liver,' ot m.n. 'soup,' '^^^ n. 'ex-

crement,' f^"^ n. 'the head,' ^T^ n. 'the top,' and ^^ n. 'the

heart,' may substitute in all cases, except in the nom. voc. ace.

sing, and dual masc.,fem., and neut., nom. voc. plur. masc. and fem.,

and nom. voc. ace. plur. of the neut., the following corresponding

crude forms, viz., "^R^, ^m«l^, ^^^, ^cf; (properly ^nj), ^^^
;TO, fi|^, xr^, TT?^, ^te, ?TTH (c/. No. 22), -^^S^ -^^^ ^^^,
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'Sft^'l^;. ^? and ^^5 e.g. sing. nom. voc. ace. '^r^ofj only, but instr.

^^^1 or "^^T? dual nom. voc. ace. only "^J^^, but instr. dat.

abl. "^sr^T^^?^ or "^RR^i^^, plur. nom. voc. ace. ^^pFff^, instr.

15. ^"^Pl^, see "^rf^ in No. 2.

16. "^^^ n. Hhe day/ derives the nom. voc. ace. sing., loc.

plur., and the cases, the terminations of which begin with ^,

from "^^IH ; nom. voc. ace. sing, ^r^, loc. plur. ^^W? instr.

dat. abl. dual ^ST^^^^, but instr. sing. ^'^, etc. In the Veda

occurs also ^^fffif^ (instead of ^^tfW(^)' The nom. voc. ace.

sing. "^^ becomes "^^"^ before all sonant letters, contrary to

the Exc. to § 28.

When ^TfC ^^ *^^ ^^^^ member of a compound adjective, the

nom. voc. sing. masc. is derived from ^^, but the ace. sing.,

the nom. voc. ace. dual, and the nom. voc. plur. masc. from ^^•^

in the strong form (§ 221, III.), the rest as in the neuter, e.g.

sing. nom. ^^fi^, voc. ^%^, ace. ^^TfTl!!^, etc.

When the last member of a compound, it frequently becomes

^I^ and ^j [cf. my V.G. § 639) ; in the latter instance the loc.

sing, may be derived also from "^Tfl^? therefore >J^^ or ,j"^ff^

or^^^rf^.

17* ^IcM^ m. ^breath, soul, one's self,' drops in the Veda its

initial "^ particularly in the sing, instr. dat. loc. and even ace.

(at the same time without lengthening the penultimate ^ con-

trary to § 221, III.), e.g. ^in, m^TTj;.

18. W^^5 see ^-^ in No. 14.

19. ^a^^^'TO, see No. 12.

20. "^^^j see^^ in No. 14.

20b. ^3^, see § 221, I.

21. ^^«f^, see No. 6. Besides it may reject its final in the

vocative sing., or substitute ^, ^3^«T^, ^^"5T or "^^f «i;. Locative

sing. T3^% [cf. § 238, 1).

22. ^^^f. ^the dawn,' iTOCm. ^the month' [cf. No. 14), ^^
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* voluntary/ ^TT^^ ' by one's own power/ have in the Veda before

the terminations beginning with ^, "^ instead of their final, e.g,

^xrf^^. The last two make in the nom. sing. masc. ^^«l^,

^tRT^ [cf, § 221, v.).

23. ^ii^, see No. 10.

24. ^^jf^^ masc. ^a name of Indra/ qf^it^m. ^a path/ J{i^^

m. ' a churning stick/ derive their strong cases, except the nom.

and voc. sing., from ^H"^^? n«8|*f^, Ti'^^, the weakest (§ 220)

from ^^"^, ti^, TT^. The sing. nom. and voc. is ^^[vr^T^,

^^^'Sn^? ^"^T^; the ace. ^^^^TWl^? instr. ^^^, dual nom. voc.

ace. xn^«ft, instr. dat. and abl. trf^p^TT'T^? ^^^* ^"^ ^^c. xi^^,

plur. nom. and voc. xn^»r^, ace. ij^T^, instr. tjf^f^ig;^, loc. trf^"5r.

25. ^"^f^il fem. ^a plant/ has in the Veda «v^ as its base,

except in the nominative singular..

26. '^Ty{, cRTT^j "f^ in- 'thunderbolt/ trw f. 'a virgin widow

re-married,' ^i^T^C ^^' ^a frog,' change their final before vowels

to ^.

27. 5iiW ^' f- ^ ^ curlew/ changes ^ in the nom. voc. sing.,

the loc. plur., and before ^ to n^, e.g, nom. voc. sing. "Sf^, but

ace. 5ff^Jl[, instr. ^j^, instr. dat. and abl. dual ^i^'^^TO, instr.

plural ^^ff^^, loc. ^g or ^^.
28. i^^ m. ^ a jackal/ derives the strong cases, except the voc.

sing., necessarily and the weakest (§ 220) optionally from i^^,

sing. nom. i^{^, voc. i^[^, instr. "^^^ or i^J, dat. '^t^ or

sft§^ etc., dual nom. voc. ace. sRt^'^^ instr. dat. abl. W^^^^^,

gen. loc. wtft^or sFl^t^? plur. nom. voc. '^FTT^Et, ace. '^t^
or Wt^'i:, instr. sRtff^^.

When it forms the last member of a compound adjective, in

the neuter ^"g alone is used.

29. ^"^T f- 'decrepitude/ may use also as crude form ^'?^^,

except in the nom. and voc. singular, instr. dat. and abl. dual

and plur., e.g, sing. nom. ^^f, voc. ^, but accus. W^JT[^ or

^T^'l^ dual instr. dat. abl. ^"^T^^TT^^ gen. loc. irT^^ or ^"^^ft^.
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30. <if^mErr¥ in the Veda changes its w to if in the nom. voc.

aec. singular^ loc. plural^ and instr. dat. abl. dual and plural,

therefore sing. nom. and voc. ir^T^TZ? ace. ^FfT^^T^^, but instr.

^^rnETTfT.

31. H^, see No. 13.

32. ctO, see No. 13.

33. fcTTQ^, fTT^, see § 221, I.

33b, ^PC, see No. 17-

34. ^V^, see ^f\r in No. 2.

35. ^«f^, see i^«fr in No. 14 ; it is also used as second member

of many compound adjectives, e.g, ^'^9^su-dant, m. n. ^^cft" su-

dat-i, f. ' having beautiful teeth.'

36. t^ f. ^ the day/ changes the final ^ to "^ in the instr.

dat. abl. of the dual and plur. and in the loc. plur., and makes in

the nom. and voc, sing. ^f|^, e.g. f^^\^^, ^rg, but ace. sing,

f^^, etc.—In the Veda also ace. plur. masc. ^T'l^, and nom.

voc. ace. dual (^(c||.

When it is the last member of a compound, the nom. voc. ace.

singular of the neuter is ^^.

37. -5^, see No. 26,

38. ^'^^, when the final of a compound, e.g. '^^[^ ^ like,' makes

in the nom. voc. sing, in the Veda ^^.

39. ^t^5 see ^t^in No. 14.

40. ^, ^ft^, see No. 36.

41. ^epcrr^En^j see No. 6.

42. ,s ^^cHEi; (from the verb ^^ ^ to fall') and ,j ^f^ (from ^^ «^to

fall'), forming the last member of a compound, change their

final ^ to c^ in the nom. and voc. sing, and loc. plur., and before

^ to ^, e.g. nom. voc. sing, xrip^, loc. plur. Xf^^^c^, instr. dat.

abl. dual xjip^^TT^-

43. TiT^, see ^TTftRJT in No. 14.

44. "pr^, see f%l|T in No. 14.

45. ^ m.f. ^a guide,' when standing alone or when forming the

34
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last part of a compound, e.g. JS^W^ ^a chief/ takes in the

locative singular the termination "^T^, before which ^ in the

simple word becomes ^5 in the compound '^, fi^'^n'l^j ill44i!^IH-

46. «T m. ^a man/ may leave its final short in the genitive

plural ^TITT^ or ^Ijn'l-

47. ^f^ 11^. 'a master/ and ^rf^ ni. ^a friend' (except when

forming the last member of a compound, and XfRf in the Veda

also when governing a genitive) make in the sing, instr. xrgJT?

^rWF? in the dat. tj^, ^^, in the abl. and gen. tjcg^, ^H^^? in

the loc. V[^, wmt'

^f^ besides makes in the sing. nom. ^EP^? in the ace. ^t§t^FC>

in the dual nom. voc. ace. ^T^f^, in the nom. and voc. plur.

The rest is regular, e.g. voc. sing, xf^, ^%.

48. tj^, xrf^j T^^^j see No. 24.

49. tr^, see xjt^ in No. 14 and No. 50.

50. xn^ f. ' a foot,' when it is the last part of a compound,becomes

"q^ in the weakest cases (§ 220), and before the affix of the femin.

§^, e.g. f^TKX^, adj. 'having two feet/ instr. singular f^tf^T? but

nom. voc. sing, f^tnr^, ace. sing. f^XTT^?^, instr. dat. abl. dual

f^^TTSTT^ (Siddh^nta K., 48Z>) ; fem. with f; fi[X^, without it

f^orf^xjTf

.

51. vy^, see No. 14.

52. "q;^ m. ' a man,' has as base of the voc. sing, xr?^; of the

other strong cases ttttt^; of the instr. dat. abl. dual and plur. and

loc. plur. Tjm^, in the weakest cases (§ 220) ir^. In the nom.

and voc. sing, the final ^ is dropped and the penultimate Anu-

svara changed to ^^ {cf. §§ 221, V. and 243) ; in the loc. plur. the

final ^ becomes Anusvara.

Sing, ^w;^, 5^?^, S'TW'l. ^^. 5^. "3^^. ^f^-

Dual ^JWt, W^TT^, ^^TT^.

Plur. g^ftm:, g^^, gft?^, grora;, wt^, ^f

.

When the last member of a compound adjective, e.g. '^v[^^, it
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makes in the nom. voc. ace. sing, of the neuter ^'^^^, in the nom.

voc. ace. dual ^4^, in the nom. voc. ace. plur. ^xf^tf^; the

rest is hke the masculine.

53. xr^^, see No. 26.

54. g?^, "g^t^^ see No. 52.

55. xi^;^^^, see No. 6.

56. xrCt^T"^? see No. 12.

57. '^^^, see No. 9. Besides^ the weakest cases (§ 220) may

be derived from tfXf, e.g. instr. sing, xi'qx or XT^^T.

58. xffi;, see XTcT^T in No. 14.

59. Vf^i^wfT:, see No. 3.

60. H^R«l^m. ^a name of Tndra/ ^j^ii^m. ^a young man/ and 's^

m. ^a dog/ derive the weakest cases (§ 220) from ??^*|;, Jp^, and

'^'^; the rest is regular (§ 221, HI.), sing. nom. Tf^T^, ^J^ ^,
voc. ^TE|^^, ^^^, ^^, ace. TT^^ifTi;, "grr^^, '^T^^, instr.

7Tvn«1l:9 ^•IT;> ^•fTj etc., dual nom. voc. ace. ^JT^T^T^ft^ etc., instr.

dat. abl. ^^^^T^, etc., gen. loc. ^^t^ft^? etc.

The feminine is according to § 210, ^^^, but also (from the

original form *?f^r^«rT) ^^^rft, ^•ft and (from the original form

^I^«tT) ^^f?f (with a short final), ^•fl".

61. j{i{, irf^j ^^f^5 see No. 24.

62. ^f^, ^fT^, see § 221, II.

63. ^T^, ?Tt^, see No. 14.

63Z>. iTT^, ?n^, see No. 14.

64. '^^^, see "^ifci: in No. 14.

65. "^^ adj. ^joining.' This form is employed in the strong

cases (§ 220) and changes its compound final in the nom. and

voc. sing, of the masculine and feminine to xg: ; in the weak cases

the nasal is rejected. Thus sing. nom. voc. m.f. ^r^., ace. 'g^^,

nom. voc. ace. of the neuter ^gj, instr. m.f.n. 'g^T; dual nom.

voc. ace. m.f. '^^, of the neuter ll^; instr. dat. abl. m.f.n.

gi^^n^? gen. loc. gwt^; plur. nom. voc. m.f. g^f^, ace. "^^l^,

nom. voc. ace. of the neuter gf^, instr. m.f.n. "^fr^^, etc.
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66. "g^^i;, ^^^ see No. 60.

67. "^j ^i;^^
see No. 14.

68. ,st^5 neuter of adjectives, compounded with ^^, ^wealth,'

according to § 2l0b, e.g. ^r^ masc. and fern, wf^ neuter, ^having;

much wealth/ changes its final in the cases, the terminations ot*

which begin with ^5 and in the loc. plur. to ^, ^TTRTT^? ^T"W?

also in the gen. plural, according to some grammarians, and with

inserted isf, ^IJip^.

69. ^^, see No. 13.

70. ^^W, see No. 26.

71. ^TffR^ m.f. ^a swift antelope,^ may form the sing. ace.

^ciMMfH or «m*|\h? tli6 loc. «Trf^ or «TWt, the plur. ace. *>l|i?T^

or «TnR^; the rest follows the analogy of ^T^T^? § 231, I. 2.

72. >S^1| as last member of a compound, when preceded by ^
or "^, becomes in the weakest cases (§ 220) ^^, which combines

with the preceding "^ or ^ to "^1^, e.g. VJT^n% ' bearing a load,^

instr. singular ^T^tlT-—But when preceded by another vowel

and in the compound %ff^rr| this change is optional, e.g. ^T^Tf

in the instr. sing, either K^T^ or (^>S^rfT contracted to) 7f{^,

%fl^fT or %cft^.

%fl^^ besides forms its nom. voc. sing., loc. plur., and the

cases, the terminations of which begin with ^, according to the

analogy of the nouns in No. 12, as if the crude form was %ff^^,

thus nom. and voc. sing. %ffTr^, instr. dat. abl. dual %cT^t^2n^?

loc. plur. %fT^rw.

73. f^^^ffT, see No. 10.

74. fcf^^^i^ (ft'^^JTT^) ^^^' ^^ universal king,^ lengthens the

final "^ of its first member in the nom. voc. sing., loc. plur., and

before the terminations beginning with ^, e.g. nom. and voc.

sing. f^^^T^, loc. plur. f^^TJIf' i'lstr. dat. abl. dual f^^-

75. ^^^i;, ^Ufi;, see No. 14.

76. ftn:^, ^^t^. see No. 14.
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^T, -sq^i;, ^ii;, see No. 60.

78. %ff^;8t? %l^Tf , %rftf , see No. 72.

79. ^^TZT^, ^rft^, see No. 2.

80. ^^T^, ^fT§, see No. 47.

81. ^g, see No. 14.

82. "^ f. ' a wife/ is declined like ^^ (§ 230) in the sing,

nom. 1^ and voc. f^ ; in the dative it forms f^^^ in the abl. and

gen. f^^^, in the loc. f^*||H ; in the plur. gen. -^TirTii: ; in

the sing, accus. "^i^ or f^ ^[^ ; and likewise in the plur. ace*

^^^ or f^'?[^; in the rest it follows the analogy of^ (§ 230)^

e.g. instr. sing. f^^T-

When forming the last part of a compound adjective^ it becomes

,jf^ (§ 210), e.g. ''?rf?lf^ ni.f.n., and makes in the sing, accus.

masc. either ,sf^T^ (analogously to "^rfliT, § 229) or if^^?^;, in

the dual. nom. voc. ace. masc. ,£f^r^5 in the gen. loc. vSf^^^;

plur. accus. masc. either ^ '^({^ or ,j f^^^; in the rest it follows

the analogy of "^fTwT (§ 229). In the feminine the last part of the

compound is formed as in the masculine in the sing. ace. vjf^y^

or ^f^^'^l^^ dual nom. voc. ace. gen. and loc. >s f^iTl? vSf^f^ft^?

and even in other cases, viz., the instr. sing. >sf^^T5 and

optionally in the dat., abl. gen., loc. sing., e.g. ^f^% or >S^^

(like ;Frrf^, § 229), >sf^^^or ^^, ^f^-^^T^or ^^; the ace.

plur. is either vj'^^or ,sf^^^; the rest follows the analogy of

^fTT (§ 229), e.g. nom. voc. plur. >S^^^.

83. ^, see ^t^ in No. 14.

84. ^^, see No. 14.

85. ^f •^, see No. 9. Besides in the weakest cases <| is changed

to ^, e.g. ^^f^, instr. singular ^'^^.

2. Degrees of Comparison.

§ 240. The comparative is generally formed by subjoining to

the crude form the affix rf?;; tara ; the superlative, by suffixing

ff;iT tamay e.g. ^r nri, ^a man,' •Tcf^ nri-tama, ^most man-like.'
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The adjectives and nouns which imply an agency {nomina

agetitis) sometimes form the comparative with t;^^ lyams^ the

superlative with ^ ishtha, e.g. "q^ prithu, ' broad/ comparative

XT^TfTT pv^thu-tara or n^f^;^^ pi^ath-ij/ains (§ 242, 3), superlative

Tj^i^j{prithu-tama or v^^ prath-ishtha. Sometimes both affixes

are combined, e.g. xtR pd2)a, ' bad/ xttmI^^ < pdp-iyas-tara^ XTf-

ft^ffiT pdp-ishtha-tama. Tf^ tara may also be added to the

superlatives ending in f;^ ishtha, ^^^\ qreshtha-tara from the

superlative %^ qreshtha, 'the best^ (§ 242, 3).

The comparatives and superlatives formed by tara and tama have

the accent of their bases, e.g. nri, nri-tama
;
prithuy prithu-tara,

prithu-tama ; those which are formed with lyams and ishtha, put

the accent on their first syllable, e.g. prdth-iyams, prdth-ishtha.

§ 241. The crude forms undergo before cT"^ ^«^« and rf^ tama

the changes prescribed in §§ 193, 2 and 27. But those in ^^ is

and "^^ lis change their final ^ ^ to tf sh, after which the initial

f[^^ of the affix becomes ^ (, e.g. '^f^m^sarpis, n., 'molten butter,'

^q'S'^ sarj)ish-tara.

The nouns which have strong and weak forms attach (con-

formably to § 193, 2) the affixes to that which they have before the

termination of the locative plural, e.g. ii(m prdjich, loc. plur. ttT'^

prdk-shu, comparative v^'^^c^prdk-tara', Tl'^^riyunant, 'joining,'

^«f(^ yunat-su, ^«fTn! yunat-tara; "^T^*!^ rdjan^ 'king,' "^T^TO

rdja-su, TJ^T^ rdja-tara ; "^f^T*!^ dhanin, ' wealthy,' \ilfiT"5r dhani-

shu, ^f^\ dhani-tara\ loc. plur. of the participle of the re-

duplicated perfect ^^ ' to cry,' ^^^[(^ rurudvat-su^ comparative

'^'^^tI'^ rurudvat-tara.

In the Veda some nouns in «^ retain their final, some ending

in vowels insert «!;, e.g. ^x^f^, ^xrf^T^n:; iT^, ^gnTTf.

Feminine substantives and adjectives, corresponding to mas-

culines which differ from them only in the gender, attach the

affixes of the comparative and superlative to the crude form of

the masculine, e.g. gRX^ kdli, f., ' a female black,' corresponding
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to the crude form of the masculine cjfT^ kdla, ^ black/ forms its

comparative and superlative from the latter, efiT^fTTTT kdla-tard,

^^T{m hdla-tamd. Many feminines ending in ^ z and ^ u

optionally shorten the final, sf^f^^^ brahmahandhu, ^a female

relation of a Brahman/ ?rir^'^^T hrahmahandhu-tard or o'^fi^-

rf^"j ^bandhu-tard,

§ 242. Some peculiar changes take place before the affixes

l^st^ lyo^ms and ^^ ishtha,

1. They cause the affixes H tri, ^«tT mant, ^«tT vant, ^^ vala,

f^^vin, and f;«^ in to be dropped, e.g. '^tJ^ dogdhri = "^{^ doh

+ fT tri [cf. § 98, 3), comparative ^f\^^ dofi-iyams, superlative

^ff¥ doh-ishtha. When after the rejection of rf tri, an "^ e, or

"^ o, becomes the final, the first is changed to ^^ ay, the latter

to '^Jcf av, e.g. ^ff jetri gj^^Epg^ jay-iyarris, k^f\ stotri ^rft^

stav-ishtha.

2. Polysyllabic crude forms reject their last vowel together

with the consonant or consonants by which it may be followed,

TJ(Z patu, ' sharp,' tf^^^ pat-iyams. This rule applies also to

those which reject one of the affixes mentioned in 1, e.g. ^^J{l^

vasu-mant, ^'^'^^^ vas-iyaiiis.

In the Veda ^^ occurs instead of ^^^, e.g. ^^^j^ from ^^
' good.'

3. Sometimes these affixes are attached to anomalous modifica-

tions of the nouns. The following is a list of these anomalous

comparatives and superlatives :

—

COMPAEATIVE. SUPERLATIVE. POSITIVE.

^^^^ ^^« ^^ir^ ^little/ or ^ii^f young.'

^^^ s*lf^^ ^^ '^meagre.'

%^^^ ^^ f^TT ' quick.'

^^^^ ^f^^ ^Jg*
^ small.'

^ft^^ ^fT^ ^^ ^ heavy.'

55rr^^ #¥ TT^^ 'praiseworthy ' and ^^

^^^ ^^ft^ fTTf ' satiated.' [' old.'
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COMPARATIVE. SUPERLATIVE. POSITIVE.

^^^^ <R« f;^'far/

s^^l^^ ^a '^^firm/

^^^ ^f%T¥ ^i^^long/

%^^^ %f^ ^^rf^cfi^near/

^fr^^^ irft^f^ trfx^^ ^ august.'

im>^^ irf^B M^^ broad.'

m^ 5^ f^^ ' beloved.'

^^^^ <4l^a sf^jf^ ' manifold.'

^^^ M^ ^much.'

^wV^^ ^^H H^ ^ frequent.'

^^^^ A^f^a TTf ^soft.'

^ift^^ ^t^^ ^c|*i^^young.'

"^^^^^ Tf^^ ^^ ^ straight.'

"^K^^^ •ciRa ^^ 'broad.'

^f^^

^f^^

^^'old.'

^•^T^^ ' beautiful.

5i4^ %^ ^^^ 'praiseworthy.'

^ft^^ ^f%^ ^ifl 'large.'

%^^ #¥ f^"^ 'firm.'

%^^ %^ Rih^'much.'

^^'l^^ Jf^ g^ 'short.'

[§ 243.

§ 243. The feminines of the affixes cCT tara, ffJT tama, and

^ ishtha, according to § 210, are ff5(j tard, TfTfT tamd, and

X^ ishtha.

The masculines and neuters are declined after the models in

§ 225 ; the feminines in accordance with that in § 226.

The feminine oi ^T{^Jyams, according to § 210 (c/*. the instru-

mental singular of the masculine \<^H \ iyas-d) is |^i(fi\ lyas-i.

The rules for the declension of the masculine and neuter of

\;t(^^iyams, have been given in § 221, VI. I shall now give the

paradigm Jl'Oii^ gdriyams. The feminine «irOv^' gariyas-i

follows strictly the analogy of^^ devi in § 230.
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SINGULAR.

m.n. m. n.

DUAL,

m.ti. m.

N.

V.

Ace.

gartyan
j

gartyan \ ^^^^^^^^

\

N.V.
Ace.

gariydms-au gariyas-i

gariyams-am

gariyas-d

!>• Tft^^ —
gariyas-e

Abl.j

G. r<^^ -
ganyas- as

gariyas-i

gariyo-bhydm

G.
L.

gariyas-os

gariydm-si

PLURAL,

m.n. m, n.

N.V. — wiO^I^H,
gariydms-as

Acc. — T^^^TO^
gariyas-as

Instr. ^ft^ftf^ — —
gariyo-hhis

D.Abi. irfhfr^ra: — —
gariyo-bhyas

Gen. ire^Rn»i — —
gariyas'dm

Loc. Tf^%or;r['^t^:^ — —
gariyaS'SU gariyah-su

In the same way is declined '^f^^^ laghiyams, comparative of

^^ laghu, ' light/

3. Pronouns.

§ 244. The pronouns have no vocative^ and those of the first

and second persons are declined as follows :

—

35
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SINGULAR.

N. 'M^H^ ahdm, ' I.' ^^ tvdm, ' thou/

k.Q.Q,,jf(i^inam and ^ md^ 'me.' t^l^i^i;amaiid^T^^^/thee.'

I. ?T^T mdyd, ' by me.' c^^ tvdyd, ' by thee.'

D. "^^Jijndhyam and % me, ' to me.' Tf^SfJ^ tuhliyam and ^ ^e,

' to thee.'

Abl. Tfc^ mat, ' from me.' ^c^ tvdt, ' from thee.'

G. j{T{ mdma, and ^ me, ' mine ' rf^ ^a?;« and ^ te, ' thine

'

' of me.' "^ of thee.'

L. T^\ mdyi, 'm me.' ^f^ tvdyi, 'in thee.'

DUAL.
N. "^n^fj^ afam, ' we two.' ^r^T^?/wi;am, 'you two.'

Ace. the same and «ft nau, ' us two.' the same and ^T^ vdm,

' you two.'

!• "^JT^n^TRl a^;aZ>^yam, ' by us two.' ^T^T{; y?<z;^//>Ayam, 'by

you two.'

D. the same and «f|" nau, ' to us two.' the same and ^j^ vdm, ' to

you two.'

Abl. -41NT^^^ dvabhydm, 'l^rom us n^fp^^^yuvabhydm, ^from.

two.' you two.'

G. "^n^^^ dvdyos and •^ w«m, ^i^^t^ yuvdyos and ^T^
' of us two.' vdm, ' of you two.'

L. "^^^^ a?;ayo^, 'in us two.' '^^'^J^J^uvdyos,'\nyo\^.iwo'

PLURAL.

N. ^^m i;az/am, ' we.' ipimyuydm, 'you.

Ace. -^l^l^^^ asman and «f^ w«*, ' us.' ^"'^•l. yushjnan and ^^
?;«55 ' you.'

!• ^Wrf*r^ asmabhis, ' by us.' ^c>Hlf^^ yushmabhis, ' by

you.'

D. "^r^n^jT^ asmdbhyam and if^ im^vsm^yushmdbhyam and

wa^j ' to us.' ^^ vas, ' to you.'

Abl. "^^^R^ asmdt, ' from us.' UTSf^yushrndt, ' from you.'

Cr. ^i^lcfiT^ asmakam and ^f^ wa^, "gTSFn^T^^ yushmakam and

' ours/ ' of us.' ^;b^ vas, ' yours,' ' of you.'

^' ''^Sl^^^m asmasu, ' in us.' ^"CITT^ yushmusu, ' in you.'
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§ 245. There are five pronouns of the third person, ff^ tdiL

^ he, she, it,^ ^Jl^ tydd^ ' that,^ T^l^ iddin, ' this,^ W?! etdd, ' this,'

and "^I^^ adds^ ' that.' The relative pronoun is ^^ ydd, ' who,'

^ which,' or ^what,' and the interrogative pronoun "piJj^ Mm,
^ who' or ^what.'

§ 246. These pronouns are dechned in the three genders and

substitute various forms as their inflectional bases.

TT^ tdd has as inflectional base in the nominative singular

masc. ^ sd, in the fem. ^j stl. The other cases are derived in

the masculine and neuter from cC td, in the feminine from fff ^«'

(5T^ tydd substitutes in the nom. sing. masc. "^^ syd, in the fem.

^yX syli \ in all the other cases in the masc. and neuter ^ tyd, in

the fem. ^n tya.

^iT[ iddm substitutes : 1. In the sing. nom. masc, dat. abl.

gen. loc. m.f.n., in the dual instr. dat. abl. and plur. instr. dat.

abl. gen. loc. masc. and neuter "^ a.—2. In the dual instr. dat.

abl. and plur. instr. dat, abl. gen. ioc. fem. "^ a,—3. In the sing,

nom. and ace. neuter ^ i,—4. In the sing. nom. fem. f^ %.—5. In

the sing. ace. masc, dual and plur. nom. ace of the masc. and

neuter ^[JT imd, in the fem. ^iTf ima.—6. In the sing, instr., dual

gen. loc. masc. and neuter ^^r and, in the fem. "^iTT cind,—7. The

base of the ace sing., dual, and plural, of the instr. sing., and of

the gen. and loc. dual sometimes is in the masc. and neuter

TjiT ena, in the fem. "q^rr ^nd,

XTfT^ etdd substitutes in the sing. nom. masc. '5;5r eshd, in the

fem. XTWT eshiix, in all the other cases in the masculine and neuter

T^ff etd, in the fem. TjcfT ^^^- '^•f ^w« and tj«tT ^nd are sometimes

used as in the preceding rule, No. /•

"^^^ adds substitutes:— I. In the sing. nom. masc '^sj^ asd,

fem. "^^ asa.—2. In the sing. nom. and ace neuter "^ d.—3. In

the sing, ace masc and fem., in the whole dual, and in the plur.
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nom. fern, neut., ace. m.f.n.^ instr. dat. abl. gen. and loe. fern., in

the inasc. and neuter ^^STR amu, in the fern, "^m amu,—4. In the

plur. nom. masc. and in the instr. dat. abl. gen. and loe. masc.

and neuter ^^nft dmt,

^^ 1/dd derives all its cases in the masc. and neuter from ^ i/d,

in the fern, from ^ i/a.

fqjT^ khn substitutes in all cases of the masc. and neuter—ex-

cept the nom. and ace. singular of the neuter—^ kd, in the fern.

cfiT /ca; in the nom. and ace. sing, neuter f^ ki.

§ 247. In the dative, ablative, and locative singular the mas-

culine and neuter subjoin ^ s?7ia to the base, the feminine adds

^ SI/ in these cases as well as in the genitive singular.

The inflectional terminations differ in some instances from

those of the nouns ; instead of the final ^ c? in cf^ tad, etc.,

appears c[^t {cf. § 13).

SINGULAR,

masc. neut. fern.

N. ^^j W{ N.

sds [ -ja-sT so"

Acc.Tij^y tat m^ A.

idm tcfm

1. rf^ tdd.

DUAL,

masc. neut. fem.

eft ^ B
fdtu te te

te'na tdi/u

era ff^

tdsmai tdsyai

Abl. ff^Tfi:

tdsmut

G. rf^

idsya

tdsmin tdsyum

I- \

D.

A.

tdsyus Q^

tahlxyam

tdyos

PLURAL,

masc. neut. fem.

N. ff
]

tan

I.

tdis

cTTf^
tabhis

A. ) tebhyas tabhyas

teskam tasam

ieshu tasu
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SINGULAR.
masc. iieut. fern.

N. ^] ^T N.

syds f ^^ sya

tydm

1.

Uiena

D. (51^
tydsmai tydsyai

Abi. wmi^ \ A.

tyam

W^T I.

tydya

2. ^(^ ^j/ao?.

DUAL,
masc. neut. fern.

(^ ^ W
tydu tye tye

PLURAL,
masc. neut. fern.

N. ^
j

A. (2IT*l^ j tyani tyas

tydn J

G.

tydsmut

tydsyas G.

tydsyi

tydsmin tydsyum

tydsya

tyabhydm

m^'^

I.

D.

A.

G.

L,

^2/a«5 tyabhis

tyebhyas tyabhyas

tyesham iyasdm

tyeshu tyasu

j^fM i:TrnEc

3. ^[CT[^ iddm.

N. ^^T^; i;^^ ^^^ N. ^ift^^^^N. ^
flya'm iddm iydm imdu ime ime ime

Ace. \ i'tndm I iddm * imam j^^ I imdu ime ime A. < imah imani imds

imam tmas

enmn enat endm

I.

enau ene ene enan enani

D.

Abl.

G.

enayu

asydi

âsyai

A.

V I asyas

asyas g.

} ebhis

ebhis

V, ) dbhydm

ubhyam

-\

D.

A.

V ) ebhyds

ebhyas

abhyds

ubhyas

L.

andyos

anayos

enayos

G,

L.
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4. T[?f^ etdd.

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL,

m. n. f. m. ii. f. m. n. f.

etani etaseshds etdt esha etdu ete ete ete

^K'^^ ^T^ ^T^fftli:^!^ [TTfTT^ -^TfTf^ T^T^

Ace. { ^^"'^ ^^°'^ etdm a i ^tdu ete ete a. / etan etani

TJ'f^ T3[f fi: TT^TfT

enam enat enam

/ eiau eie eie

enau ene ene

et'ds

ipiT^ TT^rrf^ Tl^^rnEC

I.

D.

etena

enena

etdsmai

"V-

enaya

etdsyai

etabhyam

I.

D.

enun enam
V y

etdis

etebhyas

enus

etabhis

etabhyas

etc., like cf^ tad, paradigm 1 ; only in the genitive and locative dual

Tlff^lf^ etdyos, and T^^^HTt^ enayos.

5. "^^^ adds.

SINGULAR.

m. n. f.

DUAL,

m. n. f.

N. '?j^ Wt N.

asau ^•anrzr asau

ACC. -^S^Ji \ adds ^^1 A. y <^mu
_ \»

amiim amum

I. ^^^ ^^^ I.
-\

amuna amuya

m.

ami

PLURAL.

II.

A. ^11 «T \ amum

amun

amu bhyam

G.

amushmai amushyai

Abl. Hjigoixf^ \ A.

amushmut \ "^'SWSQlTt

"^i"^ ] amiishyas

amiishmin amushydm

aimbhis

^^ \ amibhyas

L. "^hH

amishu

amus

amubhis

amubhyas

amushdm

amushu
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6. Jj^ydd.

N.

SINGULAE. DUAL,

m. 11. f. m. n. f.

yds (^ 2/^ (^ ^ ^
Ace. "^J^ \ ydt ^T'^ A.

I
ydu ye ye ^*

yam yam * >^ '

v ^^ ;

PLURAL.

m. n. f.

I.

D.

Abl.

G.

L.

yena

ydstnai

ydsmut

ydsya

ydsmin

ydya

^^ D. V, ^^^
yasyai

A.

ydsyds
G.

ydsydm

)

yabhydm

ydyos

2/e

yan

I.

D.

A.

G.

L.

ydis

^^
yebhyas

yeshdm

yeshu

yabhis

yabhyas

yasdm

mi
yarn

N. ^^
kds

Acc. ^iJi;

Team

kim

1.

—N'

—

kena

ka

kam

kdyd

N.

7. f^T^ A:zm.

kabhydm

N.

A.

I.

he

fca/5 kabhis

etc., like the preceding.

0;65. The final ^5 of the nominative singular masculine ^f^

505 (^: 5«A), '<^r^ 51/055 (^: syah), and TJ^^R^ e^Aa^ ("^I eshah) are

rejected before all letters, except "^Sf (^, before which it undergoes

the change prescribed in § 28, Exc. 1.
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§ 248. ^^^ bhavant, properly a nouQ signifying ^man^ master/

is frequently applied in polite speech instead of the pronoun ot

the second person^ and is construed with the third person of the

verb. It is declined like other nouns in cfnT vant [cf. § 221^ II.,

Exc. 2), e.g. masc. nom. ^^f^^i;^ bhavdn, voc. ^^^ hhavan, ace.

^^«rT^ bhavant-am, instr. ^^TIT bhavat-d, etc. The feminine,

according to § 2\0,\^ii;{^^bhavat-i, and follows the declension of

^ft devi (§ 230).

§ 249. The reflective pronoun is expressed

:

1. By ^^I^ svayam, ^self/ which is indeclinable and may be

combined with the three persons, e.g. ^ ^^^ sa svayam, ' he

himself.'

2. By ^1(41 «t^ dtman^ masc, properly ^the soul,' and declined

according to § 211, III., Exc. 1, e.g. sing. nom. ^|(i|i dtind, voc.

W^*!^ dtman, ace. ^|(i||«T7^ dtmdn-am, instr. ^|(4|ift dtman-d,

etc., cf. § 239, 17. It is used in this signification in the singular

only, cf. Da9akum. in my Chrestomathie, p. 189, 9, -4(1(41 1 •fJTV

^T'ft^Tt'^ ^«fi: dtmdna7n dtmanoddharanti smitah, 'the brave

men save themselves by themselves.'

CRUDE FORMS FOLLOWING MORE OR LESS THE PRONOMINAL

DECLENSION.

§ 250. The nouns '^^ anya, 'another,' ^^cPC cinydtara (its

comparative), ^[<tiC itara, ' another,' '3^\ kdtara (comparative of

the interrogative pronoun), ' who or which of two,' efjcHFT kdtama

(superlative of the interrogative pronoun), ' who or which of

these,' ffcT^ tdtara (comparative of the pronoun cf^ tad), cf?fH

tdtama (its superlative), '^^[T, ydtara (comparative of the relative

pronoun), ^IT ydtama (its superlative), and T^oRTT^ ekatama

(superlative of T^ eka, 'one') follow the declension of ^^ ydd

(§ 247, paradigm 6), but they may also fonn vocatives.
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I here give the paradigm "^py anyd,

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL,

m. n. f. m. ii. f. m. n. f.

Acc.^RHl^^RTfC^^Rn^ A.) A. ^^RTT^

I. ^^r^ ^^^T I- A I. "^^^ ^Tf^
D. ^?RT^ ^^RT^Ir D. ( ^^^?^ D.

) ^ ,
,

0;&^. '^^;i2f anyonya, ^^l^ itaretara, ' one another ' (§ 208),

and in the Veda ^cj"^ ^another/ make in the nom. ace. sing,

of the neuter -^^j-^TR;? T^^'^'l? T^T?l? and have in the vocative

the crude form.

§ 251. -^^ ^one/ T^cfi; (comparative of 'q;sr) ^one of two/ '^V^k

^both' (has no dual)^ f^^ ^all/ ^fTT, f%Tr (in the Veda with the

acute on the final), ^"4^ ^all/ ^ ^another/ differ from the pre-

ceding paradigm only in the nom. voc. and ace. sing, of the

neuter, which follow the nominal declension, e.g. sing. nom.

masc. ^"^5 neuter '^^T{^ fem. ^"^, voc. masc. and neuter "^^^

fem. 'T^'^ ^ may optionally make in the sing. nom. ace. neuter

^^ or 1^, voc. ^ or ^c^.

^ ^half,^ follows the declension of ^^, except in the nom.

voc. plur. masc, where it may optionally use the nominal

inflexion %^ or ^TTT^

§ 252. ^iff"^ signifying ^ outer,' and ^ an under-garment,' ^^l^

' inferior,' "^tr?^ ' another,' "^^"^Q ' posterior,' ^tTT ^ above,' ^f^fXST

36
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' on the right hand/ tj"^ ' behind/ xj^ ' before/ and ^ ' own/

follow the rule of the preceding paragraph, except in the abl.

and loc. sing. masc. and neuter and in the nom, voc. plur. masc,

where they may optionally use the nominal inflexions, e.g. sing,

nom. masc. "^T^"^, neut. '^^?;j^, fem. "^srVTTj dat. masc. neut.

^^T^? fem. "^RVT^? Gtc, but abl. masc. neut. "^n^TT^f^ ^^

^^n^r^jci;, loc. masc. neut. "^n^f^^Tf^T^ or "^V^, plur. nom. voc.

masc. "^\;i^ or ^V^T^-

§ 253. f|[(ft^ ' the second/ and 7{^^t^ ' the third/ may optionally

follow the pronominal or nominal declension in the sing. dat.

abl. gen. and loc. e.g. dat. masc. neut. f|[eft^T^ or f^?ft^T^, fem.

f^(f|^# or f^7ft^T%, abl. masc. neut. f^rft^Wfi: or ftrcfVmci:,

gen. m. n. f^rft^^, abl. gen. fem. f^cft^^T^or f^cft^^T^, loc.

m. n. f|[fft^!rf^^or f^^, fem. f^[cfh5|^rTTi: or f|[fft^^?^. The

rest follow the nominal declension.

§254. vmi{ 'the first/ ^"^ '^the last/ ^v '^half, part of/

IT^ '^little/ ^frr^^ 'some/ and the numeral adjectives formed

by the affix cnST^ as Xf^TTi^ 'fivefold/ may take the pronominal or

nominal terminations in the nom. and voc. plur. masc, e.g.

TT^% or TT^lFn^. The rest foUow the nominal declension.

§ 255. The pronominal derivatives which are not mentioned in

the preceding paragraphs follow the nominal declension, e.g.

'^^'^ madlya, the possessive pronoun of the first person ' mine,'

follows in the masc. and neuter § 225, and its feminine, IT^^
madiyd (§ 210), follows § 226. But ojrfTf kati^ 'how many'

(interrogative), ^jfTf yati, 'how many' (relative), and crfTf tati^

'so many/ which are declinable in the three genders, but only in

the plural, diff*er from § 229 in the nom. voc. ace. plur., which

take no termination, therefore e.g. nom. voc. ace. ^ffif, instr.

eRfTff^^, dat. abl. ^f?WH, gen. ^ff^-m;, loc. ^rfTfJ-
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4. NUMERALS.

CARDINALS.

§ 256. The crude forms of the simple cardinals are

:

cj T^^ eka, ' one.'

^ f|[ dvi^ ' two.'

^ f^ tri, ' three.'

^ ^cT^ chdtur, ^ four.'

M "^Wl pdnchan, ' five.'

^ "^H^ sdptan (in the Veda ^"^^

saptdn), 'seven.'

^ '^TS'l. dshtan, ' eight.'

Q^ «f Qf?j^ ndvan, ' nine.'

^0 '^im^ ddqan, ' ten.'

§ Xf^ shdsh, ' six.'

The numerals from ' eleven' to 'nineteen' are formed by com-

pounding the first nine from Tjcfj to if^«l^ with ^^•^ 'ten.'

'Nineteen' may also be formed by prefixing ^«f (c/. § 258) to

"WirftT ^twenty.' The numerals in «|^ drop their finals before

^Ifi|^. The modifications which the first members of eleven,

twelve, thirteen, sixteen, and eighteen undergo, may be explained

by their being inflected forms.

^^ T^Wr^^ ' eleven,'

<^R^^^ 'twelve.'

^^ ''^^^[Il'l^ (ved. trdyo^)

' thirteen.'

^8 ^g^'l 'fourteen.'

^% Tt^Ip^ 'sixteen.'

<=^^ ^H^'l (ved. ^"3^0) ' seven-

teen.'

^ "^^T^lpi;, ' eighteen.'

«^Q. ^^^^'i: or ^iTf^^f?T 'nine-

teen.'c^q T^^^«^ ' fifteen.'

The numerals from 'twenty' to 'hundred' are formed in a

similar manner :

—

^0 "R^lff?! vimqdti

R8 ^gf%f?r

^Q.

^^^or

^0 f^ITfl^ trimqdt
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?a

8^

8?

3? ^^f¥^fl

^^^^fi: or

80 "^^imnClTfll chatvdrimqdt

8§ ^^wrfr^ci

8^ ^F^^^Tft^

( ^^^^ift^fi; or

Mo Vi^yi^}^^^^^^^^^^^

^T^WTITci: or

^^:i^irr^ci;or

M8 ^g^wT^fi;

MM q^WT^fir

M§ ^Zi:?^^ft

M^ ^F^^TITfC

80.

M^

M?

( ^Fmm[f^ or
M^ \

MQ.
^RT^WT^fi: or

§0 "^fs shashti

I
"^^^^rfe or

^8 'q^^^rft

^M tj^^t^

-^TFT^ftfor

j
^^^rft or

^0 ^Hf^ saptati

(
^-W^^ or

( -^^l^^fTf or

^8 ^g:^Hf^

^M tj^^Hffl

^^(limT^Frcfor

( M^^Ff^ or
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^0 ^"^tfi^aqiti j^'Hf^ror

^^ ^HT^ftf?! ( ^^TFT^fRf^r or

<5 Q.

Q.0 ^TctRt navati { ^RlXff

*|00 ^?T qatd, masc. and neuter.—c|000 ^^ sahdsra, masc.

neut.—c|0,000 "^^^ neut.—c|00,000 ^^ neut., and ^n^ fern.

—

' One million' TT^Tf neut.— ' Ten millions/ oR^lf^ fern.—^Hundred

millions' "^w;^ masc. neut.—'Thousand millions' ^R^w^ ('^psf,

t?T^^) neut.—'Ten thousand millions' ^^ neut.—'Hundred

thousand millions ' fifil^ neut., etc.

§ 257. The numbers 'two hundred/ 'three hundred/ etc., up

to 'a thousand/ and 'two thousand/ 'three thousand,' up to

' ten thousand' are expressed either by conjoining the first ten

cardinals as attributives with the duals and plurals of ^cf

' hundred' and ^^^ ' a thousand/ or by compounding them with

both ; the compounds are singular neuters, e.g, \ ^^ (dual neut.)

or f^^ff?^ (nom. sing, neut.) ' two hundred/ "^firr IJfTT'pT (plur.

neut.) or f^l^fT?^ ' three hundred.'

^IJlIcft fem. sing, 'ten hundred,' occurs for ^^ ' a thousand.'

When any number from 'eleven' to 'fifty' is to be added to

^cT ' a hundred,' or ^f^ ' a thousand,' the numeral implying the

additional number is changed to an adjective by affixing an ^,

before which final ^^i^, "^RfTT, and "^^ are dropped. These

adjectives agree with the numeral which expresses the larger
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number, in gender, number, and case, and are placed before them,

^'S' VyS^^ (from T?[^^^ii; + '^) l^J^^one hundred and eleven.'

The word ^Rf^iTcR 'increased (by)' is compounded with other

numerals in order to denote addition, e.g, "q^jf^cfi ' increased by

five.' These compounds either agree with ipy, ^^^, etc., in case,

number, and gender, or are compounded with them, e.g, V[^f^[3^

^J^ or xj^7f\|ctf^fT'^ ^ hundred and five.'

§ 258. In order to denote subtraction, the subtrahend is com-

pounded with following ^if '^diminished (by),' V^X^ 'diminished

by fiYQ.^ These compounds (c/. § 257) are either joined to the

minuend as adjectives or compounded with it, e.g, "q^^ ^fT'l ^^

^^T'JIfT'^ 'hundred diminished by five' = ' ninety five.' But

when a number is diminished by one, the word "^cfi ^one' is

generally left out and ^^T prefixed to the minuend, e.g, ^•rW^jfTf

' twenty diminished (by one) ' = ' nineteen.'

§ 259. The first four numerals are declinable in the three

genders. "^cR eka, the crude form of the masc. and neuter, has in

the fem. Tjefif ekd, f^ dvi, ' two,' has in the masc. and neuter as

crude form ^ dva, in the fem. ^ dvd, f^ tri, 'three,' is the

crude form in the masc. and neuter, and substitutes in the fem.

f^ tisri, ^H^ chatur, ' four,' likewise substitutes in the fem,

^ff^ chatasri.

The following numbers up to «r^^^i\^ ' nineteen' are used as

adjectives with the same terminations in all genders, agreeing in

case with the corresponding substantives, e.g, if^^ ^^"^ 'in

five villages.'

The numerals from ^•fWl^ 'nineteen' up to •TcT'f^lTf ' ninety

nine' are substantives of the feminine gender; ^gt^l|rT 'ninety

nine' has the same gender as ^, which as well as that of the

following numerals is mentioned in § 256.

The objects numbered by these numerals are generally put in

the genitive plural, e.g. 'twenty sons' f^^fTft tr^miT^j but some-
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times also in the same case as the nmneral, e.g. •T^f^f xf"^: ' ninety

towns/ or the numeral even takes the terminations of the plural,

e-g^ "^rg^cT^ra: ' eighty-six.'

§ 260. The declension of the numerals up to •T^^^'l^ nava-

daqan, ^nineteen/ has some irregularities.

Tjcfi eka^ ' one/ as already mentioned (§ 251), follows in a great

number of cases the pronominal declension. The dual is wanting

and the plural signifies ^ some.^

SINGULAR. PLUEAL.

masc. neat. fern. mas [\ neut. fern.

N.

V.

N.
)

V.) H^l^

Ace. A. T^cfn

I. I.

V '

xr^TfH^

D.

Abl.

G.

A.J

G.

L. ^ftr^ i^^^rm: L. HchM H^Tl

^ ^two' follows the nominal declension (§§ 225, 226) and is

used in the dual only. The remaining numerals up to •T^^^'C,

are declinable in the plural only and have many irregularities.

I shall give t|^i^ as the model of those which end in i^.

m. n. m. II. f.

N.V.A. fr ^ § 'two.' N.V.

I.D.A. i[p^*i
A.

G.L. ^^>^ I.

D.A.

G.

^ j^ftr fir^^ 'three.'

L. f^^ r^i^
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m. n. f.

N.V.

A.

I.

^^^^'four.'

V"

m D.A. '^g»^«. xid^«r^

G. ^gT§TJi;

L.
-"d3 ^f)«M

m.f.n. m.f.n. m.f.n.

N.V.A. jjm ' five. ' ^^ ' six.' ^H or ^g;r^ ' eight.'

Instr. q^'l^^ ^^Oto: ^^H^ or isrsif^^

D.A. ^W'^ cr^^^ ^^n^^^ or -^^T^^

Gen. irWT^TT^ ^^^ ^Fr^"R:

Loc. M^^ ^ ^gf or ^^1^

^TRlrf^ 'nineteen' up to ^iRf^l^fTT ' twenty-nine/ and t

^ „: 4.— ^: ? — J -j:^

'ten millions' follow the paradigm Trf?T (§ 229).

W«Tf^ir<T ^ twenty-nine' up to •f^tj^^c^ 'fifty-nine' follow the

rules given in §§ 212 and 213, II., e.g, sing. nom. voc. f^r^,

accus. f^ITfT^^, instr. f^^TfT, etc.

^•nXff 'ninety-nine' and the rest ending in "% follow § 225.

ORDINALS.

§ 261. The ordinals, except the equivalent of 'the first,' are

derived from the crude forms of the cardinals, as will be shown

by the following list.

m.n.

TP^Tf prathamd

"^rftr^ agrimd

"^feT ddimd

f^[(f^;^ dvittya

H<ft^ tritiya

f.

VC^W\ oma, or

^ff^JIT **'?'^^ or \ ' the first.'

f^cil^l ^yd, 'the second.'

g?ft^ ^yd, ' the third.'
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m.ii.

^H^ chaturthd

fjf^^ turiya

7f^ turya

x^ffTT paiichanid

tf^^ paiichathd

"TO shashthd

'^Y^ saptamd

^^^ ashtmnd

«T^77 navamd

^^H daqamd

XjcjjT^If ekddaqd

•f^^^ navadaqd

^^f^l{ linavimqd

f^^ vimqd

f^^fTfffTT vimqatitamd

the fourth.'

^ the fifth.

f.

^g^ o^A^; or

gft^ oy^, or

tj^lf^ omf, or

^ othi, ' the sixth.'

^^"^^ ©mf, ^the seventh.'

^"S^ ®w^«? ^ the eighth.'

«l^^ ®^«^ ^the ninth.'

^11^ ®w^C ' tlie tenth.'

^^chT^yfl ^^'^^ ^tl^e eleventh/

and SO on up to

^^^ o^^; or

f^^ o^/; or

the nineteenth.'

^ the twentieth.'

and so on up to

•^^•f^fT navanavatd rf^rf^p^ o^f or

^9{^^^(f^l['^navanavat^tamd ^^ *>mi or

^•T^JTrTfTT unaqatatamd ^ift ^mi

^ff fTIT qatatamd »?f^ «mf^ ^ the hundredth

and so on.

'the ninety-ninth.'

The masculines and neuters ending in "^ are declined accord-

ing to § 225; the feminines ending in ^ according to § 226^

and those ending in t; analogously to ^^ in § 230. But W^J{,

f^[cft^5 and ficfiTEj may use in some cases the pronominal termi-

nations, as already stated in §§ 253 and 254.

37
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CHAPTEE III.—INDECLINABLES.

§ 262. The indeclinables comprise— 1. A few nouns {cf, § 211).

2. The adverbs, particles, and interjections. 3. The conjugational

inflexions.

§ 263. I. Adverbs and particles are derived from nouns and

pronouns by the following affixes :

—

1. rf^ tas. This affix signifies ^from' (ablative), e.g. TIJT{

grama, ^a village,^ Vjm{'^grdma-tas, 'from the village.^

The pronouns Tf^, pST^, and u^ subjoin this affix to their in-

flective bases rf, (ST, and "^ (§ 245), e.g. TfcT^. The pronoun li;^?^

to \, ^rl^EC; "^^^ to ^^ "^f^^; f^l to ^, ^fi^ 'whence ;' xpf^

forms it from ^, "^cf^.

This affix is also added to the prepositions ^rfif and trf^;.

2. ^Tf^ sat. VVlien the adverbs formed by this affix are con-

nected with the verbs ^^ ' to be,^ ^ ' to become,' and ^ ' to

make,' they signify that some other object is, or has become, or

has been changed to that which the noun expresses, e.g. ^rfr^WTri;

ag7ii-sdt (from '^Sffl'^ agni, 'fire') ^ kri, 'to change entirely to

fire.' The ^ of this affix is never changed to "^ (contrary to § 1/).

3. ^cf^ vaf signifies ' like,' WT^HH^^ brdhmana-vat ' like a

Brahman.'

4. ^^ c.as signifies ' fold' and ' successive order,' e.g. f^^S^ dvl-

qas, 'two-fold,' Td^yi'^j^^da-qas, 'foot by foot.'

5. VT dhd is added to numerals to imply 'partition' and 'kind,'

f^T dvi'dhd, ' in two parts,' ' of two kinds,'
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6. 1?^^ kritvas is likewise attached to numerals to signify

^ times/ e.g, 'q^^^T^pancha-kritvas, ^five times.^ "^^ eka, ^one/

is represented by ^ sa and the affix by "^Tf^ krit, ^ffci^ sa-krit,

' once / ^ s is added to f|[ dvi, f^ tri^ and '^cR^ chatur, f^^ dvi-s,

' twice / after ^WT t^^ ^ i^ dropped, ^<TT ' four times/

7. ^T ^^^ is added to some words in the sense of a locative,

^''^^'^T purusha-trdy ^amongst men/ also after ^ ^one/ ^'^

'with/ When added to pronouns it shortens its final, and the

pronouns substitute their inflective bases, as in No. 1, cf"^ ta-tra,

'in that (place),^ ^^^'^, ^"^^ "W^', Tj^^ subjoins ^ in the same

signification,^ ' here ;' in the same way also cR^ is derived from

f^7{^, and ^^ ' with,^ from ^, which may affix also '^^^, '^'^^^

' with.'

8. ;^ da and f| rhi are added to pronouns to signify ' time ;'

the bases of the pronouns are the same as in No. 1 and 7? ^^T

yadd, ^l| yarhi, ' when.' The forms 71^ and fj^^, of which the

latter occurs only in the Veda, add also <TtT^, f!^«ftTC.' T^T^^i;-

9. ^ thd is likewise added to pronouns to denote ' manner /

the bases of the pronouns are the same as in Nos. 1, 7, and 8,

cf^ ta-thd, ' in that manner/ But i;^T^ substitutes ^c^ and

takes the affix ^Tj;, 1[c^^. The same affix occurs also in ^^^,
from f^?^ ' in what manner/

10. fHci; tdt is subjoined to words expressing space and time

without changing the signification, e.g. TTTW p^dnch, ' in front,'

"JITWTf^(^- §§ 193, 2, and 221, \., prdk-shu in the locative plural).

Some forms ending in "^ insert ;^ before this affix, e.g. "^^"^

"^SRT^^f^ ' behind ;' similarly from ^xjfx; ' above,' ^tif^"2Tf^ with

Ig instead of^ after f; as in § 241.

§ 264. II. As adverbs are used further:

—

1. The accusatives singular neuter of all adjectives, e.g. ;r^

' softly.'
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2. A kind of adverbial compounds, called "^j^^jJHtR 'inde-

clinables/ the first part of which is an indeclinable, e.g, a pre-

position, "^fff ^ over,' whilst the last part has the form of an

accusative singular neuter, e.g. "^^TlirfW ' according to (^^T)

one's power (^flf).' The last members are modified according

to §§ 210Z> and 225, e.g. ^?rf^ with iftT^ ^cowherd' makes ^f\^-

^tf^ ^ amongst the cowherds.' For ^^ ' with,' when first mem-

ber, is substituted '^, e.g. "W^^WH^ ^with the discus (t^).' When

the second member as simple word ends in a consonant, except

nasals, semi-vowels, and sibilants, "^ sometimes must, sometimes

may be added, e.g. vS'^if^ 'beast of burden' must become

^^•T^Sf^? but vJ^f^T^ 'fuel' may become ,S^f^^?^, e.g. with ^tj,

^^^f^or ^x?^fTT^?^. For further details cf. my V.G. § 682.

3. Many words, for which cf. my V.G. § 783, III. and the

dictionary.

§ 265. III. The particles are :

—

1. The prepositions which serve to determine more precisely

the sense of the cases. As prepositions are used :

—

[a) The greater part of the prepositions enumerated in § 189,

viz., "^fTf ' beyond,' with the accusative, in the Veda also with the

genitive.
—

"^f^l ' over,' with the locative, in the Veda also with

the accusative, instrumental, and ablative ; when doubled, ^^zjtv?

with the accusative.
—

"^»T ' after,' in the significations ' to,' ' for,'

'with,' etc., with the accusative and ablative ; in the Veda also with

the genitive.

—

'^t^ ' off,' ' from' with the ablative.—ifff*f ' towards,'

with the accusative in the same significations as "^sf.

—

'^^

' down,' in the Veda with the ablative.

—

^ ' to' with the ablative

;

in the Veda 'near to' with the locative, 'till to' with the accu-

sative.—^q ' over,' ' near,' with the locative ;
' under,' with the

accusative.—tjfx^ ' around,' with the accusative ; in the Veda also

with the instrumental ; in the sense of ' except' with the ablative,

in the Veda also in the signification 'over.'

—

vifti 'towards' with
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the accusative; 'in return for' and 'like' with the ablative.

—

^^ ' with' with the instrumental in the Veda.

(b) Some other particles and adverbs. With the accusative

:

^VtV^ 'near;' ^•rll^ 'between/ in the Veda also with the

genitive and locative ; '^•fTTTT and '^•rT^lJf ' between/ ' in/ ' out-

wards/ ^if 'in that direction/ 'there against/ ^«T 'where

against ;
' "^RfHcT^ ' on both sides ;' "^iT^xrR; ' over ;

' '^H^cTO^ ' on

both sides
;
' f^[^ ' fie/ also with the vocative ; "pTcPfT ^ near/

'between;' xif^cf^ 'round about;' ^TT^ 'with/ 'near/ 'in;'

^^rf^ ' from all sides ;
' ^ ' woe !

'

With the accusative, ablative, or genitive: words signifying

' far/ or ' near/ like <^'i4l
' far/ ^rf^cRj^ ' near.'

With the accusative or genitive : "^^XM ' under/ ^xrf^ ' over/

^tI<U! ^to the north (of)/ ^f^%if 'to the south (of)/ ^^ 'with-

out' (also with the ablative).

With the accusative or locative : f?!"'^^ ' across.'

With the instrumental: the words signifying 'with/ ^^^
^"^^j ^^r^, ^^T (also with the ablative and locative), W^^^,

^^5 Wm., ^I? ^T^^5 ^T^^, and in the Veda ^c^.

With the dative, in the Veda also with the locative: ^^i^

' enough/ but, when prohibitive ' away with/ with the instru-

mental ; •T^R^ ' veneration/ ^^, W^^ and ^TfT^ words used at

sacrifices, ^f^ 'hail' (well-being).

With the dative or genitive : "^m^
' hail.'

With the ablative: "^^Tc^ 'far/ ^ff^^'out/ 'outwards/ the

accusatives of the neuter gender of nouns ending in '^^, e.g. TJigj

' before ;

' "^TfTlff ' from above/ ^f^TSTlfl ' from the right side/

IT^"Rt ^ beginning with/ etc.

With the ablative or genitive : ^y{JJ ' from above/ ^t^TtfT

'from the right side/ xj^c^ ' behind.'

With the genitive : '^'^^^ ' below/ also with the ablative and

in the Veda with the accusative ; ^rf^ (vedic) ' opposite/ ^^^
'below/ TT^ 'before/ 'to the east/ '^R'^rf^ 'from behind/
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^tTTTTO; ^from the north/ qi;?!^ 'behind/ "^T^^tjci; 'below/

^tTTTcI ' to the north/ ^f^llTTft ' ^^ ^^^ south/ and all the adverbs

ending in ^^Tci;..

' 2. Some few words which modify the signification of the pre-

ceding word/ e.g, "^fq ' even/ after numerals ' all/ ^cTTTt ft ^ ^^

four/ ^"^ fq 'all together;^ ^ (vedic), |;;j^ (vedic), ^ (vedic),

^ ^just;^ Tj^ ^only/ 'truly/ to the pronoun ff^ it gives the

signification of the Latin dem in idem, ^ xrq 'the same;^ cRJ^

(vedic) ' well ;
' 'q^ and f^^, following cases or derivatives of the

interrogative pronoun, give them the signification of indefinite

pronouns, e.g, f^ f^f[^ ' something.'

3. The conjunctions.

(a) Copulative conjunctions are : ^^r^ ' now/ ' and/ "^^ ' then/

^^jfq 'moreover/ "^c^ (in the Veda) 'then/ "^cf 'and/ ^ 'and'

(following the word to which it belongs, like the Latin que), Tfc^

' then/ ' thus/ cf^T ^ thus/ ' also/ ' and/ "Ri ^ ' farther.'

(b) Disjunctive conjunctions are : ^j ' or' (following the word

to which it belongs), qj . . . ^f ' either ... or' (following the word

to which they belong).

(c) Adversative conjunctions are : ^r^I TT ^but no,' cT 'but/ fqf

g'but.'

{d) Conditional conjunctions are : %f^ and ^rf^ ' if.'

[e) Causal conjunctions are : ff , Tfc^, ^«f, TT^cl^ ' for this

reason/ 'for.'

(/) Interrogative conjunctions are: Wft f^f^j ^cTTft^ Ofi'T;?

Pm, qif^, etc.

(g) Affirmative conjunctions are : "^l^ ' indeed,' ^^ fq^j^ ' yes,'

^^ ' truly,' cT^ ' thus,' ^it'l ? ^'T^ ' certainly.'

(A) Negative conjunctions are: «f 'no/ ifg, •rff ? •fff«R^3 etc.

§ 266. There are a great number of interjections, e.g. for
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^calling/ "^Tfl? ^'ft? ^^ etc., cf. the dictionary and my K.G.

§ 521.

§ 267. The indecHnables may form comparatives and superla-

tives. In the comparative Tf'QT'i;. is affixed^ cT^n^ in the super-

lative, e.g. from ^r^ ^ away/ ^RcTTT^? '^RffTHi;; from ^3#q;

'high/ ''3§^nCT'l^5 ^§^^WT^; from XT^fTf, third person singular

of the present Parasmaipada of xj^ ' he cooks/ tI^f?ffTTT^?
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